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-in a pre-Badget economic*
assessment

Th^Bank of England argues that

tte. Cbaccenor'a scope to- cut

.taxes . .and stimulate the
•/economy in the -Budget is

agreed if there is a return to work

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF
*

, _ *

The Amalgamated Union of Engineering Workers’ executive last night
responded positively to a peace offer from leaders of the 3,000 British Ley-
land toolroom strikers and prepared the way for an end to the strike which
has brought the company to crisis point.

are
unless
Monday, announced after a meet- of the toolroom workers in order, enconraged to cross the tool-
ing at Birmingham yesterday that their problems may be pro-- makers’ pid'e; lines on Monday,
that they would call off the stop- gressed through the appropriate however, estranged from the
page if the company publicly machinery.’’

. union they may have become
withdrew its dismissal - threat. The AUEW statement was during the ?s;.t month.
They afso sought an assurance followed almost immediately by break in the deadlock

-which

other

and members of the executive Responding to the demand for a eTsewhere
"

“ed stoi?
council to discuss cur problems " public withdrawal of the threat * „eB

-m of ^ /evland
Within hours the AUE1V to dismiss the strikers the com-

°o t?e! s maSe

to consider whether this move working on Monday, the question
5t> rbe^ ‘for*" action

by the strikers could become the of
.
termination of employment L^.

«

al_ lvty‘b -DwnSaded
basis of a peace formula. Tnis would no. longer arise.” bTth^lSland strike ran now
depended on the way ;n which It appeared almost certain last ?-

be taken no at
tne executive chose to interpret night that the strike leaders, who

nafloraJ cMim?Bee
the four words “together with w-ere urgently considerin S the {S^y' and elsewhereour representatives. ' fine details of tne statements

-way. a eisewnere.

Both the union and company from the union and company. If to-day n meting of the

refuse to recognise the unofficial would use them as a basis for toolmakers uqree to return to

toolroom committee and reject recommending a retura to work work, Leyland wil lhave to begin
their claim for separate bargain- at mass meetings of the strikers urgent task of showing that

tog rights. But a week ago, in a to-day. the. company, which both sides

rejected peace bid. the executive Testerday's move by the of the industry accept has been

offered to meet the company to- strikers, agreed by 69 votes to blown na.-ly off course by recent

gether with represntativs of the nine at their leaders’ committee industry
.
relations problems,

strikers to discuss disparity in meeting, was a shift in their in- ?sa offer improved performance
pay between Leyland toolrooms itially defiant attitude. Cn Tues- 121 ^ ?roup.

if there were a return to work, day the company, with union The str^ ers have to some ex-
L2St night’s executive meeting support, announced that the tool- tent thecwc-l*.es been cushioned

ended with - a statement saying makers would lose their jobs un- asainst'' the hardship caused by
that the AUE^.V leaders would, less they returned to work on their action since it is the end
* following toe return to work of Monday. ol the financial year and tax re*
the toolmakers, arrange a meet-

.
It is clear that neither the bates have been available.

The Leyland crisis Page 18. The heart-of the matter Page 20
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- FRENCH trade deficit

improved last month to Frs-l-obn.

(£176m.l compared with

Frs!2.4bn. (£2S0m.) in January.

The industrial production index

was 4 per cent up to. January.
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v THOMAS TILLING pre-tax

profit for 1978 rose to a record

£4I.9m. (£33.6m.) ' on increased

sales of £671An. C£625Bul).

Page 27 and ‘Lex

• ULTRAMAR COMPANY pre-

tax profit for 1976 Ml to £l6.4Sm.-

<£22.5710.) en- .increased saies of

£571Bgm. (227554m.). Page **

and Lex. -

-# EMi is planning to make an

issue of -fiJHhn.- in. Guaxacteea

Bonds. Page 26

• BEJAM GROUP pre-tax profit

fbr tie first 26 vtoeks more than

doubled' to £2J6m-
Page 26 -
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become criminal
BY JUREK MARTIN, 05. EDITOR WASHINGTON. March 15.

THE CARTER Administration bribery as “morally repugnanl’'' the cause again now he fceids

!

believes that corporate esecu ac3 “damaging to both our high office. The speed and-
tives.'wbo- pay bribes overseas country and to a healthy world vigour with which he has done 1

should be liable to criminal economic system. so arc remarkable,
prosecution for their actions. -• ’‘Psv-iog: bribes is simply not He raised doubts about toe

. It is preparing to draw up necessary for the successful con- efficacy of the broad-based
legislation, to back its conviC- duct of busines hare or over- Senate Bill sponsored by
tibns. and-, will ask foreign ssas. !- believe That the re?ponsi- Senators Prexznire and IVillianiv

.

Governments in siga treat: ss -b!e elements of the business coin- which cavers amendments to
.

ezhbodytog *. the principle of znunity agree, ana it had been Securities and Exchange Com-
criminal sanctions. my Sope that the business com- mission regulations affecting:

This was dise'essd is Con- fhunity itself .wouid formulate corporate records, isue of securi
!

gresslbnal. testimccy, replete and implement a code of business tie;, ownership- of companies !

with the strongest' language, ethics that would set high and corporate bribes,

jgicefi Onto by' Tfr. IHchael standards. The definition of a “doniesd-

Blumenthal.* the Treasury Se ere- “Vnfortiumteiy,” he concluded concern ’’ should specify the

tary. . pointedly, ‘"there has been littie degree of control which would

Critical

as it

be—
Ryder
By Stsoart Alexander,
Industrial Staff

ASA RESULT of the toolmakers’
strike, Leyland was now “in the
midst of one of the most critical

stages any .company could
envisage” Lord Ryder, chairman
of the National Enterprise Board,
told the Commons expenditure
sub-committee investigating the
position at Leyland yesterday.
He could not underline too

firmly the severity and gravity
of the problem, he said.
He defended Leyland’s record

unlit the recent strike started,

saying that although targets had
not been reached in car produc-
tion toe company had been on
course.

Lord Ryder. Sir Richard
Dobson, chairman of Leyland,
and Mr. Alex Park, chief ex-

ecutive, refused to discuss an;
contingency plans which would
include shutting down part ol

the group in the event of a

block on Government funds.

Lord Ryder told tbc com-
mittee that after spending over
two million man-hours on draw-
ing up the original plan it was
unreasonable now to expect the
management to speculate on
what it would do without
further extensive review.

Poor Industrial relations had
been the main cause of all the
problems. Sir Richard said that
because of uncompetitive pay
rates Leyland had had diffi-

culty in recruiting skilled

engineers.
Mr. Pat Lowry, Leyland’s indus-

trial relations director, told the
committee that the pay code had
prevented some reforms vital for

Le.vland's survival, but agreed
that in Leyland’s present finan-

cial position it would have to

look very carefully at what agree-

ments it could afford.

Mr. Harry Urww. deputy
general secretary of the Trans-
port cad General Workers'
t'aic.n. said then.- m>d uUo -wo
uroblents of .nzrt&zeirtent. “tVe
have taken exceptional measures
;o try to co-operate.'* be said.

“We need a special effort from
management.”
The effects of present car pro

duetion being reduced 10 a

trickle were very grave said Lord
Ryder, a point that was echoed
later by Mr. David Andrews.
Leyland' international group
chairman, speaking at the Zurich
motor show.
Mr. Andrew* said that two

years’ work of establishing con-

fidence and credibility was now
having to be written off.

As well as being marked by
potential customers overseas,

the iack of confidence was
spreading beyond Leyland’s
troubled cans- group to the sue-

Continued on Eack Page

£335m. FOR PORT TALBOT

BY ROY HOESON

BRITISH STEEL is embarking
on a £S35m. investment, at the
Port Talbot strip steel works.
South Wales, which wil! resul;
in one of the biggest conipleNes
for flat products in Europe
capable of making fim. tonnes
of steel a year in the 19S0s.
JHeanwhile steelraakiny at

Shotton, North Wales, is to
continue and the 10,500 jobs
there will be secure for at least
five years, subject only to
possible future agreements with
the unions to raise productivity.

_
The Government has lost no

time in approving the revised
British Steel plans which wenl
to Mr. Varley. the Industry Sec-
retary. a few days ago.
Mr. Varley announced Govern-

ment support ;:i the Commons
yesterday. He said British Steel
bad withdrawn closure propo-
sals for Shotton sieeJmakmg be-
cause the corporation believed
that to close it while market
prospects for steel were uncer-
tain. and while Fort Talbot was
being improved over an extended
period, might risk a slee! short-
age.
The plan, a joint product of

Sir Charles Villiers, chairman of
BSC, and Mr. Bob Schoiey. his
deputy and chief executive, has
the virtue that U contain* some-
thing for everybody concerned.
Jobs are being saved iu the

relief of the Government. British
steelraaking will be expanded.
But it will take place at a slower
rale more attuned to current
forecasts far a sluggish growth in

steel demand. Tha steel plant
makers, who are desperate for

new home orders, can look ahead
to a series, of projects for ten
years.
From the customers’ v:evp::r,‘

the most important factor is tha:
the plans for Shotton and Port.

Talbot should help obvia*s sr-y

LLANWERN

25p=FQR?^
7ALSQT

sudden shortages of sheet steel

such as occurred two years ago.
Sir Charles is determined that
British Steel should win back the
business lost at that time id
overseas nulls.

He has plated the need to cater
for steel-user* as the top priority
of his slee! strategy.

" He said
.' wtwday “ I aw a totally com-
mercial person. I regard this
'.-hole exercise as how to give
satisfaction to our customers with
the steel they v/ant, when they
v.aat iti at toe right price.”

The new investment U
r-rimarily to cater for the motor
industry and tha booming tin

plate market.
Pnrr Tuibot .is -,o be expanded

quickly 10 a production capacity

or -T-m. tonnes a year. A new blast

furnace to produce iO.LOO tonnes
cf iron * d.iy win be toe first

a-:-.- (tent. Davy Asamore has

Continued on Back Pa£C
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emphasis on voluntary _ ^ ,

afV such offences, and more While chairman of the Bendix Mr. Blumentha] hinted that

indirect mean* of inremanouai Corpotation before becoming the ore* ent system whereby cor-

rooperalion .to stamp them oat. Treasury Secretary. Mr- Blameu- peration*- volunteer, info rmaticn
• “TheUaried States should :c- toaI vas something of an isol- cn bribes To the Securities and

'pose speefie criminal penalties aled crusader for such a code. Ex cue ape Commission, which in

(for stich acts.” Mr. BlcmsEthal :

I* is. therefore, not surprising turn publicly releases no names,

.said. . He\ described corporate that he should have taken up might need to be changed.

Rowland and Goldsmith both

move into newspaper business
* BY OUR CITY STAFF

TWO. OF Britain's more uncra-
veniional buanesssaeu, Mr. IL

W. .‘’Tins'” Bowsand and Sir

James GoMsmitn. ascouzced
dpais yesterday which take them
further into the newspaper
buriaess.

"The major surprise is the

decision by Lonrhd, the group of
which Mr. .

Rowland is chief

executive, to buy 24 per cent.

o£ .Scottish aad Universal In-

vestments—one of whose assets

to the Glasgow Herald—from
chairman Sir Hugh Fraser.

At 95? cash per share this'

provides Sir Hugh and his fantiy

interests, who retain 12 per eset.

01 SUITS,' with ju^t ever £7m-

Seriies of deals

Bur Hugh steps down as'chair1

mas -to make way for Mr. Kow-
land* but remains deputy chair-

mac. Two other Lcnrho execu-

tives, Mr. F. A. Butcher and
Mr. T. R. Prennee. are to join

-the Board cf SUITS. 3ir. Alec

Sfockedzie, the. leading Scottish

chartered acceastaBE vho was

•recently appointed .to the Beard

of 1SUITS following nstitattosal

pressure hgs resgaed.

Ttfe. move by Lonrho to latest

in a whole series of deals which

have taken the whose
interests are largely .overseas.

tioas-were Bimford and. Elliott,

the SheSeld steels group, Brent-

ford Xyloas. and stakes- in Com-
bfnefi-JEhigfisli Stores, -Lcadop.
Cify^nd Wastcliff

-

Proj^rties izd
Nevrxnau.ludo^xic&i

It is cot yet known whether
Lonrho will he raounting a fuU
scale take-over bid tor SUITS
which came under heavy fire at

the end of last' year for an ac-

counting error of almost £5m.
so toe 1975 accounts and direc-

tors personal share dealings. The
report of Stock Exchange inquiry

-was published last December.
Apart from publishing, SUITS

has ' interests in bookselling,

engineering, soft drinks, and
laundry and dry cleaning.

The deai by Sir James Gold-
smith. which involves the pur-
chase of a 45 per eenr. minority
stake in toe French LTSxpress

ttiagatine group for Frs.30m.
(about £3.3m.>. to much less of

a surprise sinr.e it has been
I-urws for some week? that d/s-

cnislons were taking piece.

The deaL which v!as signed
yesterday by Sir James and M.
Jesn-Jarenes Servaa-Stbreiber,

is being carried- through Agri-

furane, a subsidiary of the
French food group Generate
Ahmenratre. GA is cootroHed
by toe British Cavenham jiroup^
in which Sir. James’ trench
master company, Gendrale Occi-

dentals- has a 31 per cent, hold-

ing. Gavenham recently bought
a £2m, stake in toe non-voting

capital of Beaverbrook News-
papers.

Sir Janes, whose dropping of
Gt>= pijnsed bid for the 43 per
cent, minority cf Cavenham after

a diflereacfi oa price provoked
some controversy last week, said

last night: ”I*ve always made
if dear that 1 intended Caveo-
ham to diversify; I have so

intention of letting the pace
slow.

’

Tor the moment, the control-

ling interest in toe I'Eypress

group will remain in the hand:
of >1. Servan-Schreiber. vbo
admiDlsters-his lamily’s 55 pc:
ct*at. holding, but it has not bean
rated out that the publisher will

sell some o£ his shares to other

potential partners in toe future.

Political

Hafts a"e already tela? beid

berveen L'Express and CLT-RTL
the bolding company of Luxem-
bourg redio and television far

Frenc& "?

®st Germany and Bel.

gium, 7?i;t toey are still in ar.

early -
.

Though 31. - Serrap-Schrciber

intends ot gis-e up the chairman-
ship of hi* group because of pres-

sing political commitments—he
has recently been given a special

ir.’.rsion by President Giieard

Sustain? to prenare the

Goremrient’s future reform
programme—Sir James will not

lake his place. The L'Express
Board to due to meet on Friday
TO gpooint a new chairman who
i? likely tn

.
be M. Servan-

Schreifccrs mother, Mata. Emile
Serraa-Scbreiher, •

Lex Back Page
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Average Farm Rents

increased 17-8% during 1976

continuing an unbroken period

of growth.
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m PETER R5DDEU-
TME COMMON'S tods? holds its ESKffriwiffpw -footed cries

MBHnl debate on the Govern- of alaam from Great George
meat’s pi*ifc socudia-s plan?— Street, but Treasury officials

barely three wee** after the might actually find that the Ex-
meat’s public spend‘.as plan?— axiwt jm rressory omaais Cheltenham Gold Cap.
barely three wee!-* after the might actually fiod that the Ex-

pre(j Winter for some time has
.

publication of the second part cE penditure Commitie strengthened OSjdered Lanrarote to have a
’ the Expenditure While Paper. their r.and impressing for a bet- ^ance second to none. Only his
The contrast berweea in? tnontn? ier ba.ance in the distribution m ;sfnrtunes in the past six years
of private discussion inter?ally of cu«* oetween capital and cur-

th_ steeDleehasinc champion-
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27 Being a great admirer I act

afterwards 18*

down
1 Wager about request for a

carrier (6)

g Cab in motoring organisation

bavins 'iocomotory deficiency

(6)

j More revolutionary both Ways

m

4 Soft drink with It, goes to

your head and creates affec-

tion U0>
6 Foolishly mixing lousy wine

with no oxygen (8)
- 7 Ceremony to spoil one in

anger (8)

8 Takes into account a message
of esteem (8)

13 Entered into agreement and
got less (10)

15 Produces faintly out of
soldier’s hat (8)

16 They could be cutting an
acrobatic feat (8)

17 Tied a tag incorrectly and
stirred up public feeling (8)

19 Turn article to the left of the
hack (6)

20 Take direction from 25 and
desist (4. 2)

21 Journalist rode up about it (6)
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WILLIAM WEAVER-
'• Teatro deH'Opera fids sensation a generation- ago with

• -;ems determined to.show aa - almok-nude: scene >ln .Zan-
t-

" - - in operate wife economy, donal's Conchita. Most -Of the
’•

.
Tictiy within its income interviewed* however, /- praised

;*• We for any Italian opera Miss Weathers's ^obkis and her
Thus its opening pro* taste. - In .fact her dance was

\af Jffercadante’s II bravo not -suggesttve. but' beautifully

\ evival of Macbeth'—both headless.
=

- reviewed here—managed For that' matter, herwbole
great, expensive inter- Salonte . was carefully,

. stars end
.
with proto- thoroughly ' arart»Hc»vT- 'an

it_ were not TOStlK^and ixhDiali adolescent princess,

.
in?ss were of eonsmer- quite different from the violently

: nest The same c®. ™ iieatotic
.
girt, .of some, inter-

the current Salome, praters (such as Rome's last
the interest is not Salome, Anja Silja. ten years
musical..

3 • . ago).'Vocally, Miss Weathers had
the ^production , must difaculties. The Instrument is

“ot large and she « cannot float

f h^r sreat» pure sounds, over the
orchestra. When she.does try

tun the Teatro la ¥enice
gjjjg a load, high note, she

e. where they were jeen tends
*

l05e Sd lonirt all
* of seasons ago. Mar- g^i sbene vaa pleasant to

hear. Elsewhere* however* she

innlr RpinW ‘ turned -her yery ;
defects into

*WK llcvU5WS advantages, making her reduced
•a nn Pape 38 volume a part of her ander-

& stated characterisation.

.
. . Lovrovron Matacic seemed to

Wallinann - has also scale down big .• ~ nf the
«d her Venice staging: score, to suit this interpretation

.
anal and acceptable, of the protagonist. The music
ported cast boasts no was less overheated- than- usual; John Bret
lines,, but works with its coolness was, however, suit-
eoherence. [

ably sinister. The Rome Opera -

dtle role is sung 1 by orchestra seems to be improving
Weathers, the American under the new administration;

. p
- who has been working except for a couple of.mishaps in K6C0PC
- _ Germany for the past the brass sector, the playing was
- -s of. more. She has smooth and convinced..-' I na 1 w
.. r sensation in Ronie, not Apart from Miss Weathers, the

j 9 i ^
of her singing (of whicn outstanding member of the cast

j ft 1 p
• ,lwl* hut because of her -Rndolf Holtenau. ‘a stolid,

j
S §

... She- performs the seven rich-voiced Jocbanaan (whenl * J
' ice" herself, with unusual amplified artificially,, from the

j

nd sensitivity,7 and she cistern, the warm voice -became 1

7
. ... ^ : practically naked* except tinny, fault of some under-stage

[
:
i guttering G-string. Such mechanism, not of the singer).

• ' by now Richard Ames, bearing -an un-
_’]? .

-

J
[‘^.givstagis ‘Of

.

the Roman fortunate resemblance, .to Xojak, —
»

' SP**® more of Herod’s. music Beethoven.
T1? ^ieWQpera, and 7the first- than he sang; his Herodlas was vocal wo
^ v: was evidently., the majestic Giorgia Giakarevich DGG 272

headEras were Tradito. Solders, '- Jews, Mozart. Ss-"r I C.r^ tE^iS&pranQ’s dancing, Nagarenes. etc, were , til -local 39. Isra
> TSIilp baper actually singers, and aD . of them- were SXL 6S3i

fcjk^-pf'.refetendum very good. One of the most Mozart.
•v. ,

theatre people, admirable results of the Opera's - Quartet i

Festival Hall

John
by RONALD CRICHTON

In their concert on Tuesday, its first performance at this

the London Philharmonic’s concert. De Banfield is
-

a

farmer artistic tarf® “ST*"Byro^pe'ra
“£>'

their direcjjr for Glyoae-
jijjretto by Tennessee Williams

bourne) very soon found the and oE a much performed ballet,

quick, sympathetic rapport that The Duel, with choreography by
has been a recurrent William Dollar. He is director

pleasure at the summer festival of the Teatro Verdi at Trieste,

performances. In Elgar’s Intro- pjig tutelary deity of that
duction and Allegro at the start theatre mav have influenced the
the string tone had the particular grateful vocal line of For
kind of wide-awake responsive- Oohe/jo. a setting of the mad
ness, different from German suene in Hamlet, but other no
weight or Viennese warmth, that

] e5s valuable Verdian qualities
is typical of English orchestral have not been transmitted

—

playing at its best—'we do not clarity, concision and variety of
bear it so very often. The solo pace being among them. The
quartet from the orchestra’s first V;ork opens with a lonsisb
desks was notably good. orchestral prelude more suited

Rakhmaninov’s Second .Sym- to illustrate the remorse of King
phony at the end had Pritchard's Claudius than the girl's unhinged
.suppleness and easy flow without mind. When the voice enters, it

the ovempeness which some moves with ponderousness

conductors find id this score, not through the odds and ends of

always to its advantage- The jingles and double meanings that

standard cuts were made, inevlt- in the theatre have such
able perhaps in a long concert unfailing effect

blit nevertheless There were phrases of word-

Lconord Bun

John Brecknock and Janet Baker in * Werther*' which opened last

night at tile Coliseum'

themi the finale feels breathlessly ] ecS melisma on Ah and Oh into
short compared with the scherzo which Miss Te Kanawa poured
and slow movement—Rakbmani- sucjs lovely tone that one wished

Leonard Burl juov could already draw on a for nothing else. The musical

Record Review

j . _ , ... . wealth of professional skill in language, rouahly between late
’ wHch ^ ^ MKtoel Cough and Joan Hicteon »n' Bedroom Farce** which opened orchestTation but he v:as not Walton and Menotti, is banal

! tonseum last mgrrt at the Lyttelton Theatre conspicuously gifted for internal without Walton’s individual dis-
T

I
: —7

balance within a large symphonic unction or Menotti's sure
work. His cohesion was not theatrical instinct. Miss Te

1 formal but thematic, and it is Kanawa followed the new work
•

.
‘ (a paradoxical result of cutting v.-ith Jlozarfs Milanese motet,

./ - {that the insistent profusion w !th Er.ulloie. jubilate. This admirable

to
'

)
which certain cells and melodic artist is not yet a fully es-

e-H "M" -»r f i shapes reappear are made by perienced concert singer—not a

1/ rn wT^ g 1 # h H m'/ omissions to seem nearer to. not matter, as so often with opera

L» V I I H II S I I II further from, saturation. singers out of their element, of
-*--*-** Conductors have their foibles noticing technical failings which

and a frequent one, 2las, is what get by in the theatre. Her line

mav be described as Modem was impeccably smooth. Yet,

bv PAUL G R IF F I T H S Music Without Tears. It v.-as. though she looks ravishing, the
*

, the programme revealed, on Mr. platform personality is shy,

, Pritchard's advice that the almost gauche: a long way from
able of such a piece as “An die which Beethoven was to begin in the great G minor Piano World Centre for Shakespeare the splendid creature seen a few
Hoffnuns " fthe second version, soon after finishing Christux It rinurtet whom -tin* nianict ic Studies eommissioned for Kiri davs aso CTandlV sweeping the

From song to symphony!
PAUL GRIFFITHS

m- -M m
W&XP?*!:.

i .

music Beethoven. Songs and other Hoffnung " (the second version, soon after finishing Christas. It Quartet where the pianist is ‘Studies commissioned for Kiri days ago grandly sweeping
i was vocal works. Various artists, of 1813), which is not just a is a pity the set could not have Hephzibab Menuhin. However. Te Kanawa the new work by stage of the Paris Opera
•evicn DGG 2721 138 (£15) powerful song bnt also an entry included more of his powerful the Oboe Quartet (with Maurice Raffaello de Banfield which cad Mozart’s Elvira.
Jews, Mozart Symphonies nos. 84 and into Beethoven's metaphysical choral music (the masses, of Bourgue) and the D major Flute
local 39. Israel PO/Mehta.. Decca world. With works of this stature course, occupy another volume). Quartet (with Michel Debost)
.were SXL 6S33 (£3.75) included, the volume would be even—or perhaps all the more-— lose nothing for bein'7’ spunn»st Mozart Oboe Quartet, Flute well worth acquiring for its re- if

.
that had meant leaving out deliciously, and M. Bourgue in BiciRnnecs’nte Mallperas • Ouartfit in n_ Piann OnartPt .in nertorv alone: it is almost an enmp nf the Sprite cn.a, nr^or k.'mr.ii „

itbkibb

^ttwieft

'#*V-’'p^-T'ir7T;=s
B. A. YOUNG

I suspect that neither Mozart i Uv NTTHOT AS KFNYON
nor Beethoven ever heard of I

W ^ 1 ^ n U L, Jt. O JZ IV I V n
Henry Purcell, some of whose;
finest sacred music appears on

j
Tippett's Second Piano Sonata melodies had great power jn her

a new record from the King's t
-

partialarlv associated with hands, and made an effect (at the
College Choir. The funeral music end of “ All’ Italia!" for instance)

If I L

v . . King’s College Cboir, PhUia fectly appropriate, and J6rg

-'-vV /Vf •

'

'TL T* 1 Jones Brass Ensemble, Aca- Damns assists with eloquent ZT— .
— 1 sPP^l

^
bat °^1

'f

hlrr [̂

?za
r

r
f

t
f by NICHOL.

: IvtTAlTTK \|1nrht ' demv of -St Martin-in-the- S^ce at the piano. The Entertainment *
.£*$& 1 Wtytl I IT IV I I I . . Fields/Ledaer. EMI ASD 3316 I am not so sure of the value n nA ?eDry Purc®^ s0

.
me of whose;

*-
. (£3.50)

•

• of four sides given over to Golde IS OH Page 34 finest sacred music appears on
j

Tippett’s Second Piano Sonata
: '•••

- - ...L • - Beethoven’s’ arrangements 0f
— a new record from the King s

i

parji^ciarlv associated with

.
B;V :

;
A. YQUN^.^X . For the 150th anniversary of “ff Jm^sfem n^siS W*- this ^Q^n ^ ™ *

r*:£ Whorea poetidprede, p^a*^
^ SFFbSSi ^ l&ZiSiZ^

'
: - rtSSF

1* X re!e«®d again g? recoriel Hog^) ComSied^ the TO ^ f
2
r
H
I!ISS the Se£c*S ?£ ' Edinburgh Festival; but she ha*

‘ivoffperfecttom^Cox squeezed out of Mm^able byi“ £>eethoven Edition" assembled Edinburgh publisher and Celtic ItaSSt^Tfr* Israel Philha? bHiiScS'oJforoir 1 played U a!1 i0° rare,7 ;n rec-r- 1

syllable, and the l»nfiy^g f

yeaTS 350 t0
*
“n^emorete arts enthusiast George Thomson. SoS^Orche^a mfkLan foS” it err/nt tW i

years ’ Standing between the—wed^nimseH so to fill the
scene of ^ ^p^saao^^ithe bicentenary of his birth. Tne these were done as commercial

artrartive Vc,u-S o?els?rhev are it ^!n?ks Shat Ivp«
P
Are ' f,j!k son^ ricboes;, o: ice

with business of one far little.
:.•*

;
complete set, occupying seventy works, and one must look hard ll

.
U0Tks tha

f
wa>* e

^
en

.

her
?: i First Sonata, and the tJect-

d another that he holds Richard Mayes, dressed as a will cost you £142.40 and indeed for the immortal flashes mithf the effpct int^nnf^i-P^fnr hovenian •*? Iendc,'-ST ^ ’“« ^ rj~~

)
1

1 \
low of what should be a Regency . officer, is a gOod -Hi* 1 a 2c,od foot of shelf space. It does of genius. Still, there is a cer-

g other^Dieces
f

on the^ disc
^

toclude
’ recent Third Sonata ’ j - 15 2

.
i
f
ur*

i 4- ile comedy. Curio (Ian Sir Toby, ' but hardly sug^estsl |
01 include quite everytmng that tain pleasure to be bad from S^^ood'.-nd soSd

1

rloshortfuU Sor3 amb-m- pri31csly detached piece; M.S:

plays the flute delight- even potential -dninkennessSd Beethoven wrote, out it does hearing Beethoven take a shot at
1

* mueh^e charm ft- Vnw Sd Aren verse
’

Uv of
1 Kllch!n - e -VtS°* wen U3rt-*

r t need he do so quite so Michael Deacon .(a Highlander tonr^n a gre®r- .man? things “Charlie is my Darling." here recort is dlsc^SlcaMd hv lilch ReSfcTS the alireiV
nloc

t'
s °.1 ™a‘*er!a"

r.. -so long? This is the kind of our own time) cwmottflt wmefiare notavauaoie mother inte^reteiifthatis the word. )Moza"tSofr^’ The U a sordid ceTebratton and^d-j
ouca °.f lbc

-
0 *‘ !CiSel? ^.

v
i iu.l that keqis stemming much out of Aguecheek-^a haifi rjBMriUoss.-and which one is uc- hy Editn Mathis. Julia Hainan WformrfEr« here tSre re'coided ^toced^ake a rather Soi'ar I

Vsr***
'no:iz:' : *r :tl3 *' 1

Orsiso!s decision to :part to get toytliiiig out oL an> to near in a concert or and Fiseher-Dieskau. ’ J*7SS" SmSrt in Pari?Si! SSSSfonWthe Son" ! ni,,jn -,n » : - iVf

portrait of Cesario is way. There is a delightful Feste! ««tal b pemeutarzy true The remaining two records fa
l

«t ?ea- Wh£i Yhhodi Menuhin Blessed ore rheu timt jeer '?/?e
Dialogue that sbonld by. Denis Carey. /played, as the/0 - the volume chosen for oTer material of much greater was iB'TLeltorivea recital with Lord is a poorer work nresum-; Hei ctontv ’inv . s:J v.ar-ilfc
n character to charter fa^ion *°wjf as old Md t

de1SId ^o^on^and
W° h«4i

V
°th^

frieD^ ’^d °tD£t is ^ fc
.

0 ’" *** cboien because it h£ paris of tone were evidor/. -oo in fo'ir
,:d as if it had hidden shabby. He specially pleased me ™ orchestral works. vnJx the ^ record sounds: chamber for boy soloists. All the anthems. of Busoni's set cf Elegies: the
,E significance- by pronouncing “clerestory^ m^eilaceous vocal music. \ -eana Smaverem and the music £s ^ am iCrtble acuvir,-. suffer at times from a lifeless i brooding introspection of the:?
, in Frank Bame’s per- right, sometoing i haven’t often TJe songs. a3 or the SO or so Vienna Symphony Orchestra con- Perhaos the effect is a shade too sound, but that is no disadvan- 1 chromatic traw/ormiiw* of

Margaret Kitchin
bv NICHOLAS KENYON

turousness of her programmes,
a::d >he ro*c to the challense of

Tfii

>. is the best acted part heard te thteplay iSSiS*?!?. composed, are ducted by FerdinandJUitnmr. -Aeii mannered, too comfortable tage in the funeral music,
vemng — romantic and Ursula Mohan gives a delight- contained m hree of toe seven B: rgit Nilsson gives a strong yet

and truly suggestive of ful Marfa, younger than we 'records. . Chronologically the feeling account of Ah! Perfido "

hero. Neither of the two generally"see^her, alert and intel- ]
selection begins with “Scnildezv aad there is a beautiful per-

s comes near it Gayle ligent, and no sacrifice for Siritmg. eiues Kadchens” a little -formance of that very beautiful

tl is an obstinately Toby to get married to. The I thing written by Beethoven as little Goethe cantata Meeresstille
• Cesarzo, aud though she ^ri& iadeed, cany itaway on the : a boy of .12, aadjenos with his and Gluckli&e FahrL The
ar lines sound charming wbolt for Anna Cartaret’s digni-

j

last song, “ Abesdlied.” which is Choral Fantas ia, I must confess,

ihe seems seldom to have fled
.
and handsome Olivia is I contemporary vith the "Piano is one of my least favourite

ery far into their mean- admirable. {Sonata op. 105. Here the songs Beethoven works: to me it

Malvolio, Max Wall is The production is pretty to
J

are arranged, bewever, not by always ends up sounding like a

ben he can relapse Into }o6k at, with a divided set by'^t® but fcjy theme. The first parody of tne Ninth Symphony
ill when be is reading Peter. Rice mounted on a revolve

J

record begins wito An die ferae finale. Nevertheless, it is well

letter, for example, and that could have given sueedyif*®!*sf>to and ceutinaes with other enough done here to silence

livia afterwards. (Could action If such a thing bad been 1 1®*® soags^includitg a group of to1®6
.

•'®r3 Uemus
jare have foreseen .that one of Mr. Cox’s requirements,. Italian ariettas. The second limiting tne bombast of the solo

vould eome to mean and colourful costumes teat span 1 similarly links tee Gellert Lieder piaao part.

imine-oxidase-lnhiWtor, ” the centuries from tee I7tn to with other songs of a religious. Christus am Olberge, '.Beet-

rs will have it to-day?) our own, with paper money, golf- or
.
philosophical nature. Finally hoven’s single oratorio, completes

is comparatively straight clubs and cigarettes thrown in. the .third disc, less unified than the set It is not a perfect master-
the-- others iq tenas of subject, piece — sometimes Beethoven
includes among other things tee seems to be following quite tee
settings of Goethe. wrong pate, and doing so with

uaroen. - ' -Beeteoven may not have been desperate deliberation — but it

>
. - H * a great song co.mposer, bat he does contain great music in tee

jrv n |-iiL ;was a composeT of great songs, orchestral introduction and in the

fc. I iTTIr^l 1 ; Hfll I I I J | Id i as i, journey through these Three recitatives for Jesus, a figure ofvvllivv V v
]

recordswill show lime and again, human fear and divine force in
[It is extraordinary, for instance, James King's performance. There

tvir (’’’T TJA/TPIsIT rRICP (teat no other recording is avail- are also suggestions of Fidelio,

nvrr;i-i.i^eci resis. out here tee
lb v*ry L.'-ni’slei: orjanisa-
•!r t;rn of th'.* two mover/. 1

?a 15 was
ho only hinted ?t. Ais tee notes
:? ".e/e there, which :? an achieve-
of ment. but they provide rather

;
simple Ljrc 2rolIe le.-s than half the music.

it Garden.

tomeo
by CLEMENT CRISP

j

II Barishnikov returned, acter he has created. It is, on any I

on Tuesday far a season termsi a compelling reading, and { r . ^
i Royal Ballet, appearing il matches at every moment the

|

•-

| >»p U Qf\p
' „ L t passionate determination of

I I f-lC |\y1[ 1Cleo to Lynn SwnmuTs g^nooris Juliet.
•• A11V 1VUJJV

Capto f
?r.

conflderabie Their dance styles are well _ «
g; tete Miss Seymour, matched—the balcony duet — I 1 1

1

n
nshniitov is an artut in pr0Ves this—but 1 found that •• f|T. I *|JG| CT'IH\ eloquent dance stlte.is technically there were moments VWA A-

*

vtwivww-
revelatory of drama. The ^ Barishnikov looked t

merit of an evening under-rehearsed. There was some t. \/ A Y T'OPPPP T
.1 with magnificence waa misjudging of effects, and at-. :•+ - • Oy *'l A A Lur.rcA i
. eptional. unity of purpose-^gj his dancing looked too-
<ed between these two tightly virtuosic, with move- An extremely attractive designs from tee 1969 English

.; .aters: they sm tte lovejtf ment unable to breathe and
|
festival- of student opera is in Opera Group staging), Tom

-
“ terms -of headstinng pand to its fullest extent.

t Sdjp_- natil Hawkes' production moved with
teat dnves tte story ingt though, can diminish ' *£5* MaS fin6SSB and ^ct, skirting embar-

on a wave of exultant, distinction -of his manner, or tbe
;

^Prii
.
— The London, Man-

raggmgnt, summoning real power
.; 5 emotion, in the hail-, pleasure to: be derivenichetter and Coprahagea opera

a- the dose. .

ie die is cast during their fmni watching a classic dancer schools are tee participants; a Tuesday’s Lucretia caught up
moments together they of marvellous ability: a jupiP wide and fascinating range of in a lovely and affecting portray-

. 1st.to the world surro^d- can become very rewarding opera—from LuLy sad Gluck to a] aii these youthful qualities—

to
5

.*
and .the inevitabiuty u-hen, at Us peak, there comes Vaughan Williams. Britten and all these youthful qualities—

'erics to- come, is made a and of dynamic sostemito to beyond, with Lc-Scheme at the Elizabeth Stokes, clear and
f more poignant for ns fin put its shape: a couple: of

j centre—is on offer. The London candid of gaze and tone alike,
wonderful, ecstatic out* double assembles en tourvMnt had

; opera Centre launched tee with tee special appeal of a soft,
of tee balcony scene- .. 3 . rare perfection of utterance, season on Tuesday with Britten’s unforced quality in her lowest
great duet that closes the For Lynn Seymour the even- chamber opera- register, and a dignity that
;ct became more openly lag was. as ever, a magsifleen, . Though in many ways it is the admitted no mannerisms. Her
than in any performance restatement of her unique weaken 0f Britten's dramatic nurse and maid, Doreen O’Neill

seen before. The sense of powers. The- fullness of phras- works, wxth its flummery trap- and Bette Cesar, were of like

omature beings suddenly jug with which long spans of pings of choric and Christian freshness—Miss Cosart Lucia,

up in a tempest of dancing are controlled; her ritea!/ the thin gruel of its sailing without complication -or

il attraction sang dearly ability to suggest Juliet's inno- morality, the relentless poetastry strain above the stave, topped
their dancing: as Seymour cence in the balcony scene, ana of the libretto, Tne Rope of tee trios with quite unusual

Barishnikov surged and the beart4earing moment as her Lucretia is apt material for charm.'

jd in each other’s arms, mouth, opens In. a silent scream student, opera, 'especially if Pev- Bass and baritone voices tend

innocence, the beautiful when-
she finds Romeo's body -m

; formed with the accomplishment to be still slightly focused on
ess of their passion seemed tee tomb, are part of a peerless! that marked this Opera Centre tee student stage; the impressive

aly touching. interpretation. And to nm as [presentation. Terms fresh thing about Junius (Nicholas

Starikov's Romeo is a- she runs to Friar Lawrence s
; women'* voices can shed natural- Folwell) and Collations (Christo-

v/ho aooears to awaken cell Is a form- of genius. [ness and simplicity on the pass- pher Lackner) was their degree

adolescence to the fire of (ages of lyrical relief; young of security in difficult parts.

• manhood. At the close of ; strong men’s voices can suggest larquimus tome does not flatter

y

1

aT Juriefs wxisMiefo re Grand Prix du Disque
[
jeato^^^d^asslcns with a Gibbs;' in the voice there is

Sff.£5SK for London SinfoniettaiSKSSafiSSR&TMrWB
spirits and in an. intense The Academie Charles Croslmamre artists. Barham, Gwendoline N^sfa-

ifctb Tybalt's provocation, have awarded the Grand Prix du .The men hsre the harderjart. Ross) of some djstinjJpn

BPetus of his joy when he Disque to the London- Sinfonietta wben tee male parts are. sUso though a Usp robs tas diction

Sadler’s Wells

.; .aters: they fcM tee lovejtf ment unable to breathe and
fj* festival- of student opera is in Opera Group staging), Tom

’ JPSKJKS until f^lPr^onmo^Wite

ng Lady C^utet tTSS Mtohael Jtipmral and aU the cmftate on tts «re of wounded movement, setedtive to timbres

xn an accessofremorim that worits were conducted by David pathos end fragile beauty In —the grace of the harp writing

drely at one w3i the chan- Atherton. borrowed sets.Csuanie, handsome struck one anew. Recommeaded.

iaiityman ags oi cnang



Sergeant J*n*k*n

was hit on the head
The ghost

^mancial

*•

'IT

for F

helost ,•

his reason
After S vests in the last war, after keeping the peace hi Kenya, after seeing

through theevaaszfjoa cfAden, SergeantJTn*k*n wax hitonthehead.With

a stone.

He lost bis reason.

He has he*" with os els' since ne was invalided home. Sometimes m
hospital, sometimes in our Convalescent Home— wherever he is, we look

after him. We provide work in a sheltered industry, bo that he Can live

wh] rout charity. One day, he'll probably enter our Veterans’ Home for good,

still thinking that the nextman in the street is about to attack him.

Every year brings in more and more deserving cases like SergeantJ*n*k*n.

And every year our costs go up.

If v.e are to survive in '76, we must have more nmds. we re doing every-

thing we can, but in the end it depends upon what you can afford to give.

**Thcy*ve given more than they could—
please give as much as you can".

nrKnmuKLFfliK socieiy
2/ i hLTloe Srrest, Lendon S7v*7ILL 01-524 Sg88 .

fcY PAUL LBNDVA1

PROFESSOR Jan Patoctea, vne of

the three principal figures of the

human rights movement in

Czechoslovakia, was buried m.
Prague to-day. His memory. is

likely to haunt the Communist
regime for a long time.

The 63-year-old scholar, whose
pmp. until January this year was
known only to a relatively small

circle of philosophers, became
the first martyr of the movement
launched with the publication of

the “Charta 77" human rights

manifesto.

Together with Mr. Vaclav
Havel, the writer (imprisoned

since January 14), and the former
Foreign Minister, Mr. Jin Hajek,
thin gentle and mild-mannered
philosopher acted as the autho-

rised spokesman for. the mani-
festo, which was signed initially

by 241 intellectuals, scholars,,

artists, clergymen, students, and
white and bine collar workers.
Throughout February, Profes-

sor Patocfca was being harassed.

His phone was disconnected, his

driving licence confiscated, and
bis family subjected to police
surveillance, a fate shared by
several prominent human rights
activists.

Oo March 1, fully aware of the
risks he was incurring, he paid a
call on the visiting Dutch Foreign
Minister, Mr. Max van der Stoel,

in the latter’s hotel in Prague.
It was the first-ever meeting

between a prominent dissident
and a visiting Western states-

man in Prague, and led to a

campaign of vilification against
the professor.
Following it, he was subjected

to police interrogations, the last

of which went on for almost 11
hours.
The Professor, weakened by

flu, suffered a heart attack and
was taken to hospital on March
4. Police kept pestering and
questioning him until he became
partially paralysed. Last Son-
day, he suffered a fatal brain
haemorrhage.
“The greater the fear and

subservience, the stronger the re-

pression." Professor Patocka.
from Prague University forcibly

. Vienna. ManA^TsLjr

retired as long ago. as 1948 after

the Communist take - over
warned in a. -statement, written
on his deathbed, .which is -now
regarded as •» kind of political
testament.

The fact that the number of

the signatories of Charts 77 has

Dr. Gustav Hnsak: threatened

by hardliners?

in the meantime risen to 618
is striking -proof that people are
still willing to defy the regime.
This latest figure, coupled with
an indictment of moral degrada-
tion, corruption and economic
inefficiency, was revealed yester-

day in. the so-called Document
Number 7, signed before his

death by Professor Patocka and
also by Mr. Hajek,

The latter is Still technically
free but in practice Is under
house arrest. Secret policemen
block access to his home.

It may be more than a
coincidence that the campaign
against the dissidents was
stepped up after the live-day

visit paid. -to Czachoslovalda by
the Sonet Minister, of Interior,
General Nikolai A.' Shchelokov,m the jLert week Of March.

•^spouts from Prague. indicate
that the authorities are preparing
a triatof-fanr dissidents arrested
in mid-January. .'Among them is
Mr. HareI,.Who -was last week
publicly accused - of having
received money from the US.
and West German intelligence
services.

"The fact that he has an unde
in Munich and 'another in tins
UJS. was mentioned bythe party
paper. KadePravo, ak aa aggra-
vating circumstance. .

' : Other dissident* are apparently
confronted with * the choice
between -exile and long prison
terms for “^subvereive activities.*
The main targets of .the
vffnperation campaign' are a
Former -V politbureau member,
Mr. Frantisek v: Kriegel - (a
“ Zionist ” and “a man without
a country the former central
committee secretary, Mr. Zdenek
MXynar, Mr. Pavel Kohout, the
writers, and Mr. Hajek.

On March 3 a commentary
broadcast by Radio Prague and
subsequently distributed in the
international service of CTK. the
official news agency,, attacked
Mr. Frantisek Kriegel. who on
account of Jiis Jewish descent is

a farojirite target, and in pass-

ing mentioned that he had been
promoted by Mr. Otto Sling, the
former parly secretary in Brno
“ who was later exposed and con-
victed as an enemy of Socialism,
a Zionist and a capitalist agent”

Mr. Sling was executed in De-
cember 1952, together with Mr.
Rudolf Slansky, the former Sec-
retary-General of . the party, and
nine others (most of them Jews)
as “ Trotskyite, : Zionist-Titoist,

and nationalist traitors." In May
1963 all were legally rehabili-

tated. Five- years later, during
the Prague spring, they were
politically exonerated as

u good
Communists."

The' -radio commentary by im-
plication even affected the pre-
sent party leader and President,

Dr. Gustav Husak. As _a
r
'foraqr

"Slovak bourgeois nationalise*
he -spent over nine yearsJn iaii*

and was also legally, rehabfij-

tSfed in 198k. ILtook eight;days
before Prague Radio-admitted ’to

having gone too far.

- Last Friday Rude pravb-R^ro
nnambiguously .

.
confirm etF-. tiart

- there' has been-no revocation <rf

the rehabiHtatiou of Mr.. Slan^Ey,

Mr. Sling and “ the (filter com-
rades -and added that-the radio
commentary, was “absolutely
contrary to valid resmutlbps*^,;:-

‘
. The explanation offered f'or the'

contradiction, • -that .Czechoster

valda has a free Pressr-without
censorship, cannot, howeyerv^u-
tirelydispe 1 the suspicions that
a veiled attack had beeti/xftade

on President Hiisak himself. Mrs*
Josefa SlanSjca, widow” .xjf
STansky, who! together with- her
sop signed the Gharta 57-Jnaii~1

festo, warneijt-^President HtfsSJr
already In January that the"cam-
paign against the dissidents ro-'

called the 1950s, when more4hau
lOJWQ resolutions;; adopted^; 'at 1

public meetings demamled'deaih
for the so-called, “gang. tff. trai-

tors," and “ also your death,” ®g.

she pointed out .
;

Recent denials by the- hard-
liners, such as.Mr. Yari^-BRak,
the.Gentral Coznmitiee Secretary,
and Mr. Alois tadra.ilte- Federal
Assembly ’Chairman; that Jhere
were'disputes in the- party
leadership have not ended specu-
lation about disunity dt tbe top. j

In a public statement -'-oil

March 7. Dr. HusajT complained
that the human rights ', cam-
paigners would find-.th&risetves.

on the “ dustheap .of history.”

But the Charts 77 movement -is

no longer a purely Czech .affair!

It has ignited similar,protests in
other Eastern bleb countries. ...

The dissidents do hbtvpose
1

a
major direct threat to the regime
as sneh. But as the cancellation

of Dr. fiusak’S planned visit '^o

Bon: nand of Premier. StrongaTs
visit to Vienna show; llif patient
efforts to break oat of. thi isola-

tion, following the 1968 :jnvaSkni;‘

have at the very least, suffered
a severe setback. • *

‘ \
*

. *

W. German
Cabinet

;

V-.'
‘

postpones!^

VAT move

fir DAVID currt-

FiStS JaSSury

dp its austerity measures. . .

" At the same time, there was

a>od news on the industrial

front with the. industrial pro-

duction Index gaining 4 Mr cent

in January to reach .130, thus

passing for. the finst time the

pracrilis peak of 128 recorded

in the summer -of iso*?- •

The trade figures are particu-

larly welcome to the, -Govern-

ment because of the vulnera-

bility of the franc .to - poor

payments, results- The defence

of the franc, is one of the main
lines, of Government policy, and

one of its principal justifications

for refusing to reflate. •

In. gross, figures, imports' last

month were Frs.27.09bn.. exports

Frs^5fi2bn.
' Seasonally ad-

justed, exports 1 reached
Frs.23.539bn. and ' imports

Fro57.l58ba., giving a deficit of

Frs.L52bn. These figures repre-

sent a 2.2 per cent, decline in

imports and a 1 per .cent, export

improvement over the month*
while over the year imports have,

risen by 2522 per cent and
exports by 21.5 per cpnt _

In fact over the
.

past five

months exports have
_
been

.
in-

creasing at a rate equivalent tp

a. 30 per cent annual rate; while

the Government’s ' success in

restraining energy iittgorts.. is

showing through in the figures,

in addition the effects "of last

summer’s drought, regularly

blamed by Government mini-

sters for last autumn’s run- of

monthly deficits of' more than
Frs^bn., appear now to be^rna-

ning out.
. The gain in industrial. produc-

tion probably rather exaggerates

the confidence of business,

leaders. Most Inquiries into

business confidence have shown
that while the erosion of morale
has been stopped. by a general,

caution and indisposition for

adventure remains r— an attitude

attributable to. tbe general eco-

nomic climate as well as toJhe
-political uncertainty in France.

On tbe employment front husi-.

ness beads generally see little

scope for recruitment "of man-
power. while the .Prime ; Minis-
ter’s office calculates that of the

total, of .-more
ployed in Fran
the figure ..at

fewer than 2:

work because i

such, -the rest
structural atee

• British Prir
Callaghan tod
phone toTr&u
Giscard d’ESfa
landing- right*

French Coneoi
liner, an El;

Palace' comnnr
Mr. Callaghan
-card d’Estaing
bis talks with
in Washington

mere
By Hilary Bw
COPENHA

DENMARK’S 2

increased £rc
KrBSbn. - its.
according to t

of the central r

-, This amo&n
per cent. : of ai

domestic, prod
Kr.265bn.
The public

the foreign de
an increase c-

Kr.10bn.—-and
djebt came ttri
divided betwee
term debt. T|
is arrived at;fa

these totals Voe

reserves of Kr
Servicing of-'

debt will , tub
year, rising to*:

before tailing,

showed. *.

The central -

borrowing cent
tionaT. market;
more difficult it

mark expects -j

of payments d$
of Kr.8bm The
it was. therefr
bring down tht

of paymente.de
and aim forlft
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asa -f:

1. Does*printtoday% rtews

todayortomorrow?

2.Does it print allyou-should.

Imowor all itthinks you
shouldknow?

3.What is its mipsrint rate

percolumnichn?

4•Does ithave itsownman in

a)Moscow,b) Middlesbrough,
c)Lagos,d)LosAngeles?

.

Fyou dioseyourbanktheway
you’dchoosea newspapei;would

yours still look like good news?

Every day, ourmen inMoscow,
Middlesbrough,Lagos,Los Angeles

and the rest ofour 1700 branches

in over 70 countries, are in touch

through a worldwide communi-

cations network. Speeding business

dealings, arranging international

finance,and keeping you fully

informed through 25 specialist

morethanany other barifclt all

Buteqmttyimportaritisthe

emphasis-.iySpIace onjlaeHuman .

touchFrom the persqtiyou deal .

.

withatyour local branch, fo our

people around thewoddThey all

Mbst ofthem have ej^fierfee ot.

business in other coui^ies,'and

many actually know each bthhr

personally. All ofwhi^hgiveSthein

a better understanding ofyou and .

your needs.
For more news calltile manager

ofyour nearest bianchbfBarclays

Bank International, orbontact our

International Division at
;

168 Ferichurch Street,London
EC3P 3HP, telephonb0L283 8989,

extension 3218.

BONN, Marchrlfi.-^

THE West German Cabmet-hag
postponed a decision on whether
to make a further attempt to

raise Value Added Tax. a Govr.

enunent Press office .
spokesman

said to-day.
' “

Time was too short at tofiay’s

meeting after dealing / with

domestic political issara, be said,

but informed sources said there
was disagreement oveiv Finance
Minister Hans ApblV plans to

reduce .civil servants' tax

privileges.

Previous attemptetoraise VAT
to 13 per cent frqfn 11 per cent
have foundered oh opposition in

the Upper Honed of Parliament,
where the Government is in tbe
minority. /
The spokesman said the

Catenet will discuss the VAT rise

again next weik. If approved by
Parliament, it would yield extra
annual revenues of between
DM10.5bn ^nd DM15.5hn. be-

tween next year 'and- 1981.
'Tbe Government plans to
couple" it»' next ; attempt at
increasing |vAT with substantial
tax.' retieter for individnals and
industry, aH -to take effect from
January li 1978.

'

• The
;
Bundesbank is not

embarking on ,a fundamental
monetary policy, shift despite
pumping more liquidity into the
danxestie baalung system earlier
this • month,, .economists and
money market dealers said; to-day
in Frankfurt
These movies were designed to

limit money market tightness and
do riot herald, a fre'sh loosening
of the central bank’s credit
reins such as cuts in bank and
Lombard rates, they said.
The

. Bundesbank’s, central
council; at its regular fnrtnightlv
meeting tomorrow, - will review
the impact of its recent measures
to ease liquidity but wilt prob-
ably decide to take no further
action for The time being, money
dealers said.
The money market, where can

rates have hovered around tbe
4 5 per cent Lombard rate for
most of the year, is copine with
a major fax nayment deadline ofrome DM20-25bn. Without Bun-
desbank suoport. rates would
top 5 per cent., the dealers said.
Reuter

Alitalia Still never
buy Concorde’

PARIS, March 16.
^rector-genera! of Alitalia,

Sig. V. Nordio, was quoted to-
day as saying that the Italian
national airline “will never" buy
Concorde. 9

. “At a time when we most clean
the planet, feed everyone, limit;
births and defend environment,
Concorde is ridiculous and the
anachronistic result of Gen. de
-Gaulle’s desire for grandeur,” he
"is quoted as saying in an" inter-
view with Lea Echos, a business
daily newspaper. -

AP-DJ

Sirs.no «air freisbii SJW.mi^ »" K SJwmjn. Second clan ww MW „

Shareholding of Jacque

International m Sofitel

arid Gompagniede;

Hotels Jacques Bor

Jacques Borel International having as!

conversion of 536,624 . Sofitel convert
- into 536,624 ordinary shares of Fi

Sofitel’s capital was increased from Frs

to Frs.105^98,200 divided into 2,105,96
nominal value. •

1 -

Mqreover, 'Jacques Borel Internatior

requested the conversion of 10^23 Com
Hotels Jacques Borel convertible b
204,460 ordinary shares of Frs.100 eaci

pany’s capitalrwas increased from Frs:

-to Frs.69,554,000 divided into 695,540
:'FVs.l00nommatvalpe.

Tbe;shareho]ding^of Jacques Borel Ini

inyCompagme des Hotels Jacques Borel

raised from $$£% ^ to-99.7%. . , .
-

;

These transactiotrs
;

!wUI in effect reduce

. cid^charges' frf the two catering firms. I

mUlion p er' year

,

r

since the interests on t|

xHble bonds Will no longer be paid to Jape
• InternationfiL ' - :

i
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i
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i
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GARDEN CITY OF WALEJ
.CwznbranNowTown Eassolved moot of the problems met
Jto industry duringand after relocation. Little more than
hours froth London byM4, ninety mine tes from BdrmlnfS1

-1/S/USQ, Cwmbran is oneof Britain's most successful lndn
dorelopmenrs.
Nowthe M41sfui-gfn^ westward towards the new promise
CelticSeaenergy. In-Cwmbran. Marta and Spencer. Satns
"WpOlboand other laisrenjultdplea have chosen to develop I

^Twwn C»il1gp:aBd.thiarmrflrfnniw.lBshftrHiihy iTldnStrialiS

•haveeelaed the opportunity to expand in a beautiful area f

easy reacbroTLondon and theMidlands, with tbe assdBtanc
Govenunentemiite. Cwmbran DevelopmeBt Corporatlont
and lot more thana hundred factories -andwe are still bi

Get.the facte. Leasehold id tes are stUl available. Sobstailt
concessionsmayaoply. The keymen who comewlth
housed Immediately.Please use the couponorwriteor tell

far information.-

s

AUTHORS WANTED
BY H.Y. PUBLISHER

tewUnp boot publisher seeks maun,
scripts of all types: fiction, two-fledon.'
poeay. scbolariy and religions works
etc. ffew- anthars welcomed. Semi
toe free twflklef. FN-l. Vantage pSir

. S1S.W. 34 St JYew .York ml .

- pieBM«ontoB.P.MmidaytUAL£^»C.a.
Genera] Manager,Ownbran DcveinuroEntGorparattatu

R OnotBoose, Toira

| .aW:CinnlbBUiB77YY
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fuel ^ew probe vk>lemce,n .taly

urged into Rome campus reopens under guardmm Spanish •

i BY rAW-WTS ’. V ROME, March 16.

PY GUY-Ofi JONQUIWES,'COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

E- .SIMMERiNG ' dispute
. ween the. UJ?. and Korop*
. r nuclear fuel supplies- wtH
. at the centre, of talks in;

shingtan to-morrow andFri-
'

- between Dr; Guido Brunner;
EEC 'Cominissloner' -'for

• search and' Energy, and. Dr.'
: tea Sehlestngor. the White
,jse energy adviser. /
r. Brunner’s visit fellows

• ely on die lightning trip to
illiagton earlier tills week -by
Hans-lttetrieb Genscher. the

,-t German foreign. Minister,
ing wtadh American objec-
& to -Germany's planned 5ale
a.! complete nuclear fuel
e to Brazil were discussed;.

rj.be EEC /Commissioner is not
\.;

i

l

3eted to raise this question
rificaJly. But be will empha-

.. the -flowing concern with
]r

:ch the -Commission, and

'European: governments view
official l£&. attitudes towards
two other critical aspects of
nnelear -fuel supply policy.

The first, of these is the
:apparent attempt by jthe Carter
administration Id exercise direct
‘influence over the transfer of
the by-products of the. reprocess-
ing of spent nuclear fuels
..supplied originally by the UJ5.
This demand has been hinted at
in _ recent" commnnicatioas, in
which . the -Administration has
sought to tighten conditions for
the shipment of niidear fuels in
Europe.

"

.At present 1 the Gomfflunitv is
maiutainrag officiallythat the U.S.
is referring only .to the transfer

of fuel from outside the Ninel
But .if tthe Americans insist on
including intra-EEC transfers, a
major row seems certain, since
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such a demand would violate the
Euroatom Treaty to which all the
Nine arc parties^
The second problem concerns

the marked slowdown in ship-
ments of

.
highly _ enriched:

uranium by the- UiL to Europe.
The German ' importer. Nukem.
has complained especially sharply
about delays and says that in
recent months it., has-, been
granted export licences -for only
about eight kilos of the-fuel out,
of a total of almost 500 kilos on

!

order in the US.,

'

Nukem has told the Commis-j
s;on that unless the rate of 1

supply is speeded up by the endj
of next month it will face serioos:
difficulties and research, reactor!
programmes’ iu a number of;
European countries, including

j

the EEC's own facility at Petten.i
will suffer ... I

murders

^Tifrd German N-piant contested

•m ?.

i . ->

IY.ADRIAN DICKS

ST GERMANY’S increasingly

red. debate about * the desir-
" rtyof building more nuclear

- er stations underwent a new
t to-day when

:
the Baden-

iriteniberg state government
itly .warned Its citizens to

- iare lor “drastic economy
. sures " as a -result of Mon-

* s court decision to stop work
'-be Wyhl atomic plant

le warning, by the conser-
-. ve state Premier Herr Hans
- inger. coincided, with the

.
ling of ~a third court case in

?h local citizens’ 'groups and
.. romuentatists are trying to

-ent a. nuclear power station

V - being built. The ' hearing
eras a plant already under
traction

t
at Grafenrheinfeld,

Sehwelnfurt in northern
iria, and -the objectors appear

.. .dent of winning their case

. wing theWyhl judgment and
earlier riding against a

t at Brokdorf, on the tower
hes of the River Elb. .

janwhile, the Federal Cabi-

pbstponed. discussion of the
I ruling -until nest week,
a it is due to consider qaes-

5 of future energy demand
- supply, in a wider context

to produce yet another
*s of forecasts,

te next few days wifi also see
ntense process of consnita-

within the parliamentary

s of the Social Democrats
.... Free Democrats, aimed at

v a ^jicing some sort of consensus

n issue where many politi-

- ~ (-4.- seem to feel increasingly
'

’ •* -rtain about' the strength."

• '• ^ V-.-l * i-

r and the direction,- of public
- opinion.
: A call for .the: -federal govern-
' meat to give -a^ear political

lead was made today by Herr
1 RUdolf von BennigSen, chairman
i of Veba. the ©H-^aii'd electric
utility group in which the- gov-
ernment has a 40- per.cent stake.
-He said it was unrealistic to go
on building nuclear power sta-

tions unless the government did
provide a commitment strong
enough to provide a base for tak-

ing major investment decisions.

In addition to-Hferr.Fiibinger.
who stands on the right of the
Christian Democratic-opposition
party, the SPD 'st^te -Premier of
Hesse, Herr HoIgerBoerher. also

said he was “extraordinary dis-

turbed " by the Wyhljudgment
and its possible consequences
on employment ;

Eventual
rationing, of electricity “ could
not be excluded:”'

•

'

While lie federal government
will reserve its formal, comments
on the Wyhl ruling—delivered
by an administrative' court in

Freiburg—until it sees the full

text, strong objections have
already been raised by nuclear
engineers to the. couffj reason-

ing. It appeared to -surest that

no nuclear reactor ought to be
built without; the pressure

vessels being -encased,.in a mas-
sive - concrete safety-wail—an
expedient only once even
seriously contemplated in Ger-

man^ for an experiment!
reactor/ and abandoned ^as.ttech-

nicailrsuperfluous and unreas -n-

abJy. expensive. .. .».*

' Against this -increa«nply s>m-
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battled background, the West
j

German Government appears to
have been at least partially suc-
cessful in its talks this week
with the Carter Administration
ia Washington on the contro-
versial treaty with Brazil for the
sale of an entire nuclear
industry.

'

Little has been revealed here
of the substance of Use talks!
between President Carter, Sec-j
rotary of State Cyrus Vance andj
Ilcrr Hans-Dietricb Genscher. the
German Foreign Minister. The
government spokesman. Dr.
Arm in Grueaewald, confined
himself to saying there had been
agreement on the need to widen
the non-proliferation treaty, (as
Bonn has been suggesting for
some monthsj. with special'
emphasis on including “ thresh- 1

hold" slates. i
• • I

It was also agreed, according-
to Bonn, that there ought to be

!

no " discrimination ” between
countries at different stages of

;

industrial and technological de-
velopment in making atomic

,

energy available for peaceful •

purposes.
Chancellor .Schmidt yas re; -

ported to-day as telling a meet-

;

ing of SPD members of Pariia-

:

ment that Washington had cot

.

attempted to persuade Bonn to

;

break its treaty obligations to

;

Brazil. while Ur. Vance said

.

earlier this week That though •

the ue2l had been touched upon.,
most -of his discussions with

'

Herr Genscher bad been cm the
"general philosophy '* of non-,

prol iteration. He said the Lr-S
wi-nuld have “semething to sug,--

?est more specifically later."

•MADRID,' March 16.
’

THE SPANISH Government,,
buffeted, by riots in the Basque
country and ' Canary Islands,

to-day came under new pres-',

sure to investigate further the

murder of four Communist
lawyers two months ago.

- Meanwhile, there was
guarded approval from the

political opposition for hew
rules announced last night for

Junes general elections that

bar senior officials and mili-

tary men from standing.

There were no new reports

of violence from the Basque
city of Pamplona, where a 17-

year-oM youth was serionsiy

injured by a police robber

bullet 'daring demonstrations

yesterday.

The Canary Island of Ten-

erife, where many workers are

unemployed due . to the
.
reces- •

sion. was also reported, quiet

after rioting there last night

In Madrid, some Spanish

newspapers called £or a deeper
.

official investigation into the

'

murder -of fonr Communist
lawyers and a legal assistant

here on January 24.

'
• Police said the murder was *

personal vendetta by an official

of the slale-run labour union,

but added that some people

detained for the killing had

links with the ultra- right-wing

political parly Fuerao Nneva

(New Force). The movement’s

leader. Sr. Bias Pinar, was

questioned - at police head-

quarters yesterday. •

. The "Workers' Commissions,

an illegal left-wing labour,

union, issued a statement chal-

lenging the police theory of a

vendetta.

-The killing is not a settle-

ment of aecounts but part of

an extremist plot designed to

destabilise the country and
block the march towards
democracy," it said.

The Government prohibited

a nows conference called at the

scene of the lulling by the

Workers’ Commissions last

night to explain their views.

The liberal newspaper El
Pais asked how “ gansters

"

had managed to infiltrate the

official labour union, and said:

“Despite the official explana-
tion, we and many others
believe that there was a eon-’
spiraey’.”

Reuter

. UNDER ' STRICT -police'-, surveil-

lance,- the University of Rome re1

opehied here to-day after* week-
end of student violence which has
left Italy- in a state of profound

- shock. -While police and earabm-
iieri took up strategic positions
I inside - the Rome campus this

! morning in expectation of a pos-

‘l sib!e
.revival of violence, in

fBologna, they continued to lay
siege to the university as an

I estimated -. 100.000 unionists and
Communist party members 'from

. all' over Emilia Romagna took
to tiie town’s main square in a
gesture of solidarity against the
attempts by extremists to spread
panic .in -the lovvn centre.
; In >fhat appears to be an
unusual" measure of unanimity',
the country's political forces have
condemned the latest outburst of
violence as a

_
concerted design

by extra-parliamentary armed
extremists to use student unrest
for 'subversive aims.. However,
m/ so doing, the crisis . inside

. [Italy's,, universities now' risks
dropping into the background 'in
the-fiee" of the broader and more
threatening issue of -political
terrorism.
;TZte: 'manifestos -and -slogans

-painted; on the. wails, of Borne
} ’BUiVefSity . are", an" indication of

i the' seriousness Bf the crisis.

•

)

They talk about the . university
[a*, a “vast unemployment fac-
tory.* they refer- to the campus
as a .“ battleground for Com-
munists^of all types and- denomi-
nations." they accuse the system
of creating “student shettoes":
(they speak of a “different
! society composed • of • outcasts,
[drop-outs and .worthless degree
holders” discarded by ~the 'coun-
try and. its institutions including,
among others, fhe official trade
union movement.
There are about 730.000 uni-

versity students in Italy—three
times

.
ai many as in the early

sixties aod some 300,000 more
than can be accommodated in

the 44 universities. In Rome
alone, there are 150.000 students

in a university which was built

for 40,000. Although the Govern-

ment plans to spend L636.2bn.

(about £424m.) for the universi-

ties and an extra LlOSbm (about
£7*im.) for new advanced educa-

tion- investments, little -.in effect

has been accomplished so far m
this field as funds have yet to

be found.

At the sime time, there are

growth in industry, the universi-
ties have become pockets of
unemployment and growing ten-

sions. The situation has been
exacerbated by the low level of
academic standard which, in the
words of one student, “makes an
Italian degree a worthless piece
of paper.” Ironically, while
some major Italian enterprises
are looking for new trainees,
they are showing increasing re-

luctance to employ graduates.

Montedison Spa loans suspended

THE Italian government's
inter-mlnislerlaJ financial aid

committee- has decided to

suspend loans granted to the

Montedison Spa group while it

investigates whether the com-
pany is respecting existing

agreements to protect employ-
ment levels, the Industry
Ministry said.

Industry sources said the
measure concerns about
L250bn. or subsidised credits

for restructuring of the group's

in Italy, according to some statis-

tics, between 1.6m. and 2m.
people under 29 without work,
of which aboui 80 per cent, arc
stilt looking for their first job.

Half these SO per cent, are
graduates or • hold a senior
education certificate. In the next
few years, a further 4m. young
people will be joining the job
market; this year, according to

a" recent youth employment con-

ference held in Rome, an esti-

mated S0O.OOO school and uni-

versity leavers will be looking
for work. Paradoxically, there
are 4m. illiterate and semi-liter-

ate people in Italy with jobs in

industry and agriculture.

In the uncertain economic
climate and • prospects of zero
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textile activities.

Montedison recently an-
nounced a net 1976 loss for its

synthetic fibres subsidiary
Montefihrc Spa of HOObn. .
The company has con-

sistently said that over-
manning is one of Montefibre's
main problems, and Is consider-
ing laying off around 4,500
workers, which unions main-
tain goes against agreements
on employment levels.

Reuter

Against this background, the
university reforms proposed
earlier this year by the Italian
Education Minister, Sig. Franco
Maria Malfatti, which sought to

reverse some of the measures
the Government adopted after

the student riots of the late

sixties, sparked off the first out-
bursts of violent protest. Sig.

Malfatti was basically proposing
to stop the practice enabling
students to sit a series of exams
in the same discipline in order
lo graduate. Instead, be wanted
to eDforcc a rigorous system
whereby students would have to

pass exams in strictly different
subjects.
The proposed reforms also

included provisions to limit thc-
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number of students in any given
faculty.

.
This was immediately

attacked as a violation of student
freedom and rights, although the
measures were aimed at raising
the academic standard ibrough
reduced numbers and to avoid
excessive concentrations of
students in specific disciplines

causing surplus job demand in

certain areas. According to

recent forecasts there will be an
estimated 507,000 secondary

school leacbers and 141,000

general practitioners in 197S.

The great mass of left-wing

students furthermore feel iso-

lated from the official left-wing

forces. The Communist party,

which during the 1969 student

riots is widely regarded to have
adopted a policy towards the
students crisply summarised m
the Italian phrase “Tanlo
peggio, tanto meglio” »lhc

worse, rbe better! for electoral

gains, has to-day evolved into a

party of government. U has. as
it openly admitted during the

present wave of student violence,

to a large measure neglected the
universities since.

At the same time, they have
continued to campaign against

abuses in the exam system arid or

preferential treatment and
patronage of students belonging
to what they claim is a privileged
Chrislian-Democrat clique within
the universities.

The riots last month which
caused heavy damage to Rome
University followed a speech by
the Communist trade union
leader Sig. Luciano Lama, is an-

other manifestation of the frac-

ture between left-wing students
and the official workers move-
ment. The students were in

particular incensed by union sug-

gestions that they should recon-

sider the value and the dignity

oF manual labour, and that they
should, in the true Marxist sense,

return lo manual work.

Lira improves slightly with Bank of Italy support

|

• BY DOMINICK, j. COYLE

!DESPITE A background of con-

! tinning political tension, the

1 Italian lira's exchange rate
-against most major currencies
: improved marginally to-day,

i thanks to further support by the
iBank of Italy, although re-

portedly at a lower level than

'in the past two days. The lira

dosed, at- S&7 to the-U.S. dollar.

Sentiment in the- foreign ex-

: change market has moved
. rapidly- from last week-end's vio-

lence-in Rome and a number of

othec;Itaiian cities and is now
beingfcinfluenced more directly

by thadcUcate domestic political

srtuatfen and. in particular, the
possibility that the. Comrouni^r

Party might withdraw its tacit

support in Parliament from the
minority Government.
This possibility was the sub-

ject of much Press speculation

this morning following seem-
ingly inspired leaks from a meet-
ing of the Communist. Paris's

central committee which, osten-
sibly, at least, was lo have been
concerned almost exclusively

with the recent violence and
signs that the student movement
as a whole has become disen-

chanted with the Cominu nisi s.

A number of leading Com-
munists arc said to be advocat-
ing that the party should return
formally to opposition. Such a

move would inevitably bring
about, ihc collapse of the
Andreolti administration. A
formal withdrawal of Communist
support would, in the view of
most observers, mean another
premature general election.

Any such immediate possibi-

lity was being discounted, how-

ever, and it was suggested here

Jo-night that Sig- Earico

Berlinguer. the Communist
party's General Secretary, would
eventually eume down on the

side o? maintaining the party's

present “attachment" to the

adrain.U ration.

ROME. Mourn 16.

Sig. Berlinguer himself was
scheduled to make a major policy

statement lo the party here this

evening, but latest account?
suggest that . he is temporarily
“indisposed” and that his speech
has been postponed. This has
inevitably given rise to specula-

tion that his indisposition may-
be “diplomatic." perhaps being
intended lo avoid any forma!
statement on the party's relation-

ship with the Government pend-
ing the possibility of contact?
between the Christian Democrats
and the Communists, nominal::--

at least on questions r.f maintain-
ing lav- and order m face of !a?t

wock-end's rio'.?.
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U.S. under pressure

from Bonn to reject

British tank gun
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON, Starch 16.

THE problems surrounding the Meanwhile, ft Is understood

German-American attempt to co- rhat Dr. Brown has also been
operate in the building of a new trying hard to persuade the

Nalo tank arc believed to have G4niiatis to buy AWACS early
been the main topic of converse- warnixi.7 radar aircraft. How-
lioc in more than sis hours mi

ever> there fa as yet no indica*
talks yesrerday between

_
Dr. ^nn t|jat pre&sun» has had

Harold Brown, the U.S. Defence VCPV mlici,
Geo re Leber

Defence
Secretary, and Herr
the West German
Minister.
No official comment has yet

been made about the talks, which
were due to resume this after-

noon, but it is understood that

Herr Leber strongly urged the

Americans to drop consideration

of Britain's riflod-bore gun which

is one of three weapons being

effect and the Ger
mans may still be trying to link

their purchase of AWACS to an
American concession about tank
components.

Dr. Manfred Woerner, chair-

man of the Bundestag Defence
Committee, told reporters yester-

day :h3t the decision to allow
Britain's gun to compete with
the German smooth-bore weapons

considered for later models of "was the first step' out of the

tbc new American XM-1
At ' present. Britain.

tank.

West
agreement*’ between the U.S.

and Germany to ~ co-operate on

Germany and the U.S. are each the building of a new Nato

offering guns for this lank.

Originally the competition had
been between an American and

a German gun.' but Congress
early this year ordered ihai the

British gun should also be tested

before a final decision is made.

tank. This agreement is already
something of a shadow of its

former self, as Germany and
the U.S. are going ahead with
separate tanks with separate
engines and. in the first produc-
tion run at least, separate guns.

Motor industry worried by

lagging sales of small cars
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, March 16.

FURTHER indications of the last year the company announced
difficulties facing the U.S. motor substantial rebates on the price

industry in its attempts to sell of the car in -an effort to stlmu-

smallcr cars to the home market late sales.

emerged to-day with anthnrita- The car has also 'been facing

tire reports that General Motors, stiff competition from .Ford’s

the largest car manufacturer. Pinto, a similar-sized car which

may drop most of its Vega line, has been outselling the Vega
The Vega, the smallest GM rince Us introduction. However,

line in the U.S. until the com- even Pinto sales have been
puny inirod-iced its Chcvette, falling. They were 2S2.662 units

ha?
pa
a? been selling badly over the in 1975 but only 229.536 in 1976.

a-: year. Vega production has The Vega sold 217.002 units in

occasionally been shut down in 1975 but only 133,251 units in

order to reduce stocks, and late 1976.

Governmental fine tuning

Amnesty
says 1,500

vanished

in Chile
PARIS. March 16..

THE HUMAN rights organisation

Amnesty Int/matlonal claimed
to-dav that at least 1,500 political

prisoners in Chile have, disap-

peared without /trace since the

military junta took power in

1973. and that the majority' of

them are still alive and living in

vast concentraiton camps in re-

mote regions.
•‘During Us first six months,

the' regime didn't make prisoners

disappear, it simply killed them.”

Sr. Jose Zalaquett, a former
political prisoner in Chile, said

at an Amnesty Press conference

here. But “by May. 1975. 1.000

people bad totally disappeared

and only 150 of them were later

found to be dead.”
Amnesty researcher - Andre

Bernard said: “We have lists of

roughly 1.000 names supplied by

contacts in. Chile.. Of. these we

have verified and compiled dos-

siers on 504. The additional 500

1* our minimum estimate of the

toral.”

The charge that prisoners have

disappeared and are being kept

hidden in Chile was a new one.

The regime of President Augusto
Pinochet has already been

accused of torturing dissidents,

and holding them without trial

under the country’s “state of

siege” laws. _ ^ ,

Sr. Zalaquett said that people

began disappearing after the

Direction of National Intelligence

fDINAl which was officially

created in 1976. started operat-

ing in early 1975.

UPI

Annenberg
drops arts

centre plan

BY JUREK MARTIN. U.S. EDITOR WASHINGTON, March 16.

THE WAY in which the Carter v.hn now takes the chair alone.

Administration makes both The other tuajor power in the

international and domestic group is Mr. Ben Lance, the

economic policy is now under- Budget Director, though the Sec-

going some modification in the retaries of Stale. Labour. Com-
Jight of the experience of the mcrce and Housing and Urban
first two months in office. Development are also members
The only public announcement of the Group's executive comnrt-

of change came earlier this week tee; on which Mr. Schultze will

when Mr. Charles Scbultze. head continue to serve,

of President Carter's Council of Mr. Blumenthal said that one
Economic Advisers <CEA). of the major problems was to

stepped down from his role as discover why it was that the

co-chairman of the Economic Federal Government was spend-

Policy Group (EPG). ing less than Its entitlement In

He had held this pos’tion the four months to the end of

jointly with Mr. Michael Blu- January, the budget “spending
menthal. the Treasury Secretary, underrun” amounted to S7.6bn.

By Our Own Correspondent

NEW YORK. March 16-

MR. WALTER Annenberg the

wealthy publisher and former

U.S. ambassador to London, has

withdrawn a proposed gift of a

S40m. fine arts centre for the

Metropolitan Museum of Art in

jNi'w'York.
I The proposed centre was to

have been a division of the An-
nenberg School of Communica-
tions which has branches at fhe

Univers itv or 'Pennsyhrarifa and

fhe University of Southern Cali-

fornia.

Tt was to have been part of

proposed south-west wing of the

museum 'origlnallv scheduled to

house galleries for Western Euro-
pean and 20th century art
Mr. Annenberg*! withdrawal of

the offer came after a public

hearing at which critics- had
attacked - the project on the

grounds that it- would displace

the exhibition facilities originallxj--

oroposeif for the new wing, and
that such uses for the wing were
not foreseen when the city

approved construction in 197L

VIOLENCE ON U.S. TELEVISION

The taming of
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE RISING clamour against national “turn the television cism has heightened public

excessive sex and violence on off” week; and,, most surpris- awareness of the risks in broad-

American TV is apparently going ingly, a former CBS President casting excessive violence. The

to produce changes in this admithig that the schedules of all media reform .movement, accord-

autumn’s shows Network execu- three networks are “dominated- ing to Mr. Nicholas Johnson, a

tlv**s have now publicly promised by excessive brutality and former member of the Federal!

new efforts to reduce “ objection- shallowness.” Communications Commission,

able pro -rammin*” They" have aso faced un- has now “moved into the maln-

It has ta ken 25 years, numerous precedeioted criticism. from com-.stream.” Television .which de-

congressional hearings, studies, peting media. In a biting seven- pends upon appealing -to

polls, a surgeon general’s report, pa?e cover story entitled consensus opinion, has begun to

political, legal and economic “ What TV Does to Kids. ’ weekly respond to the fears of the .eon-

manoeuvring before the industry news magazine opened fire with senses. A majority of -the parent/

has begun taking notice of the a portrait of a child whose questioned
.

by Gallup said they

public presimre
“ first polysyllabic utterance was batfeveteere is a direct Knk be-

Mr. Aaron Spelling, an execu-
live producer of “Starsky and
Hutch.” one of the 20 most « iupW nnlv froiniT f

O

popular shows on network TV Teowy gomj, IV

and the show judged most kill anybody when its
violent in a recent study, has »
said violence .win be cut out of absolutely essential,

the programme. said.Mr. Aaron Spelling,

violence and

I promise. We’re going to
. .. ,

stop it—period." he said. " And an executive producer
if the rating slips two points the - « Qfarqkv and Hutch ’

rating slips two points. We’re *®r DtRISXy ana nUTCfl.

never going to kill anybody
unless its’s totally essential — -- — -----

.

NBC president .Robert T.
< Bradybunch,’ " who “learned al! but abandoned when^a federal

tween televised

rising crime..

The suggestion that televised

violence helps produpe real

violence has been treated with

scepticism, by broadcasters in the

past However, TV executives

decided two years ago to deal

with the Issue through self-

reguJatton. by offering a cleaned-

up “Family Hour" between 8

and 9 p.m. each weekday, when
sex and violence were supposed

to be taboo. But this concept was

Howard has told affiliates teat t0 spell sugar smacks before his fP^i^^r^Hona^hecause
the network will move away from^JSKK} !L*J3L

W

14 VinrrI octiftfi CnnuiC " tf>r» -..
own name, ana wnose nutwrjr . . u, f

, rtetl ollt ti.e
hard action shows." the school teacher reports that he the 0

wLipral
euphemism for violence, and that is passive, noncreativo. un- agreement nun tne r«i

nearly half of the proposed new responsive To instruction, bored Communication* Comrn^
^

show J_ * ' 'T1t* 1

the
own

for Kojak and olher crime hows, intent attention span-in. short, nonvorhs nij

has said: "We’re trying to get very much like his classmates.” policy. **£
fr£ of coo-

away from violence because One newspaper offered ups pendent decalo..
..

we're afraid of losing ad ver- to deal with .
“ withdrawal cere for Govei^em reactmn.

Users." symptom? ” for the growing TnZ nn/hni an JveniWere it not For this particular number of parents who have a
free of vkT-

controversy. TV executives discarded their sots. Another h® rel^ ~

more
wcmld have little to w.orry reported that many U.S. viewers The Familv
about. Sales and profits are up. arc now refusing tn buy products than compensated.

f

advertisers are gobbling up air advertised by the offending Hour a
r

‘°

time, and more Americans are shows.
. ,h P

watching the box than ever The film industry had its say ^b'ch 'hJdren can \>aUh in the

before. The Television Bureau with Paddy Chayefsky s Net-
JSSS. j Walter Thoranson sur-

or Advertising report «- ^ T
a network ' hiring a band of of viewers po\U^ ^i TV
urban guerillas to star in » ^
Ifve weekly programme. lately anq

The Industry's fear of - an
Violence*^

economic backlash increased
This «"eneral feeling was backed

have seen: President Carter when the .National Citizens'
. tH va tir>nnl Citirens' CommU-

declare his displeasure with the Committee for Broadcasting
f ^ ^roadcasUng ratings which

average U.S. home has a TV set

on six. hours and IS minutes
every day. the highest guch
figure ever recorded.
But the broadcasters know all

is not well. This season they

32 per cent, said
was "too much

content of programmes: a

Swap homes!
TEMPORARILY

You can. you know! Exclusive

directories, supplied in volume to

inlematioaal corporations and as-

sociations, list people willing and

anxious to trade homes for va-

cations and borne leave. World-

wide listings include rentals as

well as exchange*. IT you banker

to locate elscwiiere for a while,

how about listing your homefaj?

Ask for free descriptive listing

brochure or send $2.50 for latest

directory to:

INQUILINE. Box 308.

Katooab, N.Y. 10530

U-SA.. *9141 MI-0102

began releasing the results of —
- ^ ^at violence on TV- even

weekly violence ratings, listing .
. hc Fa?nilv Hnur— had

the ten most violent shows, their " „f;rated. and all three n'M-
sponsorri and the . networks nnrtrnvpd more incidents

-u, S.
l? c

-
n5t

'l°r^
5 works portrayed more incidents

responsible. By pinpointing the
f violence In 1976 than

offending sponsors, this increased V - nv vpar *ince 1067.
JJ.c likelihood of product "’

5
a
e
"
n
!

'j„h"p^s 1„re cha i

ta04“ttE
. ... _ the Senate sub-commil

The industry s concern wis gomufijeations and a longstand-
heigbtened by a Gallup, poll last . ritic of w V1<>fenc e. Says
monlh showing teat one-third of

that •’ graphic " violence, at least,
the respondents wouW support a h -

s diminished nn TV. “At one
boycott of sponsors whose com- rimc t^ev -at re actuafly depicting
mercials appear with violent the .-«ake of violence
shows. An earlier survey by the

iT] or{jer t0 heat the ratings." he
J. ViJaHer Thompsod advertising recalls. . “TlievVe gnne a lor**

agency showed. that 35 per cent. since then.” Rut it will

of., the viewers interviewed not -be known until -tee ne.w
claimed they avoided watching season- in the autumn, whether
violent, programmes. the trend towards violence h

. Tbe'-years of controversy phrs been * to any aerroos • degree

tee current onslaught of eriti- reversed.

congress on
SALISBURY, Mart* 16.

THE EXECUTIVE of the ruling decided that , no party, member Dr. Owen does not . mtamt in
Rhodesian- Front (RF) party would utter a public word on, visit Salisbury hut the .Foreign

today decided -to stage an emer- the rift until tee. Congress. This Office said to-day that he.wianM
geney Congress to review party represents a -truce In the veriial probably meet. -Mr... Smith: in
principles and “dear the air.” battle that has raged for two Cape Town at an early. stage ^d£

ThA rift in the oartv emerged week5 between the Prime Mini- his tour. -Although Dr. Oweh
two i»5Ss whS r» RF «er and the rebels.

. had previously indicated'vhla

Mwnbera of Parliament
1_
voted ^

Political sources
.
said Mr. willingness to meet Mr. Smith

SaSisTtee GoveSSn "s BUI to Smith partly, wanted a-

G

ongress and^otter representativei--pf

tel Und act and aecu^ a n?w P®3^ mmidate white Rhodesian optnKm. no
onen white agricultural land to 1?.

*-ont*nue his. search- for a.g^Q plans had been mad&.~for

bfacks.

a&r>vuitarai Rhodesian constitutional settle- this. The feeling in Whitehall

t

The lOB-member executive Agencies
: Gov«S»«f *£**$$*

to-day voted to stage a national Our Foreign. Staff adds:- The the approaches and this,- is'-how
party congress in a fow weeks. nhodesian Government has an- -understood to have happened?

-

Prime Minister Ian Smith told nounced that Mr. P. K. Van Der
reporters that the meeting ByU tha Rhodesian ForeigniirAnm ha nocMm«u4 “ Moar tnf» . ? . P «

In Salisbury, Roman Gathtflic

would be designed to “clear the^ Minister, -has inrited Dr. David Bishop Doiial Lamont,-CMS?i(rted
air- on the problems which exist Owen, the British Foreign Secre- of failing to report the preisehce
and which I’m aire you know ^ SalisbnrT daring of

'

ahfmt ” Mr. TYoc Vrnct tn#» t.=. a. * • *

_

. *„ „ ~ ^ black nationalist guerillas lh
. ,

.
Mr

- -“if his four of Southern Africa next his diocese of UmCaH - teKiay
party chairman, said the Con- month. mounted-a last-ditch legal .battle
B?®5® J2

ou
L-ar

niterpret and
in a cable to Dr! Owen, Mr. to avoid being deported; fin*

of op*n‘°“ Van D« Byl said: “It is essen- Rhodesia. Submission^ Were
Pr

at
J.ff^i

on maUers
rial in tee general interest for placed before- -Judge' J.‘ VR.

of party principles. you t0 have first-band knowledge Macaulay who wSB advia» Mr
- The 12 rebels say they have of the country and situation and Hilary Squires, -the. Law and
-remained faithful to- party tenets I do not .believe that this can he Order Minister, if be has-- the
while Mr. Smith has not. full? achieved by meeting right to strip the bishop nf hfc
Hr. Frost said it has been elsewhere.” Rhodesian citizenship;

Invasion threatens Zaire eredlt

on European currency market
BY MARY CAMPBELL

THE invasion of Zaire could ended, and it is understood that UPI adds from Bru^efc 'Bel-
jeopardise that country's chances agreement has .been
of raising farther" Eurocurrency between Zaire - and

laiuuu mui un a^ua uui^\ l>er I

n reached gium has stepped up* itsf&ip-)
the Inters plies nf arms . to Zaire:'3ct^ the <

Ad Indi"" woman lifts her veil to vote in \

Heavy

Indian dection

favours opposit
BY K. K. SHARMA NEW BE

funds, international bankers said national Monetary Fund fU.TF) request of the Gorerninfent ofjUNUSL"ALLY heavy polling was huLapparenlly
yesterday. Under tee London for an economic programme. Zaire, a Beigijaii. . Gqverhment> reposted from ail parts of India Congress that ti

agreement reached between Once this progranune
Zaire and its commercial bank- been, formally approved by the said that two Belgian' air force
ing creditors last. December, Citi- imf

—

approval is expected* next C-130 planes left for 'Zaire on

has spokesman said/yesterday. He
j
in the country's sixth general man jabilantiy

1

election, the first pbase of which least six com
Was completed to-day on a would lose th

generally- peaceful note. Reports posits. Among
of violence were confined to being contest^
Calcutta, parts of Bihar, the key Ram, President
constituency of Mr..

.

Sanjay for democracy
Gandhi in Utiar Pradesh end
stray incidents in some other

states. ,

-

.

Because of the heavy turnout

Gandhi eariy

quittir.s the -c

ctingrepa, and .

nandei, the- mil
leader.

Mr. Fernaifdc

corp had said that it would month-^V " is understood that Tuesday carrying loads -of light
attempt to arrange $250m. worth Zaire' cdold start drawing its arms. These had already' been
of new finance after Zaire had c£rand ^ third IMF tranches, on order, but the shipment bad
brought itself up to date on pay- changes in the Government been brought forward after i
ments to tee banks and met

fcave alsd been made, it is under- request from the Government of'

various other conditions. stood. Zaire, following the reported
r
in=

Zaire still has some way to What the invasion Jias done is yarion nf Shaba- province- J>y
go before it has met all these to worsen international bankers’ “mercenaries’' from ArigotA. It ...

conditions. However, it is estimate of Zaire’s credit-worth!- was a routine commercial-deal !of voters both in urban’and rural
believed to have brought itself ness. It is said tea: one of tee .rather than a grant of -aid, the.

f

areaSi the opposition par:y
up to date on overdue payments p.-c-ci»ndi!icns for any attempt to spokesman, said.

' ' ' ”

of Interest and has opened an put together f-.irth?r financing Ren
account with tbe Bank of Inter- for the-.country .**a.5 teat Zaire France
national Settlements in Basle, should be' seen by the inter- from Zaire for militexy

'
^id te ‘the Congress for Democracy and from ja IF. -He

into which it has' started to place natiohxl banking com-.nun:ty to combat what
. it ‘claims is .anTjn- I'the Marxists.. : On the basis of art on trial tm

funds to cover overdue repay- be credinvarthy enough for vaslon by foreign terf forges freports from the .354 ennstitu- spirrog to overt:
mehts of capital them to put up nu-ney for the from Angola, ' official 'doiiiteslencics where Dolling took ntocc ment- He wfc
The second IMF 'visit has now loan. ' said yesterday.

' “
' V - ito-d2v, Mr. Advani calculated strike seven fli

— ^—: — that' tho .L^ata-lsd ai'isn.-e le3t against ttu

against the Congress would, win Government to i
a minimum of 325 seats. - paipn but: call*

The Janata Party can be eventeg . .when
..rexoecied to make, exaggerated obeying appeal

dmvcAaJ Belaimfi "but .
analysts

.
have' noted Nerayan . and

as Strikes SOrCad ^avsr-
,
has . goneJeadere

t^^ ***^
;
against the Congress in the past " Apart from thf

BY L DAN cEL .TEL AVIV. March 16.
: 1,1 the new element this elec- cutte. Which it

,f ;

Sarkis steps

up efforts to

end fighting^
By Ihsan Hijazl

Israel economy faced with r

,
tion is that fhe ruling party faces polling in soiu*

tax returns, subsidies s* balance io her 'Washington l

account fin contfavention of
i

PRESIDENT'
has

tee
tain
emergency meeting on Saturday
in connection with efforts to end

*' ’

^te^'sJrki?
S

dJ
l

-id^d ^n^the ^ Employees of Bank Leumi—the Israeli foreign currency regula-
; eonnlryV largest bank-u ill. go lions), Mrs. Lejb Rabin has

hours
wing
President
former

Carnn’-el'
^”U u-Zlf'.

7,01 received increase 5 rrom;sed

Curiously, the Congress Party fur some time* c

made no claims to-day. The it. was attacked,

customary, daily Press briefing ing officer injure

was not held but this could be in Ameihi.

pSan-e pirtv. Th-se ’earths I*™ ,due
,

emofoyed fadonesia/1 Oil
]

are ro"hold their o-.vo meeting
;^ 5JJ.V fr

r

0,'n°work

S

to-morrow ft"®
*iar

!, ^,2inin?, .Minister

nn Friday to decide ' on the
;^V'nhuSl Voterprisewre atd??****?*?'?'

,
fw *nnrf£ :ate0 . running short of raw

neace
Israel.

rrooospiJ
anorial T^h^nesc force to be sent

j

under b a ck-tr>-work order?, which AP-DJ wrlfbs from Jakarta,
to the Sroith. ""

• }have also been issued io petrol’ j

.
Accordin» to Informed; Pre»s

. distributors who went oh strike Nigerian minfcterc
nuarfers the nsnilre figure in jeariier in the week.' -

' -

the art>u»rv d«ioi«? vhiph hs»t:ci The wave of strikes has been
011teg Nigerian military couo-

bpen eoing on in »h* Sriuth has Uet off by the Government giving
-oven^nTYiipotetm^ L^roii”^« P*2LSf the dismal ^ JSSSSUpas

l
,hroe d^5s,'^ ^ i

tee «vir service., - As a result ConmesfrMn, or ministersmlent i^ch^ryes are between
j

other sectors are trying to restore Renter reports. Lagos Radio Mid
Right-wing miliriam-n. altevedlv .differentials and those not in all the Commissioners were
hacked hy Israel and.Palestinian [public service are asking for civilians,
guerillas who arc supported bv

(
parallel raises.

Lebanese Left-wing /.armed i To-day's Maariv. the daily IT S. miccmn in Unnn :

; ; newspaper, warns that the strikes
nwwiwa in rsanOl

land sanctions have taken Israel Jn °Dexpecte
i
11y

;“to the very edge -of sanity and tr^th^
a^^0

whfto°wn,,ci
e
!?
e

.

rday

: will bring about, a situation te
fi

!jsil
W

|V
te

iSj.
u
n

i,lv
,lel?Ca;

^i'5..!T3
ss U in- ^ Communist ,'clSTS

groups.

ON OTHEIR. PAGES

International Company New*:
Bank of England
Eurocurrency bulletin""—'J.

Swedish steel Veconstruttipn- 31/33 iagainst. the economy as

Farming and Raw Materials;' •
. .

[against

Indian crop prospects . !
tor

Drought hits Chinese wheat ... 37
' entire labour fo'rce and its sources in rhe war.

t-v"' -u j- . j aso
-
UFf reports from Hanoi A

•T
1
!?

3 ® stnkes are directed fire-uiember commission has been

on'. March 19 and 2n. Counting Ajnethj and i
will begin bn. Sunday and the conioloint w.th th
bulk of the results' should be cominissicnrr.
known by Monday evening. shoot Sanjay
‘Mr. -Adyani was more specific allegedly made
about the second largest state of nights ago but
Bihar

:
.where polling in 17 t-nn- described as "a •

stituencles was not only' heavy, the Janata party.

Cambodianfor Sing
BY a K. LEE SINGAPORE,

THE CAMBODIAN De45uty. main aim in vis

Prime Minister and Foreign countries is to
Minister, Mr. ' Teng Sary, will Cambodia's neigh!
make .a three-day official visit, to pore and CainbDd
Singapore from. March 21. Mr: diplomatic rclatlor
Sary/Whp is now in Peking after year, but have r
a week-long visit to Burma, will ambassadors,
visit Malaysia after Singapore. • -

Mt Sary wh0Si
^.tp.Sary's "visit will be the first has so ' Far main

1

by., a leader; of. a Cambodian' profile in its alti
Government to the ASEAN ASEAN, compared
region since the Khmer Rouge munlst indo-Chines

• - _ " h — — iasi -n
sources disclosed that-Mr. Sajy's cies.

BY CHARLES SMITH. FAR EA5T EDITOR
TOKYO, -jiVn

THE FORMAL dissohitidtl' of the
three biggest factions in Japan's
ruling Liberal Democratic Party
was completed to-day- when the
Nanokakai. the faction formerly
led by ex-Preinier ’

.

Kakuci
Tanaka, announced th.af It .

was.
cancelling its registration as -a

political organisation.

Previously foe Fukudii faction

pllpflp

Sssa^si?®
fsupporting Prime Minister ” - '*§

Takeo Fukuai and iha Ohira, fac- . ?**w*r;:
s .V

tion. bupporting the TJ>P secre-
-^ '

tary-general. Mr. Masa.voshi
Hoira. had announced that they
were dissolving ihein&elves.
-A fourth majnr faction.' that

led by Mr. Yasuhiro Nakasnnc.
is being’ dissolved and reformed
as a " political and "scientific

studs .group "• open ing~ its ' dnors
to academics and business
leaders, as well as

.

members r.f

the Diet (PEriiuraPiH)- Among
the major factions,- that leaves

only the one. !ed .by former Mr. Masayoshi Ohira ittr. Takeo Fukuda

being noted that the Fukuda The dissolution c
faction has already achieved its main factions leav .

ultimate aim . by putting its about half a-dozeir
leader into the Premiership and most of them groc
can therefore afford to disband party “elders" wl

fractions led by Prime themselves aspiran
-

Ministers are . normally dis- leadership. More i-

banded reorganised ini me- leaves in existence :
:

.

d lately after the leader steps “ studv groups " suit •

down from uie Premiership.1 .. and-coming younger
The* Ohira faction may also tee party,

have, felt
1

th.af ft -could go out. of Politicians who b
existence without peril to its such groups inciu .

. !
ea.d?r’s sspiratinn. Mr. Ohira Foreign Minister K '

is- widely believed .to have -been' zawa, former Agricufo ' .

promised tee Premiership when Shintaro Jibe, and t
Mr. Fukuda steps down after Brother of Mr. Miki's 1

1 *

what is expected to be a rela- Miruster. Mr. Tokusab
lively short term of office. - All of these men an

‘The third of the major factions. *}
n d ibere is no reasoi

which bias now ostensibly put up .

&tedy groups s

its Shutters, had- become some- rfeveflop into fully u<-*d| .

thing of a tiabilily to its members though. they vri

because'of Jia association with ex* C0IttInue to disown

Tanaka. The Faction The leaders'- of thv /Primp Minister Tikw ifikl- - wl* t nn r at _
"

,
Prt?ini0r Taiialra. Thp fiction mv virrime Minister rakeo.^u .

,
The LDP facUons consist of Utat ihey receive their Fair .share contirmerf :.i|i being .after Mr solved /factions were

A spokesman for. the MHkLfac- j-omcv-Oat foudalistic groups of Of Cabinet appointments, in re- Tanaka '^Migned .. from : the to-day that -the dissolu
turn said to day thete wag. no uict members of the Upper and turn, they are expected to' su pW preimership io'W74 only because genuine; '*A';Mk>kestntt

need for- the fjctidn-'tb F^^0 !
vt? Lower. Houses who have attached port tbe leader/ or anyone he be was'ae except] onaliv ferrile.":Fuku‘(fa. factihB. sa®’

ilsolf "because H foas .not a?, ibcmselvys to the . can*** " «* >* -i—* - —-—^ c

ordinary faction. Hk'e.lSi^bticrs"
Tho group surrounding
calls itseir the ScisaftU'D^^b.ikar

fAssociation of >: ^ke«i.ibd^‘ W \*H ' fnnmcai iimas. »i «/ucing oiiiod as .drawback' to ba associated with foUowiOB
s tu nvi.r and above xhose handed a

.
blow- for party rc orm, l«ut‘ a. pfllHfcian .wfm-was about tn be -tion-i)r\lhe‘f®policy makers!^.iv.

, u™r. ,
^ i*ut a. pouueian .wna-was anour to tie tton-drvtfte raciawr.^

exist solely forVNf:paiv»* af donn by the parry s central Fund- Scptitf a.rguo lhal the reform 'mirbfl- Qdal;
. oitf tharges of brib2 He MOW Wtrt sAj whrti^

political research aad raising organisation, and to see may be only superficial, it j* takfng, . office would dctaally.H
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^ Correspondent
•

f .-the “ stiijprrturine too many low-
INDONESIAN Government 'Eoropean ..car /• urfuS^XL. 'bas volume over-engineered

.
cora-

tying its -slate participation-' fallen; inark^dly. since- 1973- and peting models oq a. generally

~"'a^ • itions in. a bid to attract Is expected .. to.--sp^^qvp again fragmented -and cost-inefficient

n.
*

• n* oil "companies tb-explbro according- ;te;_a new component supply base." :

V'Sjv-, ;y remote arid difficult/areas. report by Euro Economics, the The Euro Economics flsnres

*,0 new contract,
;
now being

^ased; . researeh .organm- 5how that on: the measurement

is effectively the- same ^the- 'same- timW- ‘ the Si
vebicl€S Produced per man

istinir exoloration licences v
1 u,e saiP5

.

tne per year,. productivity in Europe
manufacturers have has fallen irom 930 in 1973 to

ftiS25S“VS|u1kng tost .their market share 837 in 1976. The forecast is for

m tL impo5 fc

l?,LlSr-
Japanese a further fall to 837 m 1377

..perw **•* ***** 2g* * *|l stay.until the early

If
"

Eujio Economics,- -Tgach is Tbs research organisation

JiS *'=' WOVMM '*
: “cations backed by several big European admits that this method of calcu-

li # .*“*• conclude that, these tin- Lating productivity is crude.- but
rag WK Sumatra. Kalimantan favourable trends m.the. industry argues that it- is impossible to

tf-g wflt anp lrtan Jaya (East are mainly due to ita fragmented arrive at sound figures on a
...... -. structure. ^American and value-added basis because of the

fe&ni&Nl Sadll, the mining Japanese .car manufacturers, it variations in exchange .rates.

5f3g\ jee: 'said that oil vroultt r5*'
s'' are bett?r Pf"®* b?c?lusc It adds that this downward

main foreign; they .. operate within - a more trend is -not' “to any significant
;% J- -- jtniicce. • As . a rptm It,

coherent .political framework extent, a reflection of changes in

T
-.~- jAiintry • was '! looking' to ?ud • nave, more

< v
integrated production • and trade mix as

' J?Vatina And foreign oil com- ,.

in“u
®i.
nes -

' vv,. „
being different types of vehieje

^vtitinteaastfy their efforts _ the
;

. priv£te;f

L
i

.

Rector and components, that is. noh-
• i new. oil fields. -

.

‘ Enropemi compam gnd those countable completely knocked-' backed by Government-funds are down kits"
decision to

-

relax the par-
a BJW ‘

^.sst in other areas.

ion terms will be welcomed
i>. b world's main oil com-

jj which have seen state cor-

arfUiiitirjjns becoming increasingly
* *«**»' ed in exploration and

GENEVA, March 16.

On imports. It says that in 1368
only 1- per cent, of the European
home market was taken by
foreign .cars. By 1976 this had
risen, to 7 per cent, and Euro
Economics forecasts that It will

go. up to JI-5 per cent, in 1981

in 'the absence of “orderly
marketing ” deals with the
Japan ese.

Alternatively the Japanese car
manufacturers might be per-
suaded to establish production
facilities in Europe.
MB. DAVID Plastow, president
of the British Society of- Motor
Manufacturers and Traders, said

in Geneva that the Government
would face a challenge of restor-

ing incentives for skilled workers
over the next few months. “The
government is, we believe, com-
mitted to providing the sorial
framework, with the .financial
backing when justified, to enable
tir motor 'industry to build up
a -viable and competitive conten-
der for the custom of the world's
motorists,” he said.

Rover3500 debut in Geneva
3 ipment*

- J
,

arding to the Minister,
j

foreign companies had
^ i | ; j ,> y shown interest in the

**
’-Ton tracts. The offer is seen I

THE ROVER 3£§f,':iwarded
the coveted Earopean-Car of
the-Year prize iti 1976,' is Jo-day
launched on the'GoiLtihent at
the opening of. -.'.the;': Geneva

industry as an attempt to
{
Motor Show.

' even more foreign interest .
' Coming In. the : midst 'of the

r j remote areas.
’ current crista Leyiand exera-

*
- -

y jV'me,ia-s current oil produc-’ {^“J^KSSSLE:' i J
-

; about 1.6m. barrels a day. £=c* *h
V,^

Htpecled that this output
aon be xuised to o,e, 2m. Sl'JM JSSSttSS

! Into all European markets.
irding to the U.K. Offshore

; Stocks in Switzerland, are
es Office a large number only about 300 ears^'and Let-
tish companies, associated land has admitted: That the
U exploration and develop- launch in the rest of.' Europe
are seeking contracts in ig being held back by lhaer lack

asia which is the biggest of supplies,
iducer in the area covering Nevertheless* fHe * eoi&paBy
ir East and Australasia. To has made a dramatic show of

years Indonesia has
! the ear which' has -. outshone

tied for between 2 and 3j the three, other .luxury car
nt of the world's produc-

1

introductions from. Mercedes,
Volvo and Eorsche.

The Mercedes Is the TJX and
2.8-Utre eonpd version of ita

new 123 cempari: range, a sleek
looking vehicle with -ptifairfess

sides. Volvo has also produced
a coupe and based on its 2.6-

litre V6*enghied 264 model and
aimed chiefly at the US. mar-
ket. The new vehide, while
being distinctively a Volvo In
appearance, was designed by
Bertone, the Italian stylist,

anil is being assembled from
Swedish -parts at the Bertone
studios. The company expects
to make. only about 250 units
this year.
The Porsche 926, introduced

a few days ago, receives Its

first major showing at Geneva.
Closely reminiscent hi style to
the 924, It has a new 4j-Etre
Y8 engine and will sell at-

approximately £20,600.
Fiat has also face lifted its

132 executive saloon which has

.
had disappointing sales in the
past. The car is being re-
introduced with a more plush
Interior, a two litre engine
and a five-speed gearbox.
The most intriguing of the

other new models is -a new
Chrysler all purpose vehicle
reminiscent oF the Range
Rover called the Raneho, which
is aimed much lower down the
market than (be Leyiand pro-
duct. These kind , of vehicles
with a -rugged appearance but

.

comfortable interior, are cur-
rently meeting with a great

• deal of success in the CB.
leisure market.
Geneva Is also being used as

the launching pad for a new
drive into continental Europe
by Reliant, the Staffordshire-
based company which claims to
be Britain’s largest indepen-
dent private enterprise car
company.

in Canada -

Canada has acquired at the
l Columbia CrOwn sale a
acre drilling reservation

.,462 Tease acres in the
nan Foothills for a iota!

522.990 in an 80/20 partaer-
,'Ith Alberta Eastern Gas.
of the most active com-

. in this region, BP has
l five successful gas wells
1965 on lands in which It

rber 100 per cent interest
ajority interest rn partner-
rith Canadian Hunter Ex-
on and Alberta Eastern

•I

India Bits EEC sales by 67%
;. 8y K. K. Stamm - . :

INDIA'S EXPORTST to .West
Europeiui rountries'are risftiS at

the rate of.Iff percpnC^cpariting

to an. analysis made Tiy^ the

Commerce Ministry fb'r/ lire

j

period. April to Novembfefclflffi,

j

the latest
'
period for $hich

figures are available'.. •
.

’-’J

i' iri this! period India eipirftei

[goods of all kinds-woith Rupee?

9.16hn. (£6O0m.). compared to

Rupees 5.48bn~. (£360m.) in the
corresponding period of 1975.

Exports to Western Europe ..fn

the whole of fiscal 1975 (April
lo Uaidh) were Rupees 9-24bnl

and this figure had almost been
reached

,
in the first eight months

of fiscal 3978.

EEC countries Imported goods
worth Rupees : S.lbn. - during

NEW DELHI, March 16.

April to November last year com-

pared with Rupees 4B9hn. in the

same period of .1975, registering

; a 66 per. cent’ rise. Exports to

West Germany in the period rose

by 105 per eent, but Britain

remained the biggest customer
for Indian goods importing
Rupees 3.2Sbn., worth, a 31 per
cent rise:

Kawasaki
hi Brazil

iron project
fly .David White.

BIO. DE JANEIRO, March 16.

A ' STATE-con trolled joint
venture has been set. up to
exploit' a 500m.-tonne iron

ore deposit discovered by the
Japanese- company Kawasaki
Steel ~!i) the Brazilian state of
Minas Gerais,

He project, one of the first

in whieh a Japanese Steel pro-
ducer has taken a direct stake
in au."overseas raw material
source, envisages investments
of about —aboat 12 per
cent more than was foreseen
when ~ Kawasaki and Brazil's

Companhia Vale do Rio Doce
(CVRD) reached a preliminary
agreement last August

Six ether Japanese com-
panies—-Mitsubishi, Nomura,
Kawabutsu, Nisho-lwal, C. Itoh
andTomen—have been brought
In to share Kawasaki’s 49 per
cent, -hi the ‘new company,
Mlneracao Serra GeraL
Another Japanese consortium,
headed by Nippon Steel, is

expected to take a minority
stake - in another Iron ore
venture lo the Amazonian
Serra. dos Carragas mountain
range.
The Serra Geral venture,

near the town of Ouro Prelo,
is due to start production in
1989 at a rate of 10.5m. tonnes
a year. Part of this output,
possibly mixed with ore
from a nearby CVRD mine at
Timbopeba, is destined as
sinter-feed for a steel complex
at Tobarao. in the coastal state
ofEspirito Santo.
Kawasaki bas a 24.5 per cent,

stake In the Tubarao steel com-
plex, which is expected to cost
between Sl.Tbn. and $2bn. and
scheduled to produce 3m.
tonnes of steel in 1980 and
twice that level from 1982 on-
wards. Jlaly's Finsider also
has a 24.5 per cent stake, with
the' remaining 51 per cent,
under Brazilian state control.
The Japanese group has, in

a separate deal with the state-
controlled CVRD, ordered
sinter-feed supplies for steel-
making facilities planned in the
Philippines.

Maltese

. timber deal
By Godfrey Grima

VALLETTA, March 16.

HADEBRAS, one of Brazils
leading limber companies,
fniAw Importscao Comercio
Exportacao de BKadeins e
Cereals a Brazilian import/
export company and the Libyan
Arab Maltese Holding Company
hare set up a £M2m. joint ven-

ture with fhe main objective

of Importing and exporting
Brazilian timber through
Malta : to Europe and North
Afric*

£** .y ,Vv«'

Mimm
. ’V4
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Leonard Burt

Tenders are due- to be submitted this week for the supply of rolling stock, computer

controls and other equipment to the Caracas underground railway project- One of the

competitors is a British consortium which In eludes Metropolitan Cammeli, GEC and GKN
Contractors. The picture- shows a mock-up of the Metropolitan Cammeli underground rail-

car which was shipped out to Caracas by Jumbo jet and is on display at the British Indust-

rial Exhibition. The Caracas contract Is similar to the £55m. order recently awarded in

Hong Kong, where a British group that included GEC and Metropolitan Cammeli was suc-

cessful. As In Hong Kong, the world's leading suppliers of this type of equipment-—

-Including Japanese, Frenth, German, American and Canadian companies—are competing

for the Caracas order.

LETTERS OF CREDIT

A diminishing role

INTEREST IN documentary
letters of credit CLCs) aroused

by tbe much^publitised dispute

between a consortium of Loudon
banks and Austria's Credit-

anstalt Bankverein. ironically

comes at a time when the role

of LCs in world trade is

declining.

Although no one cLahns the

end -of documentary credits as a

means of settling international

trade debts is nigh, there are

signs that they are not the force

they used to be. The use of LCs
is difficult to quantify, but at

least one major bank estimates

that the number opened in

recent years has stagnated
despite the surge in international

business. "We try to get away
from LCs wherever possible."

adds a spokesman for a large
confirming house.
The chief advantage of an LC

— under which a bank under-

takes to pay a seller for his

goods — is that it guarantees
prompt payment to the exporter
while assuring the buyer that no
payments will be made until

documents stipulated by him
(normally at least a bill of lad-

ing, invoices and insurance docu-
ments) have been deposited by
the exporter. LCs are thus of
greatest benefit when tbe parties

involved are relative strangers
or where one of them is in a
country where trade and po!i-

BY BERNARD SIMON

tical policies increase the risk of

non-payment.

In recent years an ever-rising

proportion of world trade bas
been conducted between giant
multinational companies, sub-

sidiaries and associates of the
same company and long-estab-
lished trading partners. In
virtually all these cases, the risk

of non-payment is so greatly
reduced that trading on open
account is considered quite
satisfactory.

Apart from the changing
pattern of interxfational trade,

LC's themselves have certain

drawbacks — and Increasingly
popular alternatives. A small
importer wishing to open a letter

of credit may be called on by his

bank to provide partial (or occa-
sionally even full) cash cover.

The effects on companies’ cash
fiows can be sufficiently serious to

encourage them to find other
ways of arranging payment
For this and othef reasons, they

may turn to a confirming house
(also known as international
trade finance companies) or an
international credit union to

arrange extended payment terms.
And their suppliers are invariably

happy to deal with the confirming
house (which makes payment on
behalf of the importer) v.ithout

the superfluous security of an
LC.

Exporters can likewise improve

cash flows by selling their

debtors' books to a factoring

house.

Many traders—particularly ex-

porters—complain of the inflexi-

bility of LCs. It is true that
the requirement that documents
presented by tbe exporter must
comply exactly with the terms
of the LC is the cornerstone of

the security offered by document-
ary credits. But the need to

refer back lo the importer before
any discrepancy can be accepted

by the paying bank has in many
cases proved inconsistent wtin

rapidly changing conditions on
world markets and the speedy
decisions needed to deal with
them.

Although confirming houses
normally also insist on presenta-

tion of documents by exporters

before authorising payment, they
insist they are more flexible

than the banks.

From the exporter’s point of
view the expansion of ECGD
services (and similar benefit* in

other countries j has reduced
some of the risks which LCs are
designed to dominate.

Finally, even bankers have
their grouses about LCs. One
major bank ha* calculated that
two-thirds of all documents pre-

sented to it by exporters show
discrepancies from instructions
;n the relevant LC.

7- why doesn’t your flash photography go bang on you?
;SSS Because more than likely your flash bulbs are coated

t:-) /•'xv :p:V',:.-
:

:i with a special Crown' high performance finish that contains

f • % -

j the explosion and the instant rise in temperature,

if y-
- Whydo cakes glide easily out of the bakeware for

: ;

'p your wife? Crown high performance, non-stick finishes

see’to that. ..

Why do things look so bright around the house?
v ^ >•; Colourful Crown finishes on cookers, washers, carpet

-I; sweepers, bakeware and cookware have a lot to do

; ;
with it. That’s why you’ll find Crown finishes on practically

anything you care to name-or make-in fact.

Right now, right across the spectrum of industry,

I .

-
, -

. .

. •;•• •: Crown high performance finishes are matching critical

i: requirements for product improvement, product

enhancement, product protection, in consumer durables. In building and construction, in printing

and packaging.
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.•r . - --

•• ’

\'5V.''££,
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Crown Industrial Finishes Division

Consistent high performance isn’t achieved overnight.or by any magic formula. It doesn’t work

that way. Crown have won their reputation in industrial finishes over 25 years.This way it does work.

25 years of cumulative experience spanning the formulation, development and improvement /

of practically every type of finish adds up to a massive bank of knowledge and know-how.

At the core is Crown’s policy of exhaustive testing. This starts in their high technology

laboratories and gees alt the way through to trials, usually on the Division’s rrnuin
own full-scale application machinery. /

What’s more, every proven finish undergoes the same rigorous scrutiny

throughout its iitcQltaW control, like success, isn’t something that comes

about overnight . highperformancefinishes
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ow economic
BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE HATE of economic growth

is likely to be slow this year

bat might be faster in 1978.

according to Forecasts prepared

within tbe Bank on the basis of

present policies.

The bulletin maintains that
" domestic demand is likely to

expand little in total over the

next 18 months or so, despite

the prospect of a fairly brisk

upturn of investments by
manufacturing Industry this

year and. perhaps of resumed
growth of consumers* expendl-

tnre in 1975 after the fal! this

year.”
The main expansionary

element remains likely to be

exports, against the hack-

ground of a rather faster

growth in world trade during
1977 than last year. V.K.

export markets are projected

to expand by about 8 per cent,

this year, compared with

roughly 6 per cenL during
1976.

The oil-exporting countries
arc expected to have a larger
current account surplus this
year while the deficit of the
non-oil developing countries
remains virtually unchanged,
so the aggregate current
account deficit of the OECD
countries Is likely to increase,
and associated financing prob-
lems to worsen.

As far as the UJv. is con-
cerned, the bulletin suggests,
that the present exchange rale

puts LUv. exporters in a good
position to compete. “Partly
for this reason, but largely
because of increased oil pro-

duction from the North Sea,
the balance of payments seems
hound to show progressive im-
provement though how rapid

is uncertain.”
“ The terms of trade are diffi-

cult to predict, as is the trend

of imports. The recent rise in

imports may have contained

temporary elements and tbe

Increase may now slow down.
M
lf so, tbe current account

of the balance of payments
might begin to show consistent
surpluses before the end of the
year. Progress could be slower
than this; but a surplus in 1978
seems fairly well assured.”

The Bank warns that profits

may show little growth except
for companies involved with
the extraction of North Sea
oil—which are now beginning
to see a return on their
investment—and for groups
heavily engaged In exporting,

where greater profits will pro-

vide a desirable encourage-
ment to further investment.

At home, the rise in prices

conld begin to slow down in

(he second half of this year;
prices could rise b; under
ID per cent, next year-
depending very largely, how-
eve r7 on whether agreement
can be reached for a moderate

pay settlement under a third
stage of incomes policy.

The bulletin points out that

prices of goods and services
supplied by the nationalised
Industries have risen faster
than other prices since 1974
os steps were taken to com-
pensate for earlier official

price restraint.

On the labour market, the
figures for employment sug-
gest that manufacturing indus-

try began to recruit on a
modest scale xn the second half
Of last year, but such recruit-
ing may have tailed off again
recently.

The pattern varies widely
among Individual industries,
with activity 'In heavy engi-
neering and construction being
particularly depressed, and the
present lack of orders making
further redundancies likely in

these industries.
The potential labour force in

the UK. Is now increasing at
around i per ceaL a year; and

in easy

reduction In unemployment is
not likely until output is grow-
ing steadily at an annual rate
.of at feast 3 to 3J per cent.

On stockbuildtug, the bulletin
points to a rise in tbe level
of physical stocks by the
private sector In the fonrib
quarter and notes that tbe
financial year of .many com-
panies ends on .December 31.

So some of the ' stqckbnild*
lug in the* quarter may have
been prompted by a desire to

take advantoge of the provi-

sions for relief from: corpora-

tion tax; high interest rates
and coutinning weak demand
certainly provided little incen-
tive for such a build-up.

Eurobonds market Page 31

contraction in money supply can be considered as the fading
“

* l

!5!5L
recorded in the three months up-of Treasury toils hS?
to mid-January, it is confirmed the banking system, which fell ttat the banfc

in the bulletin. - . by £400m. “eir
The Bank also confirms that.it Hie Bank also points out that eligible liabilitu

made substantial sales o£ sterling salfa of gilt-edged stock to over- restraining lend,

earlier this year to hold down 8eas buyers appear to have sector.
'

the exchange rate in the face icctnintod for only a small pro- If E20ra. of

of strong demand. Particularly te portion of the total — in con- bought by the -

January, this was done ** to pre- ^th earlier estimates in of the Bank ar

vent what seemed likely to be a- the market that they had made sterling lending

temporary and inappropriate

iavings ratio highlighted
THE SHARP rise in the savings figure rose to 11.7 per cent in poaisble

ratio of the person;*! sector is 1974 and l-.O per cent, in 1973. tively,

appreciation of the exchange
rate_ and to rebuild the foreign

exchange reserves.” .
-

- Domestic credit expansion, the
main measure being watched, by
the International Monetary
"Fund, was less than -£4bn. fn.'the

first nine months of the year to
mickAnril. This Is well within

the ranee needed to meet the
limit of £9bn. for the whole of
the

- Tear set out in the letter of
intent to the IMP. Next yair,
Drp iS intended to be kept to
£77hn.
Tbe nasition reflects a shorn

turnround in the latest period.
Over the first six months of The

lthe year, to mid-October. - domestic

pCE »id the money stock CM,)

.

Domestic credit contracted sharply in the three'?

January, but the Cain In M, was moderated by ati

from abroad

£ millions: seasonally adjwted

borrowing
requirement

of central

expenditure. Alterna- assumption was that personal in which real transactions
or additionally, people savings were largely determined saving ratio) may in turn be credit expansion reached **«i.rtv

new definition
per

highlighted in a special article

in the latest Eunk of England
Bulletin.

pfT^wiiranno* more conscious oi higher prices have drawn attention to the way tor's financial assets.
This shows that after cnsngmg lions io l*fe assurance and pen- . -

, heip * higher
little on balance for several year*, sion funds and repayment of

|JJJrae5
“* mgfler

The article goes an to examine

Oct. 75 Jan.- ApriL
jan.76

it

Apr.76 Juiy76 C

+1,790
>

t

+2,150 + 1,580 -

-2^40 - 600 -1.090 -

+ 750 + w + 490 -

- 170 + 740 +UT0 •

the savings ratio and the per- debts previously incurred, have
sonal sector's surplus began to remained fairly stable as a pro- a

,

e
nt
a™^

ft
?.
0^r

a
?h

l
o
0

rise sharply again in tbe early portion of income. The largest J?t

e pe^°ia]
1970s, even though the economy changes hare therefore occurred sector wllJl ? l “? r sectors of the

grew more slowly than in the in non-contractua) savings. economy, pointing out that toe

„ . . , main counterpart of the growth
earlier period. However it is pointed outi the of toe- personal sector surplus

ise in wrings has not led to w a r :s_ riag«i of the

£ millions

.Total

Personal
saving as a

percentage
of total

After remaining at around 8 to rise in swings nas nor lea to was a r jSe in ttie deficit of the
9 per cent, for some 6 years, the growth in the personal

pyjjjjQ sector-^-central Govern-
; savings ratio rose in each of toe sector's real financial wealth. meQ t public corporations and
following three years to reach ' Indeed, since 19 il inflation has

joca | authorities
about 14 per cent, in 1974 and eroded the real value of wealth, Tbe concludes that as
1975. The article points out. how- whereas ;n the earlier years

a nsuh Qf ^ chang0 in the p’at-
ever. that this figure is slightly under renew the real rtock of tenj of p£TSonal sector's
exaggerated by toe inclusion in -.vealth had been broadly un- acCounts in the 1970s. "more
toe peponal sector of unincor- changed. funds were speQt on ananciai

porated businesses, which have Recent research has uggested assets, in particular to finance
a relatively higher ratio. that the' rise in savings may the public sector. These develop-
A broad estimate of savings by partly have been a response to ments occurred as the economy

individuals or households, still this "change. ** In particular, was moving into a period -of
snows a substantial increase, people may have increased their faster inflation, subsequently
From a level of 7.1 per cent, of savings in order to maintain the combined with high unemploy-
personai disposable incomes in value of the liquid assets which ment.”
1971 and 8.8 per cent, in 1972. this they hold available against It points out that toe earlier

personal • Personal personal

disposable Consumers' saving disposable

.
income expenditure income

O) (2) (3) w
1966 26,655 24^11 2344 93
1967 2JJ98 25,428' 2370 83
1968 29,701 27338 2363 83
1969 31.663 29.102 2361 8.1

1970 34,766 31344 3,122 9.0

1971 38,C4 35,165 3389 8.6

1972- 44,229 39,716 4313 103
1973 50,954 45,044 5,910 11.6

1974 66305 51332 8,473 - 14.1

1975 73JT51 63J7I 10378 14.1

Domestic credit

expansion

External and
foreign currency

finance

Other

by noft-banfc

private sector

Other pubfic

sector*
Bank lending h»

sterling to UJt.

private sector

aftd to

But in the period to Jaatotary,
' owrit4̂

there was a contraction of oyer.

£800m. reflecting iiie strong
official sales of gilt-edged securi-

ties and the impact of toe official

monetary measures last year-
.'

:

The sterling component of the
money ' suppJv on tbe wider
definition fM3) ' shelved a
similar pattern, declining by a
little over 1 per cent itt the
latest three months after jump;
mg by more than 7 per cent is
the preceding six. It is expected roretgn

that the mid-February figures • dep®*'**

due to be published unlay wtll

show a further decline.

;

The money supply is there-

fore also likely to be comfortably
under the target range of
growth of 9 to 13 per cent, in

sterling M3 during the year.

The Bank points out that the
DCE target seems certelri to be

'

met and the outcome shquld .be .

"""
.

noticeably less” than '£9bn. a substantial contribution —- but sector rose by

Sterling M,
Percentage change

hi sterling M
UK. residents*

Total M,'

Percentage change

In total M,

+ 30 +2,410' +2,190 -

t

80 -1,110 - 780 -

+ 70 - 310 - 350

+ 20 + 990 +1,060

’+ 0.1 + 2.7- + 23 -

r

+ 120 + 320
• + 260 -

+ 140 +1310 +132° -

+ 0.4 + 33 + 33 -

• Other pabite meter borrowing ntfsirtmtnt. Ibu purcbom o

debt by *1* private Mctor fetter. UWn fcmfcij.

t ritclMflnc eoiitmwdel Mb bought by the hue Dftfurwe

England.

But it points out that stetUhg adds that “ they had a significant three months i

M3 will be affected by toe ex- influece on market sentiment.” - only flDOm. !«
oansionary impact of inflows age increase m
from abroad and its growth is int quarters.^ ** Silt-edged sale, were The Bank

iSBank contents - on'toe more than enough to off- to the relative:

sharp fluctuations which- have set the central government bor- ling during to?

token place in the movement* of rowing requirement in the three that this refied

toe monetary aggregates.: with months to midJanuary, which at Ing of gi t-edge

toe “ massive -- sales of gbt- £800m. was very much lower to a small extet

edged stocks bringing a --
fftll- than bad been expected earlier have included 3'-

after earlier rapid increase* ’. '"in toe year. The Bank points stable elements
“ Such ^actuations may in^out that the public sector bor* confinns that

practice be difficult . to avoidRowing requirement Is likely to vened in the

over periods when there are ifail below toe £U-2bn. forecast, directions. .

changes in sentiment as abrupt-
‘

as those in recent months, -and ^ , •» , . • a j.

Invisible earnings boost
have Jittle deen-seated stgnifi-

It is felt that the fluctuations OPERATIONS ttf commodity tribution of the

over the short term should not markets have made a substantial kets to u.K. in

have any real Impact on the contribution to the oiv.'s invis- aimed to prow*

I
economy, in spite of toe anxiety Ible earnings, it ia concluded in estimate of ear.

which hair been expressed by a special article in ' the latest the period frot

some City comny»ntatora Over Bank of England Bulletin* May 1976, cone/

I the recent changes. However, it is pointed out, the on too commod
The

__
bulletin/ shown that amount of the contribution can nations with wb

|

in toe December quarter- tbe vary widely tnm year to year, close connertio

; authorities sold a record £3.18bn. with an exceptional and - prob- change control,

net of stock, bringing the total ably untypical inflow from For 1974-75,
sales, for the first nine months differences on futures contracts, physical trade
of toe Ssca* year tn 54.63bn. example, inflating toe- figures adjustment and
The sales*’ continued into ia 1974-78. '

. all futures trans
January- ..arid -on .a banking Nevertheless, the article , con- estimated at ov>

month basis-.dhe bulletin shows eludes, “a sixeable net income thus provided a

that- over toe three months to may be txpeeted regularly from the u!k. of som
midrjanuajsj -. sales of central physical trade aind from commis- For 1975-76, i.

Government debt to domestic sions for the placing of futures by selected fim .

investors 0utside toe banking contracts.” total earnings i.

system amounted to over £2.85bn. The article gives the results' larger, probabl'v

net '

i of a special survey of the con- range £200-£250a>
/

Oil States shed $1.9 bn. ste
THE OIL exporting countries fcwv« ; riaon even fteter in the $7.3bn. in the
maintained their holdings ot fourth' quarter, because of gestine that impr;:
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down earlier in the year. pridfi increases announced in less than in the

The previous falls, however, December. even though r'IJ ",
:- ;

were reflected in an overall
.
In tbe year as a whole total touch higher.

reduction in their ^sterling hold- revenue® were about SIl3bn., a Apart from the;-,

togs of some $1.9bn. during the rise .0/ $16^5 bri. over " the pre - about Sl.Tbn. wfiv- .-. -

year as a whole- In contraa. vious year. Revenues in the -first the U.S. in the
-

there was a further inflow of quarter of this year, are expected much less than V.V..*'
foreign currency deposits held to be slightly higher again. corded in the w.-t.;/

with U.K. banks to the final IB Spite of the higher Nevertheless, the
quarter, of Sl.Bbn.. bringing the revenues, the exporting coun- the year of Sll-

total riBe over the year to S5^bn. tries^ cash surplus available for share of the tot

The latest analysis by the investment’ abroad, for govern- 35 per cent, wert
Bank of England shows that meat loans or for addition to than in 1975. \ ^
total oil revenues of the export- financial reserves is estimated to
mg countries are -estimated to have fallen by about SI.3bn. Io

V/S?

- v*

ESTIMATED DEPLOYMENT OF OIL EXPORTERS* SURPLUSES
In spite of a further rise in oil revenues, -the torn) surplus In the
fourth quarter is provisionally estimated to have been the smallest

since toe third quarter of H7S.
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United Kingdom
British government

stocks

Treasury bills

Sterling deposits
Other sterling

investments)
Foreign currency

deposits

Other foreign
currency borrowing OJ

United States
^

Treasury bends
and notes

Treasury bills

Bank deposits

.

Otherf

4.1

aco

2.0

03
0.4

6.9

10.0
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m 54)

ISX v.7? -r.-.'hyX:, l
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Other countries
Bank deposits

[

Special bilateral

facilities and other
inrettmentst} 12,4

. .
17^

Ihwmational .

organisations 4jj
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THE SOLiCITORS'
Tribunal in Londi

Dalton, who praetor

end and Leigh-oo-5*

struck off the roU -.

for misapplying cb -

On behalf of Bh

Southend, it was m«
his boat, car and ;

furniture to m^Kt
deficiency.

A similar order

against MT. Michael
Pension, of Craigs
dud no, for usinpj
purposes money a®*

of clients.

For Mr. Penston. w
practised at ' Presta*

said ha had -had.*

difficulties and was .1 ,

health' and unemP?W
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. Most of, toe%
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New growth in chemical

investment exnected
‘ BY RHYS DAVID, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

: INVESTMENT by the cheiaical
i.^oq

-- - -

! industry is expected to- move .

1 ** •

V. MICHAH. CASSELL, BU1EDING CORRESPONDENT '

: industry is expected to move
*

- GOVERNMENTS cpntihu- Mr. Cavan'na claimed, that ^!!
d
_!?*??!;'

'

'„?*?,« *£! 12
.
- ’t. .

’ .ijure to publish its fcbirs-’ refusal to publish the review an“ nex
^

ra‘^ar3t’ u3 for 1,2

. ilicy review was “ intoler-. wojdd lead fpeople to assume that
;

‘be lag in 1978.

-- and added to the building the political embarrassment in-i T»e
.

latest survey
.
of invest-

ry’s problems, Mr. Tony volved in its conclusions had' led :
?*nt intentions by the Chemical L

*. *ia, president of the House- to- ‘its suppression, regardless of !

industries Association puts

. rs’ Federation, claimed the disruptive effects which- such i

actual spending in 1977 at

*« -Jay. ' a course of action was 'having. .5900m., rising further-to£l.lbn.
' " >N. Savanna said it was as long

’
• ’

.. . y . . <

in aod to filI26bn. In 1979—
"*

last March that Mr. Rea Another builders leader, Mr. -a total for the three years of
'

n. Minister for Jfoumzig g«y Turner.. president .of the : £3.3bo. »
~v

i;- -> instruction, told the Com- Yorkshire region of the Aational * in addition, the iodustry is

" ;hat the review would be federation of • Building trades expecting io require extra work- -

. icd. by the early summer Employers, yesterday urged the ; ing capital of - about ILSbn,
» but it was still not avail* Government to take immediate . twinging total funds required to

.
**

.

- steps to help revive the industry.
;

finance expansion to about
1

*
• » uncertainty created in _ i -5.1bn. 2C

juse-buildrng industry by JJurden" Tbe Industry is expecting to

utinuing ' delay is- intoler-
•’ ••••--• be devoting an increasing share

*

• „ . It is greatly exacerbating Unemployment in construction.
;

of its investment to Scotland

—

“
- ready Severe difficulties he' said, was running at over 20 19 per cent, by I97» against only

*™

AJGW
J00j- twwi

FIXED CAPITAL

INVESTMENT
INTENTIONS
BY THE CHEMICAL
INDUSTRY

AT CURRENT PMCES^J

At CONSTANT
(19701 PRICES

***' .-'•—w Wim"i» Vvl' r

— the : top five countries in the'
world chemical export league.

The industry is giving warning. 1

however, that its ability to sus-
tain its investment programme,
which this year will represent
an increase in volume terms of

!

17 per ; cent and in present

!

money terms of 32 per cenL will
1

. depend on a sustained period of

'

higher profitability being

!

achieved. :

The survey also notes than
although the supply of equip-}
menr and construction resources

!

was not a major problem at pre-

sent, delivery delAys on some
items were giving cause Tor con-i

cem-
.

f

The new programme of invest-)
men is could create strains within I

J the process plant industry, and!
eo in Scotland, in particular. cun-|

• struct!on resources could be

!

Ulster Falling waste paper
police ask

collections threat
tor more i

•

troops 1

1° recycling scheme
By Our Belfast Correspondent !

MAX WILKINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

the industry is facing. per cent! and the recession would s S per cent. m 3976-renabling i: demand at home and restraints under pressure.
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LEADERS or the Northern
Ireland Police Federation have
asked Mr. Mason, Ulster Secre-
tary, for more troops to bo
brought to the province.

The federation, which repre-
sents all bat tbe most senior
officers in the Royal Ulster
Constabulary, said after a
meeting at Stormont that il

was still apprehensive about
the Government’s willingness

to defeat terrorism. It wanted
a fall battalion of troops to be
added to tbe Army strength to

meet the increasing Provi-
sional campaign.

Mr. Alan Wright, chairman,
said that Mr. Mason had told

him that the Army's spear-

head battalion was on standby
to come to Ulster. The
federation believed it was
needed now.

Mr. 3Iapon assured - the
delegation that the RUC would
remain a civilian force and
would not be pushed into the
front-line against terrorists.

Be appreciated that the
federation had genuine
anxieties, but he denied a
claim by Mr. Wright that the
Government was issuing

exaggerated figures for the
number of soldiers in the pro-
duce.

BRITAIN SPENT £3m. to import
low-grade waste paper from tbe
Continent last year because local

authorities and voluntary bodies
have cut back collections.

Imports soared to 300,000
tonnes, four times those of 1975
and 50 times those of 1964, the
Britisb Waste Paper Association
reported yesterday.

One main supplier was West
Germany, which has a consider-
ably more efficient collection
system than Britain.

Most waste imported was nf.

the mechanical wood pulp
variety, to rec}cle a* board aud
cartons.

Local authority collections uf
waste paper fell Trom about
450.000 tonnes two years ago to
200.000 tonnes in 1976.
Some authorities have stopped

collections altogether, influenced
by^the sharp fall in demand in
1975, when waste paper consump-
tion fell 20 per cent, to 1.7m.
tonnes. Last year consumption
exceeded 2m. tonnes, following
tbe improving fortunes of paper
and board mills.

Deteriorating collection, pre-
sent a serious challenge to the
Government's strategy of saving

imports by improving recycling
of paper. A £23Jm. scheme for
the industry is intended to
increase capacity by half to 3m.
tonnes of waste paper a year.

Realisation of this scheme uill
depend on improved collection as
well as on capital investment by
the mills.

Mr. Gordon Hughes, spokes-
man for the British Waste Paper
Association, said yesterday that
imported waste was now avail-
able because of low demand by
Continental mills. When demand
picked up. it would be much
more difficult to obtain imports.
A report by the association

says tbe annual value nf waste
paper collected in Britain is

£65ui„ and the value as an import
substitution far virgin pulp is
much greater.
“Waste paper is lhe only

economic raw material of the
Board industry. . . .

“We are consuming approxi-
mately Sin. tonnes oC new paper
and hoard. Of the reclairtiable
7m. tonnes only a little over 30
per cent, is recovered for re-use.

“The public do not appreciate
the importance of the material
they are accustomed to throw-
ing away."

rofessor says taxpayers
; industry ‘needs wealth switch’

Shepherd Neame buys

more Whitbread pubs

lould go on strike BY CHRISTOPHER-'LORENZ AND DAVID RSHLOCK

j james McDonald
iXPAYERS* STRIKE to

-1 Government
.
expenditure

ilt “inroads into liberty.'"

.

i ad fnr by Professor H. S.
professor of political

• at Birmingham Univer-
n a pamphlet published

- by Aims for Freedom and
rise. .

object of taxation is nn
. to take from each con-
3ns to the welfare of .the
* he uritGe:

Wiliiam Clark. Consetvdr
' p for Cr&-don South and
an of the Income-Tax.
V Society-, says: “ K would
self-defeating exercise to
a tax strike.” Mr. David
ilL Conservative MP for
stoke, says: ** Professor
contribution to rousing.

- opinion is welcome—if
the cxtra-Parliaraentary
1s he suggests."
?ssnr Anthony Flew says:'

tainly do believe rhat ;at

.almur’s battery, of- new

taxes should be seen -as funda-
mentally illegitimate.

’’"
f
-

“For these new capital" taxes
are specifically designed hot to

raise revenue but to further the
fundamental socialist an» of con-
centrating .all -wealth in-, the
hands of the State.”

'
,
v
\

Professor Ferns, says thpt'-lhc
net- effect of- -British1 public-

finance policy “ has been to

reduce the spendable assets of
individuals, and corporations, to
unsettle all expectations' for tbe
future, . and to make private
savings itself a .

form - of taxation

—the measure -ol which can be
roughly calculated by -deducting
the rate of interest or dividends
from .the current, rate - of
Inflation.'’ ....

: Galloping : Bureaucracy yarjj
Taxation: The ffodiroiisnf'lhc
Case Requires. Pro/eSsor H. >.

Fcnrity Aims. -for. Freedom hwi
Enterprise. ; _ Plough Piety.
Fetter-Lane. London, Jv-G* 35p.'

' A RADICAL redistribution of

;

the wealth created by manufac-
turing industry is needed if it is

‘

to invest more in modernisation

j

and expansion, one of the leading
figures in the engineering indus-

}
try lilted yesterday.

J

Dr. F. E. Jones, president of

,
the Engineering Industries

j

Association, said at a conference
i
in London on economic revival

)

and industrial innovation, that
' in 1975 an average of only S per
. cem. of the adfled value created
< in manufacturing was retained.

I by management to cover
' depreciation, innovation and
i expansion. This was too low. It

.•compared with 1S.5 per cent, in

Japan, where industry was
i helped by much lower costs for
' borrowed capital.

To restore the balance, manu-
. Taclurins industry needed a
.
blood transfusion of about.

£10bn. in cheap capital, while

,
the redistribution took place,

j ' If Government, unions L*nd

I management agred la a redistri-

bution of added value, share-
holders and financiers would be
prepared “to. find tbe capital

needed to put tbe U.S. back on
its feet.”

Net distribution of wealth

created by U.K manufacturing
industry should be altered as

follows by 1982, Dr. Jones sug-

gested (actual 1975 proportions

in . brackets): retained by man-
agement. 20 per cent (9 per
cent.): taken by Government in

taxation and other charges, 20
per cenL (35 per cent.): em-
ployees' take home pay. 40 per
cem (52 per cent.): and pay-
ments to investors, 20 per cent.

(4 per cenL).

In absolute terms, the govern-
ment’s off take would not fall.

Dr. Jones said.- . because the
ElOhr.. “transfusion” would in-

crease the total added value
sharply if it. werp applied
properly.

This «bU:d bring the U-S.
close’ tr> the actual Japanese

figures for 1975: retained, 1S.5
per cent.; GoverninenL 18.5 per
cenL: employees. 41 per cenL:
financiers, 22 per cent.

Mr. Eric Varley. Industry

Secretary, opening the confer-

ence, said that the regeneration

of industry was going to take

a slow and painstaking effort.

Britain had no divine right to

be prosperous or successful. But
there were still some who re-

fused to recognise warning
signals.

The national response to in-

dustrial problems had been com-
plicated by the underlying be-
lief that il could not happen in
Britain, that its history and
talent somehow provided a spe-
cial immunity against serious
decline.
On- the evidence of the

National Economic Development
Office .sector working parties,

there -had never been a more
opporljme time to innovate in
British^ industry. But the con-
ference should nnt define inno-

vation loo narrowly hut embrace
less exciting areas of inno-

vation such as product design

and new manufacturing machin-

ery. Machine tools were a major
potential source of innovative

talent

Sir Monty Finnision. director

of Sears Holdings and chairman
of the conference, said that for

a nation as poor as Britain in

natural resources, innovation
was the kernel of industrial

strategy.
* tl had to convert what
materials it possessed with the
greatest possible efficiency. Its

one abundant natural resource
was its “highly educated, highly-
skilled. highly sophisticated
manpower."
.A call for. a “selective fiscal

amnesty “ for innovators came
from Mr. Terry Price, secretary*;
general or the Uranium Insti-

tute. The need for more direct

incentives for innovation was
not appreciated in the public
rector.

BY KENNETH GOODING

SHEPHERD NEAME, the fam Un-
controlled brewing concern
based at Faversham, in KenL has
-bought another 10 public houses
from Whitbread.

Since 1972 the company had
acquired 53 pubs from Whit-
bread. four from Watney and one
from Truman and the latest ID
has taken the total expenditure
to around Elm.
This compares with lhe esti-

mated £100.000 it no:v costs lo
build a new pub, though the
majority of those acquired by
Shepherd Neame were small and
needed attention.

As a result of lhe deals Shep-
herd Neame now has 234 pubs in
an area stretching from the City
of .London through the south-
eastern suburbs to the Isle of
Tbanet and the Sussex coast.

Mr. Robert Neame. chairman,
said yesterday that lhe com-
pany was previously too depen-
dent on sales to the “free'* (non-
brewer owned) trade. The acqui-
sition had bmil up lhe percen-
tage nf Shepherd Neame**. bu-i-
“lied” outlets from «0 to 70 „nrt

eventually this might rise to IS
per cent.

The newly-acquired pubs are
still ail tenanted and there haw*
been no changes in the tenants’
agreements as a result of the
change.

In each case they are located

in areas where Whitbread has a
fairly high concentration of out-
lets.

Ship naming

by princess
PRINCESS Alexandra will nam<*
the latest ship to be added to

the Cable ar.d Wireless sleet.

The ceremony will be at the
Humber Graving Dock and
Engineering Company. Imming-
ham. Humberside, on April IS.

The Cable Venture, which will

have the greatest carrying
capacity of any cable-laying ship
in lhe world. i*> being modernised
and conversed at a cost of £3;,i

to equip her for Ia;-ing every
type of modern Minmanne tele-

communication system.
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Exterior cladding keeps its original good looks year in

and year out thanks to Crown finishes that can take just

about everything Nature can throw at them.

Mass producers of wooden window frames beat the

hazards of long exposure on site with Crown’s acrylic

joinery primer and also ensure that there’s an excellent

surface for subsequent overpainting. Crown special
•

finishes add massively to the life of galvanized steel

structures.

Top-quality fitted bedroom and kitchen furniture

maintain their appearances with the protection of Crown
furniture finishes and come off the production line faster

thanks to Crown developments to meet quicker drying

times. Meeting -all a customer’s requirements is all part of

the service.

The Services Behind Crown Industrial Finishes

...
;
Crown’s concept.of a high performance division goes a long way beyond the finish itself.

It all starts, really, with the customer's requirements.

If that’s a need for faster delivery, he’ll get it, From centrally located Darwen, the industrial

Finishes Division operates two fleets of transport vehicles to cover the U.K. There are also stock-

carrying depots at key locations throughout the country-many capable of carrying low-flash

materials. ";T-

Crown never forgets the overall value of customer production that may hinge on scheduled

delivery of his finishes.

If the demand is for advice, Crown specialists will assist you to review -

.your overall finishing plans, plant layout, machinery, production schedules. ^ :

Crown technical teams are always on hand, by the way, to assist and

advise customers.' • high performance finishes

ms



PARLIAMENT Silkin defends consumers

rights in farm price talks

V: WOFtaancial Times Tharedaj-. March
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3Y JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

pressed

on council

Financial Times Reporter

LOCAL AUTHORITIES h»vv

open allocated iinOm. for miri-

ease* during she current finati

cJal year coiimared i« a lotai nf

£68*ni. m 1&7+7S.

The sharp drop w** vu! lined

in the Commons yesterday by

3Jr. Reginald Freeson. Hnusin;
Minister. But he also tn’d

that Iiuilding societies v.rre

lending about £lbn. a year.
** generaly on older ornperties

and to poorer families"
Mr. Freeson said that 23 per

cont. of mortgages were granted

for pre-19

1

9 properties while

20 per cent. went to families

with Lw’lenv average income*.
Mr. Tony Durani <C.. Readme

\ i pointed out »hi« year’s

rnuncil .* {location represented a

drop 'if S4 per cent, in the money
available to locai authorities for

house purchase and improve-
ninnl-’

He urcecl a -sYiift of rc-^mcc*
from council house building to

grunts and mortgages for tie

young.
Mr. Frep'Ujn argued that the

rurliack wa« necessary to orotect
n"v bou?p building progrumrr.es

and l*»*bahili!.ilinn *nri claimed
Mr. Duran i was emuparing lino

with unlike.

Mr. Frcp.snn declared’ "At
137* surrey prii.v«. reported
lending in 1P74-75 loiaJlpd
£fJ8Rm. The allocation for 1977-7S
i= £in0m.
“At out-turn prices, the 1974-75

fending amounted te £53f>in. In

1977-7S. with the building society
support arrangements recently
announced. ?hr figure will he
f273m. Building Societies 3re
lending about £lhn. a year
generally on older properties
and to poorer fa mi hey."

THE NEED to protect the

British coasnmer in Ihe present
ne’-'otiaiiotw on EEC farm prices
was strongly emphasised in the
Commor.-i yesterday by Mr. John
silkin. .Miaisier of Agriculture.

In a, speech in which he
repeatedly stressed the Govern-
ment's intention to safeguard
Briuains national interest, Mr.
Silkin declared: “We have to

baJanc-: the legitimate needs of
the producer with the necessity
to provide food for the housewife
at price? she can afford.

’•Jt iio:e that Uie balance, so
long a purl of Dur way of life, is
beginning lu be understood in
Europe

"

On the subject of the proposed
devaluation nf the green pound,
he listed the steep ‘increases in
retail prices in Britain .which
v.ould resuil if the Commission's
proposals were accepted. The
final decision must be taken by
member States, he said.

Once again, the Minister
attacked the accumulation of
large agricultural surpluses in
the Community—particularly the
nutter mountain—and called for
basic reform nf the Common
Agricultural Policy.
The House was debating EEC

agriculior.il proposals concern-
ing the Common Agricultural
Policy, monetary compensator.’
amounts, and representative
exchange rates in the agricul-
tural sector.
The motion before ihc House

we[coined the Government's in-

tention of negotiating a settle-

ment which would take into
accoum the interest of consumers
as well u< producers.

It stressed lhat the Govern-
ment wanted to secure a better
halnnre in the market, particu-
larly m those sectors with a

structural surplus and. in
addition, endorsed the Govern-
ment's new that member States
should have the primary say in

deciding the level of the green
pound.
A group of anti-Marks! Labour

MPs put down an amendment
urging the Government to press
for easier a cress into the U.K.
of efficiently produced foodstuffs
from outside the Community.

But at the start of the debate,
Mr. Silkin disarmed the critics

and defused what could have
been a dangerous situation by
announcing that the Government
was quite prepared to accept the
amendment.
From the Opposition benches.

Mr. John Peyton. Conservative
spokesman on agriculture, made
:i cautious speech in which he
took great care to balance the
need to hold down prices with
the necessity of providing the
farmer, with an adequate
income.

Mr. Peyton, told the House.”
it is a matter for concern that

he Minister, having been forced
i-n break the rules of the Com-
munity which he ha« just joined,
should take the breach of those
rules quite so lightly and
flippantly.”

Dominant
Opening the debate. Mr. Silkin

declared: “ Our country has other
pressures quite separate from
those of our partners. We differ

from them in a number of major
respects—above all. because we
arc very much a food importing
nation.

It was not surprising therefore
that we wanted to put an end to
the system of structural food sur-

pluses This had long been a
dominant Xoatnre' of ihe CAP
and bad taunted our people with
the evils of 'excessive prices and
mountains of stored food which
thev could not have.
This >car, .when he bad In

make a 'determined attack on in-

flation. we also faecd the two
final transitional price increases
under the Treaty of Accession.
These would give a reasonable

return to producers in Britain,
hut would also cause a n average
rise in prices to the housewife
of 2p in the £. They would raise
the price of butler by ISp or
I3p in the pound and would have
a marked effect on cheese, eggs
and bread.

He was interrupted by .Mrs.

Gwyneth Danwoody {Lab.
Crewe) who pretested that the
Commission had just announced
lhat it did not foresee the cos-
sibility of Britain continuing to
be allowed to operate the Milk
Marketing Board.
The Minister told her that be

had not seen such a proposal,
and added: “I don’t see bow
anyone who is considering what
to do about milk surpluses could
contemplate giving up the Milk
Marketing Board," .

On food prices generally, be

emphasised once aftaiw the need
ior restraint The fanners bad
to realise that it was not in their
interests to have high prices
which the housewife was unable
Jo meet. .

"

"It- is not good in the- long
terra nr in the present term to
produce goods for store. .They
should be-produced for consump-
tion.”

He recalled that the recent
food expenditure survey had
shown that consumption of food
had gone down- by amounts
almost directly related to price
increases..

The' proposed change' of 5-94
per' cent, in the value- of the
green pound would add about
1.25 per cent to retail food
prices.

“I -stick.to the view that the
member Ststfe most concerned
should have the 'final . decision
on whether a proposal for its

green currency - should be
accepted. This cannot be re-
placed by a set of arbitrary rules.

“It is a fact that it simply
cannot be done unless we get
something of greater value than
any devaluation we make for
ouf country. If we got that, I
would not object to a modest
devaluation.”

Fishing deal with Faroese

expected soon, says Minister

AS URGENT \ iafliaiy Into .^cffl.Pjessey and Ley^nC'he said,

enzitment of eraftsmea sod The spectre of * “ ’

“£}*
skilled workers should follow the of two million by the cna o

Leyland toolmakers1

dispute; year bad been raised by Lord

Barones S«ar (L.) tlULtt-tta McCarthy be Wl»«* *>
Lords yesterday.

.

;

' debate. Without further action

During a debate on the prob- S^°railUon
U
P^OP^by tbe end

lems of unemployment she W.JrSrt he cla*w«d.
peers: “When we create a ujtna.

oc
nhy chairman o£

,tios- where the thTSilW National Staff Tri-
creme de la crEme of the

' g*Lf- caHed for selective job
eering industry are -t«ku* ^ the fonn of measures
action of this type, we are tong"5^“D‘

d to have maximum
overdue for an investigation into. on labour market
what is happening to the fecco& H?thWnimuni impaet on life

mentand retention of craftsqten renera j level of prices and
in industry

” ' '
- demand

Perhaps the narrowing . oL- dr& ga^d- “The existing cconn-
ferentials made it. uo logger^ ncRcle.*; of the Government
worthwhile to be. a skilled man unlikely to have more than
in terms of prospects. as well.-as a marginal Imnact on the- prob-
ofpay- . . .. lem » The U.K. had nnw become

These were the - creators pf a countrv of relatively low
wealth and. of jobs for other employment and it was increas-
people and should bc at the

. infely y^ccunins the problem of
centre of our economic recovery,; thc - okL the disadvantaged and
she said. ' of tbe young-
From the Conservative front

' Gienoiara. formerly Mr.
ijeneb, the Earl of Gowrie paid Edward Short, said in a maiden,
that inflation was an even greater speech that the Government
enemy of high employment^^than should “stop the process bf.de-.

was world recession. Three moiishing regionally selective

years of Labour role had doodled assistance and devise new region-

the rate or unemployment .and aijy ipduced selective growth."
nearly doubled the rate ef Ihffa-

. Lord Glenmara. vim said he
tion. still served as voluntary chair-

“The sins of the Wilson man of the North of England
Government are being virited on Development CounciL added:
the-Callaghafi Govenupeat and. “The problems in the North :are

the sins of the social' contract’ getting worse, because they are

structura.L But~
Governraeqt att;

these problems-'
diminished.”

.

He said th.
policy was now
sectors of jnd
regions. “This i.

" We often taf

one nation .and'
- terms of social
very interested
system but I a;
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the level of the
part. Until wc d
of & mockery to
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ing one nation^
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party including
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Varley backs new steel pis

AGREEMENTS on fishing

between EEC Agriculture
Ministers and The Faroe Isi art dp,

should be completed soon, Mr.
John Silkin. . Agriculture
Minister, told MPs yesterday.

Ire a statement on a meeting of
European Agriculture Ministers
in Brussels on March 14-15, Mr.
Silkin said consultations on the
Faroese proposals to limit fish-

ing bnats from the EEC. and
from Britain in Faroese waters
should be speedily completed.
But he warned that the initial

position taken by the Faroese
Government “does not give rise

to optimism.”

Mr. Silkin stressed that he had
ben concerned for some time
with the lack of .progress made
towards a permanent common
fisheries programme.
He announced that the meeting

had notv agreed on the urgent
need to set up a permanent
internal regime. Revised pro-

posals were expected, from the
Commission soon after Easter.

Mr. Silkin said that as presi-

dent of the Councio] of Agricul-

ture Ministers, he had signed a
framework agreement with the
Faroes in spite of the sudden
appearance of the new proposals.

Mr. John Peyton, shadow

Agriculture Minister, asked Mr.
Silkin What was the merit in
signing a framework agreement
in conditions which seemed
“almost' under duress” He
asked what proportion of British

and EEC cod came from Faroese
waters.

Mr. Silkin said it was the
Council which decided to sign the
framework agreement because' it

gave a basis for reciprocity
between the EEC and the Faroes.
He conld not give figures for

British catches in Faroes’ waters,
but warned that both cod and
haddock catches at Grimsby and
Aberdeen would be affected.
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BRITISH STEEL Corporation sary expenditure at Shotton to

plans to save Shotton Steelworks keep the open-hearth steel-plant

on Decode and to spepd.. £S$5m. in prime condition,

developihg the Fort Talbot works
.

“ This will lead fo the mainten-

in Somh Wales received Gcryent ance of employment there at

memt backing in the commons.close to present levels.; This deci-

vesterday.
• ” -T .slon will not be reviewed during

Mr. Eric Varley, Industry the period of BSC's current flve-

Secretary, said that the corpora: year plan—that is. not before

tion bad eenduded that develop: 1982-83 at the earliest.”

ment of-Port Talbot remained the The long-term future of steel-

most economical course in steel- making at Shotton could then be
making terms and In . supplying reviewed in the light of tech-

UJL users with quality strip null hical developments and results

products on a fully competiticve of the Government’s industrial

basis. , ; V .. strategy.
“The recommend proceeding Mr. Varley added that the

with the development at Government welcomed the cor-

deliberate pace so that' jPort poration’s proposals as a realistic

Talbot would reach a eapacfly.iof plan for the development of their

4m. tonnes of- liquid stefcV.^by strip mills' activities. The pro-

1981-S2 and 6m. tonnes byT9& .posals also took account of
S6. The full cost of this at March, regional and social needs.

19S1-S2 and Gnz. Tonnes hy 1985- - “ Z look to bath workforce -and
;

CaSm." -• management in the corporation.

Mr. Varley i
»aid the corpora-

-

and also to those engaged on

tion believed that - te.-rClpse jtteel plant construction to make
Sbotton’s.iron.and steel capacity a success of the new strategy:'

when prospects were uncertain His statement was cheered.- by
and while Port Talbot was MIhg labour MFs.
built up over an extended period Sir Keith Joseph, Shadow
might risk a shortake. ..-Industry Secretary, welcomed
They were, therefore, with-, the plans for Port Talbot and

drawing closure proposals' fot
3^*PPnrleti reprieve for,

Shotton’s heavy end and exp^hir"°iltton ’ . - - .

’ ‘

.. .
_•

that iron and steeHnaking would He a?^e9". V*by has the

continue there forS yfeare- f»rporelioa changed, its _nund?”

“They will undertake the needs- r as »» 10 Patt, that the Cor7

Rent Acts
review /
aims /

poratron recogni:
an insurance
good industrial
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-

less than petfe
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reople ha\-c been bringing their insurance problems to us tor mote tlian 250 years, good reasons. They’ve confidence in our aise ami standing, our experience and expertise.

SDNALLIANCE
:!=LONDON -

INSURANCE GROUP

Ruanda) Times Reporter
GOYERNTOINTpOUQY towards
private landlords w^s defended
in theCommon^ yesterday by Mr.
.Reg Freeaein. Hqusing Minister.

He had beta asked b>' Mr.
Robert Affley/ (C T Christchurch
and Lynxibgtpn) if It remained
the ovfeEail policy of the Depart-

ment of thife> Environment “ to
j

eliminate the private landlord.” I

Mr. FreeTOn replied: " Private

!

rented" basing has. been In

decline fejf maBy years and for

e~ variety qf reasons, not least of
which is the attractiveness of the
ether maifc forms of tenure.

He' added: “As the consulta-
tion paper .ea the review of the
Rest Acts explains, we are con?
cerned to safeguard the interests
of existing private tenants, to
arrest the physical decay of the
stock, to encourage letting to
meet particular soeiel needs and
to encourage pew forms of social
ownership and management
from within the private seetor.”
Mr. Adiey said that the

Govererjent’5 housing poliev
and legislation had led' to an in-
crease in homelessness, a mas-
sive number of empty houses
and a proliferation of squatting.
Accusing the Government
legislating out of “ envy and
spite,” be declared: it- ntight
be better to have one resue
rather than 100.000 homeless."
Mr. Freesen said there was no

evidence to suggest that squat-
ting, homelessness and empty
properties had suddenly come
into existence with the passing
of the 1974 Rent Act 8

.

“ d° nw intend to return
to tne situation of compulsory
mobility, of compelling people to
leave their homes through lack'
of security as was the experience
tn ertain times in the past," he
added.

Labour group
urges PR
Euro-voting

ARGUMENTS TO support the
introduction of » proportional
representation for elections to
the European Parliament are
advanced in- a pamphlet pub-
lished by the Labour Study
Group on Electoral Reform
A number of senior LabourMPs are members of the group

and
t,

th
! £aniPT

hlet the jointwork of Mr. Norman Haseldine
a fonper Labour MP, and Mr’
Michael. WatrotL

r’

The pamphlet “Testing our
electoral System,” warns that
under the existing flm-past-the-
post . system 2 heavy swing
against; the party could result -

m derisory Labour renreeema-
tion in Europe. “There

” ^

vnflicient .evidence to guaerjsi '

tha'I The party would hr unwn* ;

to h<? complacent on ihc issue" !

it slates. ’ i

through the Charities Aid ,

Foundation to AIL your
tovonrite charities

.
r

n*e aifedi tihe tUsabled, the mentally 1
capped, child care, your* church, £

'-.welfare, the arts, natujre.-.presev\Tation^
[ disaster appeals .....
5^: You; can. support- aH . these causal

many, others, by having one de®
.eovenarit ‘with the;.. Chajri.ties Aid

-> - concessions,
\y t - \

.
r

• By giving out of income in this.waj
will have at least half as much ag

'
. distaibute at bo additional cost to yo

taps*

Other easy ways to help
’ There cue other easy ways to give throug
Charities Aid Foundation ...

You can LEND CAPITAL (even just

.

few months) and the income wil ;

~

distributed to charity entirely tax-free

% -Tou can DONATE CAPITAL, and
..'charities you choose will benefit fron\

.
tax-free income on the capital. *

SJ

Charity Credits -

. " *^
All account holders with the CAF are giv
book of Chanty Credits. You write them >
like.a cheque to benefit any charity you ch<

’
' .

frpm your balance of tax-privileged' me
. with the Chanties Aid Foundation.

. Please writeforfurther information. -

VoCHARITIESAIDTOUNDKS
> 4S Pembury Road Tonbridge Kent TN,: ’

.Please Bend me the following booklets r
’ *

T^FACaiTIES OFTHE CHARITIES AID
FOUNDATION—o BuWfrtoinpthod* ofgrriuijtocharily. - •-

TRUST FACILITIES-
’

t* iualp thtioo who winb Co ^ivo capital to charity. _ .

GTVINGTO CHARITYFROMINCOME -
" *

8 ffinae lbrinaividiinldo&on.

THE BUSINESS SIDEOF GIVINGTO
X'tfASl'l'Y *y8 guide forCmnmny PiMctor^.
CHABlTY CREDITS- .

ftnaplaiurtarj leaflet.

name- --- ,
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consortium sets up

£70m. oil refinery deal
demand
for tea

quadruples
By Qur Consumer Affairs

Correspondent
The oil industry, faced with' a .< a

.

Morgan Grenfell Hold:ings
• By Our Consumer Affairs Corri -BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

BY RAY MITER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT -

A.,CONSORTIUM of jhaidts- will is expected to grow substantially Finance Company; Citicorp!
build and lease a large oil re- in the next few years. International Bank; City Leasing

!

audry. unit under a -£70m.. deal
j. announced yesterday.

Morgan
Samuel
finance
Oil -Refinery

Humberside.
he the largest plant leasing tran a- on a cracking unit at itk Coryton shuttle service between
action undertaken; in thfr U-K. refinery. Beryl Field and refineries.

The project, exoected to cost Morgan Grenfell said.that the Two tankers will take 53.0Q0 1 are rabidly being exhausted*

Fresh move to end

Midland Bank’s

South Africa loan

Industry Department acceler- JMHor spirit from the same qiian- £4nL W11I take about 14 hours,
ated projects scheme. 11

1

>’ of crude oil -by selectively -J „a
~f , a ,TT_ V

cracking thb fuel oil. •-The UK. will take part in two
Total Oil and PetrofiM (UK). This would enable the com- International .Energy Agency

which Jointly operate the torn.- panj^ t0 meet .the expanding research and development pro-
tonnes-a-year refinery, vffl. lease markets at home and in the grammes Into energy conserva-

ailack on Mid- The opponents arc looking for

involvement in loans increased support this year. The
planned for bank's annua! report wilt be
meeting due going out to shareholders to-

. ... - on April 20. morrow, and will include a slate-
torwaru uie price increase, asi \ resolution urging the bank ment by the sponsors explaining
retatiere^stocks at the old price; to end all loans to the South their reasons for their opposition

African Government, its agencies to the loans.
‘ “ being The sponsor* say that a num-

100 ber of other institutions have
. . - boldine over indicated that they will support

increase now being notified to ' 900 000 shares
b

the resolution opposing loans to
the trade by the leading manu-j T'he sponsors are led bv the South Africa.ErZt“K I

aJySSK Coune^u JSJSSf*
months.'
.Any shortages in the shops

over 250,000 shares. church- bodies, an insurance com-

I Barclays Bank is also expected Pa*?y« a pension fund and five

national road haulage I

-

the catalytic cracking uuH from EEC. benefiting the balance of Son, one of R and D on eneiw
! shoSd trot fast* 1'on- L there ^

fa^ mfci&m of its policy

j

the consortium Omnium Leasing payments bv about £20m. a vear. conservation in combustion.
; are plentiful supplies in rhe

|towards involvement in South a "01 ot almost _m. shares.
nnmnanv. crv.- :

" _ - _ #> -
fc

AI .W T I

c III
, Afn nzx of itc annual mnatina r.nThe primary lease is for seven -through the United Kin,rgdom

|

country- for retailers prepared 10 i JSS* *l its aiulual meeting on C„Dnor#

. one nav the hieher orice. APTU 6 -
JUppon

tee of the Transport and l The unit will take three years years. Atomic "Energy Authority, one
J pay the higher price.

1 Workers Union de-it° build and have Almost lm. Partnership members are all in buildings . and community
. Brooke Bond. Brit w._.

that every calibration [tonnes a year capacity! \-lt will members of Hanking groups: systems, through five companies. r

tea manufacturer, has becn"sell- . , , m
must make available to i

xnake tighter oil products, such Lloyds Leasing: Midland The Department of Energy wilL ing on allocation for several’ ‘ T,vcsUnen l
? f some £6.6m. hy ns Crated the strencih of the oppo-

union official a monthly - as petrol and chemical . feed- Montagu Leasing: Royal Bank provide £220,000 over three J weeks to prevent retailers stock- 50UJ"
African subsidiary in Sjtjon of the .African people to

Brooke' Bond," Britain's biggest ’pus is likely to cancentraie on Developments in South Africa
- t^ie recent controversy over the over o,e past j ear ha(j demon-

lkJ

0!

giving details of vehicle's slocks,

tachographs, have heen
\

-ed. .

ddJtino,. employers will/

o agree with their shop
Is which vehicles will be
ie for' international work

:
erefore'. sent for calibra-

The demand' '.for these Leasing: Barclays Export "ajid years in support.

Warning on oil-boom services

ins -up at the cheaper price.
Fine Fare said yesterday that ' 1J

?
e move against Midland financial support Tor the Govem-

lut ban k Follows last year's, efforts ment there was also support for

jjither. employers or opera-- *.».««

^‘‘caUbratioH stillions refuse
;

the provision
Jly they'win probably be

.

structure

ed by drivers in more; Scotland
t areas. -

j
support is guaranteed, Grampian boom.

••aim is to prevent the
j

Regional Council finance., com-
of ' tachographs from ' mitice heard in Aberdeen

on international work’ to I terday.

making^ solely domestic i Fears were expressed in the JheoTl iioom in the 21st centurv.
s*

-
•

. 'Committee that the -Gpverjlineni Tnm Carter Director of
uninn ls implacably would pull out leaving <3rainpiah Finance told the committee

l to the lachograph wMch] Region to shoulder the continu-
t,nance - toia 010 comnuttee.

•.a called “the spy in the! ing cost of . the infrastructure
ir domestic work 1 services.

'

South African
South African defence bonds. the apartheid nolle*, and that
_ The — 1--‘ — •• • -

[demand was running at about , L ,
- - —

.four times normal level. Both when for the first time a resolu- apartheid.
jTesco and }hc Cn-op. which is tion calling for an end to loans The case of the banks ha* been
: itself a major manufacturer of co South Africa was pul to the pul recently by Mr. Anthony
tea. said that sales were “ excep- ?.

n,
Vi

al
_i
n
?
eMns - At the time. Tuke. chairman 'of Barclays, in

tionally Jiigh " for the time of aC ti
-acted the support of nearly his annual statement to share-

year. i3m - votes, or about 6 per cent holders.
Gateways, the West country

\

tQlir^ cast. - He said that the bank viewed
regarded as a con- Lhe apartheid policy as “ morally

success by the sponsors, and economically indefensible.”
Lord Armstrong, the but it would not help the Afri-

Industry

‘can help

improve

schools’
By Michael Dixon,

Education Correspondent

A SURPRISING number of
school- and university-leavers

were unaware that industrial

profits could mean better schools,

pensions and other social ser-

vices. Mr. Dennis Head, manag-
ing director of Rolls-Royce aero-

engine division, said In London
yesterday.
“I find myself sometimes feel-

ing like an Evangelist uttering
a simple Christian truth. Quite
often the response is: “ But no-

body ever put it to us quite like

that before.” he told a con-
ference of employers, unionists
and teachers, organised by the
National Union of Teachers.

” The first need of industry
is that more young people
should have a general under-
standing of that fact."

ppori for Problem

*ThP Trmp has' enmo when we'*1 twice the normal level. The
j

bank's chairman, resisted the cans for Barela* s to pull out of

, „ as a rc-^n should "o no further :
Ia« few daJ'5 had seen another Pressure. . its involvement m South Africa,

in yes- h
lf ******* Srant were “

5?
? o^ylny and now demand

,
-- phased nut. ratepayers in the services until we get guarantees :

was
.
^ree »ime* ™ore than

W r
.

p?i0° « ould still be paying for from the' national Government"! usuaL

The region had bargaining

;

power, with oil exploration due :

. nTTlirfv iflhc an '•

to move into the Moray Firth.
;

* 1J gU
There were indications recently The finance i-oromitlee agreed TBIRTY workers employed by

ibat The grant would be ended. -to seek an early meeting with! Welton Construction Company at
;

Mr. Bruce Millan. Secretary of the Secretary of Stale to press - Daven try, Northants^ are to be BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

State ship repair yard
wins P & O refit

Mr. Head felt that schools

generally failed to face their

pupils with a sufficiently com-
petitive challenge. His company
now had a definite problem in

recruiting skilled technicians.

There were numerous 16-year-

olds with the talent for further

training in work skills, but whose
abilities were not recognised by
the schools and the academic
examination system.

Prof. Eric BriaulL former chief

officer of lhe Inner London Edu-
cation Authority, said that the

school system must be prepared

to make some sacrifice of its in-

dependence to develop the right

kinds of courses and exams.

irpose-built North Sea
iiker in service soon

State for Scotland, had said that for
the oil-related grant

! temporary measure,
I expenditure began to
{would be posible

I

assurance that the! made redundant as soon as the

BP benzene plant ready soon
BY RHYS DAVID, CHEMICALS ‘CORRESPONDENT

TRST oil tanker to be from the field’s tanker^loading
j

»- built for- North' Sea column. ' y '

-n is to go into service Since September, Beryl pro-

l's Beryl Field early next Auction has been building up- to;
-its "present" 7GM100 bairefc' a day, . , , , J J ,

on being transported tb
T Mobil’s BP CHEMICALS is to start pre- gasoime to tts refinery at Llan- WHion, Teesside, due to come on • lmmm , .

.^am«°Sfbe
drOT A?

6 *7 b>' :$K00°- i
commissioning work soon at its

month* on I«L000 tounes a y«r. ten- 22rbn̂ *°a ^ & “ S?® CJrtractlon
fin . alteretions to the .alter and

after delivery from her e
Mr- oyyce^Siia. Mobifs Aortb zeae concentrate plant at Baglan

* builders, because the explorationsind production
p,av \Yales.

me into production only
1 ™anaKert sa »d yesterday on.^rti -

wtember after .several- y®,®??* ine 1—" <«* »«.«.an w; u* n imuin ant| auxillarv engines,p
-of a- third tanker liad not been ! at -A cost of £4.om.a 'will remove pure benzene being built at BFs 2o.000 tonnes a year,
ruled dirt denendin? on- o'ertsut . Griinsiemouth fa>-tnr* . Scotland

oan.v's Brigham and Cowan yard, yard for about two months.
.
South Shields. When the work is T l._ . v«. .. „.i .

completed she will be renamed wcaslJe ’0 'vned

the St. Clair and vn»t hegin a
[^.Federal B* bos is expected

n**w service in April hpfwe«*n f.„
thc T>

1

n
t,n,/’‘

ar
!
y "ext

^
eek-

;
Abevdeen and Lerwick in the “?e,

r
„
a*.800-milc tour from

i
Shetlands Spain. The vessel was damaged

1 _
,

by a fire al Almeria six weeks
The coitract. believed to he ago, in which two crew died.

concentrate. -unit. - - --*--7- « - -

iuu,
The material i, n nw to be used BP has ra^ed the production ^^ertiS \ ftrd 01211 gOGS

,

" _ as part of toe feedstock for a capacity of its symtbetic alcohol
; s ;Ve refit of the main Pielstick

plan, built by Lummus 250.000 tonnes-a-year plant for plant at Bapian Bay by a further -L n <
Deputj Absistant Commissioner

v- :“-

‘

°".000 tonnes a year.
ano auxiliary engine..

Victor Gilbert, head of the
lhe Plant's .-apaeity i UJf. ™{gjL Special Branch at Scotland Yard.

New telephone

cable soon
WORK WILL start soon on laying

a £3in. undersea cable which will

increase by more than 25 per
cent, the total capacity of all

cable systems between Britain

and Europe, the Post Office said

yesterday
The new cable can carry nearly

4.000 ‘phone calls al once, it

will run 100km. from St.

Margaret's Bay. Kent, to Veurne.
in Belgium, and should be in

service for the summer.

Easter trains
WESTERN Return will run 48
extra inter-city and special

excursion 1 rains during the
Easter hulidjt* fi«mi April fi to

Afml 13.
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the metal packaging and metal closures industry.

. On record sleeves, book jackets, magazine covers,

cigarette packs, confectionery and cosmetic containers,

Crown finishes help add a vital sparkle, provide oppor-

tunities for greater design freedom, increase product

protection.

Crown packaging finishes take the plunge with deep-
freeze cartons and remain impervious to moisture.

Crown adhesives make sure that the lamination on
some of the world’s most handled books can meet the

problems of constant use.

Flexible tube manufacturers know Crown finishes will

take ail the punishment man, woman and child can dish

out. Think of a toothpaste tube."

Add what machines can do and you have some idea

of the toughness and flexibility of Crown's finishes for

The Resources Behind Crown Industrial Finishes

The Crown industrial Finishes Division is a highly integrated self-operating concern. But it’s also

part of the Reed . international Group-a £1,250m organisation.

This combination adds up to quite a number of major advantages for customers.

. .'On the one hand, you get ail the advantages of dealing with a specialist company.

On the other hand, the Division’s activities are backed by the enormous resources of Crown
Decorative.Products Limited. £71011/11

The availability of international raw material supplies is foremost among

these. It means thatthe Crown industrial Finishes Division have ready access

to the best,raw materials, world-wide. And that access is combined with the — ——

-

- massive purchasing power of Crown Decorative. Products, You benefit by §f?^^“
f'nishes

getting high performance finishes at highly competitive prices.
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ENERGY DATA PROCESSING

• TEXTILES

Printing on knitwear

Wind turns on the heat
computer

that the generator could be used support from the- National Re- j_1 _
to supplement existing heating search Development.Corporation. 1 11 IlSI rtSf
systems in large installations. It Wesco itself is a joint venture ^',*-**'*"*

and

' - f-r.v forward

DURING THE next fortnight, pany. the originator, envisages Wesco three years ago vwth

nrptiminarv tests will be carried that the generator could be used support from the - National Re-

ni, an inclination tn derive 10 supplement existing heating search De*eiopmeirt.Carr''~*i''-

^ Hi™ nnw*»r &sXems in krge installations. It Wesco itself is a joint
Tv. o colours can be applied by “eal directly from wind power

j,as s0 designed the equipment of the company Servotec, maker AVAILABILITY

•- A-

accountancy packages,

Tiandlinc payroll and- ledger

systems to highly sophisticated

computeraided destg* programs]

used in the const ruction, and en- 1

sineering Industries.
.

.

There is extensive indexing to

__
lent

na I i final Wool- Secretariat, n is prmreu »« uk muik manuc*. greennouscs ax uie r-nura •*» •“«= a+ja. - — wuuuww •»««»«- new «« ««.•"* their c£*?Pu*fP' Servicessp - gr» msr. st-2&^sttl~s,

sFsr. ^ ^ js^ssrs^Jgk

:SfrdSS—*fs| -
’!£bSSEA****£BSE£bSr^S''3?* fSu

in-
h
is required

8

and' the process Wl,h a»™ents made from ^hi
?eat cxcKn4r 'wU? be tSien The ““portent fact to note is lation with its hydraulic controls- is already becoming erideai-iD'- N'o charge has tra 1"*d

|| JJJ wbeiM

i"
S
there7n

Q
re witehle for Ss* by BBSi™.'^ that the absence of an elec- Though it .tarorty toys. the the U.K._ .entries ^rdjnd.v.dua^produ^

conventional garment Rn:>ners
J*

f^t-nilies^siiliabie
3
for* print* definition print or after milling mill has an output rated at ciency than would

-
normally be tial in it,, particularly for tbe To

fiv^rinn
~ for maximum definition. between loO.OOO and 500.000 associated with wind power remoter areas of the country, but information about ;Hus' rapidly .

This mid nrintttrt oroces* jn . A number of variations an? kilowatt-hours of heat per year, systems. also to provide cheap beat for expanding subject, - Online Con- by the publishers.
f ,

annlicafon "of dyestuffs hem:: investigated, such as tone- depending on the site and al Design of the roior unit is desalination plants tn large sizes ferences Is -to stage, • theitost Computer manufacturers soft „

at room temperature from print nn-tonc effects, hv printing on the lower level—for areas where noteworthy in that it is self- of rotors, as well as to slot in comprehensive conferencr on ware has also been excluded on The scatm3 - J * —’ — ahn„r ... - — - -
, so with developments aimed at pi o- DfY computing the'^u.K. the around that relevant .m-.fng' beatn-.fi,

safe viding electricity irt remote Entitled “ Build yoor'own 'tom. formation is norma 11y ,
reartl*? nhotocoaduo^

galpl areas.
" «>.»»« Muul.tt ; ii-vt. F„r.'m Hip manufacturer “i

top More from Wesco at

oe cameo oui neiore mining “»• -»—*-
tricity generating stage gives the originators of the design see a In the U.S. there appeariSo he 'which failed to satisfy certain from:flxe

_
o0^f;

obtain a misty
.

or soft- The 18 metre lwo-b!aded wind- installation a much higher effi- considerable development poten- st least 100 DTY centres already- criteria—such as the avallaoiluy the -]aseiv~
^

fill an obvious : ne*tT~f6> of technical support to potential rt faris;oot^§fe.

lation about this rapidly U.K. users—have been excluded
- At .the ::-

isani£?f:
moved:
a multi-si f!»

fir^t placed on a former to on to? "f a rib structure *n that this moment.

«tretch 'he fabric and present it when the carment is stretched Wihd Energy
ni a suitihle form for nriniins it cives a shaded two-colour

and a small screen is placed over effect.

Supply Com-
of a 13 m. lattice tower. Avenue. Peacebavea.

•The project was started by BN’9 SHQ. 07914 5S41.

puter" the one-day conference available From the manufacturer charged.'

i

X
Bolney win be held at the Institution of concerned.. pwure^if i®“ ‘ * ” '

ha? hern paid to the .imiAIP.

COMMUNICATIONS
• MATERIALS

Times the phone calls
PATENTS haxe been taken out off the batteries. Operation is

on a simple unit which could through the movement of the

heip large-scale users of tele- handset.

phone services—particularly on
!t j5 understood that the P.O.

long-distance calls—to save con- examined the unit and has
siderable

It is a

Insulating

blanket is

stronger

Sussex Electrical Engineers—TEE, Savoy Attention oa? ™*wi to .«*? those -powL
Place. London un May- It' V imnortann- of machine enmpan-

tj,-e
To rater ftm the home cwnapu- hility: details of configuration pow^er

* ter builder as well as companies requirements and convertibility
t0 uj P ejCpj

considering buiJding theitV/wTj tn run on other machines are transferred b
microcomputer system - . from eiven with each product desert p- to paper wbe-
scratch, the conference wUt'Jfeaj non and in th*» main classified produce the

voicing large areas or confined nese of it asa loops a proportion with the principle .of computer ind^ nf products
spaces, as well as for wrapping of the fibres hack up through construction; the -availability .of ' CUYB at 430 Hnldonhurst

round small radii. the underside of the materia! to components and the all 'jmpor- Road. Rmirnemouth BHS 9AA.
The maker i* investina 89.7m. give it greater strength ami Qexi- tant matter of costs; the use of 0202 301130.

in new or enlarged manufactur- bilily. The upper surface is cheap TVs and domestic audio
ing plants
ducts in

Brazil, the _ . ...

Durablanfeet’xvUl be produced in the blanket remains flexible and electronics on consumer ®k»ds. . •«
all five countries. The new plant strong after firing. Online Conferences. Ctareland- \7rfll*ClQTl I

A

amounts of money. raised na objections to its fitting A NEEDLING process is used to in DQsseldorf is believed to be Four thicknesses are available Road. Uxbridge:: UBS.r.ijOM). Y Cl JttlliV
combined hleeper/timer

l0 lhp 74^ 0f whjcj, some i2nj. produce the high tensile the first ceramic-Abre manufac- from i to 11 Inches, and densi- Uxbridge 38262.
whn-h provides a tone indication

and a change of numeral as each
minute passes.

Battery-powered, the “Tele-

timer ” fits to the back of a stan-

dard Post Office Type 746 tele-

are installed in the U.k.

The company Is seekin

strength
blanket.

exhibited ~ bv Dura- turing plant erected by any com- ties are 4, 6 and 8 Ib/cu. ft.

a new ceramic-fibre pany in Germany. Linear shrinkage after firing

ln-4nsc»*~ For^-rKJtentia 1lv—iarzfr insulating matenal developed by The new British plant, being ranges from 1.5 per cent, at

scale ornduction*
' ^ the Carborundum Company. For built at the company’s Rainford 1800 deg- F to 3.1 per cenu at

uge up t0 23QQ des p factnry on Merseyside, starts pro- 23(10 deg. F. •* 1 W : .

The material, which is 50 per duetion. this month, and the Applications include hot-face 3V2112Dlv

First guide
Toletimcr is at 12. Burleigh

AUTOMATION

-----
, nvisuu 1 ne maiei mi. nuicn i» u« pin Hw-jint *>**a uiwtiui. a*iu Applications

phone and will run for 100 houis Avenue. Sidcup, Kent DAlo SQA.
tent alumina and 50 per cent. German plant will be comrais- lining and back-up insulation in

silica, offers increased handling sioned soon afterwards. furnaces- boilers and kilns, stack FOR THE first time the imipense
strength and flexibility, and is Once the basic blanket has linings and soaking pit cover range of software products :t}bw
said to be particularly suitable been produced, a bank of barbed seals. available to U.K. computer Users
for difficult insulation work in- needles penetrates the full thick- Details From the Carborundum is documented by the Computer

. Co., Mill Lane. Rainford, St. Users’ Year Book.
Helens. Merseyside, WA11 "SLP The first edWnif nf.the dtYB
(074-4S8 2941). Directory of Software describes

paper.

With equs
pattern such
may be print
of pre-prin
finished wo?
powered fm
commercially
handling ec
attached. *

•

Known
PRINTER USING laser character Printer,

formation and • electrophoto- use with
graphic technique baa been and 7.

developed by Siemens which. is sing- units,

able to print 220 A4 forms a elaimed
minntc regardless of fount and ' Tess;tiian

Hdp spacing and without. tfte.'Weirt

need for pre-printed rorm paper <01-569

Circuit assembly
| PRINTING

Silk screen label unit • HANDLING AND STORAGE
MICRO controlled, a wire bonder edit programmes, and transfer

for fulls automated production them to an optional floppy disc,

of hybrid circuits or scmicondur- The HMC-1460 can be supplied
tors has been introduced by with either a Model TSB-4H0
Hughes Aircraft Company's ?n- ultrasonic gold wire bonder or a

.

dusirial products division. TCB-440 therniocompression wire RUESCH. Swiss maker of the have it* die-cutting section after

The new bonding system bonder. Standard bonder fea- Gallus presses for printing and the printing. This avoids the

fHMC-1460) combines a Hughes lures, plus electronic flame-off cutting reels of self-adhesive possibility of. . silk-screen ink

wire bonder with a microproces- and Bansch and Lorab micro- and heatseal labels is launching* filling in the cuts and making
sor developed by Hughes for s«.-ope. are incorporated in the a machine In which these labdls skeleton removal. dimculL

bonding applications. The stan- system. The computer is linked can be. primed by silk-screen During printing the screens

di*rd svsteni is equipped with to the bonder, a high-speed 4 x at up to 4.000 inches per hour, are in contact with the paper

a memory capable nf storing >00 6 inch XY positioning table and The Gallus T/1S0S has three only along the!. »ne u»e fJJUJftJ
wires, and is expandable to 1.000 the operator control panel. silk-screen printing units and one squeegee.

wires simple bv plugging in Hughes Production Equip- letterpress. There is hot-air dry- Edlon Machinery. Edlon House, A FREIGHT drum for the

memory cards.
* ment. 6155 El Cam ino Real, tng between the units and. unlike Barter Street. London WCIA semi-bulk transport of liquids.

Squared
drum holds

• '*•
•

The maker sai's ?t can be
stacked in an ISO frdght- con-
tainer to give* a fuU paytead
making maximum, of tbe
available space. The closun^ of
injection moulded compoaeots,

said to be ieakprooLis

•h
*'•••'

The operator can generate or Carisbad. California 92008. U.S. other presses, the T/1FCS will 2AE. 01-242 8111;

NORGES KOMMUNALBANK
Oslo

DM 100,000,000

7% Bonds due 1980

unconditionally guaranteed by tha

KINGDOM OF NORWAY
Itwja price: 99';%

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDES8ANK
GIROZ&fTRALE

CREDIT SUISSE WHITE WELD
Limited

KREDIETBANK S. A. LUXEMBOURGEQtSE UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
(Securities) Umtted

AMSTERDAM-BOTTERDAM BANK N.Y. DEUTSCHE QIROZENTRALE
- DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK -

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONALA CO.

SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN

CHRISTIANIA BANKOG KRBHTKASSE DEN NORSKE CREDITBANK UNION BANK OF NORWAY LTD,

AFlNSoA.
ALAHLI B*MK OF KU.VArT .K S C>
ALGEMENc BANK NEDERLAND N *. -

A E AMES & CO.
Limned

ANDRESENS BANi*' A.5
ARAB FINANCE CORPORAT'ON S • L.

ARAB FtNANC'AL CONSULTANTSCOMFAN i'S.A.K.

ASIAC - ASIAN INTERNATIONAL
ACCEPTANCES & CAPITAL Limii»rf

fiACWE MALSE^STUART INC.

JULIUS BAER INTERNATIONAL
Umlea

pANCA COMMERCIALE ITALIAN*

BANCA DEL GOTTAROO

B ANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO
BANCO Dl ROMA .

BANK FUR GEMEiNWVIRTSCHAFT
AKi'sngeseilschan

B*i:k GUTjwiuER.KU°C. BUNGENEft
lOver&easi urruiM

BANK MEES & HOPE N /

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERTS. A.

BANOUE FRANCAISE DU COMMERCE EXTEMEUR

BANCiUE GENERALE DU LUXEt.lBOURG
borieie Anonyme

BANOUE DE L INDOCHINE L T DE SUEZ
BAnOUE INTERNATIONALE A L'J?.EMBOURG S.A.

p ANOUc riATIONALE DE PARIS

pa.NCiUE NORDEUROPE S *.

PANOUE DE PARIS 67 DES PATS -6AS

BANOUE POPULAIRE SUISSE f> A LUXEMBOURG
BANOUE C'E L UNION EUROPEENNE

'

PAVERISCHE HVPOTHEKEN- UNO
WECHSELBANK
BAVERiSCHE LAtiOESGAXK G1KC2EN7HALE

BAV6RISCMBvSRsINSBAfJK
BERGEN BANK

bi:plner sank
Aknengefellscfiiif?

BERLINER HANDElS-
UND FRANKFURTER BANK

uUNNAR B0HN & CO. A.S

C A'SSc DES DEPOTS ET CONStGNATICMS

OTiCORP INTEPNATiONALGROUP
COMMERZBANK
AkiiengeseilrcHAft

CPEDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE .

CREDIT LYONNAIS

CREDTTO ITALIANO UNDER’A PITERS' S.A.

DAIWA EUROPE W.:

RICHARD DAUS & CO.
8^1 kief.'

DEN DANSKE BANK
aM87T AMleaelskdO

DEUTSCHE BANK
A«liersese||i>vhdn

P>> BANK
DEUTSCMg GENOSSPVSCHAPTSSAM<
DULON READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION
DRESONER BANK
AkwengeseHschall

FIRST BOSTON (EUFlOPH)
Limned
GiROEENTRALrUND BANK
DEft OSTEftREiCHISCHEN SPARKASSEN
AU'engeselifiCirptt

GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIOV*LCORK

MANUFACTURERS HA7.C . SR
Limited

8 METIER SEEL SCHN * CO.

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO.
Limited

MORGAN SrANLEv internATIONAL

THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO
. i SJROPB 13T>-

NOMIJRA EUROPE N /

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESB*Nr*.
girozentrale

NORDIC BANK.
Linvtao

SA.. OPPENHglM -R. L CIE.

ORION SANK
Limited

, :

O^LOHANPSLSBANKA S
PIERSON H&U3RING & PiEPISON Kj£

PK8ANKEN
POSTIPANKKI

FRK'ATBANKEM akneselskab

N « ROTHSlHILO & SONS
CROUPEMEN I OfcS BANGUI E P.5

FRIVES GENEVO'S

LimilQd

HAMBROS eAt.K
LmM
HAMBURGISCHE LANDSSBANK
-GIROZENTRALE-
HA.NDELS6ANK NY.'. (OvERSC-AS)
Limited

HESSlSCMfe LANuefiflAMlC
- GIROZEN7PAL5

-

HILL SAMUEL A CO-
Lirrued

E f HUTTON 6 CO Nvt

KANSALLIS-OSAK£-P.ANKKt

KIDDER. P6ABQD* INTERNATIONAL^
Limited

KJOBENHAVkS HANDELSBANK
v lEINWORT BENSON
i.united

KFEPIETBAKK f-,7.
*

KUHN LOEB&CO.JNrSRNfcTCiNAL

KUWAIT INTERMATtOWAL
INt/ESTMENT CO. 6.t «L

KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (S-A-Kj
LANDESBANK sCHLESWiG4iOlSTEiH
GIROZENTRALE

1JLZARD BROTHERS A CO.
Lmwted

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL.
-Limited

J. HENRY SCHRODERV,'AGG 4‘CO.
Limited

SKANOINAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKET?
SMITH BARNEY HARRIS UPHAM t CO.
Incorooreied

SOOETE GENERALE -

-SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANOUE S.A:

SPARBANKSRNAS BANK
STRAUSS TURNBULL A CO. -

0*1Ss BANK CORPORATION ;G. EJ9SEA3)
L‘F*itfd -

TRiMKAUS & BURKHARDT
L'U'ON BANK O? FINLAND LTD. _ :

"
.

UNION DE BANOUES ARABES ET
EyROPEENNES S.A -UBJ.E.
’ cREINS - UND V/ESTBANK
A'-^engeceUscHali

J VpNTOBELACO.
V w -WARBURG-BRlNCKMA‘:K . VVIRTZ4CO.

S G.WARBUSC B CO. UD.
LvesTWL3®*wK
AtelwngeBBtectialt '

W6STL® INTERNATIONALS.JL

wood Gundy limited

YAMASCW! INTERNATIONAL i EUROeS»-
LidHtd

including concentrated acids and
other hazardous chemicals, has
been developed by the Ward
Adams Co., powder Mills. Leigb.
Tonbridge. Kent TX1I 9AR (0732
8335S5).
Made from higb-de^sity poly-

Fork lift-

truck from
France
FORK LIFT trucks matte

JKiHE S SSSHtSl Salev of France are to bVTn tro-

^ Sii,™ duced to tbe U-K. market at the
rt

5
hWf

iieS^« interiiational Mechanical Hand-
dty ,S 230 lltieS UI

ling Exhibition (NECL-'Blmiing-

’ The drum has radiused sides ^iSfeamettiw ftin 1*000 to

3TI^,l,

eiLiSS"ton ™m ^ a" liable, a^the
Kvtlndrieaflfnim ^nnvfn^tha ran*e ‘“C^des petrol, diesel,

LP gas and hattery/electric

driven mod€ls- TmnMnlssi™

a reduced base
options Include;nanikhami M|yiu>f4 JB

periphery box. and hydrostatic andallows the drum to be inter- hvdVauUc aut
locked. Body channels permit toKme con
Che use of all the usual drum

3 tortme con

echanical gear
tatic

drive with

handling equipment
it can also be

atic

rter.

Masts in civile duplex, triplex

manually
fuU’ fref tl1Plex- th?

ss-lft vsl^sA gS&&R ss iivins^n"

mrjby™mngd.iv'c "bSs',

(£m
3
.'if/uK

n-

ir™. «P«l,Hy
.
«hen *U*%3L. WMd.

The BEGroup, manufacturersof wpr-
‘Aylesbury

1

riveti rivet settingmacWr.
cost-saving equipment and.prodUcts
answers to the fastening probtemso!
manufacturingindustry-large and sir.

Could -you benefitfrom this knowiedg

Send todayfor
TheGuidetotheBEGroup

quickly down an incline.

agent,
Stake
Fans-

borough, Bants. (0252 44381).

• COMPONENTS

Hydrostatic

drives

Groupttaad Office:
•

Bifun^tod Enqin—ring LUL,
'

P.O.Box 2, MamjevfBe Roatt
Aiftestwy, Bucks. HP 21 MB . .

Tel: Aylesbury (0298) 5911. Telex: 83210.

MADE BY the Hydrokraft divi-

sion of Gebr Boehringer <3mblt.
Goppingea. ' W. Germany, \z a

range of four hydrostatic vari-

able speed drlre units.

They cover power from 1.5 to

IS kW. torque from 30 to 685
newton metres, with speeds
infinitely variable up to 2000
rpm. Range of constant power
is 5 to L with positive accelera-
tion and deceleration in. both
directions. The units are more
compact, than the previous range
made by this company.
The maker says the introduc-

tion oF 9-segment oil pump/
motor assemblies has reduced
the nofse level. Cooling has also
been improved.

Details from the U.K. agent,
Slurm Drives. Howard Road-
Redditcb. Wpresu, B9S 7SE (0527
23540).

Small, hard
vacuum
pump
MADE m West Germany by
Pfeiffer Vakuumtechntk (a
Balzer Group company), a range
of turbo-molecular pumps is now
being marketed in the U.K.
Smallest is the TPU 400 which

ha; a pumping speed of 11Q
litres/sec. for nitrogen and
achieves an ultimate pressure of
100 ptcobar. The compression
ratio for helium is 7.000. Rotor
speed is 45,000 rphl- and the
drive takes 150W on starting.
The pump is 200mm. long with

a dfaipefer,of 100mm- apd weigh*
6kg. It can be mounted hori-
zontally or vertically Pivoted
on one sidfe. the roior runs in
two encapsulated precision bear-
ings with, integral *1eh lubrica-
tion.
- Applications Include thg pro-
duction of electron tubes. X-ray
tabes, election introscopy,' apd
rasearch with ultra ligb voltages,

here are two larger pumps in
the range with pumping Speed?
of S00 and 1.100 iitres/sec. They
are sold by Balzers High Vacuum,
Northbridge Road Berkhamsted.
HOrU- (04427 2181 1.

Until now.only thebigger companieshavebeen
able to benefit froth using computers- alone

.

afford them.

But that is no tongenrue.
The same technology (hatmadethe E5 pocket

calculator possible has now beenappliedto
computers. The Implications forthe smaller
Company are shattering.

Whatcan a mlni-compgterdoforme?
Big international companies use

computers to give them

Thisrffidencycanrefjedi,

department Inyourcompany! vv

a competitive edge over
othercompanies.The
mini-computer does the
same for you.

You can take on-the.

spotdecisions based on a
complexity of up-to-date
facts Control budgets
more effectively.Make
more accurate long-term financial plarec

'

But the mini-computer's real strength Hesin it's

abilityto help you with the sort ofproblemsyou face
in your norma) day-today operation. .

In your accounts departments takessales,
ledger, nominal ledger and payroll Srrlts snide

In sales,orders can be entered froth different
areas-all simultaneously Picking Hgts^nd invoices
areproduced automatically An automatic watch is

kept on bad payers.You're told when thetrcredit's-

.

ninningout Stock levels a re automatically updated.

Isn’t itexpensive?
Surprisingthe cost of

r
f;

computer installation is namore.Hfflfj'

employing a single,cqmpeteni-se
No special computer room fs-neg^-

a 13-amp powersocket Noescpereiv*?,

staff either.

Whoare Cincinnati Mjjgogn?
r

Cincinnati Miiacron are big in coi

u-e pioneeredcomputertechniqiies fc

riiachine tool$.We ve delivered over b

worid-wide.

We design,developand manufaet

computer systems for the Europeann
Bedford plant.They are available thro

of specially selected distributors with tl

of ourown team
of specialists.

Rodout wftat miiyccTOfaitefs
coulddoforyourcompany,

Wevaprepared a special tape
cassettelhat explains in easy-to
understand language. If uoutake-V
your business senously.'you
should investigate what'
ibis laiestgenerationof
mini-computers can do foryou.
Tby won’t regret the small amount of

.

11 listening to thetapgft coaldmake
a Wg afference to the luiure^fjaenCy’ariJpraspSTty
olyourcompany

'

Castc»ftRoad,5cdf^^4i0ffl’^M^'

i A :
-

I
'r ;,'± i'.
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THE JOBS COLUMN

Dearth
BY MICHAEL DIXON

WHAT IS happenins to dc-uand

for managerial-type workers in

the U.K.? Two' days a^o I had

the opportunity to put this

question to a group of about

eight experts on the recruit-

ment market, but found them

collectively far from certain

about current and future

developments.

One point on which there was

general agreement was that

there has lately been a con-

siderable increase in the volume

of advertising for people of

managerial rank. But there was

little agreement about the

reason for the increase.

The pessimists seemed to

divide into two schools. The

first attributed the increase to

an expanded demand for British

staff from overseas employers,

who on the whole lake a much

larger amount of advertising

space per person required than

British employers do. The other

school attributed the increase lo

an extreme difficulty at the pre-

sent time in attracting the

desired qualily. uf candidate,

requiring the advertisements to

he repeated more often Lhzn

before.

The optimists, of course, held

that the increase genuinely

reflects an upturn in the

demand for managers by U.K.

companies. Three examples
were cited: concerns making
defence equipment which,
despite the British cuts, seem
to be doing better: computer
and office-equipment companies;
and accountancy operations of

most kinds.

generally sedulous observants

of the pay code. “ On the whole,

you can’t get them to. break it

by advertising a salary which is

High enough above what they
paid the. last chap to attract the

right sort of person to risk mov-
ing. And if you don’t advertise

a salary, all you get in response

is rubbish.”

market, the Civil Service Com-
mission is distinctly active. Here
are details about openings for

three* different .tends of senior

staff. Application forms are
obtainable from the CSC at
Alencon Link,-. Basingstoke,
Hants RG21 1JB— telephone
Basingstoke 68551.

owntry. Salay scale. £9415- tag. All will be senior

£11,465. Quote, reference advisers, with a salary.“6ale
:

. of'Responsibilities,
G/945&. List doses April L “ : “ ^ ' *"

staff
: trainniff unit that Bruno /

which yrill neljnanhger, t

But even the optimists were
concerned about the scarcity of

jjood candidates which appa-

rently besets recruiters both

here and overseas.

In the case of foreign em-
ployers. I was told, the scarcity

probably arises from the pre-

mature return, especially from
the Middle East, of British

recruits who were thoroughly
disgruntled with the conditions,

and make no secret of it.

- Meanwhile, a larger propor-

tion of those who took jobs over-

seas are getting on and. while

possibly not enjoying, consider-

ably profiting from them. But
until the successes come hack,

the only news available here

about the jobs abroad is bad

news.”

But there was once again tola!

agreement that the employers’

respect for the pay code has by
now worn dangerously thin.

- The need to get good replace-

ments and the temptation to

move to restore Living standards

have been building up hugely.”

came a typical comment. “It

only needs someone to push to

start the snowball rolling, and

if the next stage of the code

doesn’t enable employers to get

and keep good managers, then

lhcy’11 all soon be finding the

loopholes.” -

* A financial -controller ’ Is

needed in London for the
supplies unit of the Property
Services Agency. Since April
Fool’s Day last year the unit,

which annually procures and
supplies about £150m- worth of

goods and services wanted by
Government departments, has
been trading on a * new account-
able basis,” presenting commer-
cial accounts which, together
with a five-year corporate plan

and annual budgets, draw on a
computer - based management
acounting system. -

Second, the-. London-based
Office of Population Censuses
and Surveys is ' looking for a
head for its social: survey divi-

sion (who presumbaly -will be
the boss of the bead of the
office’s sampling -branch which
I wrote about a. fortnight ago).
The division' works for all the
major government departments
which deal with social poHcy.-
conducling surveys oo matters
ranging from family expendi-
ture hi industrial relations and
students’ budgets-.. There are
220 staff at headquarters, of
whom 150 are - professional
social survey officers.

£7,820£8,365. .
- K ^r^^Stodthroagbout wttj

.

One a snfr&m «<££'^ inteS train- as a wijolef^S

,

' 2 ^

une win lean a speaausr
f
- internal train- as a wijoh

2H& aEtopta* appropriate priced
defining problem areas ^

-^d schemes, and direct- describing th*
training, setting the objects for. wav of supporting manpower o

planning and organfe..^?^^ °y way - ^recent; and r*
staff.

surveys,

ing field work, and analysing

mid presenting the findings.: '’
"

' All
As 'wen As

The eight experts collectively

rubbed their hands. “Whether
the result of.that would be good
for the country, I don’t know,"
said one. “But it would cer-

tainly be good for the recruit-

ment business."

The recruit, will be respon-

sible for the unit’s whole finance

function, interpreting the trad-

ing results and advising on
appropriate management action,

as well as directing further

development of the system.

In the case of British
.
em-

power=, the scarcity was attri-

buted mainly to companies’

Mixed bag
WHATEVER else may or may
not be happening in the

Candidates must be computer-
canny qualified " accountants
with broad experience of finan-

cial management There is a

preference for people aged 40
to 55 with first-hand knowledge
of procurement or service indus-

Tbe bead of the division is re-
quired to maintain 8 Cohesive
policy on survey methods, col-

lection of statistics and the con-
duct of the social research; and
is responsible for managing the
research and specialist groups
of staff. Sound experience in
similar work is essential, and a
relevant qualification would
help.

.
Salary £11,785. Quote

reference G/9505. list closes

April 28.

Third, the Training Services
Agency apparently has seven
jobs open in London for people
aged 32 or more with experience
at a responsible level in train-

of these posts ; are

... . ffifriaiiv for three-years; with labour turnover ,

Another will bead -

bili1y of penrianent~eds&, these inr

concerned with management
t iater Quote such- things as

velopment (which I have heard
. g/9504. list Closes ot-sicknes to si

-defined as “ the notionaI opp6- ^fjT9- ..... said* that Swis
site of management decay^,)_;

J'3>ru
. -. .-..to.-; a , recess!

and will be responsible for ' harder. BUt tt
identifying priorities, initiating C«rJrc flUZZlC ' that they al» *
and carrying out pipiects,hefp-. . . getting worse ,j!

TIME last week I was in The compand
with theIndustrialReI^S*}ns„^^

joking at,' among other - annual assessii/
Triumng B

0Sine computer in which th??
other interested bodi^ ,.. , , sysSfS which handies the per- employees is

«

Three win work in-;the- so* sonnel records for IBM’s Swiss according .th> .

tion which watches,,over the operations. Enter an employee and the averag
objectives, operating pians ahd wondering, for example, bow has distinctfy^

budgets of the Indastrial Train- ^nny days of paid holiday he- ThiswdiiKL
ing Boards. withwbich the-ne*^ Iefti and the personnel didn’t botimri
comers win mamtata dirtTfioik officer eoes to'* a visual display do noi
ta^t while analysing
chewing over possible

The sixth will Teaff 'i 1
tfiajti' .Screen) and the relevant com- the managers;

studying and trying to AgVi^hpvipond, and up cproes.the answer their hand', is

the manpower and training within three to ten seconds. Jess fall.
.
emp

schemes of a group .of. ^oirking- 0nc resuIt is an evident im- tougher in th

concerns which are qptsidft.'ithe
pressi0n among the staff -- *pse wbo war1

is. I gatberttat „,™i^.unusual iti mf- Couliit besrape of the ITBs. I ^tinrr-that w2iich is surely unusual jn per-
tius group wfil consist

fsohnel departments — that every participj
of. nnhlic'<PTO«» bftdle»- -

^npjoyees are not first and fore- an .autbnritari

The seventh will manage the. most e nuisance. Another result get out?'

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

OBfirua diiuua

TAXATION
ACCOUNTANT
London NW1 From £6000 + car

ASSISTANT U.K.

ACCOUNTING MANAGER
N.W. London c. £6000

Our client is a major international engineering
concern and ranks 3rd in its industry In Europe.
Over half of total production is exported.

As a member of the company’s Taxation Depart-
ment, the Taxation Accountant will be involved
in the full spectrum of taxation. Acting as an
adviser on corporate and personal taxation and
value added tax. the Accountant will also under-
take some corporate compliance work and will be
involved in negotiations with the Inland Revenue
and HJff. Customs & Excise as well as research
and tax planning.

A subsidiary of one of the world's leading con-
tracting companies, our client currently turns over
£10 million. Contracts in the oil iodustigr.have
‘already been signed lor lhe next tiro years'
business.

Supervising 8 staff in the operation of sophisti-

cated mechanised systems, the Assistant Manager
will prepare and review management reports,

budgets, plans and cash flow forecasts. .

59 St MaryAxe London. EC3A 8AR .. \

Management RecruitmentrConsuTtahii

to £6,000 p.a.

Thomas Cook, a rnaior international travetortd bankkggroup, is

25-. Candidateswho have gained reievOTtmqjerienbein an Inter,

Corporation, are eSgibie. Heor she vwfl asasttho-lieesurer in the develt .

restructure ofthe TreasuryfunctionoftheGro^rffeteCetior^asastance will begweru
Reply in writing orby phonetoB. G. Lnxtoq, qubtingiflf. 6035.

Financial Analyst
c. £5,000

Aged 25-35, applicants (male or femalel should
have some experience of bntb personal and
corporate taxation, ideally as qualified accountants.
A.TJ.T. or Inspectors of Taxes and should
telephone or write to David Hogg, A.C.A., quoting
reference T/7D6.

The Assistant Manager will be responsible for
interesting projects including contract evaluation
and profitability studies and further development
of management information systems.

Promotion prospects are. excellent and, conid be
witbin the UK or overseas. .

Applicants (male or female), ideal Iy>newiv quali-

fied accountants aged 24-28, should'telephone or
write to David Hogg, ACA, quoting reference
1/1959.

EMA Management Personnel. Ltd.

Burns House, 88/89 High Hoibom
London WCIV 6LR

01-2427773

E.M.A. Management Personnel Ltd.

Burne House, 88/89 Hijjfi Hoibom

London WC7V «LR

01-242 7773

Financial Controller
London SW10 around £11,000+ car

Financial Accountant
C. £6,000 T-.Crr .

{Seu^MM
This appomtmant will appeal to a Certified or ChartmedAccountant vrffli an appropriatemeaaim ofoomm&rial flsc

Reporting-to the Finandd Director, the Financial Accountant is respoittible with the Cost Accountant mid Head o
controllingaH facets ofan integieted accounting systenvandthiswtH entailBmscfiatoil levris^ibOTafleiment^diBi

environment The Company employs 2,000 people-and is a subsidiary ofa nujor Public Group.
i

Baiefits inckida fr

boiiday.AppficafionshicoTffidenceto Eric Simth quoting ref. 6034-1 - - ••

Accountant-Internal Control
Sot^i LondonNc^tes than £6,000

The holderofthis newappointment will bepwsonailyresponabileto theRnandalDirectorOf* substanfiai PubHcG.
a viewto providing himwith afinger onthe pulse regarding accountingand computer activityanddie eflectfydness
controls.A roving commission fe envisaged on specific projects but with limited travel.The roleistaator-niedeforan

to 30year rrfd Chartered Accountant and offers potential to a llneeppointmenL-- - . .

AppScations in confidenceto EricSmith quoting ref. 6039.

;/

Cost Accountant

As the senior Finance Executive of Pan Books Limited,

the £10m. paperback publishing Company, you will be directly

responsible to the Managing Director and Board for providing

clear guidance to the management team on the financial

implications of all aspects of the business. In addition you will

manage the accounting department and its systems, and will

also be the Company Secretary.

You should be a qualified accountant aged around 40, able

to show a number of years’ commercial experience including

full financial responsibility in a similar type of environment.

Career prospects and fringe benefits are both excellent.

Applications, which will be treated in strict confidence, should

contain relevant details of career and salary progression,

age. education and qualifications. -Please write to

Dr. I. Bowers (ref. 603/B),

Delortte, Haskins & Sells, Management Consultants

P.O. Box 207. 128 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX.

RECENTLY
QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANTS
Unicom Industries is the largest non-American abra-

sives manufacturing Group in the world. Its current

turnover is around £65 million pa. and it operates,

including through associates, in 19 countries In all 5

continents.

Bearing in mind not only present needs but also

future senior managerial requirementsrUnicorri now
wishes to recruit two or three recently qualified

accountants for appointments at Group Headquarters

or in one of its U.K. operations. Opportunities

will include appointments in internal audit, financial

accounting, management accounting and could

indude periods in Commercial and Manufacturing

Departments.

Unicorn Industries offers a challenging working
environment and a remuneration package which will

include a competitive salary and good pension and life

insurance arrangements. Applicants should, in the first

instance write to

McD,VH Mattin, Group ChiefAccountant

UNICORN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Castle HrH House, Castle Hill, Windsor, BerkshireJ

Divisional

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
NORWICH
Salary Circa £7,500+car

The person appointed will be responsible
to die Divisional Chief Executive for the
tote! accounting function of the Heeting "

Division and will plays major role in the •*

formulation, implementation and monitoring
of divisional financial policy. The position. ;

"

will also involve a close working
relationship with other members of the Beard.

Previous industrial experience is essential,
ideally gained in an engineering environment.
Professional qualification, preferably ACA.
Preference will be given to candidates
with an appreciation of computerised
techniques and who have experience of tbs
Prices Commission. -

i In addition to. the terms stated there Is ;-;

'

a contributory pension scheme with free-'
-

life assurance. Generous removal expenses
will be provided where applicable. .

The Heeting Division manufactures a L ;
•”

comprehensive range ofdomestic and =-

industrial heating appliances and >s the
major division of the Heatrae-Sadia Groiftx

’

which is wholly owned by a British instftutie&L

.

This position is open to both male and
female applicants.

. ,

Applicants ere asked to send curricufutfl '.

vttoc marked private and confidential to:

Tile Group Personnel Director,
f

Heating Division, Heatraa-Sadia Group*.
Hurricane Way, Norwich, NR66EA-
Telephone Norwich 44144

c. £5,000 London,
This appointment Is a first class opportunity for a young qualified ACMA (23-30) to join a leadingUX manufec&n

i Financial Director the post accountant win work dosejy with thimportant consumer product. Responsible to the
Manageron allaspects ofcost analysis, productcosting and budgetary control,and continual adhoc investigationsu
direction ofthe WorksManager. A'diplomatic personality, imagination and the use Ctfintfstive is essential
Applications fa writing or by phoneto B. G. Linton, quoting ijef. 6036.

Financial Accountant
to£5,250 Ijohdpr

Awell known breweryGroup seeks a young Accountant of potential aged 23r2Z to join Ihe head office as Astfrtar
Deputy Group CtaefAccountant and make an effective contribution as a member effthe management team. TMw
Indudefinancial accounting, cashflowforecasts and budget preparation. Prospects areexcellent Benefits indudefiw

AppBca^^n strict confidence to D.GiMuggeridge' quotingreL 6032. •

Internal Operational Auditor
c, £4,750 +car .. . London, H
AmajorUX manufectura- with a number of manufacturing units in the UX, requites an fnfamal Auditor (25+) toh
Head Office audit toanx He or she will be a qualified adxxiteant vvith sound professional or industrial audit expe
Responsible to theAu®Manager, duties will include systems reviews, ad hoc investigations and audit oftheUX r

—

andd^rtoutiQTTUra&B^ in writing orbyphqne to&G. Liriitegiptedrigref. 6C8Z
’

’ y.~

-
1- — win wviiu-muturan iMnuuumi

i

and Europe. Please contactMu G. N. Brown orMrs. J. Tuckra-for further details.
:;tV _

,
:

T. j, i i\y I'-r*m ‘•y’L.NT
•MMlMNNllllMlllfMlMi

m: >*••••••••

FINANCIAL
ANALYSIS

. TAX
PLANNING:

Midlands to £9,000 + car

This client is a'major manufacturing group marketing
capital and consumer products worldwide. Its
analysis functions are in a- significant development
phase, which implies unusually exciting and con-
structive involvement for the specialist analytical
managers covering pricing, projects, current asset
control, profit performance reporting and financial
analysis at factory level. Demands for experienced
middle managers have temporarily outstripped the
management development programme.

Candidates should ideally be qualified accountants or
numerate graduates with sophisticated management
information experience in a U.K.- or Uff. group, aged
28 or over. For certain positions finance management
in a manufacturing environment is essential.

London W.L . from around£

M.

l*

Future career prospects arc excellent and not con-
fined to the finance area. _

Please write to B. H. Masrm at John . Courtis &
Partners LtcL, Executive Selection . Consultants. 78
Wigmore Street, London W1H 9DQ, quoting reference
306/FT. _

- A progressive specialist partnership .seeks a

\
accountant to .strengthen the staff advising: ,i

^clients on- financial matters, indnding -tiu£T*
.
investment management and general financiaf

*i

- Salary Is- widely negotiable according-’ to 'dsnd
1

.
seniority and. experience.

Candidates should be Chartered
-

|l
. SB-28 with concentrated recent UK personal

1 * * CbV
- .emce. There are partnership pro8pects, enfaanaJ
the firm’a; recent and'forecast growth--.

4

" 7;For a fuller idh-deatription,' candidates sfioof^
‘ to A. R. D- MacDoneil, at John Contis &
.. Executive Selection Consultant^ ,7&
London, W1H 9DQ, stating briefly bu

. reJfivjmce an^ quoting

,.-. 5^ -i-
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Int a Financial

Director in sucaesskmtoflfr. CAJr. Beaumont,OBE, who is

shortfyre&fRg^ ,
:

The Finandair>fnsctorwin be a ChiefOfficer of the Board,
responsiblefor arartge ofoperationswhich involve

comprehoisiYriaccountancy procedures backed by high
computerterfmok^.Tha sua^ssfurcaiT^tdaie will need a
gbodoverafl business afaHity fn order togive guidance on all

financial matters relating to a Nationalised Board with more
than consumers. -

. Bqjerienceofalaf^ccKisumer^fcritated organisation

and directmanagement control ofa faree departmentwould
be desirable.

Affvre-figure salary is available,withusual fringe benefits;
lettwsoFappflcatftonwthcarea-dctaasshoiildbeaddressedto

The Personnel Director,
LONDON ELECTRICITY BOARD,

- 46New Broad St,London EC2M 1LS,
to arrtvenotlaterthan 31st March.
(Tbeabovepasftion is open to male and
ifemaleappBeams:)

£5500 -£6500
: A major wefl established Group has created ah iirferesting artd demanding position tor a

.
‘ qualified accountant, aged 25-30, with some practical experience of company tax'mattere,

' v^iortt^vw^^tospec^setrrtascation. f '--'/.y; •

Wbfking alongside the Group Tax Manager, you wtlfbe involved in tax planning for U.K.
and overseas subsidiaries, as well as reviewing and co-ordinating the tax affairs ofsubsidiary

parues. In addition there will be an opportunity to widen your experience in matters of
genera! financial nature. This opening is therefore seen as an exceptional opportunity to
artfppatein a constauah® rote in afirstclassgroanIjirown for its career prospects offered

fonoting aajauntanrfe
" ‘

7
“.' “V” - T •

•

Anattractive salary-which will dependon age and experience,with excellentfringebenefits
wiftheoffered tothe person mostableto demonstrateability, potential and determination.

'

Contact John P. SfeFgh, ACCA on 01-405 34£KJ, quoting reference JS/214/CTF.

15

Employee Benefits
Antony Gibbs FinancialServices

Limited is expanding its-services

into tax efficient fringe benefit

planning for senior corporate

executives.lt wishes tb'appointin

London, a sophisticated lawyer or

chartered accountantaged
between 27 and 35.

Preferably with an intimate

knowledge of the taxation

implication of employee benefits.

A minimum salary and allowance

package of £8,500 is envisaged.

Please send a succinct curriculum

vitae to David Foster, Antony
Gibbs Financial Services Limited,

Finsbury Circus House/:,

4/10 Blomfield StreebLoindonrEC2.

AntonyGibbs
FinancialServicesLimited

r.V -

V
*4 Lloyd Executive

V

Brovvn-ow 50-51 nigh'^olbqrn. -London WC TV 6ER. Tel: 01-405 349 R

investment Manager
^Londoix, c£6/500plus bonus

Vi investment mahagsment company dohlrdliri^'iuricfe in excess of £30 million

wishes to appoint a Manager to be concerned primaiflyhyith the fixed-interest market

.ater there will be the opportunity to develop, m the.equity side of the operation,

analysis and dealing will be InvolvecFand a Datastream link is in use.

*.'he successful Candidate is likely to be a graduate aged about 25 with 2-3 years of
1

elevarit experience. This could have been Obtained in'a discount house, brokers or

- niltal saiary wiirbe^obout togeHtorvifith’a^ and-Dlher benefits

-xpectBd i ria substantial '^oG{>. Garid)dates of erth^-«ex should app^r in complete

;onfidence quoting reference no. FT/1(jr7/F to:
-

•> •

Turquahd, Youngs SrLayton-Bennett,

Management Consultants,

11 Doughty Street-London.WClN 2PL

. v-

TAX CONSULTANT
.

(Director Designate)

We wish to appoint a Tax Consultant experienced in

.advising on Financial Planning in the corporate and
private sectors. Directorship with exceptional prospects

available for the successful applicant... Remuneration and
benefits commensurate with position.

We have specialised in this fierd" Tor nearly thirty years

and our expansion has created an exceptional opportunity

for a Consultant with- ability apd fiair. The right

applicant will be competent to take meetings at top level

and produce professional reports. - .

Please write, with full details, in confidence:

The Chairman, • 5

Hargraves. Bloch, Rowbotiaam & Company Limited,

100 Feticharch Street, London, E.C.3.

TAX ,000
MIDLANDS

International Chartered Accountants offer person conversant with

all aspects of taxation and legal Implications this excellent salary

as a .consultant.

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL
1 West Street

#
.

y
__

14 Temple Street

Leicester:
• Birmingham

0533*24182 021 643 6201

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

SALES EXECUTIVES
FINANCIALCOMPUTER SERVICES

£6,000-£8,000

dataSTREAM- Internationa] Ltd. is the leading supplier of

computer-based investment research and portfolio valuation services

to the financial community.

I am looking for one or two experienced sales executives capable

of selling the full range of cfataSTREAM services to senior manage-
ment in stockbroking and the financial market in general.

The ideal candidates will have had at least three years sales

experience, and will preferably have a knowledge of investment,

stockbroking or banking.

.Earnings will be in the range £6,000-£S,000 per annum with the

normal fringe benefits.

If you Would like to discuss the opportunities dataSTREAM has

to offer you please write or telephone.

. Barry Bateman
dataSTREAM International Ltd

.

9-12 King Street.

London EC2V SDU.
Tel: 01-600 6411

~ dataSTREAMInternationalLtd

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY

Phillips & Drew
ECONOMIST

We have a vacancy in our Economic research section. Applicants

should have at least one or two years’ experience preferably in a

financial or forecasting environment. The successful candidate will

join an economic and corporate research team with a high reputation

in the City and in Industry. Remuneration is competitive and there

is scope for rapid advancement. There is a profit-sharing scheme,

pension fund and other benefits. - Please send a brief curriculum

vitae and apply to the Staff Manager,

Phillips & Drew

Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP

ACA.
INTERNATIONAL OIL

.

. ;
. TO £7000

client, a world-wide 'petroleum corporation located in

tra] London, are currently seeking two dynamic young
turnants who wish to further their . careers in the
awing fields:

L Audits & investigations.

^2. Financial Accounting. .

.

. -s'e are excellent career .dfevelbppafeftt positions for. those
\ -didates able to show the qualify .of leadership pecessary

this environment.
.

' /".

ase phpne and write in strictest confidence:—
'

Mr. I. Spiers,
CXA Management,

£ldon Champers, 3(^32 Fleet St, E.C.4.

Cl-3» 9183. .

£5,500 .
+ jEOTENSES-

*-BUCKS’
+ BENEFITS

\X

l

r client, a well established manufacturing company* with
ensive commitments to.the aircraft industty, are seeking-
progressive ACMA/ACCA 26-30, to control the entire

ounts function. This is a . position of considerable
ponsibility and importance' within the executive structure

the company with duties 'varying from monthly manage-
nt/ financial reports to the Board.' to • staff management
l day to day administration.^

3 successful candidate is assured of rewarding career
this growth industry. •: -V"

. Please telephone and write to Mr. M. Purtell,

CX~L Management. 30 Fleet StvE.CA. -

01-353 9183 in strictest confidence.; ; /•

Associate Director-Finance
.

’ up fo £10,500Negotiable+car+other benefits

• HUNTING SURVEYS LIMITED carries out
• aerial, land and marine surveys on a world-

wide basis. It is a recognised leader in this

r. .field arid undertakes major contracts for

_
.Governments, Oil Companies, Consulting

/ - Engineers, and major international groups,

•iv'botti on and off-shore U.K. and in the
.- 'developing countries.

I . « .Duetothe steady expansion of this business,

v‘> . within the Hunting Surveys & Consultants

L Group, it has been decided to strengthen the

L ^Management Team by appointing an

•tri Associate Director — finance, who will be
' responsible to the Managing Director.

'^' Promotion prospects to the Board are good.

: hThe re^JOrisibilities vrill include:-

’ ^ asastance in preparation of complex and
' varied proposals and subsequent nego-

“
^ tiations of contracts. '

L ^ ^forward budgeting and planning of financial

resources within overall limits set by the
holding company. Hunting Surveys &

: Consultants Limited, which also provides

the back-up accounting and specialist

services.

* the business monitoring of large overseas

operationsandthe development ofcontrol
procedures for. a company with a high

degree of delegation.

An essential attribute is interest ir» the
Company's activities and ability to work as a
member of a team in a fast moving profes-

sional and technically orientated business.

A certain, amount of short period overseas

travel will be necessary.

The successful candidate is likeiyio be aged
35-45, and have a relevant financial or

commercial qualification.

Applications from either sex. giving essentia!

career details should be sent to:-

The Managing Director,

HUNTING SURVEYS LIMITED,
ElstreeWay, Borehamwood, HertsWD61SB

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

rruit Trading Co. . Circa £6,000
pur_ client, due. to expanslon. is seeking a Qualified

Accountant for its Central- London H.Q. This tiewiy-

created post, reporting to tie Financial ’Director,
oners

the opportunity for a. self-motivated, corrunercialJy-

minded -Accountant' to; make a significant contribution

to the overall business function. Duties wail be broad

Covering large mpiti-eiHTaicy iransaetidnsv igrstems and

iavestigatiou&..and considerable liaison with Marketing

and Distribution personneL

• ’ Forfiirtoeriitfomfitiojj^iea&pbdna
• I <01-2833SSLTef: CFH ;

STOCKBROKERS
Mednim size, require experi-

-encad..person to provide clients

with ^dheral- in*escmerrt services.

Apply Box AJ877. Financial

Times, 10. Cannon Street,

. EC4P 4BY„

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

PRODIGAL RETURNS
- SUCCESSFUL

Ml: O.E., Can>b. CHy
bpcieroumf. boile ep land told l W.
'Ionian electrical ensiflwrina manu-
facturing ca. to proSubla £I.Sin. t/o.

mapominle £lto. export aafe*. ««M
orniticacton. commetse/finance or

otter offering
- unuanri inwrest/KOpe.

CoUaL
. Write Jer ASSJ2. Finnnciof Time*,

• 10. Cannon Street EC4F.4BT.

- MULTttiNGUAL
_

/ pjnd manager •

(32:' 71*.) with tty/.ndasrrte

.
experience seeks ctalki^ng new

intitBrianal' opening - Hi
' chy/

W. Europe.' '
-

;

Write Sox AJ879. finaadaf Tfacs,
-‘ -fO Conran Street EC4P fBT.

International
Banking

Secnrity Pacific.a major U.5.International Batik,
- seeks appropriately qualified Baskets tojemite

•

Lopdcntased nperataxi in SieMowing capacities:- .

CREDITANALYST-to assist with anesjaafitg

loan portfolio rnseveral European countries.

The socceasfulcandidate win bare rele\~aptinler-

natiaial banking experiencewithgood credittrainir^

anda knowledge of world ecMXwnics.Langu^e fluency

inGerman.French and/orSpanish would be

advanlageous.

SENIORLENDING OFFICER -reporting

dtreclly to the Division ManagerresponsiblefarNmfh -

Africaand the MiddleEa&Tbe successful candidate

willhave bud directCredU/Mazketing experienceia

these areasandwill beable toassume immediate

responsibility for account rdaiiteships-Language

capabilityin French isessoitial.
'

-

.

. " Aj^&antsshouIdhoHadeg^prixrfe^arf
qualificationand businesssebod tnunii^^ bean

ath’aniagfc. Salaries wiQ becommensuratewnhqaaQB-

cationsand experience a^dwetifera
idlrange of attractive-fringe benefits.

Career details should be sent tothe

P«^om£lManage;Security Pacific

"National Bank, SecurityPadfic Hdu®.
2ArtmdeiStrefa,LondonWC2R3DF.

Deputy
Managing
Director

This excellent opportunity is with Shrewsbury Tool & Die Co.
Ltd., a member of the Hall Engineering I Holdings) Limited
Group. We have a worldwide reputation for expertise as'

• manufacturers erf dies and panel pressings for the automotive
and allied industries. As pan of the programme of business
expansion and development a Deputy ?vlanaging Directpr is to

lie appointed who will, as soon as possible, succeed the present
Managing Director when he is appointed Deputy Chainnan.
Initial responsibilities will be the day to day management, of
the Company with particular einphasis on sales and marketing
so that the Board’s aecision to diversity' can be implemented.

Essential qualifications will be a record nfsuccess in general
management in a profitable and technically orientated
business. Initial salary- will be at a very attractive level plus car
and other benefits. It is unlikely that anyone earning less than
£8.500 per annum will have the necessary qualifications for
this appointment;

Applications in writing which will be treated in the strictest

confidence should be addressed to

The Managing Director,
Shrewsbury Tool& Die Co. Ltd,

, Harlescott Lane, Shrewsbury, SY1 3AS.

JonathanWren I 1

Y. . , . dealing exclv
Banking Appointments thebanking

The personnel consu Itancyy; jh
• deal ing exclusivele wi

t

profession.

The following are among our wide range of current banking vacancies :

LOAN SYNDICATIONS £10,000

BUSINESS DEVBi’MT.. £7,000/10,000

CORPORATE FINANCE.. to £10,000

CREDIT ANALYST. c. £6,000

LOAN ADMINISTRATION.... to £4,500

PAYMBITS/REMITTANCES .. c. £4,590

CRBHT5/B1LLS c. £3,500

A.CA.-AUDIT to £5300

AUDIT aERK to £4,000

F. X ADMINISTRATION to £4,500

EUROBOND DEALER (Asst.)., c. 4,000

EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS ... c. 3,700

'ACCOUNTS c. £4,000

RECONCILIATIONS. to £3,100
For fw>*r JmTr-ils. olwse tefepfw« XfWWFTH Annppcr ‘] - -•»

.
•*-''"r

.
rr-r.!f

JonathanWren &.Co Ltd. 170 BiiHd^gat^Londbn'EC2M4LX 0i>62dT266^
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£11,000+

This key position is the top purchasing

post in a substantial chemical ana

engineering Company, whwhtoa sues

turnover approaching £1 00 pe

annum. The post reports to the Managing

Directorand carries international

responsibility for the function in ail

aspec ts of the business.

Applicants, men and womenaged 35-50,

will be graduates, preferably in an

engineering discipline. Background roust

show success in managing a significant

professional purchasing activityand

experience in the petrochemical

and chemical industries and in the

co-ordination and control

of sub-contract services.

The position is based in the London area
and carriesacompetitive rangeofbenefits
including substantial relocation

assistance. Applicationsshould detail

age, qualifications, experience, current

salaryand telephone number.
. ... Ref:A8518iFT

REPLIES willbe forwardeddirect,
unopenedandin confidence to the client

unlessaddressed to theSecurityManager
fisting companies to which theymaynot
bosent Theyshouldinclude
comprehensive career details, notreferto
previous correspondencewith PA and
quote thereferenceon die envelope.

PA Advertising
H i de Park Hou?e, Ma Knighbbridge, LondonSW1X 7LE.Td: 01-233 6060 Tdex: 27874

Ms \ U PITMAN,HURST-BROWN
has an attractive opportunity for a young Investment Analyst to join pie

existing team, to specialise in the electrical secor and astsist in maintaining

the Firm’s extensive connections in the electrical industry.

We would look- for the successful applicant to have had some experience- of

investment analvsis. preferably in the electrical sector, and be able to

demonstrate the* ability to produce research material of a high standard.

This position has excellent long-term prospects.

Salary negotiable according to qualifications and experience. Non Contri-

butorv Pension Scheme'and good life assurance cover.

Applications with C.V. in confidence to:

P. Smith
ROWE & PFT3IAN, HURST-BROWN
1st Floor
City-Gate House
•#9-45 Finsbury Square
London EC2A 1JA

' ; :

Cine-Financial .Tnaes.^Ti^
:

—— ,T~
, :

V
'

:
--TI «« : * » • r .

bJ-NK-i

Are you ready to team up with the best?

The personat-finendal sendees division of Noble
Lowhdes provides financial advice to individ-

uals through a network of consultants all over
the country. At our' Croydon Head Office we
now need asenior planner, male orfemale,who
Can analyse and resolve individual cases and
make a creative contribution towards devising
and improving solutions to tax problems.'

_

An up-to-date knowledge of personal taxation

and investment planning is essential. You must
be numerate and capable of critical logical,

thinking. The ability to communicate is also

vital, if you have dealt with tax affairs in an

accountant's office your application is particu- .y;

lariyweteome. '

Vl:>'
The work is constantly challenging and offers .j

almost endless variety; and youTT earn: a
"Starting salary oflip to £6.OO0'pefannum plus

~'
1;

company benefits, possibly more for an already -j
self-sufficient advisee There's, plenty of scope^.

'-y

to move ahead if you want to.

For a job . description and application form, > .

please write or telephone: Mrs. C.. E. Poulter,^
Personnel Manager, Lowndes Lambert Group ‘j

Ltd. PO Box 144, Norfolk House. Wellesley'-.

Road. Croydon, Surrey CR93EB;01 -686 2466b- -

A member of the Hill Samuel Group iow
0§mDert%

MANAGING DIRECTOR - PRINTING
Colchester Negotiable up to £10,0

-

McGORQUODALE BOOKS LTD. is a progressive imemational Book Printing Company, -

within the McCorquodale Group.of Companies,- with a current turnover in excess..

of-£10m. • - ‘ ? ^v
A Managing Director is required forone of our major successful subsidiaries:^ */;

William Clowes (Colchester} Limited .

r '.
'/I

(The Spottlsvroode Bailantyne Press) -'.V^V
This Company, employing 400, is primarily engaged in the production of scientific-

journals and books. An investment programme involving litho-printing and modern.-

photo-composition techniques is in progress.
*• *

• >.'.C2':

Thg Managing Director will be responsible for leading a competent and successful'

management team. Our requirements are as follows:— ... —
35-50. •

•
'

.

Senior management experience w:tbm the printing industry,

including labour relations.
*

Personal Qualities Candidates must be able to demonstrate genuine managements
ability, displaying leadership qualities together with .an

"

enthusiastic approach to maximise opportunities. >

A' company car will be provided end usual fringe benefits will apply.

Please write in strictest confidence with comprehensive details of jour

.

career to:

l<

Age
Experience

John HoUoram, Managing Director

McCorquodale Books Limited.

86 East Hill, Colehester, Essex

Midland andlnternationalBanksLirni

me hbiw6mhv>“— .— -— .. . ---r i

and in the credit assessmentorpocenoaq bor

The successfuiappCcantwiflhe.espaScdto

analyse, interpretand commentonfinancial

statements submittedbyprospective%pd.es

borrowers.

lAJU&t'

enmt
ioutuie. Experience in dealing with charged

securitiesandsome exposure to lending ska

would bean advantage.

An attrajctiveremuneraium packagewl

to the successful applicantwhowiU have
opportunity to build a careermiritmiariops

Applications giving full personal detail

experience to date,shouldbeaddressed

Mr. D.B.Bati,pepntyGei
Manager (Adtmnistratins

Secretary, +

Midland and Internationa
Limited,^ Throgmorton
LondonEGaNaAH : ;T -

Stoatlord Chartered Saak Limited, The Tonmo-Licv

end The CommercialSoak ofAsstrmSaUmiteii' '
:

4 INTERNATIONAL

MERCHANT BANKING
Expansion creates need for additional
professionals at the Manager and Assistant
Manager levels. Both positions involve new
business development, loan syndication and
supervision of loan portfolio. Excellent
opportunities exist for further advancement.
Candidates should be aged 26-32 andshould be
in, or approaching, similar positions at other
prominent financial institutions. A business
school degree, or a professional qualification or
credit training from a major international

bank is essential. Overseas travel is required
and foreign languages would be an advantage.

Compensation is negotiable at a highly
competitive level- The normal fringe benefits
associated with working in a first class banking
institution will apply, including low-cost
mortgage, life insurance and BUPA
subscription.

Apply in strict confidence, enclosing
curriculum vitae, to:

Box A5S7S,
Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,
EC4P 4BY

Ibn

RESEARCHER IN PROPERTY FIELD

Experienced researcher, preferably a graduate in

statistics, economics or allied subject required to
continue established research work In our Information
Services Department.

Salary will be commensurate with- experience. In

addition the firm offers fringe benefits which include
profit sharing, non-contributory pension and permanent
sickness benefit schemes.

Please contact:
-

Dennis Cox, F.C.Ifi^ Partnership Secretary,

©efaenham Tewson
^BSCtiinnocks

Surveyors

.

;B,3ric‘roft‘
;Roa5e Patsmoswr Square

Lcei'n'Mo n-£ C’4 P 4 ET
;23&-1 520 lei ex 833743

.
;. .•

.

frankfurl Hamburg Bahrain

,
DubtiiToronto New York Sydney

N.

Economics Correspondent

for Thomson Regional Newspapers,

Thomson Regional Newspapers are looking for an
Economics Correspondent to join their London
editorial team. The desired qualities are: a direct,
ttimulahug writing style, able to turn official reports
into . authoritative, easy-to-read copy, a sound basic
knowledge of economics, and the ability to analyse
trade figures. Budgets and economic surveys.

He/sbe would be writing mainly huh not
exclusively for our three morning newspapers at
Aberdeen. Newcastle and Cardiff, and would be based
at Greater London House, whilst maintaining links
with Parliament and the City. Salary would’ he
negotiable and dependent on experience

Applications to L Dr Lewis, Chief London Editor.

.

Thomson .Regional .Newspapers. Limited,

Greater London House,

Hampstead Roadi London NWl 7SH. ^

litor.
. .

.

o

PENSIONS
CONSULTANT
Commencing Salary c. £6,250 p.a.

A Pensions Consultant is urgently required to develop and expand
a Pension and Tax Planning Advisory Service for a .Company
operating principally in the City and Croydon. Following an
initial period the position could lead to a DirectorshipVith art

opportunity to take up Equity thereafter. -

The successful applicant must be fully conversant with all current
legislation appertaining to Pension Funds and will have the ability-

and experience to negotiate at Board
.
level in association with

.

dienes' professional advisers.

We are looking for a person about 30 who must be capable of
working on own initiative (with the assistance of administrative

staff and fadlines). The responsibilities wHIiindude the are of
existing clients' Pension Funds and advisffig potential future
clients in the setting up of Schemes.

The rewards for the successful applicant will- be a sorting salary

of around £6,250 plus an attractive / incentive bonus.' non-
contributory Pension and Health benefits. Company Car and
usual expenses.

Applicants should write in .strict confidence giving details of

career to date, age, etc- to:

WALTER JUDD LIMITED (Ref. K807),
(Incorporate Practitioners in AdwertijingJ

la. Bow Lane, London, EC4M 9EJ

and indicate the. names of-ahy Companies to whom you do not
wish your reply to be sent. If the list' includes the Company
involved, your application wifi be destroyed.

An opportunity to manage ;

an established

Lloyd's Unttefwritiiig Agency

Glanvill Enthoven& Co. (Underwriting) Limited tsa

long eSSabfished and successful Uayttfs Under-
writing Agency which is curfentlyexpariaingits

activity. The company is Managing Agent for its

own Non-Marine and Motor Syndicates and
aMember'sAgent in respeetefa-number of-Marine- -

and Aviation Syndicates.

We are now seeking an individual to manage the -

agencyjwho.has aproven career tndate.experience

in the Lloyd's Agency field and/or who has pro-

fessional accountancy training suitable for the

above purpose, it is uniikeiy therefore that the right -

,

candidate wiil be aged under 35. Appointment to /

the Board and membership of Lloyd's is envisaged'

butthe timing win depend upog theexperience and
record of the person appointed.

In addition to a substantial salary commensurate'

with the importance we attach ta this \c&{, the

company offers a car.- a generous pensjqpr, life

assurance and health insurance schemes anfiother

benefits. -
. 3 .

Interested applicants whowould like todi$cuss the

appointment should telephone or write for a con-
fidential personal -history form to: -;

J.A.Cannon. Directorof Personnel -.

Glanvill Enthoven&Co.Ltd^ 144 Leedenhail
Street, London EC3P 3BJ Tel: 01-283 4622

PRIVATE CLIENT
ADVISER
London Stockbrokers

require experienced person to join Private

Client Department. A suitable candidate would

join small efficient team dealing with Banks,

Solicitors and Private Clients. At least two

years* experience necessary and preferable

age 25/35. i, : -
.

Write Box E9591, Financial Times,

;

10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY-

INTERNATIONAL PROJECT FINANCE
Our newly formed London based financial

services organisation .requires experienced and ex-

ceptionally qualified personnel in our project develop-
ment and financing group. The Project Group, allied
with a new international bank which is active in the
Middle Bast and Africa, is a dynamic and independent
activitywithin a growth institution. v

' '

These are senior positions which ^require
maturity .and ability to work independently -.with
business and government leaders. A past record of
work in Middle Eastern. African or other developing
countries is necessary. Experience in feasibility

studies, financial analysis and packaging ofjprojects
is essential. We are searching for broad taleiit b^pond
financial analysis and.want people who can conceive
and recognise project ‘potentials with the ability t6.

promote and follow through to- project implementa-
tion, packaging of equity and loans, joint venture
formation, etc.

. .
..-

. . . V,:
:

Confidentiality applied to responses, /.which

should include complete • curriculum vitae, salary

requirements and references. Please apply jp-writlng

to Box A.585P. Financial Times,
19 Cannon Street, EC4P4BY r

• X

JOSEPH SEBAG & COMPANY

wishes to expand its institutional service in

FIXED INTEREST

We are seeking an individual with a proven record-

. The basis

of remuneration is, open to- negotiation and will be substantial.

In addition to this- appointmenr we would consider a less

experienced person but with the necessary initiative -and

enthusiasm for the excellent prospects available.

Please reply in confidence, enclosing a brief C.V. to R. T. Scholes,

JOSEPH SEBAG & CO.,

Bucklersbury House, 3, Queen Victoria. Street,

London EC4N 8DX.

L. MESSEL & CO.
j. f a
'£ *

Duo to continuing expansion of this d

L; Messel & Co. have a varancy for"

enced Gilt Edge Specialist to join the

team, to assist in the: servicing of in

clients.

Applications to:— - ;

A,*. W. Stewart Esq^

:

L. MESSEL & CDn
Winchester House, -

100 Old Broad Street, E.C2.
^Mwari

CEMENT

Diversified international corporation wii

world wide~se©ks to complement its-exL-

activities by establishing . a cement ,tra

meat We are only interested. in an
m

Senior"'cement exeedtive^witi
1 »acM

proven track record and who is prepE

charge of this activity in London.

Write to Box A.5876, Financial Times,

Street, EC4P4BY. .

:

EURODOLLA
BOND TRADE

A major U.S. investment fc>arik requires a

bond
.
trader with professional trading e

A working knowledge of a foreign langua;

able. . Salary will be negotiable ;aa

experience.

Rease write. td Box A.5873, Financial
-

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
:

.

STOCKBROKE
Experience.- and . ability^

Private clients

to a Partner.

clients* Portfolios without : .cbnitatiO
essentiaL .Interesting opening for right;#?

Please write fully to Box A.5875i FinaiK^

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

REPRESENTATIVE URGENTLY RE

All areas, for laige-Mofor
^Warranty.

^

^Compl'

going large expansion programme' nationv
high earnings potential, £10,000 4- per anr
obtained. Apply in writing to:

AUTO CARE
Unit 7a, Horndon Industrial Park
West Horndon, Brentwood, Essex

IZI
Deutsche Bank AG
London Branch

~ requires

Foreign Exchange/Deposit Dealer
to supplement active dealing operation
in London. Must be conversant with all

aspects of Foreign exchange dealing and in
particular foreign currency and sterling
deposit dealing. Age: preferably between

’“24 and 28 years with atleast four years’
active dealing. Salary commensurate
with experience plus fringe benefits.

Kindly reply in confidence to

Deutsche Bank AG, London Branch
“10 MoorgatertDndonEC2P2AT-
Telefon: 01-6064422 -

THE COLNE YALLEY WATER
. COMPANY

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT
(Grads 3 — t3:W to £3.6Z3 p«r
annum iaclusiv* of London Weigbcfirg

apd current pay tupplemuic.)

Applications Invited from per-
sons preferably under 30. Experi-
ence -in share registration work
Will be’ an advantage. Duties to
assist 'the Company Registrar but
would. . also, include general
admmfjtratlorj work of :

the
.Secretarial Department. Salary
according t» experience.
Excellent working conditions—
Local Government-based Pension
Scheme. ,

: .

Applications, siwlng.iee. Jull details of
decstfon-and **pericnoc marked "Coo-,
fidtnthr-- to W, A. Cosgrove. LL.B-,
The Coin* Valley- Water Company.
Blackwell .

- Horn, Aldcnham ’ Road.
Watford. Hem.. WQ2 2ET. by 3 In
.Htixb.lJZ7^ ..

GILT-EDGED
Our. diem, a: top scojkbrokJot Hrra.^j
mk*-’an -additipBai member n join
therr sales d^p^rtmant. Experl««* h
nacossary nd

.
salary fs nesotiable

acosidiocly>.i.:Thls
.
attractive, . vacancy

TVpresants a Btn'dW opfpminJty ior
thoav flortwme*' with; car*ti- preura*.
sien. •'To irpiwpj ‘ *n‘ Tomitdii

inw'-". ' •

inotni**/ coflotef
lute

!*-•

r da

Gradustr. Appointments
Limited.. •

imstttutiomA
. £6:qos

23-33 with eawi^S
Epiiities.-- Aiuaau?
.markets. ... leMM
Stockbrokers-

CXJMMOWTV AC
Mfa. £a,W0 >.A

leatetMjd. 25-3^

For; these JVBt oh
'

..--Ffnanctai POflBOOl

as

, ... pt-lS3Dffti

umu»iittC££

IimvestM
secret/

A wetf esabllibed
pany seeks- a quaitfedjj --

-30 ytun -.

ma.rMgenient o* Si'rr^ '

fixed loterarr portfalw;

.
two yean,

J
•r

ft
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SEGBLA, ANGENTjpS[A .

'l . s been granted. a loajj from .Tha World Bdnfc.(IERD) of a
?,> 3I amount of $115 zhUllop, arid -proposed to apply the pro-

'
-^.r. ' usdB of this loan to the purchase of ^joods rewired for the

pansion of SegbaV transmission, subtranamission and
• r . ^ .

.• tribution system. _ . .. . .V. : j ;

During the current year. Segba wU! jssuq: 'international
•-.* O Invitations calling for offers for the supply of the:required

tds grouped into the’ following contracts. 1

I
-

' . :

‘ 300 MVA 500/230. kV-.three-ptiase transformers.’
"-

.500 MVA 220/132 kV three-phase transformers. •

300 MVA . 132/medium voltage three-phase transformers!
550 MVA Medium voltage/low voltage distribution' three-

..."7
' phase transformers. . _

""
-r J WO MVAR Shunt reaetcirs- ~

• SO Circuit three-phase breakers, for 500. '220. and
132 kV.
Disconnecting three-phase switches fox 500, 220
and 333 kV. -• . . .......
Ifedittm voltage switchboards (13,2 kVJ^

: '
•

.

220 and 132 kV oil-filled cables.
•

Medium voltage and low voltage cables.;'
Aluminium-steel alloy -conductors for high volt-
age: lines. -• m •

’

Low voltage aluminium-conductors 500. 220 and
132 kV instrument transformers,.

•
. .. Sundry transmission and distribution soods. .

. ; .

Protection equipments.
' 1

. - J' Communications equipments. .

r Each individual bid" Invitation will be advertised locally

by. notification to the diplomatic representatives hf .World
ik member countres and Switzerland in Buenos Aires.

' In the meantime, manufacturers, and representatives ol

lufacturers. from IBRD member countries, .and', from
- r tzerland, are invited to express their Interest-ia these

fording invitations by writing to Segba at the address indicated~
'

-v; 3w, stating in which group they are interested, fcattF request-
that they be included in a register which - Segba shall

• iblish for the purpose of issuing bidding documents to all

.. treated parties as and when such documents - become
• --^'liable. :

.

.

'

.

;

{VICJOS ELECTRICOS DEL GRAN BUENOS AIRES S.A,

Suminlstros Especial es.

Paseo Colon 275, 6°. piso,

1Q53—Buenos Aires—REP0BLICA ARGENTINA .

UNION CORPORATION CROUP
GENERAL MEETINGS

.

tub Annual General MHWipi wnteh— of- we tmderrr>«nhowj compunle*.
ore InconwreMe-in the RBOObllc Ot South Atria, will DB tiela at Union Corecrauwr
Bull Dina. 74179 Marshall Street; JWwn*ie*b«»rtfi en the dates am) times mentioned
below:'
Nam* at Ctnogaav

The Grootrtei - Proprietary
Mines Llmtted

Marierale Consolidated
Mines Limited •

Lcndon SrcrEiuiQS.-
Prtnc« House,
9S Oresham Street.
London EC2V 7B&.
ifilh March. 1977.

- Dates ana tftnos
at Meetlnas

Thursday 14th April
1577 at 9.30 >.m.

- Thursday 1 4th April
.-1.877 at -10,15 a.iYi.

Bpcta Ctoaod

14th April

.14th Aurrt

wr pro. UNION CORPORATION IU.K.) LIMITED
London Secretaries'

L. W. HUMPHRIES

170

20
: 140 KM
-,'V00 KM

. 500 KM

mo KM

CANON INC.

.

A<j»ier nas Men - iccelvco irom tatyo
awt -J»B 76tn Ordinary General Meetios
of sharmolaars at the Company'- will be
neld at its Conference Room at _3D-2
Sh,momarukD l-Ctamc. Otita-Ku. Tokyo
144 at 9 a.ra. on Wednesday 30th March.
1977.

The Agenda Is . as follows-

—

Item No. 1 Re: - - -

Approval of the Business i*port.
balance sheet, income statement aim
profit approorl ate .plan -tot . the 7fith
term (from January 1. 1974 through
December Si. 1975)

- Item No. 2
Appointment ot fifteen directors.

Item No. 3
Appointment ot two auditors

Item No. 4
An allowance to be g-ven to two

] retiring directors.
Holders pi European Dcoosltary Receipts

[to Bearer wishing. to exercise their rating
I rights ,n cespect of the Shares repre-
sented by the Receipts held bv them arc

I

reminded that. In accordance with Clausa
9 of the Conditions, they must lodae their
receipts with Wll Samuel and Ce. Limited
bv 3 p.m. 24th March. 1977. where

I lodgement forms are available. Any
Deposit Receipt holder wishing to oxer.

' else his voting rights both for *nd against
! me Resolution* must deposh his

.

Reoe«t*
:
by 3 p.m. 2 3rd March 1977). Voting

I
Rights may only be exercised in resotef
of Depositary Receipts representing
Ordinary Shares an the reeisw as at

. 31st December. 1976.
I Copies of tne tin l text ot tlw Notice
convening the merlins are available If

required.
HILL SAMUCL & CO. LIMITED.

45. 8eech Street.
London. &C2P ZLX.

17th March 1977.

ANdOVAAL GROUP

LOSING OF TRANSFER BOOKS AND
REGISTER OF MEMBERS.

The transfer books .and register or
members of CONSOLIDATED MURCHI-

. -IM1TED will bo closed from 14 to
' April 1977 for the purpose of deter-

mining those persons entitled U anend
the Annual General Meeting of the
members of that Company.
IB March 1977

NOTICE 15 HeREBY GIVEN that the
136th Annual General Meeting of the
Association will be held In the Council
Chambers. Chartered Ineurance Institute.
20 Aldermanbgry. London OC2V 7HY OP
Friday. ISth April 1977 at 12J0 B-tn.

The following Directors will retire by I

rotation and offer themselves lor ra elec- f
lion, namely-.
THE RIGH7 HONOURABLE

LORD fARNHAM
|

MR. VALENTINE PATRICK FLEMING
MR. JAMES EDWARD ALEXANDER

RUN DELL GU1NNE55
To appomt auditors, special notice

navinfl been given, pursuant to sections 142
and 160H) of the Companies Act 1948.
of the intention to propose the following
resolution as an ordinary resolution:

Thai Minors. Pannell Fitzpatrick 4 Co.
be and ere hereby appointed auditors
of the company m place of the retiring
mint auditors. Messrs. t_ Dudley Morse
FCA and M. G. Pacfce ACA, to hold
office until the conclusion of the next
annual general meeting.

G. W. Stirling.

17th March. ,977.
' SeeretarV -

.ULTRAMAR COMPANY LIMITED

^OTKJE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that7% Unsecured Loan Stock 1975178
BoofcF of ti» Company will beROSE D

.

from the lath to 29th April.1977 both dates inclusive.
By Order of the Board.

RUSSELL LIMEBEER.
16tn March. 1977.' SeCTOtJrte.

BP sefls

pioneer

oilrig

for £3im.
By Ray after, Energy

Correspondent

SEA .'QUEST, the firs* explora-
tion rig to discover North Sea
oilt^bas been sold by British
Petroleum for $6m. (£3-5m.)—
almost the original purchase
price.

The rig has been bought by
Sedco Inc. It will be refur-
bished and used as a combina-
tion exploration and floating
production facility.

. Sea Guest was built In Bel-
fast by Ha rland and Wolff In
the mid-1960s at a cost of
£3L5m. It is a semi-submersible
vessel; built to a Sedco design.
Ua first success was in 1966

.when .
it was used to confirm

the West Sole gas field. Three
years, later, while on charter to
Amoco, its crew discovered
the Montrose Field.

'

.
In 1970, BP Found. its major

Forties Field while operating
Sea Quest. Other "discoveries

Sea Quest, first to find North Sea oil.

included BP's Andrew Field

in. 1974 and a high pressure

gas reservoir in block. 3/29 in

the same year.

This gas reservoir is now
being evaluated by the rig

which succeeded Sea Quest

—

the new Finnish built Sea Con-
quest vessel.

Sea Quest, which had
several modifications during
its operations with BP,, was

laid up in Uie Moray Firth last
summer. It has not operated
since.

Its association with BP
may continue. BP is nego-
tiating for a major stake in the
Buchan Field which is ex-
pected to be developed through
a floating production rig, like
the converted Sea QuesL

Therefore, it is not beyond
question that Sea Quest could
be used on Buchan.

LEGAL NOTICES

Farm prices rise to £739 an acre

:d li -4 J!

.VlY
‘i/ii

H*uti
FORWARD TRUST IITO —RANKERS

DEPOSIT BATES
Depositors are advised that with effeefirom the 17th March, 1977 the
following rates of interest will apply:

—

NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL (DEPOSITS OF £I-£25,000j
7 days
1 month ,v: - 9i%
3 months V- ...

- 6 months *'. •• 10**?,
12 months

:

are not accepted.

- <. - - m
<i- pi-i — For further information apply to: Forward Trust Limited, Deposits

\ i \ Dept*, P-D. Box 362, 12 Calthbrpe Road, Birmingham, B15 1QZ.
Tel: 021-454 M41.

rjT Forward Trust is a subsidiary of Midland BanJt Ltd.

- NO. 08T5S Of 1971

J ClSiDew DhSto
C0U,RT 0F ‘TL

"

s,ElCE

ae irattcr of FARMLAND with vacant posses- value was £618 -an f acre, an tenanted land has gone up by 44

^SeComMutiDTA^ huh
1” ^ Mawar B^01' went UP tij value to an increase of £372. But the associa- P^ r ‘ent compared with the year

' notice is .etereby given tiui a
average of £739 an ' acre during tion considers that this average For vacant possession, the

FWtioo far the wmdina np of tba above- the .three months to the. end .of was distorted by two sales' at high" i^
e was

.

an acre -

named- Company hr the Utah Conn ot t _ _ - - ,
9 ot per cent, up on last year.

Jiutfc* wus cm the 3rd day ofMarch January, an increase of £228 an prices. The median figure for fi^rgg are based on an
?
cr

®i
accordinS to the Country tenanted land is £420 an acre, analysis Sf 132 sales of farmland.
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Glasgow
to London
rail

fares cut
By tan Hargreaves

BRITISH RAIL is introducing >
selective, cheap fares policy

between London and Glasgow in
an attempt to stem the loss Of
business from its Anglo-Scottish
services.

The new fare of £15 second
class return, £1.50 less than the
present ordinary single fare, will
be available on three trains
daily in each direction, bringing
rail into direct competition with
London-Glasgow coach services,
which cost £14 return, but take
six hours longer.

“British Rail Is extremely
anxious to recoup some of
its losses on the Anglo-Scottlsh
routes, where traffic has fallen
by almost 25 per cent since the
advent of the air shuttle in 1975,

although they are said to have
picked up slightly in recent
months.

The present fare-cutting exer-
cise will not have any impact on
the first class market catered
for by the shuttle, but British
Rail hopes that when its

Advanced Passenger Train comes
into service between London and
Glasgow in 1979 it will win back
some of this business.

The London-Glasgow “big city
saver,” as it is to be called,
will be offered for a trial

period between March 27 and
October 29

Bookings will be taken up to

4 p.m. on the day before travel-

ling and the return journey may
be taken any time within the
following month on any of the
nominated trains.

BP shares sale criticised

-
" s'

WHK.VER GHOTE & HORST BINDE- 1
luc

.

omuuwj icu.ujh.ii «iuu 1* uu CU.IV., analysis OI i-U sales ot tarm land.
wald trading as grote a BiNDE- Landowners’ Association's latest and this is regarded as a more of which 12.300 acres was with

ckumetrasse <a 733 survey. realistic value. vacant possession and 15.700

Peuu^ta For tenaQted land the average Even at this figure the value of subject to tenancy.
brain before the Conrt sitting at the Rural
Courts ol Justice. Srand, London, w.C.2.

creditor or contributory of Lhe sa^cimt-(GOVERNMENT LIKE AILING COMPANY — COMMONS COMMITTEE
pbny desirous to. rapport or oppose tire

lualdstr of an Order on rbe.&old Petition
may appear at the time of heartns in
person or by bis Connset for i&at purnose:
and a copy of tbe Petition \rfU be fur-
nished by the undersigned to any creditor
or contributory of the said Companr
requiring such copy on payment of tbe
resulared, chars? for the came.

ARNOLD TICKNER. & CO..
4, VHghtc Lane •

London >x BY PETER RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
NOTE.—Any person' who intends to

mS
a

^«T.e
,1
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,e
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fa

Mnd by post^lhe THE Government was accused tee in a Parliament- with the because it is hazardous at any Because of a shortage of time,
above-named, notice in writing of ids yesterday of following ‘‘the multi-party composition of the time. the committee is not now re-

lsri"art etes8lc action of an ailing present one. Electoral results .... _ .
. . , porting upon several matters,

1

if Vflrm^iSe tSSfiJa addreffl^’ the industrial company" In cutting such as those of 1974 carry their K^^^reca^ ,n a
P

P*2110 *1 ,°r but notes the following points:
arm, and must be signed by the person capital expenditure and selling consequences and this is one of stability may out foresee in-

or firm, or his or their ebUotor tif auarJ. -
ff productive capital assets such them” stability, just as the reverse may • Mr. Ward's memorandum sug-

ll BriSsS
:

^Pe^eSi^^?har«, tb ^nn - thp athpr 1Tiain nnint .
is n

h
?> a ^sts.that the debt ioterest fure-

a? abo^oamed not laier titaa four sustain current exoenditure
Amon? the other main point* valid reason for the non-pubhea- easl in the White Paper may be

o'dodc in the afternoon of the isi day of v 'is concern, about the delay m tion of an assessment which too high;
A report by the all-party publication of the White Paper, forms the basis of the Govern-

Commons expenditure com- months later than it should have ment's public expenditure • The time at which the rate
mittee, prepared by the general been under the timetable pro- plans." . support grant is fixed still causes
sub-cohrniittee headed by Mr. posed in 1969, and a consequent

;
- „ ...... difficulty since, for example.

Michael English, Labour MP for recommendation that the .
r5JP, _ under current arrangements that

Nottingham West, examines the “ Government should consider JJJJ
* .__l

_
te

,.
Pa
J
lcr

_ ,
a^° Tor 1978-79 will not i»e fixed utt-

Govemment’s two-part White now how it can speed up its

Paper on its expenditure plans slow procedure of internal r*,
c
%

published earlier this year. • derision-making upon pubUc .J“*

Evidence was taken from

AanJ 1977

l

/

s
t r -J

v:
i nfl- 1

... ,, , _ this year’s White Paper before ^ "0l intended In be permanent concern at the apparent incon-
freasur> witnesses on March 7, ^ entj 0f year.”

and we trust that there will be sistency of practice and consc-
t
as well as. last July and Decern- e a return to the previous practice quent obscurity in netting off
ber, of the Government -state- The report also notes, critic next year." • relevant income from gross ex-
meats then. A detailed memoran- ally, the omission, as in pre- The general sub-committee is penditure which is dime in some
dum was prepared by Mr. Terry vlous White Papers, of any propogi

“
g l0 return lQ the cases, for example with Govern-

Ward of the department of attempt to relate expenditure to
ject of control of local authority men* lending from the National

applied economics at Cambridge expected revenue for the survey expenditure later in the year Loans Fund, but not in other
University. period. The subcommittee

an(1 “deafly the matter of the cases, for example, social sec-

‘*The Government is thus
i nlends to visit the U.&. nest

forecas t af the public sector urity benefits paid from the

itself acting like those indus- °?onUl to examine 1 the presenta- borrowing requirement must be National Insurance- fund. The
trialists it criticises for failing further investigated at that subcommittee proposes to dis-

to invest Indeed even worse Ul1 *** chases, and other mat- dme," cuss this matter with the Trea-

it anuears to be cuttine caoital
ter8, then Wl11 hold furtlier

Mpanwhii^ tho sur7 35 wel * as the §enera! issue

/.v^Fnriufiro unH oouVno
8
off discussions with the Treasury. „

Meanwhile, the cumraittee of revenue projections,
expenditure and selling off pro- “ would merely point out that H *

ductive capital assets (for The committee was “ uncon- this technical forecasting diffi- The report from the expen-
example, BP shares) in order vinced by the Treasury’s argu- cully must Increase the difficulty diture committee also expresses
to sustain current expenditure, ment that in the present state of controlling the borrowing on behalf of its sub-committee
the classic action of an ailing of the economy the publication requirement in relation to any Its appreciation of the high de-
industrial company. of the medium-term assessment targets such as those stated in gree of co-operation it receives

-m iT,aTritoM» would be misleading.- All fore- the letter of intent to the Inter- from Treasury Ministers and

be St IISr^bHcT2SS '““-S
.

“n be »'«»«> »'«“'«» FU»4

and also particularly in the con- . . •

1

struction industry upon which
i

|

unemployment is being differen-

tially imposed.

The committee says that a
major criticism of tills White
Paper is the composition of the
proposed public expenditure as
between capital and current 1

ex-

penditure. There Is little change
in total public expenditure
between 197&77 and 1978-79 —
£53.698bn. against £53.13bn„
change of about minus 1 per
cent. — but 1

there is a substan-
tial change in the composition

! of the total, ah under the new
[Treasury definitions.

^ Applications are now invited iot the 1977

r' award for an outstanding, work of indus-
' '

trial architecture. This is the eleventh

year of the award, which has proved a not-

able success, attracting nearly 700 entries

|
! for judgement in that time.

{

Entries The award is open to all designers

j

of industrial buildings, both within the

j

architectural profession and outside
.
it

j, Nominations of buildings, together with

j
the necessary particulars, must be received

tjr not later than June 3, 1977. :

Conditions Nominated buildings must
have been completed within the two years
ending December 31 1976. A building
may : be nominated (subject to the time
limitation) on two successive years.. -

Nomination Forms together with all parti-

culars and conditions can be obtained
directly from: Financial Times, Bracken
House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P
4BY, Envelopes to be marked 1

Industrial

Architecture Award.’
'

The award will be announced in Novem-
ber,^?.

Please send me an application form -and

farther, details (d the Industrial . Archiecture
Award.

name.

address

Damaging result

Current expenditure is pro-
jected to rise from £43.99 bn., at

1976 survey prices, in the cur-

rent financial^year to £44J3bn. in

1978-79, an increase of 0.7 per
cent

Capital expenditure, on the

.other band, is projected to

|

decline from £9.7bn. in the cur-

rent financial year to £7.92bn. in

1978-79. after £7.59bn. In 1977-7S,

a fall of 1S.4 per cent.

.

“ The end result of this con-
tinuous process—stemming back

I at least to the cuts of
December 1973. — can only be

. damaging and this trend must
eventually be reversed if such

[

prospective damage Is to be
avoided. Unfortunately it is

difficult to see how such a large
capital cut as- this one can be
speedily restored. As Mr. Frank
Cassell, one of" the Trritsury
witnesses, stated. ‘ Beyond March
1979 - . there, are two claims,
the industrial base and balance
of payments, which, are un-
doubtedly going to absorb quite

a .lot or the additional resources
becoming available .. . . but the
other claims are reaily going to"

have to be reined hack quite a
lotV
The commitee's report does

jnot blame the Treasury for this

[sltnatiam

“It was a reflection of the
Government's political priorities,

as were no donbt previous simi-

lar decisions.

“ Nor c®d the . Government
which took this decision - be
wholly blamed since many cuts

in current expenditure" would
have involved legislation, some-
thing which is difficult to guaran-

Sixthingsyou
ought toknowabout
investment trust

companies.

. Today, more than ever, the right

investment foryou takes a lot of

finding. Consider investment trust

companies’ shares when you revise

your portfolio ; they offer the

following considerable advantages to

anyinvestorwith capital to invest

:

L Special tax treatment ofcapital

gains.

2. Shareholders can enjoy the

advantages ofan international spread

ofinvestments. -

3. ‘Gearing’, which offers share-

holders special opportunities for

capital appreciation when markets

rise.

4. You can currently buy shares at

a discount on their asset value.

5. Management costs are low.

6. There is a choice of trusts to fit

any investment strategy.

To get the full facts about

investment trust companies, ask your

financial adviser to tell you more, or

send for our free booklet.

InvestmentTrust Companies.
Part of every

well-plannedportfolio.

[""to: The Association of Investment Trust Companies,^

i Park House {Sixth FJoori, 16 Fmsbury Circus, >

|
London EC2M 7JJ.

j

{ please send me yourbooklet“Investing in Investment
J

I Trust Companies". 1

Name

Address

FTl 7/3/7?

Published bvThe Association of
Investment Trust Companies. I*
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Company's management tails Commons

Trae and Industry Sub-committee . .

.

THE LEYLAND
CRISIS

:^ Finai»cia

A-wAiwiiaSSSfe alt

Too early to talk of cutting off SY TERRY DODSWOJrm, ;^

from vehicle-
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

WHILE ACKNOWLEDGING the

gravity of the situation now
facing British Leyland, the com-

pany's lop management team

refused to speculate on the pos-

sible amputation of any of its

vehicle-making divisions when
questioned by MPa at West-

minster yesterday.
“We cannot at this stage talk

shout cutting off this limb nr that

limb." insisted Sir Richard

Dobson, the British Leyland
chairman.

Close questioning by MPs of

the Trade and Industry Sub-

committee of the Commons
Expenditure Committee estab-

lished that there is no pre-

determined cut-off point for the

aid available to Leyland from the

National Enterprise Boasd.

Persistent
Lord Ryder, chairmen of the

NEB. joined with the company’s
executives in stressing that up to

January of this year the com-
pany bad been achieving the

targets it had been required to

meet, but the toolmakers’ strike

had “blown it off course."

It was Mr. Hamish Watt (Scot.

Nat.. Banff) who persistently

posed the question nf Leyland
cutting its operations. No
business, he contended, could

be continued on the basis of

maintaining the total company
when one section was consis-

tently making losses.
“ Are you producing cars or

producing pay packets? " he
asked.

Mr. Alex Park. Leyland chief

executive, answered: “ The first

thing to do is to see what it

takes to redeem the situation."

Later he stressed: “I am
dedicated to trying to retain the
whole company until such time
as it comes to a situation where
it is not a feasible position.

Mr. Watt “ Has not that

,position been readied? ”

Mr. Park: **I don't believe

so."

At the half-way stage of the
nroceedinps Dr. Edmund
Marshall (Lab.. Goole). the
chairman, reported that the sub-
committee bad the impression of

being given a “somewhat rosy"
picture of Leyland's position.

He asked how this could be
reconciled with the fact that

only the day before the Prime
Minister had stated that, what-
ever happened now, a review of

the company's finances would be
needed.
This brought a hurried

assurance from Sir Peter Carey,
Permanent Secretary to the

Department of Industry, that the
committee had gained a false

impression. “We have suffered

a very, very severe setback." he
emphasised. There had been a
series of interruptions in produc-

tion. productivity had fallen and
there was a failure to reach the

targets which bad been set.

“This means we have been
blown off course to the extent

that the Prime Minister

announced yesterday that a
review is now* needed.”

In reply to a further question

Sir Peter stated: “ We obviously
have to examine the situation

very seriously to see either how
we can return to that course or
whether we should set ourselves

some other course."
Joining with Sir Peter in

underlining the gravity' of the

problems facing Leyland Lord
Ryder drew the analogy of a per-

fectly sound house being affected

by an earthquake.
“If an earthquake hits it you

cannot then look at it and say
you are talking about something
in rosy terms."

Pressed by Mr. Robin Maxwell-
Hyslop (Con.. Tiverton) to say
if Leyland ought now to be ready
with an alternative strategy Lord
Ryder said a review was being
made in the light of doubts wbich

was. he maintained, largely due
to the cynicism and criticism of
MPs and the media.
“I think many, people must

have a feeling of guilt—they
have encouraged a Jot of people
throughout- the workforce to

come to the conclusion that
maybe the Government of the day
would never stop the tranches of
money."

Questioned about the ratio of
investment in British Leyland,
which was provided from .

self-

efforts -had been made to keep
employees' informed of the con-
ditions necessary, -to- obtain
further Government aid.
But Lord .Ryder complained:

“ When facts are put as facts,
people like to suggest that they
are threats or ultimatums. The
company has striven to put fads
on the tabic so every person
knows the consequences of not
haring quantities of cash."

Boy scouts
6 Many people must have a feeling of guilt

because they encouraged the workforce to

conclude that maybe the Government

would never stop the tranches of money/

had arisen about whether the

money Leyland had been expect-

ing to receive would be forth-

coming.
“You cannot ask for the out-

come of that review to-day," he
said.

When asked how long it would
be Before Leyland could no
longer afford to pay Us wages
bill Sir Richard Dobson staled:

“If we all start working on Mon-
day it’s quite startling how
quickly the money will start

coming in again.”

Lord Ryder was adamant that

the conditions laid down requir-

ing satisfactory progress by
British 'Leyland, had been satis-

fied ‘before any financial aid was
advanced. The idea that the

Government would always come
up with the money in any event

generated finance by the com-
pany itself and from taxpayers’
money. Sir Peter Carey, stated
that the proportion would vary
from time to time. .

Progress made by British Ley-
land was regularly reviewed but
there was uo firm -and rigid

structure in which the Govern-
ment could be corseted because
this would take away flexibility

of operation both from Leyland
and. the NEB.

Mr. Park tol dthe committee
that Leyland had generated more
funds from its own resources
than had been envisaged in the
Ryder report He- declined to
give details because the com-
pany's preliminary results v.-puld

be published later this week. •

Union nod management spokes-
men agreed that- - strenuous

There was a fierce exchange
between Mr. Max Madden (Lab-.
Sow«rby> and Mr. Derek Whit-
taker. managing director of Ley-
land Cars, over industrial rela-
tions policy -

Re 'erring to documents cir-

culated to employees by the
management Mr. Madden com-
mented: “They seem to be a
mixture of exortation and veiled

threats like a Scout leader
talking to his lads:”

•

. Mr. Whittaker: “l find vour
terms insulting and I don’t agree
at all.”

Mr. Park agreed with Mr.
Harry Urwin, deputy general
secretary of the Transport and
General Workers* Union, that
January bad been a good month
for output for Leyland. but
February was “virtually a
disaster.”
Asked if “lost production”

could ever be recovered, Mr.
Whittaker explained sustained
high levels of-overtime was not
a formula available to Leyland.
By and large,, the losses incurred
in one week were largely irre-

coverable. other than on a long-
term basts.

TWO -YEARS’ work estahfis]titig £
confidence - and credibiU£y_- ;}B^
British Leyland’s export markets;
is now having to be writteb -off :-

as a result of. the recent;

in industrial relations. Mr. parid -

Mr. - Andrews said rhatYLeylahtf
was. being marked;: down_.;by'

,

•

said in “Geneva yesterday. ?_?

In an. outspoken resume of;ttier-;\

present state of uncertainty 'sur- r ’

rounding the company overseas, -

Mr. Andrews said - that the-Ley-

:

land was being marked aown by:
potential customers. 1.'-

'

One- of the. most damaging" "

features of the. sitqation“:wa&v
that' the lack of confidence isas
spreading beyond -Leyland
troubled, cars groap:'.to. 'fhef./sqe.’v

eessftfl truck ; and has*'' -and'
r

special prodacts divisions.

“We. have the very . dlEchit- ••

task of re-establishing confidence
J.

and credibility in British^ -"Ley-.!

land a second time “

said, referring' to . the .sira^r..
crisis which overtook the ebn£ -

pany during the Government

/

rescue operation in .1073. “ j
Mr. Andrews*

front of an
audience at the
Show came as

frankness;:- in-.';

miernatidngp'
Geneva MOtoc"

'

another - shot

Andrews: “We have to. live with, the
disasters.”

Fleet owners asked Nationalisation to blame,

to delay changing
says

across the hows of the Leyland":-;]
workforce as. shop - stewards !

representing toolmakers bnV.Ua--'
official strike voted so reconK,
mend a return -to . uwR;' on^'i
Monday .

• .

His remarks were dearly
miniated to cast doubt oar^tise.
vieur that the Leyland cars' 'grou(f--

shape ^wSustT*of* itf " &spdr£ it"the moment about the damage given extra" ell*

Jits statement cleared by Mrv'which is being done to bus and cation of figures

Alex Park Leyland’s chief execu- -truck exports by the bad pub- iPternatioaa 1 - grt

live, came across ak an uneqnl-
1
’Kcity being- given .to the cars nealtey progress

vocal message that success .-In igroup. .. .

" '

export, markets .can be as&ur^’.::Mr. Andrews said the group ported increased

only by steady supply and.goofi had .recently had. to pull out all and in the year

service, no matter what ainoubt the stops to prevent the cancella- aefttemDer . .orer

of Gorernmeof subreafioji there tion of an order for 100 bus -clnmng: tee -sj

is sir the company. . chassis. Similar troubles were group equipment

“1 believe that Britisb 'Le^ earnlng potential. v
land has a lot to offer -in

-
'terms' being encountered in the special Part of this ir

of product, know-how amf .set- .products group, which- .markets due to sterling-dr

vices, but as a -company .I .
have- its own equipment overseas. lot - of the ext

to say we are not indispensable! . These problems. - he added, generated by gt

The distinguishing mark. of: 'npr
;
were causing a great ‘loss 0* of parts sales,,

company is that whereas' our1'morale in* the group. Interna- in the product tu

competitors do not seem iosKf-tional employees regarded expensive vehxc

fer in any serious degree -from ^.recent events with a mixture Australia- as ante

disputes, we have to live' With of dismay, bewilderment, and ucularly sucee

the daily dozen." incomprehension." and execu- operation, .where

The * international .igrpiip, tives were now faced with the run down of lo>

which handles all Leyland's.tear^tesk of remotivating their. 1875: .Leyland "h
and commercial veh'cle business workers. - at SA133m, back
overseas, is particularly anxious; -Mr. Andrews’ -statement was 1074.

BY STUART ALEXANDER

THE ACCELERATING number
of dealers leaving the Leyland
stable has been joined this

year by a number of distributors.

Mr. Derek Whittaker, managing
director of Leyland Cars, con-

firmed yesterday.

He told the Commons trade

and industry sub-committee of

the Expenditure Committee that

tee company had been Losing

distributors at the rate of one
or two a week for the last month.
Leyland has about 500 dis-

tributors which act noth as

wholesalers "to other dealers and
main dealers in their own right
There are about 2,500 dealer-

ships in total, including
distributors.

In addition to losing market
share because of a shortage of

vehicles. Leyland has had to ask
fleet and company car buyers
to delay changing vehicles. While
this has coincided with difficult

economic conditions, which have
persuaded many companies to

delay changes anyway; com-
panies cannot wait for too long.

About half the Marinas and
more than half the Princesses
are sold to fleet-owners and the
ability of Leyland to catch up
over the next few weeks is

limited. As well as a long wait-
ing ILst in this country’, the
company will be anxious to fulfil

outstanding export orders.

Mr. Alex Park. Leyland’s chief

executive, told the committee
that although the market in

western Europe had been expand-
ing. morale at present was
"pretty down" and that in some
cases representatives of the com-
pany were having to “trot round
trying to persuade them to stay
on." He added: “We have lo

face the faet that some of them,
may be thinking of cancelling
contacts.”

At home, small dealers have
been more badly hit than the
large, who tend to carry a greater
stock. Improved January produc-
tion figures helped to overcome
December’s shortfall and this has
meant that many dealers often
have been able to keep up the
supply of ears to customers
during the strike.

Leyland has admitted that
February output was disastrous
and Lord Ryder, chairman of

the National Enterprise Board,
emphasised yesterday, that the
volume shortfall was so great
that it was almost impossible to

make up.
This could mean that dealers

will have difficulty meeting
demand over the next few
weeks, one of the main selling

seasons.

Already they have bad to

switch cars between branches
and often have been unable to

supply a first-choice colour or
modeL Smaller dealers with less

stock have been unwilling to

offer discounts and other incen-
tives such as high trade-in prices

when there was little prospect
of replacing their cars.

. .

With production levels so low,

Leyland can sell all the cars it

makes but cannot make all the

cars It could sell. Many private

buyers still buy on impulse to

some extent and they are often

lost to a competitor holding
stock.

There- are no signs of any
large-scale cancelling of orders
by frustrated customers and,

with such a shortage, particu-

larly of Rovers and Jaguars, any
such ears would be sold quickly
to others.

SUPPORT FOR LEYLAND
TOOLMAKERS

Companies hit yesterday:

• Rolls-Royce, Derby—300 tool-

room workers in one-day strike

Ford, Basildon—100 in one-day
strike

Bitfield Extrusions, Birmingham
—93 in one-day strike

Companies where action has been

pledged:

The unsecret
erf

ouri ^success

Friendfy and efficient service in a dynamic economy is

the winning combination that assured our growth into a
city bank oi Japan. And nmv we're developing into an
international financial complex.

Perhaps more than any other Japanese bank, Saitama
offers its customers the full benefits or its vigor and
vision. The vigor that has made it one of Japan's fastest

growing major banfis. And the vision of a bank that

never forgets people are people.

The Japanese bank that helpsyou grow

SAITAMA BANK
UMWA CENTHAL OFFICETAKASM&WIAffASAHARA P®. JAPAH
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Renold Chain, Coventry—one-
day strike on Monday
Lucas Group, Birmingham-*-one-
day strike Monday
GEC

.
Telecommunications,

Coventry—support planned '

Brico, Coventry—support planned.

TWO TORY MPS criticised the
Government yesterday for its

handling of the British Leyland
affairs.

Sir Keith Joseph,' the shadow
Industry Secretary., argued that

too much nationalisation of the
economy was to blame for tee
Leyland crisis.

He told a meeting o£ Conserva-
tive students at Kings College,
London, that too much..nationa-
lisation wrecked wealth-creating
capacity. •

• /
“ That is the state ’ of - tlie

country, now. So much of the
economy is nationalised or Ley-
landised that the self-regulating,

discipline of the market system'
has vanished,

“The standard of service to
customers at home and abroad
falls and , you will be dealing
with people who don’t • think
their finh can collapse."

He added: “You can't run ao
economy on the basis of bene-
volence. It works for saints but
as an ararngement for erunning
an economy if cannot be relied
on.”

Mr. Michael Grylls, vice-chair-
man of the Conservative Party’s
industry committee, yesterday
told Mr. Eric Varley, the Indus-
try Secretary, that instead of
threatening lo sack the Leyland
tool workers he should sack the
Leyland Board of directors.

Mr. Grylls, MP for NW Surrey,
said in a letter to Mr. Varley:
“It is they and not the. skilled
workers who have failed. It is

the directors of Leyland and the
95 per cent shareholding of the
National Enterprise Board who
are cuitty of having hacked the
wholly misguided Ryder plan for
Leyland..
“The promise in that plan, to

provide a positive cascade of tax-

payers* money to be matched by
a wholly unrealistic sum which
was to have- been generated
internally by Leyland was
doomed to disaster from the
stert."

REPORTS FROM THE OVERSEAS MARKETS

Bad publicity spoils the im
. . . r , . .. DAVID CURRY WRITES FROM., spare parts, and the stirikE has both are worried
Instead of pic&ing on the p^RlS: French concessionaires increased the already consider- of the continuing

skilled workers tee Government are worried about the elFecS.'-otable waiting times for Royer/ The Seoeffe pL
pEOm,slIls lhem better a continuation of the lUL striife and Jaguar models. high proportion

incentives. but say that they are nol nnder r’A spokesman at the Dusse!- nents* but- no ca
immediate pressure.. Leyland*s ctorf

.
office said that Leyland there without Br

‘ import operation reports that it Germany had been cautious in'.-. Thp =«« «.

bas two months’ supplies .Bf selling the delivery dates for'

vehicles in stock and six months1 first Rover 3500’s between M oSft -

'

wWrtf :

r

of parts. . . , .

and September. -Provided ttat'g&v^r

“

The Britistf. company $old the strike -did not ' continue

Commercial
vehicle

sales

recover
By Our Industrial Staff

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE sales

last month recovered from their

and. : Ally

some 25.000 care here last .year beyond next Monday,
.
the mail-

and this year.the target is 35,000
i

-

r

HJSSS *
BRITISH LEYLAND
SALES OVB1SEAS

• End-Sept. . End-Sept.

1976 ;
1975

£m. £m.
1,274 949'

’At present "this target fs not
compromised but. obvious!}, it

von Id be by a continuation of
the dispute." the import concern
commented- .

1

The best seller it France is Total

on February, 1976. according to

Societ> of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders figures yesterday. -
The biggest improvement was

in car-derived vans, and pick-ups,
with sales up 28 per cent, on
February, 1976. Truck sales also
improved strongly to total 4.859.

a 9.1 per cent increase and other
van sales were up 25.2 per cent
at 6,994.

still the Mini in $>ite of com- Total exports
and from. U.K.

'

mcludirig

Is to get safer to:

depressed levels in January and. Petition from Reijaulls R5 and fi

at 18.732, were. 97 per cent tip the Peugeot 104.j The problem n

802 589

among concessipijaires

enough ' cars particularly the
Jaguar and. Rove/ 3300 which has
not yet seen its continental
launch lo compete ip the profit-

able and expanding upper end of

the market.

OS: .

France

Holland

.

Belgium

223*
.61.5

66ff

21.1

177.9

43
513
163

continnes.

Mr. Roy Clem
company managir
that dealers Eroh

sales points In

becoming worried
added: “Our cr—
making capital . .

i reports about : ->

. troubles . .ft i

Press-r
^

FROM AMSTERD-’ ITH^f
Kleermaeker, le? v 1 ^y* * *
ing directOT tor.

it a

_ . agetnenf thought it could still area, said *
'f-

The French coni panies acknow- stick to the arranged deliveries, strike eo far had \J v V *

ledge thal the 3500 in particular The Dusseldorf office ajsp said on deliveries :

is a dangerous competitor in a that, dealers bad reported activities • in;
. j
*

;
way that the Princess is not. numerous inquiries from pros- Belgium, ' Lteyia.

Sales of light 4x4 vehicles Considerable publicity is being pective customers asking whether export market
than 12 given to the- strike m France Leyland would continue to exist- “We’ve got norm!were23 per cent lower than 12 given to the- strike m t rance Leyland -would continue to exist “We’ve got

months before, while bus and- NICHOLAS: . COLCHESTER Dealere -had heen .assured 'that wbtch 'sbould ; las-

coacb sales were down 44.6 per 'WRITES FROM BONN: In West Leyland' waa a State-Owned «an- half to three mbnt
‘

cent, at 447. Germany, ; Leyland has suffered pany.. :hnd would therefore Leyiartrf in. Com
British Leyland led the truck more in terms of image than in remain- a going concern: . noticed any “neriwH

'

sector, with 1.137 sales, ahead of term's of delivery problems from DAVID .-.'BUCHAN WRITES the buying pitf*

Ford (1090), Bedford (7S9) and the strike. The majority of the FROM BRUSSELS: Leyland has there are fears tM-
Chrysler UJL . (439). - Ford sales subsidiary’s volume cars two operations -1 in. Beigium-r-an: publicity suiround
dominated the other vans sector, are made in Belgium, where pro- assembly plant for Allegro and will-' aid- ’othe?T'< .

with 3,109 sales, against duction has continued unabated. Mini ;modeIs at Sfeneffe; arid shies efforts afi<£
Bedford’9 L325,- Leyland’s U.68 There has, however, been some British Leyland- Belgium, the about'. the qhall?
and Chester’s 410- -• difficulty with the supply of local: sales Company. Officials of" models. >“7rrr

OTHER LABOUR NEWS

Court ruling gives go-ahead on appeals
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

MORE than 100 appeal cases

which- had been postponed pend-
ing a legal decision on the
powers of health and safety
inspectors will go ahead after a
High Court ruling yesterday.

Wallsend-on-Tyne magistrates
decided last June that the
inspectors had no legal powers
under the Health and Safety at
Work Act because it appeared
that the Health and Safety'

Executive had not been .validly

appointed.

But in the High Court yester-

day Mr. Justice Evelelgh said

that the absence of .a written
document sbowing ministerial
consent to the appointment of
the executive did not invalidate
its appointment. The question
to be decided concerned the Issue
of what was necessary to prove
appointment to a public office.

"In my view, once an inspec-

tor produces his certificates of

appointment and his warrant card

that is sufficient to establish his

right to prosecute.” he said'. The
Lord Chief Justice, Lord
Widgery, and Mr. Justice Wien
agreed in allowing appeals by the
health and safety Inspectors
.against the ' dismissal of aum-
monties - brought against two
companies—Wallseod Slipway

and Engineering Co. and Brims
and Co.
The judges sent the cases back

to the magistrates with directions
to continue hearing tee case
against Wallsend Slipway and to
reconsider their refusal lo grant
the prosecution an adjournment
in the other case.
Mr. John Locke, director of

the executive, •- last night
“warmly welcomed” the High
Court decision.-

“

Unions blamed
for plight
Trade unions are responsible

for blocking legislative reforms
which could help law paid
workers, Mr. Frank Field of the
Low Pay Unit claims in a new
book published today.
Mr. Field argues that unions

have favoured either the Social
Contract or free collective bar-
gaining as the best way of help-

ing improve low pay. instead of
pushing for increases in statu-

tory nunimum wages. But -this

has only meant that the lower
paid workers have become rela-

tively worse off.

Liverpool dispute hits

five Dunlop factories
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF.

MCiRE THAN 4,000 production
do factorie:

Official sacked
THE NATIONAL Union of Sea-

men's executive council dis-

missed the secretary of the South
Shields Branch. Hr. Adrian
Pomphrey, ' yesteroay, for

"internal reasons.” Mr. Pomphrey
appeared before the union's

executive to appeal against hi?

srigpensiofl' last inoutft.

workers* at five Dunlop factories
in Britain were bit yesterday.- by
a one-day strike called- by. work-
ers at tee footwear factory ib
Walton, LiverpooL

The workers claim that the
management are in

' breach of
local working agreements, but
the local management' "denies
Oils.

A ' company spokesman said
that 650 production worfcerS;w6re
involved at Walton* and-. Shout
L800 workers were out fir-sym-
pathy at Speke. ISO at Wrexham.
300 at SkeJmersdale ASd- SOO at

Brynmawr, South Wales. - --

Meanwhile the Lucas aerospace
factory at Wo Iverhaproton, was
at a* standstill yesterday' the

entire 950 work Force an'* un-

official strike.. TheJ lj»BSv
r
®*1I,'

hers of the Amalgamated; union

of Engineering Workers, walked
oat over a peice-work dispute In
the grinding shop. Talks so far
between the union and the man-
agement over the dispute have
failed to find a solution.

Disabled hostel
MR. ALFRED. MORRIS. Minister
for the Disabled, visited North-
ampton yesterday to open Quarry
House, a purpose-built hostel to
give a degree of independence to
the disabled.

By-pass inquiry
A PUBLIC Inquiry ig to be held
-starting on. May .3 into proposals
for tffe Ipswich by-pass.

Shetlanders
query copper
mining plans
By Ray Perman

OPPOSITION is building up to
the continued prospecting for

%PP£FJ,{ Vidlip. on the island
of Shetland, where a South
Afruan mining. company.
Messina (Transvaal) Develop-
ment, has been sinking boreholes
for the last six months.
The company was given plan,

nlng perm fssran hy the Shetland
Islands Council last summer to
drill 17 holes, but the time limit
on the consent expired before
the programme could be com-
pleted. A fresh application willbe needed before work can con-
tinue. but so -far one has not
been lodged. •

A public meeting this week
decided to ask Messina to exniam
the Implications of exploration
and mining and to ask thX
council to defer consideration ofany new application until thi«
had beep done.

‘Lack of knowledge’
over worker director
BY: OUR LABOUR STAFF

A NEWvsurvey of current com-
pany attitudes towards industrial
democracy reveals that few have
had either experiehce of worker
directors or plan .to introduce
theta..

’

The survey,,carried out by. the
Industrial Society and covering
41 major companies from all
industries, -found that only -one
had got an employee representa-
tive-on tee .main board and one
other said

.
it Was' considering

snch .a move. The other 39 com-
panies- did not have pians for
worker directors, despite the
findings: of' the- Bulloch report
which advocated trade union
representatives on. the board.
Eight companies in the survey

suggested that Tull unionisation
of their Workforces meant that
effective, participation already
was being achieved through the
use of flffirial negotiating' pro-
cedures.. Extending .participation
through collective - bargaining
was the method of Industrial

democracy favourer
leading unions, :.ifl

Amalgamated Union
ing Workers.
Pressure -for there

participation- in
- qiosi

panics was. hot forit

ployers claimedr.'SL
companies said "the.

industrial- relatione^
In

. Its .jominebte
survey,- the: Tndusfi

points out that-_-“s«5a -

experience; of enrol

sanitation
ing: a needle to
adds -that the wnrwtx
believed that, ircrefc

potion will Increase

tional effectiveness.’*
« The Engineeriiu^
Federation yestartfe

5.7W member co^P?n
Comments on ' :

1

report’s eoneJiisioiiKv
tiop says .the reK$*':
unrepresentative,' . ; P
and confused." . r1 -.

-_T-J
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Support for pit-based bomts,
SUPPORT JFOR .a - pit-based Derhyshire ,are»%
productivity, hpnos: scheme.- .as. a motion at 4he

‘

meads or pTOda^ing-mare coairTHifleii^rW&isr

-

cameiroro Mr- KSa Toone. secre- In -JuJy 1aimed t
tary : ef; ; Derbyshire .miners, national

-

yesterday--

:

*:5y

i

*-\ f A stltntfne
If 'was .if tragedy ” that. ths V

present system iJLbomises hased ifetkiitSiraaSr:
on national .. outftiif bad . been that -

-if Wouldj
adoDted hecause^if -meanl that two
miners Hted worked:hardest' did. March :- Bu*
not -always get most money, Bfc. soed
Toona sardl "** v- - V-'; month 'riife

Leicestershire .. ,
:and 'South rise before

.
pest;

^;vCDr
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EDiTFD BY MICHAEL THOMPSQytNOEL

W- ,:

Fj^roON coffee futures The ides cam*: from Len
a&pg' skywards. Ibis bas.Pearce and Associates,' the ind*-

- wp-^tr. -for ' the pendent- sales, promotion com-
flte shops arracks ; of .pauy. .

Pearce himwlf -sara that
' Gxo’s. ! BrariHati for the last four years be has

"“ iastaift coffee which"'^ffer T>eeu watching the l£$. :T»ck-to-

eWlie> at least a. theire- nature drive with care. Then,
aee :.o£' getting-her own-last Hay In Florida,..h£ arranged

- ah ezdnsive - .deal . tEfth ‘the

f V phdss^MrrWwi offer, of a gorman Gta ni^^y ior . the

to^c^i¥ 'tree vfoieh Etn^ean^nghts to ^G^range
j £1:50.

L

it arrives neatly. °f
^onda-growir exotic .tropical

ged "as an erght-to-ten-iurfx -Plants-
", V . -v.

•

:-jE£ng
.
but .with reasonable They are shipped to Clarke and

and attention and .regular Spears, a U-K horticulturist,

itiag iooght to grow- to 10 which padbs and distributes them.
,i.-v .7

'
’

.
. More than 10,000 miniature coffee

ail -exotic indoor plant it trees have been sold- far- the U.K.
'jidBas®Kiat flie price bjut the this way this year-tho- Sunday
^recific value as. a shopper Times ran a .special .offer for^is

: that in about four to them, its most successful- ever

—

iSfis each plant might con- bat Pearce reckons- that exotic
* flybe -yielding 3 to' 4 &sof plant promotions' will blossom
- .oehns,

-

even further. •• y.V ./

Eagmes that Britain’s -He is now negatiatihf tie-ups
en; -masse,: are about for. tea plants: for: byange and
jxasds to large-scale lemon' trees, with ri marmalade

itGcthm, but as a sales producer; and for gardenias, with
e.device the -coffee tree- a perfume company. Jlfexfon the

.
list are pineapples, aiid, bananas.rj&S Se a- warmer.

ads

MARKET RESEARCH SOCIETY CONFERENCE

The perseverance business

VMEU JUDGE

Both the Elec-

and Rombelows

use as

pot

TSUTIIONS AND promo- too successful
• thfijanotorlhg field, audio tricity Council
nest and carpets and funri- had. assessed- the likely --impact

" nadi up the largest munr of offers but demand 1

- defeated
£ complaints dealt with by them—“ subject to availability

”

Advertising - Standards and “limited supplies” were
.

“•
-rity in January. In all adjudged to be good hedges in

wefe 143 cases of which 36 ads.

..-'nefl mail order and not The file containing
f

the com-
. 'claps. Of the 107 cases plaints about ads. for alcohol

:
:

lid {relate to copy. 63 were from the man in Glasgow is',

i, vhally or^in part.- clearly getting thicker—four

,

' : inclusion of VAT effects ?™rs™re ai^reS ’
up-^22^?''-

i

- -£e authority's view is companies involved were Whisky I

• •
' ‘ bKax StiSi should be !

rlar Where competitions and ^ Crawford,, but the

tacerTdsoT^Se ^t SSi. to
New^tl^Breweries Xi total of

v. If. motors. BriStfW
Citroen, Ford, General pn one tiiat of using woati-

Md Peiieot were all
ing tha* m t0° weeping mi

a

WARXET8 ut in BL-fcase
were upheld

*
' and*&»»• pisse^. X ^to a

Nova’s daughter?
BY DON BeCKETT

THIS WEEK TPG Magazines, sister than Nova’s daughter, and
lauched a new monthly magazine,' for this reason -may Sourish the
Woman's World. Originally better. IPC’s new title has started
planned for publication some out with an initial print order of
three years ago it was then put 350,000. almost midway between
on ice until times improved. Tbe the 416,000 of Cosmopolitan and
present ad-boom, .together with the 318,000 of She, and boosted
the obvious success' of certain by a launch offer of 33.3 per cent
other women’s monthlies.' has discount, the first issue contains
now given IPC the confidence to SSl- pages of advertising,
put its. ideas into print and paper.' At an average page rate of

It’s a rich market : according £1.000 ( £800 mono, £1,200 colour)
to the latest MEAL analysis of and given, say. SO pages of
brand advertising, by media advertising in each issue, the first

group. women's monthlies year of Woman’s World could
accounted for £22.7m. in 1976, gross IPC an advertisement
just under 7 per cent, of the revenue not far short of £lm.
Press total of £3293m. But after allowing for the launch
But the target audience for discount on ad. rates, I expect

Woman's World is not quite so Woman's World will be rated a
widespread as all women’s success if it achieves a gross
monthly magazines—there are 2S advertisement revenue of £750,000
titles currently listed in tbe in- Year One. To this should of

Is
n

Taylor's port ad. was proscribed

M

a :

mb-- • •-

-i- v-
i - x t 4

;_Vf.

r-.

E3gu
fttofiJT

MjS^n Hi™ rf Not q
Sô ,e ta

oW«ded to ^ Colt International

ad whiak .showea a wealthj

-S rfSn aSnht white hotel guest and a'^Wack
garage attendant and, suggested

be advertised as such. ^at y,{s wafi implicitly racist
incidence of complainants edit had consulted the Race Jte-

diing their names to be. Jations- Board 4n advance apdThe
to the advertisers seem ASA also found, that, it was- a,

jereasiog. A challenge 4*ras genuine^ phptogr^h- &;a '

dif-fi

jtbout Boots’ fllm service: ferent part of' north • London,
.- npany wanted to inve^i-: someone, took,-offence at a

.
poster

e matter further with the- for. EUiott’s §(aucho boots on the
staff involved but the: grounds of sexual violence

.
and

inant would not go on that -it- wa^Vinsnlting -and offen-

e case. In any -event the sive Lto wo^aen. The hooted and

. cepted Boots’ -explanation., spurred Tpodel holding a whip

THE MARKET (N T976
Circulation

Ad- Revenue July-Dee.
rooo *000

Cosmopolitan 1,662 416
She 1*275 318
Over 21 437 129

1

Good Housekeeping 2,456 311
Vogue 1.930 116
Harpers/Queen 763 72

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT
THERE IS no excuse for skimp-
ing Among the 500 market
researchers gathered at Brighton
to-day for the annual Market
Research Society conference. A
year ago business was less than
brisk, but in tbe autumn there
was a sudden but substantia]
turnaround, and 1977 -has started
equally buoyantly, although at

least one pessimistic managing
director has detected a slow down
in the past ten days.

Figures released this week by
the Association of Market Sur-
vey Organisations (AMSO) nicely
sums up the situation. After a
couple, of lack-lustre years tbe
turnover of the 25 member com-
panies .

(all tbe big operators
apart from AGB) rose by 19 per
cent, in 2976. However, although
the increase was only in line with
inflation in the first three-
quarters of the year, in the final

quarter there was an impressive
31 per cent, jump. For some
companies there was a 20 per
cent, gain; for others one of
50 per cent
There is no great mystery

about the improvement. Com-
panies in general have regained
their confidence and have started
to feel expansive again. As a

result they are releasing the un-
committed cash in their research
budgets to pay for the data that
they need to base new invest-

ment decisions on. In some cases
the research companies could
not cope with the demand and
have had to postpone the work
until this year — hence the sus-

tained boom.

In addition there has been a
considerable growth in overseas
assignments (ILK. research can
be as tittle as a quarter of the
price of Continental surveys)
which has more than made up
for the slight decline in projects
from tbe Government and local
authorities.

Most of the revival in business
> comes from ad hoc work: the

j

companies with a major stake in

continuous research—like AGB,
Nielsen and Retail Audits—sur
,

vived the recession fairly

happily. It becomes more and
more a truism' in the market
research, industry that in a very
competitive environment and

.
with' persistent under-cutting in

i the pursuit of contracts, there is

I little profit in ad hoc research.
{On the other hand a successful

300,000 aQd popular long-term continn-

tion and half from new business,

Which—in 1976 for the first time
^—was mainly from non-Unilever
companies.
Apart from the antiquity of

some of the figures other com-
panies, privately owned, are not
Inclined to make too large a

profit for the benefit of the tax

man. Even so research, while
offering a good living, rarely
provides even its successful prac-
titioners with a sizeable; saleable,

asset and profit margins have
definitely shrunk recently.

Bill Schlackman, who runs a

successful company, reckons bis

margins have declined from 15
to S per cent in the past seven
years. Much of this is due to
companies bidding fbr assign-
ments with quotes that make no
provision for profit but at least

keep the workforce employed.

recovered from the recession
quite smartly and in the finan-
cial year ending this, month
anticipates a turnover of around
£?m. and a profit which could
reach £Lm.—incredible for a
research company.
This is mainly derived from

a few continuous surveys headed
by JICTAR, the TV audience
measurement service, which has
a turnover of around £600,000,
making it the largest research
contract in the U.K
However, all continuous con-

tracts come up for renewal, and
with the probability that tbe
Annan Committee on the Future
of Broadcasting will make some
recommendation on andience
research the JICTAR contract
could either disappear in two
years’ time, or else turn into an
even bigger undertaking. In

THE TOP TEN
Pre-tax

Turnover Profit

AGB Research 6,079,045 752,479

A.C Nielson Company 4,693.927 602,940

Research Bureau 2,828,34] -38,120
NOP Group 2J557,702 225,045

British Market Research Bureau 1,868.878 63,606

Attwood Statistics 1,861,000 130,000

Research Services 1,013,445 28,261

Marplan 1,009,559 47,645

MIL Research . 905,349 12,442

MAS Survey Research 811 ,291 25,929

These are the latest reported figures of the companies .and do
not take account of the improvement in profitability in the past

six months. •

National Readership Survey course be added, say, _
alone. The independent Carlton copies at 30p which would gross-

?

us survey, winch locks 1 clients

Publishing Services, which is £90,000 per issue, or just over I
in f»r

.
many years, can prove

l
responsible for tbe editorial con- £lm. per year. ! exceptionally lucrative.I

]
tents of the new title, is no doubt When- it comes to readership
working to an IPC brief which then total numbers, although
specifies a target audifence in the important are not the only
“ younger-richer ” sector recently criterion for success in a field
defined by Michael Bird. In his where profile can be as important
very interesting magazine age-, as penetration and readership
class maps. more significant than circulation.

In " particular the success of The early readership figures will
Cosmopolitan. She and Over 21 be studied anxiously to see
bps been recognised and the first whether Woman's World can
issue (cover dated April) of equal Cosmopolitan's 71 per cent
Woman's World seems to contain 1504 profile and her-60 per cent
a little of all of them. The irony ABC1 profile. If not, then perhaps
is lhat IPC once had a title in it will attract the high number
this^sector of the market (Nova) of readers-per-copy enjoyed-' by
which, like many of the bright Good Housekeeping (7.9) or
young^ Things who produced it Vogue

"

fr.

(16.6) rather than the

« Gas. • aWy.be,'considered to have not **
P°J,

,tan or She (both 4.0) •

>ress advertiseroents were connotations objected to.” .
6UstaiD®d m the Seventies. -^verynow medium enriches
.This, is* at once the appeal and the world of media, and for this

the danger of. the “fashion ". reason alone we„sbould welcome
sector of women's magazines. Woman’s World. If the editorial
While the middle-of-the-road team is able to establish a per-
Woman and Horae. Good House- sonal and continuing relatibn-
keping and Family Circle go on ship with around fan.' women
former, • It seems, titles like readers, and if IPC’s ad. sales
Vanity Fair, Flair, Queen and. team can continue to match their
Ndva have ail proved vulnerable, performance in the first issue,
..The. first issue of Woman’s then this new publication will
World—a healthy 164 pages for be with us for quite a long- time.
30p '— seems to bear a closer Don, Beckett is a director of.

resemblance to Cosrao/She’s The Media Business.
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attacks
BliBGET OR no Budget, The rigorous but in return Grundig
rakmrTV market is feeling rela- will , agree to sell its products
tively..expansive, as witnessed by exclusively through these out-
Gnmdlg International's news of lets, which may also be retail
a record £850.000 promotional store

. branches or departments
within large stares. The scheme
will apply throughout the EEC
from April 1.

The Grundig advertising
account has been switched from
David Williams and Ketchum to

which has also

won Alcan Metal
Centres, a division of Alcan

y Products, and the Armstrong

push, up 40 per cent, on last

year- The plan, via aggressive
TV- apd\Press advertising, is to
provide" some beef up front for
itfl. new EEC sales agreement
which incorporates a dealer iit- „nwiu W11J
Motive scheme which offers what MurKtoiw
Criindig says will be substantial ’

rash bonuses. y

.‘pi- its. last business
Grundlg*s'. total UJK. sales, „ . „
eluding" hi-fi' and office equip- cork floonng account Managing

ment were £20m. But it is intro- director Peter Johns says that

during many new products: the new business totals

Grundig range of colour TV sets taking Marsteller’s billings to

(where it holds 7 per cent of just over £5.5m.

reteff sales, if onlv 3 per cent of Richard • Woolf. Grundig’s

the total xiarketl is being marketing -manager and himself
extended tp 22 different models the Grundig account director at

and :it is' setting itself some very DWK before joining Grundig
ambi^oas .targets, three years ago. says: “We were

jDeaters who accept the new won over by Marsteller’s groat
Ie£> agreement will get an enthusiasm, and- by. their

authorisation card and will be research and dealer surveys,
expected ..to meet the standards Their four-hour presentation
of a specialist retailer. Some of went so fast It seemed more like

these' standards will be fairly an hour. Great stuff." MT-N.

Even -so the financial statistics

in tiie table need not be taken
too seriously. They apply to the
latest year in which figures have
been registered and consequently
omit the end-1976 revival.

Research Bureau is a case in

point This Unilever subsidiary-

very' dependent on ad hoc
research, announced a substan-
tial loss for the year, but in the
five months since It moved from
central London to Wapping it

has actually achieved a profit of
£126,000. half from the econo-
mies of the new accommoda-

Suicidal bids were especially

prevalent a year ago, with a
range of 50 per cent or more in

price for the same job, but the
extra business of recent months
has removed this particular
problem.

In fact market research per-
severes as a. quiet unsensa-
tional, rather undynamic
business, worth perhaps £4Qm.
a year. This is shared between
almost 200 companies but is

dominated by a few large opera-
tions. The same personalities

remain to the fore; mergers are
few (although this week the
Lopex subsidiary Research Ser-
vices acquired the small Landell
Mills Associates, which special-

ised in agricultural and in-

dustrial research); and
prosperity moves in line with
general economic activity.

Remorselessly the two majors.
AQB and Nielsen, underline tbe
importance of continuous
surveys. AGB, which with its

Continental operations and its

successful subsidiaries like

RSGB, is now comfortably the
biggest (and only publicly
quoted) research company has

the meantime AGB is doing well

out of a new meat survey and
is testing a major financial

study.
The latest Nielsen figures

show a turnover of £4.7ra.. and
a profit in excess of - £600.000.
Worldwide the group is even
more impressive, with sales of
$231.7m . and profits of $33.6m.
In the U.S. the company is well
diversified, and in the U.K. the
extension into coupon handling
is nicely profitable, with 266
clients. The mainstay of the

business, the retail indexes, are

above target this year, with 47
per 'cent, of the turnover, from
new or returned clients.

Until- recently AGB and
Nielsen had largely avoided each
other in business terms, but both
are now offering a pricing ser-

vice. What they have always
had in common is a majority of
the profit in the market research
industry, and a tendency to

absorb most of the research
expenditure of companies in had
times. It is hard to see their

position challenged, although
Retail Audits, a competitor of
Nielsen, has managed to boost
turnover by almost 50 per cent.

and has picked up some very
profitable contracts, especially
from the tobacco companies.

Retail Audits is part of the
NOP group, owned by Associated
Newspapers, and still challeng-
ing Retail Bureau for the third
largest research company. NOP
and its subsidiaries are doing
well from overseas assignments,
is enjoying a boom on tbe.
Omnibus .survey side (where,
companies can quite cheaply,
buy into a regular question^
naire) and. like many others, is
worried about the cost and
coverage of field forces.
The field force is usually way

over 40 per cent of the cost of
a survev, and maintaining a
good ana reliable team of inter-
viewers (even at a time of high
unemployment) 'is difficult and
expensive. In addition interview-
ers are increasingly reluctant to
venture into some areas, espe-
cially the inner cities. As a re-
sult research companies are ex-
perimenting with using the
phone of interviews (a half of
homes are now on the phone)
and also the mails.

At one time there was a move
towards specialist teams of inter-
viewers on call to research com-
panies, or direct to clients, but.
in the last year the successful
research companies have recog-
nised the advantage of having
their own forces. Indeed the
“ new " trend of the market re-
search industry splitting up into
autonomous operations — field

forces, computer processing, etc.,

with a tiny team of research

.

specialists sitting, like spiders,
at the centre of a web buying in
services at will—has been
halted, at least temporarily.

In the revival of business the
traditional structure has re-

asserted itself; staff have been
increased to the 1974 levels; and,,
if anything, clients are leaning
more on the outside research
companies rather than attempt-,
ing fo build up internal research':
departments and buying services
out ao the open market.

So the short-term prospects
look good. But all the time the
research companies are search-
ing for a new specialist service
which will give them an edge
and keep them ahead of clients

Jn terms of knowledge. The pro*
fit from ad hoc assignments must
decline (mainly because of in-

tense competition) .which in an
inflationary environment looks
ominous for the longer term
future of many operations. Al-
ready some are making barter
deals to cut down on the tax
burden. In the future as much,
of tbe researchers’ innate in-.-

genuity will go towards making:
their companies worthwhile com-
mercially as to servicing their.,

clients.

Gettingit

in glass
By Kenneth Gooding

BRITAIN'S MAKERS of bottles

and jars have been so encouraged
by the reaction to their

44 Get It in

Glass” campaign that they are
increasing the spend this year
from £300.000 to £465,000.

'

One of the main objectives was
to overcome the feelings of guilt

many people apparently ex-

perience when they throw away
non-returnable glass containers.

Follow-up research to the 1976
efforts seemed to show that the
message was getting through.
There was a new awareness that
glass is made from relatively in-

expensive raw materials—69 per
cent, of all those who saw the TV
commercials mentioned sand, tbe
only ingredient specifically
named, as being used in glass
making.
The campaign also seems to

have helped the glass manufac-
turers in their fight to recapture
lost ground in the take-bome
beer market where the can
reigns supreme. The post cam-
paign research showed 49 per
cent of purchasers preferring
beer in bottles, an increase of
4 points over the benchmark
figure.

Tbe glass Industry will be
stressing another point to the
brewers. The research elicited
the interesting information that,
while 49 per cent of beer pur-
chasers claimed to prefer bottles,
only 33 per cent, said thev could
actually “get It lh glass.” This
suggests that the potential take-
home bottled -beer market could
be increased by upwards of 50
per cent, if distribution could be
improved.

Bristol
forconference
confidence.

Don’t leave your conlerenre (o chance, h
requires careful planning and thought venae.

The answer must be Bristol.

A City geared lo conference co-ordination,

perfectly placed at the centre of tlic motorway
network, superb rail links, t London is only lli
hours -jwayT. and its own international airport.

In the City itself, there are fast class

modern hotels giving yon every possible

facility, and Bristol is a City lull of historical

and arehitecmralimerest.
Then when your conference is ready to

relax and enjoy the surrounding countryside,

step out Into the Cotswolds, the Mcndips, Bath
and the gloriousVest Country.

For more details please write to the City
Public Relations Office, DepL A.D„ The City
Council of Brutal, Tbe Council House;
Colters Green, Bristol BS1 5IR. Or telephone

<0212) 26031, eu.4«>.

Name_
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• in these times, the value of
• Westminster Press recognised
S Test Towns is even more ap-

4 parent for thar tow cost

• measurement ofanew product,

• its packaging and price accept-
• ability.

•Manyof(he biggestcompanies
• in Britain use our Test Towns
• as the 'first step9 before TV
5 launching.

S Weslm rasterPressTestTowns
• offer typicaltyto nationalpno-
• fileand geographical isolation.
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The 1977 Black Iftratch.

BySinclair.
Time, date, running seconds, 4-year calendar...

. and the day ofthe week up in lights!

At last a watch thatdoes it aO. TeAs you the timeand the date

-and adjusts itself attheend ofeach month!
G ivesyou running secondsforup loa minute,and spells

out the day ofthe week!
An electronic digitalwatch, precise to the second, with.

.

thephenomenalaccuracy that only quart: control can give.

Aflfn a styfish slim tauch-firoHeO blackcase-no knobs,
no buttons-with a cool stainless steeUXack strap.

Tbeadvancedspecification oftbo
1977 BlackWatch

The BladeWatch displays time. In hours
and minutes; day and date, adjusted

automatically at the end ofeach month;
running seconds, forup to a minute.

4-year catendai; pre-programmed to

change date automaticafly atmonthend
without re-setting.

Choice oftwobrightness levels.

1 yew's sendeeon 2standard watch
batteries. Many elactronicwatches need
ajewaBerfbreplace the batteries-on the

BlackWatch, you can changethem
yourself, quickly and easily.

typicalaceuacy vrtthin a second•
week-guaranteed wtthk) a seconda day
In normal use.

Comprehensive 1-ysar guarantee

£29J20, including 8% VAT.

Take advantage ofthismoney-back
undertaking

There are only three ways tobuylheexclusive Black
Watch inBritain.

You can visit Fortnum and Mason .Or Harrods.Oryou
can buy direct, using Lhe form atthe foolof this

advertisement
You can order by post with absolute

confidence, on the Sinclair 1D-day
no-questions, money -back undertaking.
To take up this invitation, send the form
below to us. with yourcheque oryour
Access or Barclaycard number: We'U
send you a BlackWatch direct

Tbe BlackWatch.
BySinclair.197Z

£29.20
. (including 6% VAT).

J®? SinclairRadionics Ltd,
London Road,St Ives, Huntingdon,
Cambs., PEI7 4MJ.
Tel: St Ives (0460) 64846.

VAT No. 2)3 31 70 88. Reg. Nd. 699463 England,

UE 3h
Days of tfaaimeK appears* letters, with numerical date.

Tbe credentials ofthe BlackWatch
The Black Watch is designed, buitL and serviced in

Britain by Sinclair.

It exempiffes the talentfor mmteturisation and tbe

design flairof the companywhich produced the Executive

calculator (Design Council Award; permanentdisplay in

New.YorkfS Metropolitan Museum ofModem Art);the

best-cellingCambridgeand Oxfordcalculator ranges; the
prestigeSaverafgn calculators in gold;and the world's

firstpocketTV.

rTo Sinclair Radionics Ltd, London Road, St Ives,

Huntingdon,Cambs*PEI74HJ.

m Pieese send meal977 BlackWatch to try for
10 days.

I ’I enclose cheque no......«._J_„___

for £29.20. made out to Smdoir Radionics Ltd.

S -•PteasedebrtmyAccess/Barclaycard

B account no _ __ _ __

I l understand that Imay return the Black Watch within

S. 10 days ot receiptand you will refundmy money in

B -fun and without question,

w 'Compteta as applicable. AVow 2Bdaya far delivery.

Name ....

5 Address

I
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Visionhire come to lomden
foro commercial Ireali

_—

n

Contract hire and fleet leasing from Camden is

common sense, as many major companies have
already proven.We do our own servicing,

maintenance and replacement so that like us, you
will never lose a client due to transport problems.

We will also purchase your existing fieetand take

care of all financial arrangements.

Telephone us nowfor further details.

h~ MOTOR RENTALS LTD
Grovesbury Road' Leighton Buzzard Beds-LV7 SS£

Telephone 052 53 2700 '

_ i. .. _
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Shifting the

"i COMING sfrortjy after the publi-
• cation of the Government's

Expenditure White Paper and

shortly before the Budget, the

'^latest Bank of England Bulletin.

. "and the latest report of the

general sub-committee of the
• Commons Expenditure Commit-

' tee inevitably cover the same
• ground. The interesting fact

is that they cover it. to

a large extent, in the same
way. Two points, in par-

ticular. are made forcibly in

both. The first concerns the
- nature of the cuts. They are, as

we ourselves pointed out at the

time, concentrated on capital

- rather than current items

—

which may or may not hare been
politically unavoidable but

. which makes doubtful economic
. sense and does not suggest that

there has been as fundamental
a change in the Government's
attitude towards the long-term

growth of public expenditure as

is often zuade out
The subcommittee makes

more play with this point than

the Bank, describing it as “the

classic action of an ailing Indus-

. trial company'* and emphasising

the effect on the private sector,

especially the construction in-

- dus try: it is dearly worried
about the way' in which so large

a proportionate cut in capital

spending is to be restored. The
Bank stresses the way in which,

on present plans, the coming
year’s overall cut will be partly

restored in 1978-79
.
and the

- large contribution expected

; from local authorities.

;
PSBR problem

Since the monitoring of local

authority expenditure raises
'

. special problems, this brings

. one to the second point on which
yesterday's two documents are

agreed, *the difficulty of fore-

casting the public sector

>, borrowing requirement. The
...
sub-committee refers to the

evidence of a Treasury witness

on this point and points out that

the forecasting difficulty must
make it harder to control the

PSBR in relation to any target,

such as that set out in the

Letter of Intent to the Inter-

national Monetary Fund. The
Bank refers to recent

experience as proof of the esti-

mating problem but does not

discuss the possibility -of using
some alternative target. Indeed,

it specifically reiterates that the
PSBR for the coming year will

need to be kept within the

limits agreed with the IMF.
This is readily understand-

able. There has been a' remark-
able transformation in the

monetary position, at home as

well as abroad, since the nego-

tiation of the IMF stand-by and
the medium-term bank loan and
safety-net arrangements which
came soon afterwards. This
confidence is basically due to

the Government having accepted

certain targets, including one
about the size of the PSBR. The
Bank, whose market tactics as

well as its Bulletin declare a

belief that “the room for

manoeuvre is inevitably

restricted by the need to con-

solidate the improved state of

financial confidence,*' is hardly
likely to argue for any revision

of those targets so soon.

Direct tax

Yet it does acknowledge that

The inflow of tax revenue has
been unexpectedly high and
fiscal policy perhaps unin-

tentionally restrictive, making it

sensible to discuss the case for
a limited relaxation of fiscal

policy in the Budget.A “ strictly

limited” acceleration -of expan-

sion. according to the Bank,

would probably not cause diffi-

culties with productive capacity

or the balance of payments, but
would be imprudent unless

there was bopd of a reasonable

agreement on Phase Three.
Given the major uncertainties

about securing such an agree-

ment, let alone its observance,

we ourselves still favour (what]

the Bank does not suggest ex-

plicitly) further efforts to cut

current public expenditure and
a switch (which it does mention
in passing) -from^taxes oir in-

come to. taxes on expenditure.

Without such a shift in the

burden, tile Chancellor’s scope

for helping those who have been
hardest hit by inflation and
fiscal drag will be severely

limited.

Herr Schmidt needs

an invitation
WHATEVER ELSE may be said will continue to be a problem

about President Carter’s foreign until the U.S. can show somej

policy so far, there is dearly no greater willingness to place

sign of a Bono-Washington axis military orders in Europe. That
Mr. Callaghan, the British again is a matter for consnlla-

Prime Minister, has already been tion.

to the U.S. for consultations, Mr. On human rights the Germans

Fukuda, the Japanese leader, can claim with some justice

is about to follow, but although that they* more than most

two senior German Ministers peoples, have to Jive with the

have been there this week, there problem. There has been a ran-

is still no news of a firm invita- ning debate in West German
lion to Chancellor Schmidt. politics for many years as to

At the same time, there is a whether the best way to hu-
llumber of issues ou which—to prove the lot of the Germans
say the least—the Germans and across fee border is to denounce
the Americans fail to see eye ^ practices of the East
to eye. The list may not be ex- German authorities or to seek
haustive, but it includes the accommodations by gmaii steps.
German nuclear deal with ^ jeceat yeSiTS .the; tendency
Brazil, standardisation within ^ t0 pre£eP fee latter
Nato, attitudes to human rights,

and the management of the
international economy.

Experience

course. The West German Gov-

ernment is not necessarily right

about this* but at least it has

experience and it is experience

worth consulting. The Germans
The trouble with the nuclear also ‘have something tangible to

deal—which was already a mat- lose if the Carter policy mis-

ter of dispute under President fires.

Ford—is that it has probably - -

gone too far for the Genrans Entrenched
to be able to back out It Is Yet it is ’<m -. tte.\ >teoj»iirie
more a question of trying to front where fee argument is in
limit the potential damage, danger of becoming most bitter.

According to the U.S., there is president- Canter has made no
a danger that Brazil could use secret of his desire to see the
the access which the Germans Geaanans reflate* while Chan-
are providing to the full nuclear scfomjdt has been no less
fuel cycle to become a nuclear

lj4unt abontTns refusal to do so
power. According to the Ger-
mans. there are adequate safe-

guards to prevent this.

Germans may be wrong, but the

least without some accom-
:15®* panring action by the ILS. and
Tae

Japan. Wbat is happening as

a result qff the near public

debate is that both sides aresafeguards presumably coulda2^“*“awariS!,«
^SjmSSJiSt** ssment is an old one and is, in to resolve all or any of these

fact, between the U.S. and the ***** “ the courae of amect-

wbole of the European end of between the President and

the alliance. Basically* it is tha Chancellor. Without such

agreed that standardisation is a a meeting, however, flhere as a

good thing, but the dispute con- considerable risk that tfce dm-
cems the apparent reluctance of sio'os uriM get woree. West

the U.S. to buy European. At Germany is, after all* the most

present, the Germans are com- inipomiit member of the Euro*

plaining that a- competition be- jean end of the alliance, both

tween German and American economically and militarily. K
tanks was rigged in the Ameri- will be no credit to President

can favour. Without going Into Carter if he pashes the present

the merits of that particular uneasiness in relations to the

ease, it seems likely that there -point of crisis.

By CHRISTIAN TYLER, Labour Caresj^&bi

I
N THE knowledge that the some applause in the Press solution — and here we come
Government is sot going to which is not normally very to the reason for the stand taken

pick up all the pieces, the enthusiastic about unofficial by the Amalgamated Union of

toolmakers of British Leyiand strikes. EngineeringWorkers along with

may not, after aU, be about to But the real lesson must be*the other unions -r- is to make*

posh the company over a prexn- the overriding importance of sure that each occupation is

pice. It is still too soon to tell good industrial relations. With- given its due weight inside the

if -their reaction yesterday has out that, as the Ryder team established union , bargaining

justified the gamble taken by stressed repeatedly, investment mechanism.

the company, with the support of huge sums of taxpayers’ <jjje toolmakers of coarse are
erf union leaders, to re-open all money can only come to noth- highly sceptical of their chances
the car plants on. Monday and ing. of getting what they see as their

sack all those who do not turn The Immediate objective of due bargaining weight through -

up for work—a joint ultimatum the toolmakers — or at least the AUEW, to which they

described by the Prime Minister the half of the 6,000 toolmakers belong, That is partly why they
as unprecedented in Britain's in the cars group which is on have pressed their -defiance to.

industrial history. strike—is for separate, com- such limits this time. They have
This atmosphere of ititBiw lum pany-wide bargaining as a step failed — at least so far — even

and deadline, coupled with the towards widening the wage gap to persuade the AUEW or the

risk of a more general explosion between them and less skilled' company to meet them os tool-

of feeling among skilled car* men. This goes to the heart of makers; discussions have had to

workers, has hardly been an what Leyiand itself sees as a be conducted through a forum
ideal background against which major cause of industrial im- of skilled men’s delegates, in

to work out the major reforms rest-—the large.number of bar- which only incidentally some
in industrial relations to which gaining units in the group and of the toolmakers* strike leaders

company and unions have re- the lack of a wyiww^w settlement have been included,

committed themselves. But in a date. That may seem a pernickety
sense perhaps it was necessary. The simple answer to the <jf handling a major dis-
because it has forced Leyiand question “why not give the pute, bat it underlines the man-
and union officials to speed up toolmakers what they want ?" is agen^f® and the union’s deep
the whole programme of discus- that anarchy would be piled horror <jf granting anything like
sion on collective bargaining, up on disorder. Not- only would recognition to an unofficial
payment systems and repre- there be 138 different bargain- bQdy it ^ not tuSt a fear of
seutation mapped out by the ing units in 37 plants chasing

disruption. The-.
Ryder Report two years ago. each other’s settlements all the ^ ^sample have

British Leyiand that if autonomy and thus plant^ the foundations of fee reforms rejection of 9

52*®sgES3EBE5Ss=hs

=

sa ssaa-tT ssws

seSre^^g'tlus time lei also recognised <m haisainmg structure aud'b^ ™ttaut

I«SSU SdS Un?oe,“ch ^SLtioual bur-^ > »*«***-£» rt"™d^ .
. J.. ,

tions have been highlighted by gaining" would spread like wild- the afidkmds mteuded to make What the company ’which it ianJiM^wgpig on^ at

the dispute—the authority of fire through a large mass of car- sure that the end of the £6 pay to dp in the worfaog parti^ Si^thereS
union leaders over unofficial workers — from toolmakers, policy test July would pronde nowto be set up

:

with to «pS
d
llSSd nS? not or alwurSes

action by their members; the patternmakers, millwrights and scope for dealing with their federation of Shipbuilding^ ]wnd ‘“ckj.LeyUmd^as not OTab^toes

cramping effect of pay policy on electricians among the crafts- problems. mjM Engmeenng^ Umras ^ the wbofeepr

system.
incentive -a

incomes ^
craftsman and production line semi-skilled in which the TGWU, their own, unrecognised, union; of plant-wide agreenmnts for ^licy G*r ^ Poucy at au)m
worker for a ‘‘fair" reward, as the chief representative of but that was effectively scotched manual worters is at Japar. °®ng

' incentive

and the historic decline of the the less skilled men, -would cer- by (the other, unions. Tins apnda—and -itis -oniy
1 divided

craftsman's status and earnings, tainly not allow itself to come Leyiand, too, has in Urn past Pfff ,

of **•? fask—® beset
vSS **• <* separah

la the eyes of many people- off worse. In the long-term, he pleaded for special exemption problems. In somepla^yfled Leyhmd =ot

even con^miy erecotiv^in the says, the toolmakers would do so that it can pursue the ““ “ established- aooaiently disheartened

Industrial relations problems are as mixdi th e muons’ as the. company’s?^
Personnel Director of .Xegdands (left) and Mr. HdsA -Scwilon, Preshiem: o£

...t contemplative, mood. ]•'-

City—the toolmakers are strik- themselves no good. The only rationalisation of bargaining nsua^F
have ah estahlMted— --apparently

cash—differential.-^ m the overwhelming
by One cannot

shop-floor industrial . «
others they get a lower /rate rejection of ah importna; lay- mentioning: >Units in Spite of incomes policy M . nmiWfinn ltnii nff nmlcipt n»v dATmlmfl tinn oopn tkT niM that S even than the production off andsick pay. scheme, eoupl'ed tion, even tht

workers. There Ss no pat^aouwith a provisional agreements issue in

Number of Review .Toolroom
Plant agreements date rate*

Cowley—body 3. February -

— body 1 March - £63-20

— assembly 2 February
- — parts 1 February —

Longbridge 2 November £6330

Castle Bromwich 7 February C66S5

SU Carburettors 1 April £6630

Jaguar —assembly
and engines 1 April £6330 .

Rover 3. January £7TJ0

Triumph, Coventry 1
.

J»ir £TfM
Triumph, Liverpool X May £67M
Llanelli— pressings 1 March £63.60

— radiators 2 March £62A8

Total Hourly-paid workers
' = 90,000 in 58 bargaining units

Total in can group salaried staff — 30,000 In 80 bargaining units

MANUAL WORKERS' •AGREEMENTS 2L S Which to build. And from Wbfltthat all wage agreements should pute. Ryder sa™ Sarnie «^ «b be gathered from thik run from November 1 this year to the whol
IN MAJOR LEYLAND CAR PLANTS ' C0

s?
an

^‘ . week’s diffhanger, the TGWU —incomes policy permitting. recommendatU .

The toomakera sceptuasm, are not suddenly gbin& That plan, voted down that jear. joint commits .W^£il to give up die union’s txadi*' because of the “penalty” clauses only one of hi

'

otiiCT sfcffled members of -the tional argument that what tite attSched to thie improved lay-off tioos proposal
•
AUEW, is largely the result of man on the line may ladc^in arrangements, is seen as an im- implemenfed. 3

their union’s recruitment policy, apprentice-learned skills ''he' po'rtant’ step "towards establish- - since the' repo:
To counter the inroads being makes up for in aojpiraAjskin ing .a -^tiraL.J^amewsik tor to judge itesut^
made by tiie TGWU Clns- and sheer hard slog. the cars group, it is still on the system cranes
tinted by the TGWlPs amaiga- As one TGWU official put it: table, says Leyiand. anniversary re
mation with the skilled National “The toolmaker has virtually There are two other important ham tomorrow
Union of Vehicle Builders in guaranteed annual .^arnin^ ; ingredients to be considered, has emerged,
fee early 1970s — the AUEW the production man is still First, the pressure tor parity of widespread he
widened its recruitment net so treated as a casaa^ worker. If rates between occupations at the system fa
as to include a. large proportion you work out tifcir earnings different plants, which Leyiand level for l

of unskilled men, diluting the over the year you’ll find that sees as a logical step thatwould managerial aui
craftsman’s bargaining strength, craftsmen -probably do much eliminate much of the tool- patipn at the fc

It is not Leyland's intention, better.” '
* makers’ grievance. But there is say, is pre-det

at least for the moment, to 30 There is at irast a danger that an- obvious conflict between leaving little ;

for the centralised bargaining in the present climate the demands tor parity and demands the agenda at
iag a blow for freedom and union-company working parties for meaningfuUocal bargaining: the unions do

= 30,000 In 80 bargaining units
and they have rereived “ one for staff, and one for that is why the company is talk- Leyiand scheme

systems of Ford and of Vans- hourly paid workers—will serve ing in terms of “broad com- that will have
ball. The shop stewards, with as much to revive the old shop- parability." plications for t
their deep attachment to local floor controversies as to lay the The other is the question of trial democracy

• Before £2_5M4 MtUmmrt, oat all cot*pintad

MEN AND MATTERS .7,

Checking the

car ads.
Bad time to be hard on British'

Leyiand, but the company’s ad-

vertising has got it into hot

water now. The estimable Ad-
vertising Standards Authority,

in its latest report of complaints
investigated, found two cases

proved against Leyiand.

First, someone complained
about the advertisement which
talked about a car giving “the

feeiing of utter safety at the

highest speeds.”- The ASA
agreed that it was never pos-

sible to be safe at the highest
speed. Then there was a com-
plaint from a motorist living,

somewhat appropriately, in Red-

car, who was unhappy about
the publicity which said “So
whatever kind of car you are

looking for, you will find it on

the Leyiand Cars range.” The
authority agreed that there was
no convenient equivalent ^of the
complainant's Renault 4.

Against Leyland’s discomfi-

ture can be set a complaint;
about Peugeot for claiming its

604 range was “world-beating”
and better than BMW and
Jaguar. “Worid-beating ” as en-

thusiastic admen wifi be de-
voutly pleased to hear, is in the
ASA’a eyes an “acceptable puff”
but the basis of the other com-
parison was. faulted because in

a motor magazine test, the
Peugeot was not rated best in
every respect.

tually someone will get - a
* Bumf of the Year ** award. As
the organisers—the institute of

Directors, the Association of
British Chambers of Commerce.
and MP John Cope, secretary of

the Conservative SnwBer Busi-

nesses Committee—-point out.

even small companies are hav-

ing to pay staff to do nothing

but cope with Government
paperwork.
Twitching the bureaucratic

tail is always worthwhite. But
I do hope the ** panel of MPs
and industrialists"” do the

judging in whatever- spare time

remains after filling In Official

{onus, and that those judges

who run companies are sure

their own bureaucrats? outpour-

ings do not bring -on spots

before the eyes.

ago fee Le -Mare holdings almost
went to. two .other -directors,
.Raymond Slater and John
Lilley,. who already owned 30
per .rent, of the equity. The
deal was, however, stopped by
the City Takeover Panel.

In Portugal, Brian wiH be
inspecting the group’s efforts
to complete unfinished villa
developments along the Algarve
and to smarten up what already
exists. Norwest has formed a
joint company wife John Hill
Travel' of London, which will
not only be promoting holidays
in its villas but also selling them
off.

Algarve travels

“Unfortunately his forecasts
tend to suffer from Inflation

too!”

Burdensome -

__ has long seemed one of my
duties to pass on less compre-
hensible offerings of Govern-

ment materialise I ought to 'be
pleased to see a contest devised
<kto find the most ridiculous and

burdensome examples ’ of

Government bureaucracy,*

Firms of 200 employees or
more are being encouraged to

go in tor 1 a ^ Bumf -

of the

-MquftP competition, and .even:

There, is a good fled of per*

plexity at the moment around
the London headquarters of
Norwest Holst, the building and
civil engineering group- Earlier

this week, to the professed
mystification, of fee. present
management, a Department of

Trade enquiry into the company
was launched. Perhaps things

will be more relaxed- in
Portugal, where chief- executive
Ted .Brian is headed in fee next
few days.

Holidays, but nothis own, are

on Brian’s mind: he "is going to

Portugal to supervise the injec-

tion. of more cash (otr top of

£800,000 spent already) into

Norwest’s building operations
there, activity having been at a
standstill for three .

years since
fee revolution.
Brian, a bluirt 4fryehrold

Yorkshlreman who .knows, bis

staff refer to him byfee fcindly

nickname “Jaws” -went to Nor-
west early in 1978.toom Trafal-

gar House Investments, where

be ran Trollope and. Colls and

Cementation InteritatiOhkL - On
his. arrival, .Norwest was .show-

ing heavy losses, but fairiy pate-

ful rationalisatkat- -arid -hew

accountancy procedures have
turned the company round, in
its last financial year, it re*

ported pre-tax profits of over
£2m. and Brian expects 50 per
cent, more this year.

A casualty of Brian's new
approach, Dennis Le Mare,
chairman until three weeks ago
who remains a director of the
company, is the son of founder
and former chairman Noel Le
Mare. Now in his eighties, Noel
senior is best known as the
owner of “Red Rum,” twice
winner, and twice runner-up of
the Grand National.

. Deputy
chairman Esmond Bauch er, who
is a cousin of Dennis, is carry-
ing out the chairman's duties.

Brian rays he has given no
indication of the 'basis for the
the Department of Trade inves-
tigation: **We are absolutely
clean as a whislte. The company
is now a model of how an.
operation should be run and
we are completely puzzled."

He reckons feat fee inquiry
will either, be concerned wife
events before his arrival in 1975
or will involve fee position of
some shareholders. Over a year

For the future, Norwest in-
tends to build up to 500 homes
a year for first-time buyers and
will be examining fee chances
of taking on some of fee many
developments undertaken by
others and abandoned during fee
civil unrest.

- Brian says a major priority
"
is to gather some good manage-
ment- together. “The potential
in Portugal is enormous and as
one- of the few foreign build-
ing companies who never com-
pletely pulled but of the country
and now anxious to expand
again, we are being well
received, particularly by fee
banks”

Miracles
Black humour. A former senior
civa. servant raised a laugh at
a conference on economic sur-
vival and innovation in London
yesterday. Terry Price, now
secretary-general of the
Uranium Institute, was talking
about companies carrying on
business ..in a competitive
environment to order to make a
profit "I am not of course
speaking of the public sector ”
he added quickly, “where sur-
vival after death is a weU.

documented phenomenon,”

Observer
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ADVERTISEMENT

EC/J AN TRADE SYMPOSIUM
INTW)DUCnON. Over KXyeadS^jg businessmen, Civil Servants, M.P£. academics and jcnimalists gathered m the

Ballroom of the Carlton Tower aoteton Wednesday, 16th February, for a day of candid discussion on the “ Present and
Future Economic Relations Between the EEC and Japan,”—-a seminar sponsored by the Japan Economic Journal.

rnffttb rff* n (3 |
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old ones on the AngloJapanese trading relationship. On an encouraging note of frankness, without rancour, the
speakers agreed as to the major issues, but often diverged on their interpretations. The day was characterised by
a general wflUngness to see thh other point of view, and make constructive suggestions for the future.' The following
comments are suminaries 'of the speeches given by the panel on that day.tamaries 'of the speeches given by the panel on that day.
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The current position between

Japan and the EEC and how

JapaneserEpropean economic

co-operation can take place,

BY^OSHlHiRO NAKAYAMA, EX-AMBASSADOR TO FRANCE.

siL.mmmmEfh

O NAKAYAMA, foroieriy . Japanese

or -'to- Franefer and 'to’ Vietnam, has

sad In e«moriiic affairs throughout his

fished-political. 'career. . .His. positions,

ide Deputy Director-General of the Ministry

International Trade and Industry, Director-:

jeral of- -thfrr^Ecwionxic Bureau , and - most
Sntly, deader of the Economic Investigation

1975. -
;

' 1

v!S--an fflnbassador, I havie spent many years
'^

7 from home so during my past year in Japan
"

' ive been -making ar special effort to expose

elf to traditional Japanese culture. One thing
equently sense when watching Kabuki plays

-'- he' general public’s ability to comprehend
-emely complex psychological and moralistic

--•itionsj such as conflicts between loyalty to

. s. feudal lord and affection for one's family,
' he .conflict between, romantic love and social

^satiore. Although the problems faeing the
- Vent |Japan-Europe relationship are of a

;rent mature than those presented in Kabuki
- s, lam confident that the Japanese knack

resoling complex situations whl be of use-
- -- civile the knotty problems of Japan-Europe

_tion|

Bcethe Melji Period, beginning in 1888, there
been two traditional schools of thought on

in’s proper position in the world. On the.

.
had is the **Asia is one” doctrine repre
ed]by the philosophy of Okakura. Tensbm in

"hSapan’s. destiny lies with the other Asian
' ones. On the other hand is the “ emerge from

-‘

i 7 doctrine advocated by Fukuzawa Yiikichi
: /reached enlightenment during the .Heiji

:

""-cl. Fukuzawa believed that Japan should
_j£d courageously into the world and not be •

£ to Asia. . : . . . v‘-

Jit-war Japan has had no choice but to.
- -,jrge from. Asia" but there still remains a

.
ling for a “Pan-Asianism” of sorts and-

a

ting feeling of. guilt or remorse toward other
-. i countries. \ .....

.. >an started from scratch after the. War, She
-red her economy in observance of free

~et principles and through technological

_opments and diligent,, honest.labonn Thirty

. .. . later Japan is. regarded as an economic
and, in a less complimentary sense, spme

-«ven call her an economic animaL . Politically
*' ."Jspaa bas progressed on the basis of a democracy

dedicated to peaceful diplomacy.' Only recently

. r
has the average Japanese realised that economic
relations between Japan and Europe axe not pro-

. : -grossing as smoothly as they should be.

The European reception of the-Doko mission
. -caused great controversy in Japan. Improving

'

. relations between Japan -and the Economic Com-
munity is one of the most vital questions facing
Japan today, along with the Carter administra-
tion's new domestic and diplomatic policies.

.. There. is no miracle drug for improved Japanese-
JSurope relations. Progress will only be made
gradually, and only if there is mutual goodwill

. '..and sincerity.

%it Just how do Japan and Europe perceive

.
jeaich other? Because of the Jap&n-US security

'-treaty, Japan's relations -with Europe are
strategically not so close. - Nevertheless, we

: Japanese think of Europe as one of the greatest
~ treasure houses of human civilisation and believe

'

"that tiie prosperity and peace of Europe has an
enormous impact upon the world. For Japan,
-who possesses no natural resources other than

. .'human ones, trade is vital. If the Malacca or
Lombok Straits were closed for even one day,

Japan would face an immediate political and
economic panic.

v.; :
itacifism is the basis of the post-war Japanese

: constitution. We are attempting to ensure our
national security by keeping armaments to the
minimum defence capacity, relying upon the
Jitpan-US security treaty. Maintaining amicable

> relations with all nations, including China and
Russia, is the ' key to achieving this goal. Our

.'dedication to pacifism, which was underlined last

: year when we signed the nonproliferation treaty,

.'coiftd be considered a major contribution to

ddtente.
V As k the case in Europe, Japan is being chased

‘ out of 'various markets by the emerging develop-
:
Ing nations, which export textiles, ships and other
goods. Even if a bit tardy at times, Japan has,

_ forrthe most part, been co-operating within the

framework of the IMF, GATT, OECD, UNCTAD,
arid CIEC. Yet the argument that the Japanese
markets is kept closed- to trade and investment

.. through} the use of .non-tariff barriers is-

.
.
frequently made.

. . .

In response, T would say that Japan is just as
diverse and complicated a society as Europe. We
Japanese are not saying that it is entirely your
fault that you have not mastered the intricacies
of Japanese society. We agree that we should
make more effort to open our market to you.
At the same time we want you to be aware of
how hard we have worked to understand ' the
Western European market

'

While Japan is accepted as an economic giant,
she is also regarded as a political dwarf. I

believe, however, that economic strength equals
political strength. Japan is willing to assume
both her economic and political responsibilities.

The road Japan must follow is not that of a
military or nuclear power, rather, we must con-

'

tribute to the well-being of the world and to later

generations through economic aid to developing
countries. I firmly believe that part of our trade
surplus should .be directed towards such assist-

ance and co-operation.

Europe is both a corner-stone and index of
world peace and prosperity. It is also a mirror
in which. Japan maintains a balanced perception
of the world. I personally believe that a more
direct political pipeline between Japan and
Europe must be established and that, in spite

of current difficulties, the time will come when
this will be given top priority.
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From left: flfr. P. Wilsher,
Mr. Y. Nabayama,
Mr. Y. Takeyama
Mr. R. MacFarquhar

Political aspects of the relation-

ship between Japan and the EEC.

BY RODERICK MacFARQUHAR, M.P.

RODERICK MacFARQUHAR, MJP., has been a reporter
'* for the Daily and Sunday Telegraph, specialising on China,
a reporter for Panorama, and co-presenter of the BJB.C. World
Service programme “ 24 Hours.” In 1974 he became PJ*.S. to
the Minister of State in the Foreign and Commonwealth Office,

and since 1974 a Labour M.P. for Belper.

There can be no doubt that the findings of

the Doko mission to Europe last Autumn caused

a considerable shock in Japanese business and
government circles and among the media.
Defiance . and insecurity were the main character-

istics of this reaction. There were even Japanese

allegations that European attitudes on the trade

question were racist in tenor. This misinterpre-

tation probably arose because we assume
confrontation and dispute as part of the bargain-

ing process, where the Japanese may seek
consensus while maintaining a polite front
Another allegation, and one which is also

bandied about within Europe Is that Europeans
have lost the work ethic—-that we do not tty

hard enough. It is true that leisure is probably
regarded as more important ,in Europe though
there are signs that the Japanese are seeking

to emulate us. They are certainly among the

world's most ubiquitous tourists and. judging hy
the driving ranges dotted about Japanese cities.

one could be forgiven for thinking one was in
the land of the rising golf baD.
There is also a very strong feeling among

the Japanese that it was unfair of Europeans
to teach them the

.
free trade system and then

want to change its rules when Japan started to

win by them. The European response is that

until relatively recently Japan has not been
following the rules and was highly protectionist

The Japanese feel that they are being made
the scapegoat for Europe's economic ills and
Britain is sometimes accused of being the ring-

leader. The new Trade Minister. Mr. Tanaka,
seems to personify this defiant attitude and his

decision to take the EEC to the international

court over the question of ball-bearing tariffs

is the most important concrete expression of this

attitude.

The Japanese have also reacted in an opposite

fashion. Some Japanese have said in effect.

"We have been good pupils; should we

not be praised instead of being awarded a
dunce's cap? Where have we gone wrong? What
do you want of us? ” They ask, not out of polite-

ness, .or hypocritically, but are genuinely puzzled
and concerned. If I am right and there is under-
neath the defiance some insecurity, I would
suggest it may spring from a number of factors.

Strange though it may seem to Europeans, I
believe that the Japanese still think poor. Their
economic growth is a relatively recent pheno-
menon and I would suggest that their pervading,
if subconscious, folk memory is of the desperate
times in the immediate post-war period, just as
British working people still remember the
unemployment of the 1930s.

Secondly, I would guess that Japan’s isolation

for most of her history has not yet allowed her a
built-in sense of her own place in the world. I
sense that the Japanese are an intensely proud
and rightly self-confident people who. when inter-

national crises occur, suddenly wonder if they
have totally misjudged themselves.

Thirdly, among the industrialised democracies,

Japan is the only one that is not of European
origin and therefore lacks the multiplicity of
cultural and family ties that binds the others in

intangible, but nevertheless, powerful ways.

Added to this may be Japan's uncertainty as to

what a century of hectic absorption of foreign

culture in all senses of that term has turned her
into.

Japan's conception of herself is further com-
plicated by the fact that she is the world's first

economic super-power not t* carry what might
he considered the equivalent military punch. The
recent successful book, "The Silent Power;
Japan’s Identity and World Role” refers to a
“ state of questioning among Japanese themselves
that is recently so relentless as to constitute a

national identity crisis." The book also points
that Jaoan has recently experienced what it

calls an introspection boom. Apparently, in 1972
alone more than forty new books were published
on the theme, “ What is Japanese? ” 1 think that

m

pan Ltd.

the name ofthe joint company
formed bi British Leyland and MITSUI. As a

result British cars will soon begin to flow into

ars.Triumph TR-7's, and later,

Rover 35CDs ...at the rate of2,000inthe first

000 a yearby 1980. The prestige of

ius names is enhanced by
d marketing and distribution,

; prices, a country-wide service

md the highreputationand
experience ofMITSUI.

,

oes toprove that the-Japanese

1 be penetrated. Arid if one British
,

^n do it,,why can'tyou? \

nports to Japan

[ITSUIimports intojapan in 197

5

nassive US $5.17 billion- The huge
>ods weimportedfromEurope
hemicals, pharmaceuticals, textiles :

ngbodS/ioodstuffey wines, whisky

t, packaging andprocess machinery
’ classic furniture, andmanymore.

MITSUI's shopping list this yearincludes,

Jamorig other items:

• Machinery-machine tools, automatic •

packagingmachinery and food processing
' machinery, gas equipmentand appliances.

j Chemicals-dyes, pigments and inter-

:• • mediates, food additives, amino acids,

aromatics, normal paraffin, and alcohol

«< Pharmaceuticals and anti-biotics.

foodstuffs- frozen meat, wine,brandy
'snackfoods, tomato paste, tinned foods,

’ -
"r \ cheese and dairyproducts.

: • Textiles and clothing,fashion apparel,

ladies' and men's wear, and sports wear.

• Generalmerchandise-carpets, sporting
-

- goods, home appliances, bicycles,.gum
.

.

:

.
. resin, furniture, tiles, jewelry and gold

ornaments. •

; ;

'

"

ifyouhave something toexport, whether
’

’it's on this list or not, you can't do betterthan
'

-talk itoverwithMITSUL ;

More than just trading

Our activities are as diverse as the products

we handle. As well as importing and
exporting, we're also involved in offshore

trading, technical assistance and licensing,

joint ventures, construction, financing,

shipping and insurance.We create

employment.We create opportunities

for others.- .

We'te rightanyourdoorstep
• We have a large officewith an expert staff

inLondon, arid theywillbe pleased to help
you ifyou cali-them.

The MITSUIEurope Group has 31 offices

stretchingfrom'Stockholmto Lisbon andfrom
Amsterdamto Bucharest You'll see from the

list thatwe covermuch of Africa too. And
Asia, all overthe Pacific, andthe Americas.

In allwe have 189 offices in 76 countries.

Most important-we're in Japan

We.have 58 offices throughout the country

andwe have a wealth of contacts and

relationshipswithdistributorsand the media

in every sphere of industryand commerce.

Andwehave 100 years' experience in exactly
how andwhere tomarket anykind ofproduct

All this boils down to one vital fact Ifyour
product is competitive, a visit to the nearest
MITSUI office could provide you with the

keyto the lucrative Japanese market

MITSUI & CO.,LTD.
Royex House,

** Aldermanbnry Square,
London EC2V7LX.
Tel: 01-600*1777 Telex 885531

iAtMITSUI&CO.Y EUROPE GROUP
MfcsoeraEurope

Asncerdflm244236/8
Erusada 511-^120/29

fioeldaif8.7981
Hamburg 248491

Munich 397011
Lisbon 65-6101/5

Madrid 455-1500
Barcelona {93} 227-0920

Valencia 963-213694

Milan 7843251, 78-2251

Oslo 41-2944/5, 41-3479

Bergen05-216680

Saris 225-4113,359-181W
Stockholm

1
081 2346?0

•Athena 61-9738, 60-24 25

•Vienna 57-4601, 57-7126

•Dublin 775179

Eastern Europe

Belgrade 645-426

‘Bucharest 143733

•Berfin 20-718 96,20-711 49

•Prague 278545

•Sofia 8S-34-19

Warsaw 29*32-

U

Africa

‘Algiers 63-3S76/7
•Casablanca 26-1776, 26-9122
'Lagas 24192
’Lusaka 74222/4

*Kitwe3562

•Nairobi 24732/3

‘Rqmeniaiive Office*
v
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hi Britain we have indulged in too

snection. when we should have oeen Ee^jft3 on

ShSM I hope, the

something from our experience in this re^aro.

“trade, the facts are simple and th“

important is this: manufactured goods "™“
lor over 50% of the imports of *U the

industrialised democracjes except Japan- in the

case of Japan the figure is only ... To a

limited extent that massive discrepan•-> ran be

accounted for by Japan's wtuaUy*“E?1
?

dependence on imported raw materials, bat I

believe it is more a reflection of a different

approach to the whole concept of international

Britain it meant that in 1976 we bought

Japanese goods to the value of £/96m^ but

were only able to sell Japan £3o9m. worth,

less than half of what Japan sold us. ^ow, if

it were just Britain- that was so heavilj in the

i«d to Japan. I expect there would be a tendency

for the British to suspect that the fault was a.I

ours, lying with salesmen, productivity and

attributable to our management, but it is not jusr

us. West Germany’s deficit on visible ttade is

about the same as ours and no-one would accuse

the Germans of falling down on the job. certamly

not in European terms. The total EEC deficit

is of the order of S4bn. Now these deficits

are not caused by high Japanese tariff bamers

or by import quotas, though Britain is affected

by the quota for leather and leather goous.

There have been a number of what might be

called informal barriers to imports! stringent

safety and testing requirements for cars, marine

equipment and pharmaceuticals. The pricing and

distribution policy of the Japanese state tobacco

monopoly has also caused difficulties for our

tobacco manufacturers, but it has to be said that

there have been a number of significant modifica-

tions in Japan's import policies. There are still,

however, some specific concerns, such as customs

duty and alcohol tax on whisky, emission

standards, tobacco pricing policy, etc., that

Britain would like to see adjusted.

We may not have initially approached the

Japanese market aggressively enough, but

recently Britain has put considerable effort

into it The export marketing centre in Tokyo

is our only trade 'centre anywhere in the

world where more than five hundred British

companies have participated in about forty

officially sponsored exhibitions and plans for

future exhibitions stretch to the end of the 1970s.

At home, the BOTB's exports to Japan unit,

staffed by experts on the Japanese market pro-

vide a link with the Tokyo centre and specialist

advice for British exporters. Exhibitions and

trade missions have been mounted. The Japan
task force, composed of representatives of

the Japanese Chamber of Commerce and Industry

in London, JETRO. the BOTB, the CEI, the

Department of Trade and the Foreign and

Commonwealth Office was established last

December.

To be constructive, I believe that this intense

British effort will be rewarded by increased sales,

particularly in those Lines which Japan regards as

growth sectors. In the short term, however, we.
need some breakthrough sales, for instance,

aircraft like the BAC 1-11 or defence equipment

Without minimising the concessions which the

Japanese have taken considerable trouble to

make, and the intensive British trade effort, 1
believe that if Japan is to continue her policy of

selling intensively over a limited range of goods
in the European market, then she must encour-

age the import of foreign manufactures.

Japan is far more dependent upon its exports

to Europe than vice versa. If there is not a
reciprocity of willingness to open one’s markets,

then I foresee that the kind of restrictions placed
or. ball-bearings recently will probably be.applied

ADVERTISEMENT
^vj^ncial

on other Japanese products precisely because

Europe sells so much less to Japan than she does

to us. We have much less to lose from a trade

war in the long term.
1 believe that we must avoid another *Doko

shock” by greater and more regular communica-

tion, I think the foundation of the Japan task

force as a joint Anglo-Japanese venture is a

splendid example of how to communicate with

business and government in both countries and

hope that similar organisations will be estab-

lished. Equally, an appropriately expanded in-

stitutional arrangement should be -organised with

the EEC.
I agree with the suggestions that the OECD

should be used as the framework for aa on-going,

almost continual contact on economic prospects.

If the shipbuilding crisis makes anything clear,

it is that no major industrialised democracy

should make plans for massive new investment

in. an area of international importance without

consulting with others and attempting to reach

agreement on how to set about it.

We do not have to envisage an end to inter-

national competition, but I think we may have

to work towards a system of managed markets

in the sense that certain growth calculations as

to size of the market should be made and invest-

ment intentions co-ordinated to ensure against

massive overcapacity in the world.

Secondly, I think there should be regular meet-

ings between the EEC Council of Ministers and

Japanese leaders, so that discussions on critical

problems can be held without an atmosphere of

crisis. It might be worth exploring how President

Carter and his foreign policy team intend to put

into practise their trilateralist ideals.

Another complaint to be dealt with is that

Japan gains industrially by spending only a tiny

percentage of GNP on defence as compared with

the NATO allies. I do not suggest that Japan
should reverse her current defence policy, but

that Japanese policy makers might ponder assum-
ing an equal burden in some other sphere. For
instance, Japan contributes 0-2% of GNP to

overseas aid. Now, if Japan re-thought her aid

policy and raised it rapidly over the next few
years to. say, 2% of GNP, directing much of the

expansion to South Asia, that would help to

remove European resentment, help people in the

third world, and enhance Japan’s international

status

I am very conscious that most of the proposals

I have made involve action by Japan rather than
by Europe. So I should stress my very strong

conviction that it is Europe rather than Japan
that should bear most of the blame for mutual
misunderstandings. Europe has failed to take

the trouble to try to understand Japan, whereas
the Japanese have been only too diligent students

of Europe and the West.

Europe has studied China more than Japan
because the Americans have helped fund
European-China studies. Japan has invested

millions of dollars in developing Japanese studies

in America, but much less in Europe where the

need is greater. If Japan sincerely wants to help

Europeans understand her, she should remedy
that imbalance of investment

I would propose the creation of institutes or
professorships of Japanese studies at three or
four of the premier universities of Europe, to

train economists/political scientists, sociologists,

modern historians and lawyers, who will sub-

sequently take their place as members of

conventional academic departments in other
universities, who just happen to specialise on
Japan and who very definitely have Japanese
language competence. This will only happen if

there is money provided from Japan specifically

for such pasts in universities. In Britain, I

would propose concretely, that Japan should
fund a new institute of Japanese Studies at

Oxford named after Sir George Sansom who did

Japan and Europe : A View

BY YASUO TAKEYAHWL IfAKA61KG DIRECTOR, .

S

THE JAPAN ECONOMIC JBURjRAL. • 'W;

YASUO TAKEYAMA joined the Japan Economic Jotinm!t&v
1947, progressing from Foreign Correspondent to-Deputy .-

Economic News Editor to Pfrairmaq of the Board of Editorlah

and in 1875 to Editor-to-Chief Director-General.
.

’

Hr. Takeyama resigned his many positions oa govenffisttrtal

'

Advisory Councils ha 1976 to devote all hw time to tt»:'

Japan Economic Journal.
‘
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so much to .explain Japan past and present to
Western audiences.
Everyone in the room has an interest in -co-

operation and so must constantly preach and
practice it. If not, Euro-Japanese trade relations

will continue to deteriorate with incalculable

economic and political consequences for. all of ns.

The crucial problems which have "been on my
mind since my visit to the European Community

in Brussels last September are:

1_ What kind of community of interest do we,
Europe and Japan, share and what are we
aiming for?

3.

What do we really mean to each other?

3. Is Japan merely a “trade threat, not a
.

partner " to Europe, as some European

journalists conveyed to me last September?

If one recognises and wants to foster a
“ community 1

of interest,” one may expect it to

be based on geographical proximity, some kind

of complementary economic relation and com-

monly shared Ideology and culture. Europe and
Japan, unfortunately, lack the geographical

proximity. European defence interests in the

Far East have diminished, so that for ^many
Japanese, European defence appears oriented

towards the Soviet Union and, as a result, the

Soviet Union-China relationship. Economically
we are both industrialised nations with few
natural resources, unlike toe relationship which
exists between Japan and Canaria, Australia, the

Soviet Union, China and even the U.S.

Our mutual industrial structure and accord-

ingly onr trade pattern is, roughly speaking, not
complementary. Without vigilance, continuous

effort and creative imagination on both sides, ft

will be difficult to achieve a mutually beneficial

division of labour and all too easy to alienate

each other and end up common losers.

The basis of the Japan-EEC "community of

interest " then, is our shared common democratic
values and efforts towards a humane civilisation.

Japan’s first encounter with Europe in 1542

was when the Portuguese arrived and introduced

the gun. Hiroughout Japan's history, particu-

larly since the Meiji Restoration of 1868—-the
beginning of modernisation— the Japanese
people, I believe, have held a onesided
“sehnsucht” for Europe: for the last Hundred
years our national goal for the bunding of a
modern Japan has been to emulate Europe.

Since toe end of World War n; we -Japanese -

have worked very hard, making .continuous and
agonising industrial adjustments in compliance
with toe accepted "rules of the game” under
the framework of IMF and GATT—freer move-
ment of trade, money, technology, capital and
thought.'

WaTfl work and continuous . Industrial arfjnst-

ment was toe price we paid to:make. a living
and be accepted as one of the

1

: democratic
industrialised nations. We sincerely, hope that
Europe will remain an inspiration[focidemocretic
civilisations and so T would” Eke/to 1 ask my
European friends these questions: -

X. Where - is Max Weber’s Protestant ethic
which was the spiritual backbone on the
European industrial revolution?

2. As an originator of the-Welfare State what
new revolutionary political'' concept does
Europe propose fbr the future?

*

3. Is the passion and vision present at the
founding of the European Community in
1958 still there? _

4. How positively do. you expett toe Ttadenjaos
Report to be implemented?

5. Was Sir Harold Wilson’s amhtobus proposal
of a "European technological community

”

implemented successfully? J£i£ so-called
technological gap between. Europe and the
US. dosed already?

. Xf- >
6. Will European society sucofitofUHy adapt to

the rapidly changing world sfoattiop?

7* Did the “Back Britain ” movement of 1966
alleviate the chronic balance, -of payments
crisis in Britain? What was toe.outcome of
the constructive end bold Industrial Expan-
sion Act of 1668?

Having produced such outstanding economic
philosophers as Adam Smith^ David Ricardo,
Frederick Liszt, Karl Mane,; rJohn - Maynard
Keynes and others, we look towards the European
intellectual reservoir for a new economic theory
which could solve, simultaneously, the problems
of inflation and employment, without falling into
the trap of zteo^ercantilism,--' particularly
protectionism. I firmly believe that.the current
trade imbalance.between Europe and Japan must
be rectified either by Rmitihg Japanese exports,
expanding European exports, or by appropriate
currency adjustments. • 'y

Nevertheless, I think our Etc

should be aware of came common-
Japan:

The Japanese believe that

'voluntarily restrained expor-

pean products may stiG be
with Japanese and, perhaps,

products, so that .
the .Fkui

may not instantly revive,

I wonder whether EuropeanW
worked as .

hard to exploit the. Ji

as their ancestors, who came to

or as hard as Japanese boMnessma
to exploit the European markets.

Japanese have long-held a. special -

you and your products.

Japan has already begun post

tbe EEC to find mutually benefi

rescue measures. Trade has~.sk

developments in the export of o
and toe relaxation of toe autamc
regulation system. .

V-

In the monetary field, Japan }

mitted to disburse an additional
"3 billion Bare! Safely Net. Seta

the steriixq? pound. Previously,

burden in the IMF relief aches

sterling pound amounted to £3Sir
forthcoming summit conference, I

L That an effective economic
ordination plan win be agree
include industrial adjustment*
pollution control and may!

. . dardisation.

2, The current ad hoc " recyscEn

of accumulated petrodolla

improved, thereby correcting
hatonw, particularly in toe no
countries.

Unless the European commaoi
the UjSl straightforwardly face the:

global. economic problems with 09
gcriptions calmly and unemotiena.

be the losers. With this in- mine
Press institution recently held-

symposium in Tokyo. This syarp

followed by a full-fledged, tri-late

conference, comprised of ten ]

American and five Japanese joins

this autumn.

The present economic situation

in Japan and her future policies
BY TQSH1HIKQ YOSHINQ EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT OF
YAMAICHt RESEARCH INSTITUTE.

TOSHIHIKO YOSH2N0 was for 24 years the Senior Economist
in toe research department of the Bank of J^an antowas- "

appointed the Executive Director of the Bank in 1970 by toe:
Minister of Finance. After retiring in 1974, the joined too' -

Yamaichi Research Institute of Securities and Economics Inc-

where be is now Executive Vice-President and .

Director-General. ' -
'

. ?

As a result of the oil crisis toe

was hit by rampant inflation. V
depends on imports for 99.7% of
crude oil, suffered an especially

in prices, which in turn forced>
Japanese government and the' £
therefore took restrictive fiscal

measures and thus the vicious c

prices and wages was checked. 1

Thereafter, toe Government.

W

Japan shifted the main target bf-t

policies from the stabflisatfoii
*

economic recovery, gradually I

restrictive policies. Recently,

inflation rate has begun, to increafi

There is increasing belief that -

Aswe'vegrown
overthepast91years,

sohaveourships.
Not only biggerbut more

technicallyadvanced, too.

The cut-away illustration

in the centershows our 2,527

dwt YamashJro Maru I,

completed in 1884. ft plied

the sea routes between

Japan and ports around the

world, carrying cargoes of

every description.

To the left is a cut-away

view of our Kaga Maru II, with

a deadweight tonnage of

15,062. It was completed in

1965 and also transported

various cargoes around

the world.

And to the right is our

ultra-modem gigantic

oontainership Kamakura Maru
liijt was completed in 1971

and weighs 35,000 dwt.

Fully automated and
equipped wjtfi the latest

loading and unloading

equipment, it is capable of

carrying, almost two

thousand containers of

every description.

NYICs 91 -year success

story is based on a long-

standing policy of upgrading

our fleet, network, and
services to meet the'

changing needs of our

customers. And to meet-

world-wide economic

downturns through sound
and rationalized

management If you have a
tough shipping problem,,

give us a call.
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SA^'W'pst Germanjvand JapEa, wbidfc

relatively stable-. economy, should take

iative in adopting an expansionary policy

the int^rnational economy. v ' -

Japan Is recognised as ope the major
of the .

world, .witti a GNP which accounts

;of the aggregate of the 24 countries of

Her economic activities have at

impact on the global economy and die
longer Consider only ber domestic tdrCms-'

The recently-formed Fufcuda Cabinet

'xjzed Japan's vital role in putting the

conoroy bade on a recovery course.-.
-

^ugh Japan’s real GNP.growfo-of around.
‘ ;1976 was largely attributable to expanded

4; to the revived American economy,

j
^sd reliance on exports In 1977 must be

, as many countries still suffer from
< "js deficits in their balance of payments
’

‘aigh rate of unemployment

ugh Japanneeds to stimnlateher domestic
and increase her imports, present ,cir-

i^ces are not favourable to doing so. Cor-

"is at the moment are unwilling to make
>.!nt investments, due to restrictions such as
yig price of energy and the low operating

'ibar production capacity. Corporate earn-
pe not recovered their past peak levels -

*®?i some improvement has been made.
ha climate capital spending and personal
.Oftion are also unlikely to increase, so, to:

-v domestic demands "a programme to in*

- . tscal spending and to .stimulate private

-

-construction most he introduced. Accord*

-he government boldly expanded its

,;-I budget for Fiscal Year 1977 by 17.4%.
/ : orks expenditure was increased by 21.4%
‘ I'reasnxy investment and loan programme

"
"i important njpnetary side, Japan's bank

,, reduced considerably in 1975 from 9.0%
.*/ Since then it has remained on the same
-^it -Ih the meantime short term rates on
‘..'-ye gradually declined, and quite recently-

in has been made to lower subscribers’

new corporate bonds.

promotion of imports through the expan*
fiscal pending and the lowering of *

rates will ' be Japan's most important
-4ion to the recovery of the global
•»y but she will also be increasing her'

cs aid lo underdeveloped countries, whose
even more pressing in the wake of

-:g crude oil prices. This economic aid
- contribute to the revival of international

the recipients increase their imports
anced countries.

'

past the IMF. the BIS and the central

... various countries have advanced large

'.Z. of credit to the United Kingdom and the

V- England whenever the pound sterling

. red a crisis. Japan has not only co-

j in each case, but has increased her
; commitment each time; In September

. an provided $90 million, which was only
~i% of the total given to the Bank of
* -In June 1976, Japan’s commitment was
ikm, or around 11% of the total, and in
contribution from GAB. facilities, Japan

-red 1613% of the total, compared to. her!

:

-St%. Also, Japan's quota in the IMF lias
ch time the fund called for more work-

• i, as has the ratio of Japan's qnota to the

aspect of Japan's international co- :

involves last Summer's criticism from"
;iat the Bank of Japan w$s ^geg^tig !

mge rate at iTldw level. I do not believe .

Bank of Japan did this intentionally.

However, they have intervened' in'the tnwlgn ex*
change market from time to time, in order to
minimise short fluctuations in the exchange rate.

-Tb~ nature of toe-floating foreign exchange rate
system makes it obvious that the monetary
authorities cannot intervene to the foreign ex-

change market against actual market'trends.
•"

I personally believe that,when the strength of
toe yen declines in response, to the -rise-in toe
price of finported crude oil, nn 1*

demands slow toe growth of exports. It wfU still

be necessary to matwtain the yen rate at a rela-
tively strong level against toe dollar, even if it

means .a decrease of Minting gold! and foreign
exchange reserves. .

The - fifth remedy, lowering' *nJ abolishing

various trade barriers, has-already begun. In 1960
. toe list of restrictions included items: .tom
has now been reduced to 27.

Concern has been growing over Japan’s
- favourable trade imbalance wit£ the EEC and

the USA, which seems to rise. every year, but
you. must also consider Japan’s $10 billion trade

deficit to the oil producing countries and her
$2 billion Invisible trade deficit, based oh. huge
outlays for

'
port disbursements, •• insurance and'

foreign travel expenses! When these sums are
- deducted, the current balance between the EEC

. and !Japan will show a surplus of less than $2
• billion in Japan’s favour; not a Large figure.

-
. Generally speaking, I do not subscribe to the
beilEE in balanced trade between two countries,

or .two blocs, as it is based on toe Ideas of the

open account system, which, if followed, would
diminish world trade.

in the past, there were numerous Japanese
products which were charged with “dumping’*.

Lately, however, as a result, of investigations,
these .charges have ceased, which proves that
Japanese products' export prices are. not notably
loffl^rthdn their domestic ones..

Also, the preferential export financing system
doefi -not .currently exist Before, when I was at
the Bank of Japan, we used to discount export
bills brought to us by city banks at a rate lower
than ordinary commercial bills. This practice,

however, was abolished In October 1972.

Again, toe long term deferred payment condi-
tions sCt down by the Export Import Bank of

Japan are no more lenient than the rates agreed
upon by the OECD. Japanese products win on
their competitive powers unrelated to price, such
as' superior quality, speedy delivery, good follow- -

up services and efficient sales networks, which
are thd. results of our efforts towards modernisa-
tion 'mid rationalisation.

Oja flie trade barrier question, I would like to

note- that Japanese exporters also face trade
fiiarcfois, jret they succeed, because their products
meet tbe standards and the cmnairner needs of

the importing country.

It is sometimes said, “The Japanese people
work too . hard, while their infra-structures,

including the sewage system,! remain under-
developed: How can we compete with them on

"• equal terms?" In some cases this 4s true. How-
ever; if investments in the construction of sewage
systems! continue to climb at this current rate

of 30% per year as was suggested in the Fiscal
. Year; ..'1977 draft general budget; our infra
. structures will be developed more rapidly.

Unltite my generation, young Japanese today
believe\to®y are here to enjoy themselves and
often look, to the government's welfare pro-
gramme to support them. Therefore, I believe

yrbikjnfTbdjirs .win bejshortened and ^the social

"«aepHT-fty system _lt is probable 4hat-hr -

one or two decades Japan's infrastructures will

match those of Europe today.

Japan and Europe Today
A VIEW BY PETER WILSHER
SUNDAY TIMES F0REI6N EDITOR DESIGNATE

PETER WILSHER. After taking a BA in mathematics at
Cambridge University Mr. Wilsher worked as a financial
journalist on a series of provincial newspapers and, in 1967,
became Business News Editor on toe Sunday Times, specialising
in international economic affaire. He has visited Japan three
times and Is now the Sunday Times Foreign Editor designate.

We have a disturbing phenomenon in this
country—the worker who works too hard and too
efficiently for his own good. He builds up his
output, beats all the production records, takes
maximum advantage of all toe performance
incentives going and generally follows toe
exhortations of his employers, his government
and even his own union leaders—at least when
they are talking in their role of Industrial states-

men and men with a care for toe balance of
payments.
But then, to his bewilderment and growing

distress, he discovers that his apparently praise-

worthy performance is totally unacceptable to
the men who actually work beside him on the
bench! They ask him to slow down, to moderate
his achievements and to conform more closely

to the average levels maintained, by his mates.
If he refuses, they may ultimately have him
expelled from union membership thus making it

impossible for him to continue earning a living

at his chosen trade.
Obviously. I am trying to draw a parallel. The

Japanese economy is toe over-enthusiastic worker
and toe rest of the world, particularly Western
Europe, plays the collective part of his recal-

citrant colleagues, who he undoubtedly outshines
in energy, single-mindedness, adaptability and
possibly even moral stature, but on whose
continued' tolerance and co-operation be is still,

in final analysis, forced to depend.
When people ask me, as they frequently do,

why Japan works so well—both in the industrial
relations and toe mechanical engineering senses
of the expression—I have a variety of answers,
hut essentially they boll down to three simple
observations.

First, Japanese, when faced with a problem,
make it their business to read, comprehend and
absorb everything that has teen written or dis-

covered about it anywhere else in, the world and
then apply the solutions thus discovered in a con-

scientious, systematic way that extends to every
detail of 'the matter. This approach extends into

• all toe organisation, managerial, financial and
human relations aspects of industry.

This is the second reason for Japanese success
—toe facility with which people at all levels of
Japanese businesses and institutions are brought
together to form an effective team. Individually, I
am not sure that the Japanese people are any
more effective than any other people. Her strength
lies in her ability to harness the often quite

ordinary talents, energies and ambitions of

thousands of people to achieve a collective aim
out of all proportion to the sum of its individual
components.
The nationalist claim, if it were ever to be

expressed In such egotistical and impolite terms,
would not be that one Japanese can beat any ten

Britons, Frenchmen, or what have you, but that

any one hundred Japanese could comfortably out-

perform most other similarly sized groups around
toe world.

This suitably introduces the third factor, which
carries Japan a quantum jump beyond the role of

the copyist to which the previous generation of

Westerners had her comfortably assigned. Japan
reads, marks, learns and inwardly digests what
toe best people elsewhere are doing all right,

but as one earnest young Japanese banker once

put it to me, " Well take anything from anywhere
if we think it's good and what we’re looking for,

then we won't rest until we have made it 5%
better."

It is that 5% that stirred the Jntfiraational

trading community and it is In making that 5%
acceptable that the only possibility for peaceful

coexistence, lies.

There is really nothing to fear, Japan is a small

factor in the world market Its experts are

dwarfed by other people. Its currency' policies

are entirely in accord with the IMF’s instructions.

EEC/JAPAN
TRADE

SYMPOSIUM

Its tariff and non-tariff barriers are so small as to
be virtually invisible and all the rest of the now
familiar case. And yet people are still afraid.

.

They have seen Japan's efficiency in action and
the things it can do to individual firms, markets,
industries and even whole communities.
Japan, as I am sure I don’t need to tell anyone

here, is a country of great gamblers—a Japanese
will pat his money down on anything—-but some?
times, in order to create contests which are both ".

open- enough to interest participants and unpre- -

dictable enough to attract the punters, the art
of handicapping must be employed.
Unless I miss my personal bet, most of my

Japanese listeners here today will be golfers, and
golf is in many ways the final justification for the
handicapping approach. There it is possible, by
judicious manoeuvring of a few well-recognised
performance statistics, to allow the most miser-
able and ordinary player to meet on more or less
level terms the champion of the world.

All golfers the world over subject themselves
to the laws and disciplines laid down by the :

Royal and Ancient Club of St. Andrews. Japan.
Britain, onr European neighbours and most of
the rest of the world are members by mutual
agreement, and in the hopes of mutual benefits,
of the general agreement on tariff and trade.

*

Within that framework, or some extension of
it, it should surely be possible to devise a set

of rules which might well include some agreed
application of the handicapping principle to
which all felt able to subscribe without bickering

'

to a point where toe game has been ruined.

That point, I fear, is very close now. In con-
clusion I can only recall to your minds my open-'
ing remarks on the agony of the over-eager
English worker, as I described him earlier, and'
remind you that international trade, like any
other exhilarating and testing game, is not much
fun to play by yourself.

rr-^m International competition and

internal structure of Japanese-

and UK companies
BY PROFESSOR R. DO RE, SUSSEX UNIVERSITY

Professor RONALD DORE is a sociologist who has studied
man£ aspects of Japan. He has lectured at toe London School
of Economics and the School of Oriental and African Studies,
became a professorial Fellow of toe Institute of Development
Studies at toe University of Sussex in 1970 and was elected
a fellow of the British Academy in 1974.

While there may he a number of artificial

institutional barriers to the expansion of British
exports, there is also a general feeling in recent
years . that, the Japanese are gajning'juad we
-are losing in - fair competition for Equality,

reliability and delivery dates in the open market
There is also a good deal of speculation about

why this is so.

The major factor is that toe Japanese invest
much more is their industry than we do. In
1968 ip 1972 thqy invested 39% of GNP compared
with 19% in Britain in a comparable period.

That means that the average Japanese worker
is equipped with far more productive, and

sophisticated machinery than the average British

worker.

Secondly, there is a difference in attitudes.

We all know the stereotypes: the Japanese work
harder: they never get to see their families,

because they are in the office all the time

—

unless they are out on the golf course playing
duty golf with a customer.

They are terribly serious about life. Every
Japanese carries a tremendous sense of guilt,

that whatever the subject, he does not know
enough about It, whereas the Englishman
assumes that he knows everything about any-
thing. And so on, the stereotypes are crude; but
there is something real behind them. These
differences in attitudes towards work and in
national character obviously affect the nature of
performance, but there are also differences in

institutional arrangements that I think, are less

widely known. The Japanese employment system

;

is characterised’ by two features. First the life-]

time commitment system, where people enter a

firm immediately after they leave school nr'

university and stay in it for the rest of their lives.

Secondly, the seniority system, whereby both
promotions, jobs and wages, but not necessarily

"mductivepartnerships are ourbusiness
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both together, are largely governed by

;
e^^*

These features are the two corner-stones of

the Japanese employment system and are often

wrongly considered peculiarly Ja P.a
”f^\_®£

d

totally alien to our society. Our own CivU Sernce

Army and police force also practice llfe
*£P®

commitment and seniority promotions.
1The

difference is that in Japan this system is *_xtended

to industrial corporations.

The basic difference can be put this way. .a

British organisations you are lured to no a

particular job and when the job disappears, ran

expect to be made redundant. In Japanese

industry, however, you are brought in far a

career in which you may do a large number of

jobs. In Japan you must be an occupational

generalist, in Britain a specialist

. The difference stems, not just from our

different national characters, but from dmerenc^s

in history. During British industrialisation in

the nineteenth century, at the time when jnstJtu-

tional structures solidified, there were few

organisations which employed more than five

hundred people and few with any stability in a

world of boom and slump.

In Japan, however, industrialisation was

directed and stabilised by the government, which

was not only investing directly in industry, but

also encouraging the establishment of new enter-

prises by large commercial corporations by

granting guarantees. Now that Britain is getting

large stable organisations like ICT. Unilever and

Shell, they too begin tn produce close approxima-

tions of the lifetime career commitment and

seniority system.

The difference between the two systems can

-pro/oundly affect industrial efficiency. If your

whole career is with a single firm, you are more

likely to identify yourself with the company than

if you simply answered an advertisement in The
Sunday Times. In Britain it is often remarked

that the Treasury official identifies more with the

Treasury than the traditional British businessman

does with his firm.

The lifetime L-nramitment and seniority system

applies to manual as well as managerial workers.

A shop floor worker can expect to be earning,

af the age of 50. twice or more than a 25\vear-old

doing the same job. and even more than a

25-year-old graduate engineer. Lifetime commit-
ment and the prospect of continuous advance-

ment encourages identification with the firm.

That is one reason why in Japan there is more

talk about market share than about profits.

Everybody In the firm has a say in the market

-share. ‘ Maximising profits has meaning for

.managers who have share opticus. Another

important difference is that in Britain a man's

primary identification is with his occupation,

whereas in Japan bis Identification is with his

organisation. Therefore,
,
in Japan one has enter-

prise unions that embrace all who work for tbe

same employer, as opposed to the current

occupational union pattern existing in Britain.
.

This means that Japanese organisations are not

affected by demarcation disputes and there is

less resistance to technological change. If. as a

result of technological improvement, a machine
is installed that replaces six men, those redundant
six men hare no strong motive to fight it. They
are not going to be sacked. They will not lose

in pay because of tbe seniority system and they
don’t belong to a different union from the
operators of the new machines.
Tbe Japanese employment system also reduces

inter-personal competition between people and
maximises co-operation very like our Civil Service.
Competition is only between people of the same
intake year and reputation and they are scattered
across the firm so that they rarefy have to work
co-operatively together.

In the British industrial'structure. the emphasis
is on specialist knowledge, and this means that
potential competitors—the director and the
deputy hoping to step into his shoes—are the very
people who have to co-operate with each other,

which creates strains. Although the Japanese
seniority system can be a recipe for taking things

easy, it can also promote very effective group co-

operation resulting in great efficiency.

1 know from my friends in industry, toatthereis
a growing impatience. They have been putting
thrs effort in—when are we going to see the
results? ' -

Goimneirt fiy the Japaii&e

Ambassador to Britain

Answer: Yoshibiro Nakayama
May I point out tbit the EEC countries -as a

whole have a population of 240. million and last

year sent 2jQ00 salesmen to Japan, butJapan has
a population of 102 million, less than half, and
fast year alone seat 20,000 salesmen abroad. :¥bu
are all very welcome to eome to- Japan.

Comment: J. I. MacGhfe
I should say that a lot of them are succeeding

and I should say that the 2,800 that I mentioned
are those which have been sent -under £QXB
auspices .alone. We estimate that the numbers
in the private sector would be ten times that,-50

I do not think we are -so far off the figures for
salesmen.

ffls Rnrltency

Ambassador to
Brifcfir V -

•

Comment: Yoshihiro Nakayama THESE IS NO TBABE trAR”

I really was impressed by the statement by Mr.

MacGhie expounding your desires to penetrate the
Japanese market. One thing I would, like to

remind the British, though, is that not only your
country, hut the United States has been very,

very vigorous in promoting products in Japan,

Comment: Member of the audience

In the question and answer period following
Professor Dore’s speech. Professor ?Jorishima of

the London School of Economics pointed out that

during the inflation which preceded World War II.

Japanese men began changing companies for

better positions. To counteract this i^e govern-
ment emphasised the importance of lifetime

commitment, because they needed a stabilised

eco.nomy to consistently plan the war effort, and
because they believed that loyalty to one's com-
pany simulated and taught loyalty to the State.

The problem between us is not a problem oE

statistics, not a problem of figures,
1 but is tbe

deeply rooted difference in tbe sociological struc-

ture of the two nations, so that unless we have

a basic structural change, we will meet every year
in this room and hear the same .things and will

be, after five or six years, still saying, *We must
do something' from the Japanese side or the

British side.

Professor Morishima, L.SJE.

.
It is Inevitable -that there will-be minor mis-

tmderetandingg from tiiim to' tlasgrbetween two
countries so geographically 'separated as Japan
and Britain. Recently however^ criticisms of
Japan in' the: British Press have grown in
frequency, vehemence and distoriton. - Things
have come to a pofntwfaere ifeel.constrained to
put the current UK-Japan trade problems in
proper perspective. .J

What have been- particular .upsetting are the
recent reports which speak in sensationalized
military terms about the difficult.'trade issues
between Japan and toe UK. I refer to stories
which have been ran under headlines about
Japan’s exporters launching “totalwari\ with the
Second World War slogan “Tbrul lBiral Toraf” In
evidence; or about Japan being “steeled for trade
war." • J'.'

Panel Discussion

Question : Terrence Higgins MP

turnover value is always decreasing. That is why
the incidence of bankruptcy is on the rise. The
Japanese Government is now following a financial

policy which promotes imports, but their main aim
is to check the increase of bankruptcy' cases.

I wonder what .Mr. Yoshino will see as the

-effects of a further or increased inflation of the
Japanese economy. Elsewhere the Government is

normally inclined to reflate in order to mop up
unemployment whereas it has already been
pointed out that the Japanese situation on unem-
ployment is somewhat unusual. Would Mr.
Yoshino feel that there would be very serious

disadvantages in further reflation of the
Japanese economy ? in particular, would he feel

that the pressure for reflation would be increased

if the amended IMF article, which is now open
to ratification, comes into effect, perhaps in the
middle of the year, with clauses which provide

for more reflationary action in the case- of
countries which are running a surplus ?

Question : i. I. MacGhie CMG. f

Special advisor on Japan to the British

Overseas Trade Board.

Answer: Toshihiko Yoshino

1 know that the rate of unemployment in our
country is superficially very much lower than
that of Western European countries and the
United States. As already noted we have main-
tained a so-called life-time employment system,
so that although we may appear to have only one
million unemployed, we are actually suffering

excessive over-staffing within private, corporations,

so the ratio of wages to profit is always increasing,

and, therefore, the -rate of -profit account to total

Since Mr. Matsu has led his trade mission to the
United 'Kingdom, the British Overseas Trade
Board alone has sent 2.800 British exporters to

Japan under their auspices. We have had 75
exhibitions at our trade centre. Last week there
were 117 visitors in Tokyo, at the same time,

trying to sell medical equipment at a major show,
and nff-shore oil equipment at our trade centre.

We have had British participation at 32 Japanese
trade fairs. We have sent no less than 93 trade

missions of about 20 each tn Japaa. and we have a

programme rolling forward into the end of 1978.

We do take It.rather hard, therefore, sometimes,
to be told that we are nut really putting in enough
effort.

We carried this major trade drive,, which is

larger in volume apd in content than that of any
European power in Tokyo, right through the de-

pression. We have maintained faith in the mar-
ket, faith in the future development of Japan, and
faith in your protestations that the market wiH be
open, that imports, will be. encouraged, i should
say, that I do not represent industry directly, but

May I propose that we exchange not com-

modities, but diseases? I believe that tbe

Japanese hare a serious disease. Japanese

university students are obsessed with joining a

large company. The British have the opposite

disease. Forty per cent of British university

students want to remain in the educational sector,

especially Oxbridge students. Both attitudes need

modifying.
At toe L5E economics faculty we have a

professor • from .
India, from Burma, from Tan-

zania and from Japan. British university faculties

are very international. Also, every year they

send two or three very good students abroad.

What about the University of Tokyo ? The pro-

fessors are all Japanese, still isolated, and that

is very sad. Ski I propose to the Minister of

-Education in Japan that he set up an on-going

exchange -programme in order to help effect the

sort of change in Japanese sociological structure

which is really needed. Japanese heed time and

you also need time, so we must be a little bit-

patient .. The programme 1 propose is not a short-

run programme, it is continual.

I wanted to say to my British friends that-we
Japanese are also suffering from serious diseases

and to warn that you may prefer your diseases

to the Japanese ones.

Summing up
The Chairman, Julian Ridsdale, closed

the symposium by thanking Mr. Takeyama
and the 'Nippon Keizai Shtmbun (Japan

Economic Journal) for “having initiated

this conference which can
.
bring nothing

but good. May' this be tbe first of other
conferences, which can make a vital

contribution -to constructive action, co-

operation, • and friendship between the

trilateral countries which to my mind is

essential for peace in the world today."

When my Prime Minister received a group of
British journalists ini Tokyo

^ reeenijyTie referred
to the experience of the' early'. 1930s. This may
have been misunderstood, althmigb fts. meaning
is surely self-evident Here We are again in 1977
attempting to stoke up tbe momentum of toe
world economy again after a period of recession
worse than anything we hate experienced in the
past thirty years.

Because of the recession tbere is a growing
pressure within each country for protectionist
measures. It stands to reason, that if any one
government gives in to such demands, that would
merely prolong fee deiayiiLaiSjievlng inter-

national recovery.

To put it bluntly, if you in Britain were to

restrict imports of Japanese metof cars, the
ultimate effect would be to redtu* the production
at Japanese car factories, and tons to inhibit

demand, including derated fra: .''imports from
Britain and elsewhere wftiun Japart ~ That is.why
all sensible men are agreed that; we should do
everything possible to avoid. a^Sfleizifo protec-

tionism. My government is ready to play its part
in such efforts.

Another thought which is beginning to be
expressed here in Britain is that of stopping Japan
from seeking international -dominance through

-

her deliberate trade policies. 'Witb due respect to

some of those“who write abbottfaisr in fee British

press. I suspect that toe problem is .basicaHy one
of trade pure and simple, rather than any in-

scrutable or harmful trade poEgriesT

The people in my country.are well aware of
their geographical and cultural isolation in toe
industrialised world. They are also aware of their
continued backwardness hi some areas of world
trade, notably invisible services suefr'as shipping,
insurance, tourism, banking and royalty fees,-

where Japan lags behind Britain so . very ' ob-
viously.

’

Japan also has to import virthaUy every Piece,

of industrial raw material, including energjvahd

the Japanese experiment in rani
parliamentary democracy on tiie

immediately next to the two r

states in the world, depends on e

lug of manufactured goods to -

account balance.

- - We have become used, to £tref,

production as. well as in market

a labour force which, recognise

in that efficiency. Indeed, Japan

in the West for being too effick

jmd philosophical terms I woui«

argue that this is an unfair critl

But in -practical, -political and
it can no longer be denied that
petitiveness of certain Japanese

their British counterparts create

must be minimised. Japanese e

fact shown-restraint to every nn
has proved sensitive in toe Brit

textiles, cutlery and porcelain to

steel and cars. Our restraint in

Britten market has not always b
tage of by British producers, a

misunderstood tn the popular.)

always been offered when requeE

.

. The ultimate solution to fees

of course, be an expansion of 2

the Japanese market, end I kno
a number of initiatives and he

are likely to accelerate this.

But let me dwell a little on tor

British manufacturers have em
Japanese market Some writer

Press make the Japanese econo

centrally-planned Communist
article in one of the quality Su
not long ago described it as fa

planned and. . impenetrable d
dependence, wife fee active par

government in running thinf

business corporations.” .

- I: can only say that this is a
and most misleading description

clear, it is that Japanese succes.

on private enterprise, with prii

taking toe risks and reaping tt

government played a very lai

beginning of our Industrial

century ago, but has gradual!;

powers and intervention.

- It may be true that the retail

complex and old-fashioned, but

most be for would-be foreign si

wider variety of distributors, to

only on small exclusive agents a
boldly. into the Japanese nrolti-i

Tbe Japanese consumer, now t

income comparable to those of;
“

is hungry for toe Western iftat

to which he attaches such pvt:

that British manufacturers, who
market sufficiently seriously to

ment long-term marketing prog
by specialists familiar with -the

.

will get excellent returns, thoug

in -the toort run.

.. International trade is, in sqm
and military metaphors perbapj

the minds of commentators;
these tones of trial and trftula

not allow the imagery to take :<

We in Japan are particnla

allegations of aggressiveness bar
at Hiroshima, so tragically forp
toe past Japan .has now renoa
constitution, does not enter infer

arras. business, and has endeayr

30 years to behave- respoosib]

national arena.
'

:

We know from our owh.exper
that “ total- war ” does apt veto

through international eollaboi

workT-s- probirans be solved... M
that I was so pleased by this pm
_ahd so heartened .by its, success.

Mr. John Jeffery, 39, joined M&rubent -

Corporation’s London Branch 17years
ago and is now Manager ofthe Produce
Dept. He has this to say about working

for Marubeni in Europe: J

we7re

m Describing a company as large and diverse

as Marubeni Corporation is not easy but

basically we’re a “trading” company.
I qualify “trading” because the Company’s

activities go far beyond the mere moving of

products between countries—to investment,

development, involvement in large-scale

projects of all types, all over the world. We
have more than 10,000 employees located

in 140 offices in 82 countries. Consolidated

turnover last year exceeded 20 billion

dollars. -

'

The variety and magnitude of the com-
pany’s world-wide activities give it great

versatility. It is a large and highly sophis-

ticated organisation, but by no. means
impersonal. The basic philosophy of

Marubeni is to develop trade not only to

and from Japan, but also between countries
throughout the world.

.Here is a company that has over many
years invested vast amounts of capital*

energy and skill in developed and develop-
ing countries; established and expanded
trade between nations; helped create em-
ployment; supplied new technology to help
increase food output and nutrition; supplied
communications, transportation and other
services—all of which has helped enrich
the lives of countless numbers of people.

_
The company originated in Japan, but

this feet sometimes obscures and eclipses

the real Marubeni—a company of people of
many cultures and ethnic backgrounds.
These people form the main working body
in the individual countries, and without
them, the company would not have achieved "

the prominence it enjoys today.
In feet, working for Marubeni is not

really like working for a Japanesecompany

because the emphasis is on serving our

local business community. The fact that

we are backed by the company’s world-wide

network allows us to explore business
'

possibilities in areas that other companies

could not hope to approach. In promoting

world trade* we’re really helping promote

'

Europe.

.

Perhaps this is what makes working for

Marubeni so interesting and rewarding: -

interesting because almost daily you learn-

;

something new—about some product, some
aspect of.business, about the. customs, v
culture and business practices of another£
country'.

,
Or about currencies, accounting^ -

freight, -insurance, transport, warehousing-.;

or commodity markets. - ;/:

Rewardingbecause the.work is versatile

and. absorbing, you meet many people; yotr

sometimes: visit other areas and countries,;.^

you work with your colleagues as a ^
and you work hard because management,

. ^
encourage- initiative. .

Working with Japanese, one is aware of

their, intense loyalty to the company. How-

.

ever/one finds them not always obsessed
with business^ and indeed they have a
very huinan side and are very sensitive to,_.;

problems. The calibre, integrity, ability

and motivation of local staff is extremely V
high, and these qualities synchronise with

those of their Japanese counterparts. Indeed,: -

Marubeni management are delegating j.

:

more.and more authority and responsibility

to local offices, an expression of confidence

which can .only mean greater expansion and
^prosperity far the company in the long run. /

Marubeni Corporation is involved in the

-

economic life of many countries, and the V' :

prerequisite bf.a healthy world economy is’'

.that nation must trade with nation. In a
smatfbut significant way, Marubeni helps
fill this need,and has provided vital service'

.

to countries in every part,of the world; V
.
Sorely this is what helps to create stability,!::,

peace, international harmony and a_ better

society and standard of living for all.9f ; L

Part ofEurope, working for Europe

Mc«KilB@oi
The Marubeni Europe Group
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BY SAMUEL BHUTAN
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- - '-.Hi£N fEHfi British CHancetfor, -creepa 'to to tbit- whispers of ling against “undue'; outside ing of- the dangers of Import

^ v-Denis Healey, turned aoond oveibeard--load conversation pressure.’* ' controls. He emphasised that
- London A4*part ; last drifting along the tabfies. The

. Before anyone -
. attempts . to" wage-earners were willing -to see

rjjttmiber daring the muffle pf-Minister" of Interior has said draw any easy parallels, .it ' is a drop in living standards pro-
:"£ : ' sterling crisis and, subse* toaftherioters have had at least worth pointing put that ..the Tided there was light at the end
..^ ently - warned the Labour

.
Jhe .

jaajdre support of the economic policies . of thieof the tunneL Signor Barca,,the
. jty:' about '‘liote in the majority . of students, and the Christian Democrats have, been Communist economic spokes-
'^eets," it was amt tetear what aatirparliamentaiy Left has Mght yearo .remoTOd from, any man; explained 1 the need to

arirf -tpiBB* &he riots. Would undoubtedly
.been -able to play sort of free market philosophy. reconcile planning guidelines

*J-sr occur if the Labour Party on genuine anxieties about the On die contrary, they bear an with marketing incentives, and

i got accept the IMF ver7 dim job prospects for uncanny- resemblance - to the' Signer Lama was concerned to

if the DIP pressed too hard graduates* But at any rate no- Callaghan-Healey *

-industrial reassure overseas capitalist in-
:"V the Brisi^i Government? one ha -authority is blaming the strategy. The emphasis has been vestors. of his confidence in
’ VafaaMy it iwas just a genera- T*sitoig BtfS^team Jed by our on dynaunic discretionary Italian economic recovery.

'-vsd warning to dissenters. ownAJan- Wtettomo — for .the activity by state-bolding com- Reservations are on two dif-
'*.*

3erse in Rome there actually djstafbances. panies which own a large pro- ferent levels. Some industrialists

'•’V-been vfoflence in dashes Ever .since jar.fMt visit to PO^hm of Italian industry and find the utterances just quoted
-• --ween student demonstrators Italy in 1956, profound crises .to reconcile with the
*-.*;;* polteei with firearms used of- the regime have -been pre- f®

Befe. explained m his nudities of the labour market,

IwmSdes. TChe^wiinate <Bcted.. wall sid«8. The Press ftESFSS ” ***

?

e dlfflc^es °*

^

mss‘

ses -were stodent^Ler at- generaHy. - has
'

• fended to
on Mardi^ Indeed, toe Bntish ing wooers, and the coincidence

.
* National Enterprise Board was of a labour shortage with tra-

™>d^fed consciously on . IRL employment; rivateven those of
*l0

5j
e Q

electtom and have al
tie largest of the holding -com- Britain. In fact, the whole setupPnday — these dashes 14”g

B
panies. The worst thing about is strikingly reminiscent of the

.... astOns reflected iadigmtxm gggjLSSL^ V*™ here Is not so Aucfa Brifeh^dal : contract. Com-
a prison sentence on : a

. -*w« 4- «- ^ scandals of the Lockheed type— mnnlst and union leaders, have
. ..dent -associated wath «he &H* SSSSf0 scandsds are -such- : a recurrent identified themselves so much

.* a I^tAwmg exiraiiist. ?eme “ P01^®5 '« to with the forces of government
-fte students have deariy

^

become almost boring^-but the that they are to danger of
: vin exploited by ihe splinter £LJ 'JESSf,JS„ misuse of Government patronage losing^^contact with rank and file- ups with mmemoSito SffL^KSjSgSS!! to

.
Provide 3obs for Party members. They have already

aes* .ifareing M common faithfut and the use of crude lost all . influence, with the

..
ply a^^ve purpose, to 2* Ira’

5°Utical C3
^
teria “investment radical students. Signor Lama

: : troy existing „
decisions. One result has been left Rome university after a-.TSrST. prenST”

1118 ^tonaa ^ the “cath^-mthedeserr peace-making attempt under

. rwstem, of whk* Sir Harold •
mise-' -“^.v -

' m fte Itaba“. sputh.-These are heavy. .police protection.

,

-. --r- . vast capital-intensive ..plants. But .the second and more

Prorenrd '' working well below plant serious question is whether the
JL JL ViSoUX v r. capacity and totally Hflrelated to Italiad Communists really are

•

. .
- - s- the human diaracteristics- of “different/’’ and whether their

The minority Government of those who inhabit ihe memo- present willingness to acceptRome Signor Andreotti ^ dependent gi&mo. _ the results of free elections,

orriHnff" hav^thp'aTv-ivoaMii^lft
le
?
st Con“lt?uSt f^stmi- Communist economic- spokes- their endorsement of a mixed

- KS?Spni»rBd ritv
PPe

5^5f tton. for.its su.tfiffg, and legifr men^ by deliberate contrast, economy find of Nato and the

• nLSJSSSSSJmL *
}

18 no??S^ flHS?Sed telng the vezy'soul of respon- EEC would continue if they
r

• sf aibility. Their utterances would really became entrenched. After
tabl®s. hand. Indeed it is toe Qirisban be more at home in the Mani- two days in Italy, I was an ex-

: ~ -
tbe pemocrat administration that fesfo Group, with one or two pert on sudi questions, but after

- ..

nsts m the Piam T^vona, to has. been accused^bf- potting Jurebes towords'the Institute of a week I find them quite un-
-- 3 advantoge of the early pressure on the Venice Biennale Economic Affairs, than with the

-

fasthdmahie.. Who knows, for

J™® SLv^
n0

*i.
-

1? brings to stop her display about Soviet Tribune Left. Signor Luciano instance, whether the present
the-'best in the ochre-tinted dissent after a protest hy the Lama, the secretary of the Com- Communist leader Sir. Enrico
isii whose inhabitants must Russian Ambassador^ while the munist union federation CdL, Berlinguer would survive or be

* •
. e seen a thing ortwo in their Communist mayors .of Venice began his remarks to the Finan- replaced in the longer term?
. -Dines. But a note of anxiety and Rome have .urged a firmer cial Times conference by warn- Italy’s protracted negotiations

.son
.
spoke when he

'-'tressed ihe recent Financial
conference in Rome.

::
' lemopstrations have now

- ' n. ^ banned, and
tainly does, not, at the time at least on CDnutiuriist absten-

with the IMF have meanwhile
been proceeding in a different
world from that of the students
riots or the Lockheed
Indeed they are almost a replay
of those with the U.K a few
months ago. The amount in-
volved is trivial, a sum of
$53Qol; io be disbursed in three
instalments up to August, 1978.

But it has acquired a symbolic
importance in unlocking the
door to further credits. Both the
EEC and other governments
have found it convenient, as in
the British case, to let the IMF
do the nasty work of imposing
credit-worthy policies through
a letter of intent. Once this has
been agreed, the way may be
opened not only for other official

credits, but for fresh Eurodollar
borrowing.

-Italian disagreements with
the IMF have not centred on the
proposed ceiling of L30,000bn.
to ' domestic credit expansion.
But on present calculations, the
public authorities would take
more than half of this, leaving

only L13,000bn. for private
industry. The IMF would like a
50/50 split This would involve
a cut of L2,000bn.—equivalent
to rather more than $2bn. in
public spending: But the IMF is

expected to settle for half of

this cot in 1977 and the re-

mainder in 1978, again reminis-
cent of something the British

visitor has heard before.

.

: Perhaps the most valuable
part of the exercise is the incen-

tive it has given to Ihe Italians

to construct a unified budget for

the vast number of diverse and
often mysterious public agen-
cies. It has also brought' home
the one-sided nature of Italian

devolution, under which spend-
ing plans are devolved to the
regions while deficits are met
from Rom&
A major difference from the

British situation, and one little

realised outside Italy, is that toe
country has enjoyed a much
stronger recovery'frozn the 1975
recession. Industrial production
has been 11 to 15 per cent,

above a year ago. Indeed, toe

pace of expansion is now seen
to have been excessive, and to

have been in part responsible

for toe re-emergence of a $3bn.

current balance of payments
deficit in. 1976. The deficit is

expected to disappear in toe
course of this year, but at toe
cost of a fresh stop to economic
growth. Italian'

- economic
Ministers find an excuse for go-

stop in the pressure to reflate

by other EEC members at toe

Venice meeting in August, 1975.

The Italian inflation rate, which
had been down to 12 per. cent
at toe end of 1975, has shot up
again to over 20 per cent There
is Bttle doubt that the initiating

force was the fall of toe lira

by 20 per cent in 1978. Itself

due to excessive monetary
expansion and aggravated by in-

direct tax increases to reduce
toe budget deficit

Rigidity

Any price pnsh is imme-
diately carried over into wages
by a device known as Ls Scala-

mobUe. This is not a tenor
encore in Rigoletto, hut a per-

verse method of linking wages
rigidly to prices. The Scalar

mobile has been largely respon-

sible for toe rigidity of real

wages in the face of toe oil-

induced turns of trade
deterioration. So long as in-

dexation continues in this form,
toe Banca dTtalia cannot con-

sider a major cut in money
supply growth. There is, how-
ever, a surprising measure of
agreement ranging from Com-
munist-sympathising economists
to central bankers, toat~exce£

sive real wages are toe root of
toe unemployment problem and
of the difficulty of young people
in pricing themselves into jobs—aggravated by a large expan-
sion of higher education which
has increased expectations
more than earning capacity.

The Italian political -and

monetary authorities have a

much more level-headed atti-

tude to Indexation our
own. They stress that wage
indexation was very useful in

the 1950s and 1960s and can see

the case for capital market in-

dexation mow. They, have tried

to offset part of the scalamobUe
by paying part of toe em-
ployers’ heavy soda! security
contributions and reimbursing
themselves by an increase in
VAT, a process known as
“ fiscaiisation.” The whole
manoeuvre depends on Parlia-

ment agreeing to sterilise the
VAT increase In calculating the
scalamobile — although as s-

second best toe VAT increases

have been selected bo as to have
a disproportionately small effect

on a somewhat peculiar cost of

living index. If successful, toe
Italians will have found a tact-

ful way of reducing real wages.

A great contrast to Britain is

that there is no vociferous ex-

pansionist school denying toe
need to trim the budget deficit

because of unemployed re-

sources, or arguing for a
demand boost via import con-
trols or an yother method.
Keynesian forecasting techni-
ques are widely used in the
Banca dTtalia and elsewhere,
but there is hardly any Keyne-
sian philosophy. . The absence
of one protagonist dexmnishes
toe intellectual interest of the
economic debate, but also

reduces delay and wishful
thinking.

The saving grace ’of toe
Italian economy is .the limited
writ of government. There ie a
large secondary sector ~of
medium and puna'll sized firms

where social security charges
are generally avoided and where
people -have hardly beard ofia
Scalamobile. While the large
companies in the state sector are

forced to retain unemployed
workers, many of the official un-
employed have one or- more
undeclared jobs. At the other

end of the scale, it has been
proverbially difficult to collect

taxes on large incomes, although
the authorities are now tighten*

ing up in an excess of virtue

—

Sophia Loren was, for instance,

a celebrated victim of to is

excess when she was delayed

for questioning at Rome airport

a few days ago.
*

There is obviously a lot to^ba

desired, for instance the
ability or unwillingness of-Jhe
unemployed young to find a
niche in the secondary sector.

But an encouraging sign is that

the Communists are beginning
to make noises about the sacri-

ficing real wages for the sake

of investment although theyire
bound to add “in the south’*
as a ritual gesture, ratberl as

labour ministers talk of manu^
facturing industry. If the Soda-
mobile could be made more
flexible and the exchange sate
were to hold up, Italy could.Vet
see another minor economic
miracle. The economic outlook
here is regarded by seasoned
observers as better than the
political, and indeed better than
in the UJEC. But of course
politics and economics interact

via the exchange rate, flow
being heavily supported in 'toe
wake of the recent disturbances.

In the meanwhile, the Italians

are far too sensible to let tbeir

ignorance of the future spoil

tbeir enjoyment of the present.

’>?
'

alternatives to

iWACS
- n Mr. G. Pattie UP
—Your leading article "No
raative to AWACS ** (March

". is disappointingly .superficial.
tough btitere is general agree-

'•
t about the need for an.'air-
te early warning system for
>pe, there is- increasing resis-
e to the remarkable price of
•ml (and rising, which .is the
ofAWACS)-Most intelligent
son makers when faced with
roblem of this spit ask if,

e is
; any alternative" wbidli'

-it achieve the desired result'
.less cost : .

—fen a cursory -exaananatKia
d reveal that there are not
hut two. alternative systems
VACS already in existence,
addition to the British
rod system, there is the

• riean Grumman £2C Hawk-
system which. has been in

' ce for some years hut which
not even rate a mention in
article. It is perfectly,

ble for the UK 4o operate
Ramrod ABW aircraft in con-

. .Cion with the E2»C covering'
•• continent of Europe. These

••'ms can be inter-operable
would provide 9 Nimrod air-

and 23 E2-C aircraft at a
- less than half of AWACS.

: '

Fact that Grumman represen-
_ es were allowed to discuss

project with the.Conserva-
ParKamentary Aviation

'mittee on Tuesday night;'

.t with' members of toe U.S..

assy present, is an indica-

.. that in that quartet at least;
* is recognition that -toe

S.'-.ng is now on -the -wall for
..Acs.
* is rather surprising to see
Tinarchil Times of all papers

,-ag to appreciate toe connect
-' between economic well be-

- and defence spending on
_ technology projects." The
of British jobs, afthpugh bad
;tgh. is of even less signifi-
' e than, the abdication that
td occur from our position
high technological cam-
nee.

eld Marshal Sir Miehael
/er has recently said “The
nee is to find the right

. nee in all these affairs:
' jeea the United' States and
jpe; between dependence and
pendence; between wboie-
standardisation, which in-

abiy means domination by.

_ powerful American defence
istry, and the highest degree

.
oth standardisation and inter-,

rabidity which will permit toe
jervation of viable European
mce industries." - r

.

'ffirey Pattie.
:

ise of Qmmons, &W1

Letters to the Editor
as a whole (as measured hy toe permission for offices, -it would
FT 30 Index) 'approximately be necessary to obtain a licence
tripled.- During thfs.s^meperiod, in' similar form to the present
Mr. Carter, accorifibg* to' his ODP but this would be freely
figures,- increased hir-torestment given. The licence however
more than seveh&fth- ; He has would- incorporate a condition
thus handsomely outperformed whereby the building- would be
the market using security inaly- erected in a manner which would
sis and a

;

trading " riile and allow its ready conversion into
thereby clearly disproved Mr. residential flats. If the property
Stem's assertions;- was not let within a' specific

Ri.Gi (Hass.
- ' -» - - - time from completion: thsi the

The City University, -
. empty space would have to be

St.Jdtin&reeU EjCJ. , Vv- • converted into residential units
; and let at predetermined rents.

.Naturally, there would have
to be -safeguards to ensure toe

- ^effectiveness- of the permission
and its intended results. Addi-.

nrfvj. : • ;tienally, as toe property: de-
• "**?*•'

. - - iveloper would-be taking- certain
* t-eyiatwAOTroKan jjjsks not previously, encountered

Woi^y^oi^ir

"From Mr::
- Sir,—xr:
men wertf ttx'form n- cooperative
to contract their joint labour to

or any other Ann, the
iwang - advantages would

appear to accrue.
As they would all have

ch;

co

VVUV11

Leyland,
fouowaht

and the residential community,
as a whole, would be benefiting,

the developer would expect to

receive certain subsidies and
contributions, etcu to take

- . - ..
. account of the conversion costs

thetr employer they aad other previously"agreed pros-
pay.toem^ves what w^ge pective losses.

If the basic intention behind
the wisdom of these proposals is

a form -.of extension of the
“ Welfare State," I can only sug-
gest that the ultimate effect will

be to • encourage- toe less con-
scientious businessman (who is

probably in the minority) to

spend more- time out of the
United Kingdom, thus spending
more foreign currency and to be
less available to bis company in
the so-called “urgent" business

of exporting: 1 would sot wish
to detract from those -who have
to spend periods of 30 days or
more overseas In the interests

of their .company,
.
but I would|

suggest that they. are very much
in the minority.
C. J. Richardson.
KUagum

r
25. Walton Woft,

BIcchfcurct Lone:
Tunbridge Wells, Kent

.they liked- They .could hire w. S, Grossmith.
themselves jointly to' Leyland— Gross Fine + Krleger Chaired,
aua any profits- would accroe to 27 princes Street
.them as owners of the co-opera- uanoeer Square, W.l.
live. Leyland -could start ’its

factories again-, while the details

Were worked out.
1 I am 'not mrjlcrit with the "de-

tailed workings of the pay code
but it seems to me that this idea
might have the: bones of a solu-

tion to toe. problem. . 1

Ending dividend

limitation

D. M. Burke. -

WesUbTOwme House.
Bettoh L .Ui
Bvtiand.

Calculating a

From Mr. P. Milner.
'

Sir,—Despite the disclaimers,
Inchcape’s increased dividend
(March 15) is another step along
the ttpad. to. ending.' dividend
limitation, and a regime which
has depressed company invest-

ment by depressing share valua-

tions.
. .

- The Dew concession, however,
though welcome -in itself is

Another example of the un-
Fwvr.S’lK &. ScjmttaeJL . wisdom! of "tinkering for it

Sir.—It. is :discouraging, when possesses toe presumably unin-
so many people have so often -tentterned inducement to UK.
oyer the past ten years dlsprnvet| companies to increase their in-

this Government assertion, to see' vestment abroad
.

rather than at
toe- Meade Committee reported home: - ~-
(March 9) as

1

-considering - that -^.Tt -would be more sensible to

aUowance for' inflation in arriv- inform those who 'oppose the
ing at- a "true capital gain would removal of dividend limitation
require .complicated, calculation^. of the actual as opposed to
Nothing . Is .'further from the mythical consequences of divi-

truth. A table- co.u Id be compiled.-, dend controls upon., incomes and
showing .toe Retail Price Index investment and end a system
of each month (the month- -of which has served no worthwhile
disposal)- as a percentage of toe purpose to anybody.
Retail Price

.
Index of every pre- Peter Milner,

ceding - month "
(toe month Of 47; "Roderick Road. 3V.1V3.

acquisition) since March, 1965.

The. purchase-ccuSt would then -be

multiplied "by this figure, when
calculating- a .capital gain pn
disposal:

S. E.“ SeammeEL ;

East Kru?yle~ -

Salisbttry, 'Wiltshire.

Style and the

telephone
From The Honorary Director
Design andlndustries Association

Sir,—At. a time when we are
both forced and -exhorted to

adopt a more economical style

of life, after 23 years of propa-
ganda by the Design Council,

and in a year of .enormous Post
Office profits, I find it quite
unbelievable that we ebould be
offered a new' design “ caHed the
Classic, an antique-style candle-

stick- telephone" .as I learned
from Mr. Lorenz's piece (March
14). Besides". this “a model of
Mickey Mouse holding toe hand-
set” seems almost acceptable as
an inducement to toddlers to

telephone.
But if this is the kind of

thing; for which the Post Office

is raising its letter postage
charges, it seems high time that
there should be some pubHe
inquiry into its organisation.
Raymond Plummer,
12

,
Carlton House Terrace, S.WJ.

Seating the

Market

Taxation and
travel

Front Mr. C. Richardson.

"Sir.—I write with' regard to the
proposals of toe Government and
the -Inland Revenue which: pur-
port to offer tax incentives for
"British- businessmen to travel
overseas in support of the export
drive. Z understand toat the
present proposals would only
benefit businessmen in respect-of
those trips which exceed 30 days

r**
p

m Mr. R. Glass.
• "

ir, — The, most interesting
-i intriguing . aspect of Mr.
H. Carter’s achievements in
stock market, as - described

the “ Diary, of a Small Invest
'

.
” (Saturday), is not so much

* results he obtained, but the
. t that according to the pre-
ling academic theory: of toe
:k market what he achieved

„
mpossChle!
According to the "efficient

frket theory " of the stock mar-
, as expounded at length by
. Joel Stern in a series of
icles in the. Financial Times

. ring 1973-74,' It
,
is not-possible

beat the market using a trad-

rule. security analysis is a
vte of time, and no trading

Sf'e ean give returns superior" the returns obtoinedTby.siinply
ying and holding a represen-,

ive selection of stocks or eveh
random Selection of stocks. --

Over toe period in which Mr.
flter wan trading, .ton market

S'e

m
London

From Mr.: W. Grossmith.
. Sir,—With toe ' Community
Land Act now a “dead dude,”

following toe recent Government in length,

circular to local authorities
.
For four years, between 1971

setting out their limited future and; 1974, I'. spent- between three

policies on. sanctioning cmnpul-l.ahd four months overseas each
sory purchase for redevelopment.year. . On no occasion during this

schemes this will give encourage- fooryear period was I a’.vay -for

ment to builders. -They will not up to 30 days and, consequently,

"now have toe fear that having to terms of the present pro-

used their skill, energy and time posais. Twould not have benefited

to ferret out a wortowtrile.propo- from' any “tax concessions,"

sitioo,- the prize will he snatched even though at toe end of that

from their grasp at the last period I ended up with blood

moment - '
. - pressure at the age of 38.

A golden opportunity could Many businessmen worth their

now add further to the possi- salt, particularly senior company
bilily of increasing toe supply of' officials and directors, cannot

-unfurnished-flats in central Lon- afford to be away from their

don white toe -1965 Control of home base for periods of any-

Office and Industrial Develop- thing like 30 days. Conversely,

ment Act- which- introduced the to make it attractive for a person

principle of ’

office development to be away for a period longer

permits expires in August than this, where he ean afford it

I believe that, with careful from the work point of view, can

arranging, toe possibility eadsts'ipnlyjead to (in a minor .number,

of T&Hfig drive' and'
7 m- dT cases)- a -certain amount of

"gemitty provided hi commercial- swapping, around Which would

devdlM>ere to bu^ offlreSr'^to Ttet be in the company .{or

toe ‘ provision pf unftrrmtoed. national): inter^t and would not

rbrrte^iais in tontral London.,." reward the average hard-working

- Prior to-’^
obtaining planning" mr/consci^itioas individual

‘

Proper trade

unionism
From The General Secretary,
Council of Bank Staff
Associations.

Sir,—I agree. with some of the
points in the letter -from David
Walkden (March 14) suggesting
a radical review of the industrial
relations at-Leyland.
We now see 21 unions with 117-

mdividually negotiated agree-
ments trying to settle problems
at Leyland, .yet the 21 unions
may be controlled by policies
which reflect toe opinion of their
members who have no connection
with Leylandi -

I believe -in the concept of one
company, one union, enabling the
employees in that company to
determine .the policies of the
union and thereby obtaining toe
best possible conditions of ser-

vice available. The national
union agreements have been dis-

credited over -the last two years
with union .leaders agreeing with
Government to restrict increases
in pay. They have ignored the
professional and skilled employee
and allowed differentials to be
eroded.
What we need" to do Is get back

to the proper role of trade
unionism and that ir represent-
ing their members.
Wilfred AspinalL
1. Whitehall Place. S.WJ.

Quelle bonne
idee

Sir,—T have jnrt (read (March
15) that, at a meeting Mr. Eric
Heffer insisted that direct elec-

tions to I the" ‘European “Parlia-
ment Woold- only be held over bis
dead "body; ;Wha.t a good idea.
IL R. Underbid,
55-“Wert Street

.

' -

Chichester, SnjaeA.

GENERAL
President Garter addresses

United Nations:
•' British Leyland Aoofenakers’

stttke commiwee reports to mass
meetmgs in Birmingham, Oxford
and Liverpool.
Aircraft and Shipbufiding In-

dustries BQl scheduled to receive
Royal Assent.

Institute of Personnel Manage-
ment two-day conference on
BuOock Report opens, London
Hilton, WJ. First-day weakens
include Lord Buflock. Mr. Stanley
Ginton Davis, Under-Secretary
Trade; Lord Watkmsoo, Cffil presi-

dent; and three members of
Riifliylr Committee: Professor

Geoirge Bain; Mr. David Item and
Sir Jack Callard.

To-day’s Events
(SI conference on Joint Ven-

turing in Iran, under chairman-
stop of Lord Stokes, president,

British Leyland, 21, Totofll Street,

S.WJ, 0.30 ajm.
Mrs. Maureen Coiquhoun’s con-

stituency management committee
discuss her future as MP for
Northampton North.

.

Sir Robin GiHett, Lord Mayor
of London, attends Merchant
Taylors’ Company dinner. Mer-
chant Taylors’ Hail, BC2.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debase on

White Paper on Government’s ex-

penditure plans. Representation of

the People Bill, remaining stages.

House of Lords: Roe Deer
(Close Seasons) Bill, third read-
ing. Motions to approve County
Courts Jurisdiction Order 1977;
Social Security (Contributions)
(Married Women and Widows)
Amendment Regulations 1977; and
Social Security (Contributions)
(Consequential Amendments)
Amendment Regulations 1977. De-
bate on 54ih report of European
Communities Committee on Com-
pany Law, Two-tier Boards and
Worker Participation. Debate on
62nd report of ECC on Labelling
Directive.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS :

UJv. Banks’ assets and liabili-

ties and the money stock; .tend
London dollar and sterling certi-

ficates of deposit (mid-February),

COMPANY RESULTS
British Petroleum (full year).

English Property Corpn. (full

year). Hepworth Ceramic Hold-
ings (full year). Lex Service
Group (full year). Slater. Walker
Securities (half-year), Wolselej-
Hughes (half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS ;
Abbey Panels. Harlmston. Mid*

dieses, 12. BA.T. Industries, St.

John’s. Smith Square, SW12. Blue-
mel Bros., Coventry, 11.30. Cowie
(T.), Sunderland, 12. Cre?t
Nicholson, Walton-on-Thames, 12.

WATERING
To make the desert blossom is a dream -

thatmart ipust make come true if he is to

sustain a growing family on what seems a
shrinking planet

.

"

• Water is our richest resource and •

.

Kubota technology is devoted to. making more
of it With giant dams, pumping stations*.

irrigation networks, arid sprinkler systems

Kubota is putting water to work, creating

power, fpod’and civilisation Where once there

was*only desert
• That's why we say;when it corries to

;

nourishing tomorrow's world/at Kubota we're

exceeding our quota.

a.



Beiam more than doubled at halfway
OiV TURNOVER some £14.9m.

higher at £39.44 m.. pre-bus profits

of frozen food and freezer

retailers. BeJam Group more Than

doubled from £L26m. to £2.66m.

in the 26 weeks to January 1,

2977, thus exceeding the record

£2.64m. achieved for the 53 weeks

to July 3, 1976.

Trading in the current half-year

iias been satisfactory say the

directors and it is anticipated that

profits will exceed those for the
£'7-week period ended July 3,

1976. It is not, however, reason-

able to expect the second hajf to

produce profits as high as the

fire* which included the very
buoyant Christmas tradin'* period
and also benefited from increased
demand for frozen vegetables due
to a shortage of’ quality fresh

vegetables.

First half earnings are shown
to be up from 2.7p’ to 4.7Sp per
2On share and the interim divi-

dend »s lifted from Q.SISp to 1.25p
net. Subject to unforeseen
c !

-”cginstances and there beinrr no
change in ihe counter-inflation

^ Financial Times
^

[ Jl lSSUE NEWSANUWW

i

: .i »'

mum
Rotaflex

Profits at Tilling are more than £8m. higher reBecting a .

very" Sooc* second half, but at Ultramar there is a shortfall of flVPrCAflp
some fBm. following losses in the U.K and Eastern Canada. ” v d. 5Ctto
The XFl: has made a counter cash offer for FMC and this j •

was quickly followed by' an increased cash offer from n|*|Vfi
Borthwick. .Lex also takes a look at the Cavenham purchase ^ * t

of L'E.vpress Group in France as well as discussing the sale EFFORTS are continuing at Hota-

el Sir Hugh Fraser’s 24 per cent, stake in House of Fraser ^ t0 pedetration into

to Lonhro at 95p per share. Elsewhere, Bcjam has comfort- E^o^^S^the^tidin^Ea^^lTr
ably exceeded most outside estimates with a strong volume Michael Frse, chairman ieiis

growth in the first half. shareholders'.

Advance at

Manchester
Garages

Europe and the Middle East. Mr.
itimates with a strong volume jlicbacl Frye, chairman, tells

shareholders.
The drive wiil be supported by

continued emphasis on ricsicn. de-
velopment of new products and

With the housing sector taking by the farther .strengthening of
the largest part of output the marketing worldwide,
group could see an increase in He expects a gradual imorove-
activify in the latter part of 1977, merit in the U.K. and continental
hut any substantial pick-up in European economies during the
profits seems dependent on a current year and the level of
general revival in the construe- orders to date indicate a further
tion industry which will allow improvement in results.
Broomfieet to reach its full poten- As reported February 33. nre-
tial. Until this happens the tax profit for 1976 -advanced by

ViJs*.
\A"%'
V • . • -.1

'
.
v-

, ^rinf is in progress for Avas received for i

ZS&SE?££ Sr-EML The out tor third
,^ Guaranteed An application ,•

t
• the Stock £Sa iv Though the filial uuotetto «£ the

ISfuSii muS®. teflSaSt FLEMING-
.

[.- i* ® anticipated that the coupon The next issue

f . wm- be pitched at «jus cent. Fleming Property
[> Underwriting of the tssue is j^e place on Mai
k being handled by Uazard Brothers, of -pgr ^
L

: Swiss Bank estimated 72 pe
*

i
hourg). Credit Suisse next 12 months,

i. JSoTgan Grenfell . and initial purchase
M 1 fienerale. The BondswU be

uait5. thereafter...
[;'• unconditionally and irrevocably may be, fb;
: guaranteed by EML

. units. .

... Net proceeds wiU he used to The ^ A
direct property- .

currency bontjwings of EMI and
jands-

^ As; -subsidiaries.
. ta d ' exempt . from

The Bonds will be U5iMa!M fhe adminiatrirtftThe Bonds ww * tbe adminfSttuth
-• bearer bonds hi the_d^^UTia- wh3e jxeservias

tionsof SLOW each- Interest mil
0f^i

•: ^ payable anm^ly on April 15, and ther
beginning in 197S. towers.
Pursuant to a smkmg fund

in mas kmt Finance The manages

policy. it is intended to pay a final TURNOVER FOR 1076 of main shares at 54p, where the yield is 78.1 per cent, to £UUm., a
1.61 p to make s total nf 2.S60. Ford dealers Manchester Garages 12.3 per cent., and the p/e S.3 record. Restated for Inflation the
This would be an increase of 10 increased from £8.03m. to £p.71m. could be against their ceiling,

per cent, on last year's 2.fin. and pre-tax profits advanced from
r 1 oicooc? . . r*jc« ->sr ^r-or mow)' £168.883 ie J26S.2S6 after £139.352.

r97ti.iT ' against £78.493 for the first hair.
” r*ii Fo/lott /n^ the one-for-one scrip

Tsratwcr '.}« issues and consolidation from 5p
PH** before ta* l»q

tfJ jQp fharcs, the final dividend
*cj<\ is O.Sp n«t for a 0.85p Cfl.6p1 total.

P.viflcn«1 '.T The directors stale that profits

During the six months. W new for the first two months of the
freezer food centres were opened current year are ahead of the
and the small branch at 1976 results.

Wandsworth vas resited into

Tsrnrtrcr
Profit bcfurt! tax .

Tar
n;?: Tirof.l

D.vilcr<1 . .

larger premises. The total selling
area was increased from 333.000
to 392.00H jsq. ft.

The croup is continuing to open
new centres and to extend or m ___ mimt rnftm
reslte existing ones where appro- ( rOSSIPV against £0^m.
priate. Among tho>:e planned’ for J The net interim dh-idend is held
1977 are stores at Swansea. Mnid- -*-* •! J* at. 0-65p—last year’s total was
rtone. Cambridge, Croydon, and MulSl 8 fllTlCy 1^59p from profits of £0.94m.
r.astbourne. 1/itliUIllg ^ November last year the direc-

0 Comment AFTER being ahead from £462,701 tors said that efforts were being
to £5S4.fl3I at halfway, pre-tax made to maintain activity in home

Sejam has lopped most outside profit of Crossley Building Pro- markets and expand exports,
estimates by £!m. with a 111 per duels fell to £522.624 for 1970, Initially this might be at the
rent, jump in interim profits, from £1.096.373. expense of margins, they added.
S^les have been buoyant and the Profit includes a surplus on the The company has interests inh t»r ''ent increase lakes in .>S‘ sale of property of £13.911 engineering and construction,
per cent, for food retailing tl6 (£62.8871, Turnover increased
point- for new openings. 19 points from £I4.05m. to £15.95m. • COMiment

could be against their ceiling. current cost figure is £Q.97m.
(£0.5Sm.>.
Exports increased substantiallyL BAAA /\4-f —about 65 per cent, of turnover

vFXi now comes from overseas. Some
9i per cent, of external turnover

—,1 Al__ of .group companies operating our-

SllSnilV 5 ’^c t*le^ was in Eurooe. the^ c5 * »/ remainder being in Australia.

f ¥£ The low level rate of exchance

£ll !15ilTW£IV fnr sterling ,at the year-end
t created an exceptional increase

FIRST HALF (to end December. m the valuation of overseas re-

Asbito A&mo&

Mr. Patrick Heaney, chief executive Thomas Tilling. For
1976 tbe group has Increased Its profit by £8.3m. '*

-:

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

0 comment

Crossley

Building

3976) turnover of Eleco Holdings amountingta fOJSm. - tr . . ,
rose from £4.4m. to £4.62m and Capital commitments contracted Anglo-ll elsh Inr. (Coot.) I

profit was down from £0.4Sm. to for and authorised by the parent Bejaw

10 4Sm subiect to tax nf cn 22m company and subsidiaries- amount Britannic Assurance o-»

££5 £oSm
"

to £75.300 (E71SBOO). ‘ Crossley Buildins Products 2A3

n“V Meeting. 241. Cily Road. E.C.. Eleco, inL . 0.65

payment payment

Come- Total
spending {or .

April 29
April 29

April 6, 10 a.m.

Revenue rise

for Anglo-
Welsh Inv.

3/aacbester Garages 0.5?
Park Flare lnv. int 0.25

Thomas Tilling 1-67

United Capitals 0.53

May 11

May 20

dnr. year

0.65 L35
052 — •

4^3 822
2 4.13
0.63

0.3 085
Xfl —
L52 3.49
0.53 OS

S
commencing m 1983, EMI Finance ‘

STwill make amwaJ redewp-
nons at par in Instalments of

<25m. a year. The company wflJ
Ha5*!“L

- afeo have the right to increase market has steer

7 any annual instalment, on a non- prune mvesmem
«• - •- SSmSSve basis by up to tH.5m..

’

.- Otherwise the Bonds are not resumes a trend

For redeemable before April lVlMS, vailed teni
'

- except in the event that Nether- to the Boat quart .

lands or U.K. taxes are imposed value of units h
00 Interest payments. £38 since Decemb

v-.- The preliminary, offering portfoUo Brew
document shows that in tbe year ject to rent rev

^ Jove 30. 1976 EMFs research next two years z

Tn^r and development expenditure meat' expect &.

totalled £25.4m. of which £20tn. growth.

Two water 9% stoc
Seymour Pierce. has completed yield of 13.2$ per

arrangements for the offer for this rests wfth'-t

sale of £2m. worth of 9 per cent gUt market bets*

Redeemable Preference Stock
1982. Two water companies are HARLOW
making the issues. East Anglian. . .

Dividends shouTi pence per share net except where otherwise stated. Water Company is raising £lm. Harlow D&trfe
* Equivalent after ailewing for scrip issue. fOn capital and The Bast Worcestershire 0f Bonds vi

increased by rights and or acquisition issues. % After one-forvctne| Waterworks Company Is offering duded amongst
scrip and consolidation from 5p to lOp shares. Similar amount. Both issues issues' yesterdav-

Gross revenue for .Anclo-lVelsh
Investment Trust (Coaticcation)
rose from I3S5.072 to £217.823. and

i'vr inflation and 3n Impressive 23 Mated earnings per 2op share . nrn^n„ lf,n jafan net revenue increased by £15.836
points for volume gams). Freezers were down at 6.26p compared T

.
his - ea

^...
19 pr?vU

1
,**

,

e d
.

eIen
: to £103.948 for the year ended

were also idling well (accounting with S86p. Dividend for the >ear 5ive Qualities Blecos mis of janUary ji, 1977.
rer a tenth of turnover) with was stepped up to 4.134p (3.75Sp‘) companies. TTie cuts in public Staled earnings per 50p sharenmt . ip fiOn . _ ... « . a _ ^ * . BWiMlflfVlft hqtrn nit lie etMMT linnr . -r r - . _ _

Outlook at Alex.Howden

"b wmilar amount. Born issues issues yesterda®,-
are priced at a minimum of £101} issue is a

-

two-4
per cent

m , .
- coupon of U| :

pt
” Tenders, which- most he .. .

•

received no later than March 23, '-.v,
are to be accompanied by a SHARE SI
deposit of £10 per cent, and must
be for a minimum of £100 of "Scottfadi PravU

IX- HIS -ANNUAL statement, Mr. and agencies flS.Mm. (£SMm.)j The ' balance of the Assurance now
K. V. Grob, the chairman of UJC insurance companies £2.l4im

^
Tmrehase money is due on or Ordinary shares

international insurance brokers (£1.56m.>: and overseas insurance g-for* April 15 - Hotyrood Trnst S
and shipping agents. Alexander companies £1-1lm. (£8-76m.). T*_ . . ,La Woct - British Indnstr
Rowden Groco says that in the Tbe results reflect fee crosolf- The first diridq^ cm tna.East

been jnforzi2ecj j
current year there tv:U be the dation of the “old* Alexander th?rat? nf ”n M? of Greenbrook";
inevitable problems of a major Fk-uden Group companies with- 1, 1977 at fee rate or

tbey ^ .

s_ rr-7x i net wr eenL. thereafter dividends ^ Z .
;

- - -* "O-. Hia-iuiM-TJ. * iiv _ _ 0 Zj mm V * . 1 ol LL'UA I . t «J1 UUirin? VI d uiojtrt mnucii vikvaap wiupouito oiuii 7 ’ IIICY ’ 11
king-term arow.th prospe?t look, O 00171171017 1 Trunkinn has actually improved asset value, after allowing for fall move of offices and changes in those of Halford, SheadF1*8* P^r ccn

^y
thereafter dividenM

,r>rrt;n3ryone with penetration pui m only crowlev RoiMinc's full . vpar
lllrT10

.
ver

,

by - l?°r ce
J*-

a"d comersion. at Janaarj- 31, was sreteurs for those companies that (Holdings) and Morice Tozef
.

'andi^p be pain on January .4 ww and now hold,*
•' fibres are disappointing. Interim 1 **

’-'v.
**?-*&}* *5? dividend m, the East <»-« per

the fond retailing side nhem sieei fabricating side has boosted
Bcjam is making an impact. Frit- ”nd ih e ^-oun “w^ foreca

,he 51661 division’s turnover by
m? is competitive with super- 'isrVprAax

P
Ie4l c?m fortably the same amount. Property, ton.

company the event, annual profits have

Britannic

Dividend

group, bat
preparatory
pleted and

is winning new customers without finished 22’ per cent. lower, before 23 to 30 per cenL up this year. -LAITIUCUU As reported on February 25 merger of all the brokeragejP^ober 1 :, . purchase
freezers. The rate of physical ex- ta3S and-excepUooal items, reveal- The CTOUp.is carrying finanang With a finsl'of 5577p Brrlannic pre-tax profits rose from £10.79rn. operations took place from thel, At the minimum issue price fee r Rher ji

miKirtn iw clnwinn Kuf vilo.- r
. » - rHorftoc nn tYta fSfWl fHK) if- ic » —--- 1 j:..: a_ l—. inv * - -r iv.n l ffmccpfl lin flat Ylfilfl IS ’13M Wr - m

markets, albeit over a far ^head
P
of the pr^iousv^r^In" «>"*>«<* 10 increaseits^ contrlbu- "V . , H55w V^profiUhiiiS ^be‘ A d*S£ oi W’ Ttawllj.dMM hb Snarrower range, so the company

the event, annual profits have t,on: net rents are ltkely ,p ^ T^lVlfiPTIfl affected. effected m 1976 but the complete on APT11 1_and
in the company

u. winning new customers without finished 22 percent. lower, before to 30 per cenL up this year. L/lrlUCUU As reported on February 25 merger of aff the brokerage petohgr L
, . 7

‘ •'
• .

‘
. purchare irf B.aflfc

freezers. The rate of physical ex- ta3S and-excepUonal items, reveal- The ?roup_ is carrying financing With a finsl'of 5577p Brrlannic pre-tax profits rose from £10.79m. operations took place from ‘the -\ At the minimum issue Vjrce fee ,
R^er:piaj/«

parrsion is slowing but sales
jng 3 60 per cent drop in the charges on the £SOfl.OOO it is Asshrance. has stepped up its divi- to FlSATm. in 1976. Turnover beginning of 1976 through the grossed up nat yteld K -13^64 ner

roftnt.'rnjSt^ 3,
growtn this year cr.ulrl *UU be in second half. Poor demand caused spend“>5 on new factories and Uend for 1976 to.S.217p net per increased from £49^Sm. to formation of Alexander Howden; «nL and the^redempUon yield is

Ordinary si
The- region of oO per rent and. by the very hard winter takes plant mid it has a tax charge this 5p share againrt 7.47 p. £7727m. with £34.98m. ( £20.72m.) Insurance Brokers. . J®-42 per cent.. v , «

; Securities maidn;oen if margins settle down below some of the blame, but the group ypsr-
,

So earnmgr are likely tn The amount transferred 76 the coming from broking and The occupation will take place U rnmm6nf '
••

= ing 450jXW- fl5 p
the b.i per cent, or the first haif. seems to have suffered more than he at least lo per cent, down on profit and loss accotmr fro*- long- acencies; premium income of later this year of the new London • cummwit -

• A>.<- '

pre-tax profits oT £4’m. rhis year most from this. The real answer last time. Next year, however, term business increased to fl.Sfen. £20 78m. f£16.46m.) from L'Jv. in- offices at 22 Billiter Street. The last two water-issues certainly ;

are quite possible. So the group appears 10 lie in teething troubles there will be the benefit from the from £l-24m. and the contribution mranee companies and premium The combined brokerage And got off to impressive starts and' . 'ASSOClATl
holds onto its g-rowth stock image at the new Broomfieet clay-tile investment programme plus from -general business was un- Income of 2L53ni. (£li2m.> from underwriting agenev commissions the latest offerings '- from East '-. - -1
and, despite 3 prospective p e and hand-made brick plant, an export sales and the results of changed at XIQP^OQ. The; amount overseas insurance companies. of the group have shown a further Anglian and East Worcestershire . . On -March 15, F
.< Ill amund 12i at 106p. the shares expansion ' which incidentally to-day's higher order books. The carried fonvard from general bus:- Of the broking and agencies substantial growth to .‘£34m. are likely to foffow Sn their foot- purchased 83.334
continue to have a strong follow- accounts for most of the 61 per dividend is likely to be raised by ness and profit and loss account tfe-norer £I1.7Bm. f£8^3in.) was (120m.) contributing to earnings steps.* Currently if

1

the market ^ineering Onfinar
ing. rent, efimb in finance charges, the maximum and at 23Jp would combined was £l.6Sm. i£I.05nO. earned in sterling; £14.44m. per share of 16.02p (13J»p). dmilar stocks are standing at the on behalf of

ii-rV ‘•-Z.'-'A

urn .

-x.i

(E7.14m.) in US. dollars: £0.96m. The rights issue of -12.007.876 equivalent of £102i and applica- inv^tment edievt
1 £0 64m.) in Canadian dollars and shares of lOp each at\100p per titms "are Kkely to be pitched Howe.and Pftm
£7-.TSm. (14.11m.) in other ^hare was extremely Well received along these lines with' at least a bought 3,000. EkI

currencies. and the final dividend is 3.75p half-point over tbe minimum^ for sold 4.300 at 216^)
Trading profits of £I9.fi3m. per riiare with Treasury agree- a grossed-up running yield, of on behalf ol disc

(£11.4Sm.) were split as to broking ment for a 5p (2.468p) net total. 13.56 oer rent and redemption mehit clieDts. .

* :

s
; ;

‘i

m Ii7

Gomniercial and Iridusirial

currently: being sought.far.fK(^

pension funds of:theaboyep^
companies by (Jur hH^trhC
Departmeht :

If you have properlyIf

you think would be of interesj^^

send details to Edward Luker/o&

If your business is in light engineering

manufacturing or assembly it makes good
business sense to integrateall youroperations
under one roof. That’s why it’swell worth your

while considering this ideal opportunity to

acquire thisfreehold site near Worcester.

© O
UVBU^ MMCHESTEB

410.000sq.ft in 21 acres at Sackpole,

'

near Vkbrcester Mostofti)e premises •

are recently builtTheiBSthaye been
modernised •/

'- ;

y
*

Location
2 miles from thedeli^itfulcrty of
Vtorcester And onlyminutesawayfrom
some of England^ mffiE beautiful

:

'

countryside Housingarei edijcational
facilities are excellentAnd leisuretime
amenities are varied and plentiful

•

Communications
.

.

Road and rail links djredtbthe
industrial MidlarKl^tiieftorth,^eSo^

.

w andWestandtDlijndoaEasy
access to Kpn.6n/Rol( off

I X portsto%eCortin«Ttand

Airport (for direct flights tb
:

B
National Exhibition<Jefltr&^

Labour ;

No problem. Rexible^coopaa.

productive labour forceaV^j

Ample re^ainingfacilitiesiRl

if needed.
, ,

•••

Support serviced .

Everydiing ybifll iieed.to mafr
'

plant working at optiriiam^
First step

Find out all the detaifcSendtf

coupbn (brjustclip fttoyw
head) andwell send you
folder of all you needto kocHWr

'

preftt; contactlan Sparmaf
'

address below
HRWNSHAH\rr\ M6

< r
'-Lv

•• > • V

64 Comhill, London EC3V
Telephone: 01-283 309f).;%t^:

.WORCESTER
]

. ;
i*

•

To; lan Sparm,Norcros tnvestmerrts Linvted.
I ReadingBrkfgeHouse,Reaf^Berioh^

J
Telephone: Reading (0734) 5§08aTel0c$g

• | ,
Pteasesendme full details oftbeBfackpolew

I

nearWbrcestec - 3

-V "t

LONDON

SOOTHWrON1

.~jf \ Ttorte.

. -.Addr^ssL_L_

<y*
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raiJ3p|^|^^adyiaii
*nteej ^to record £41.9m.

.
:

'

o record £41.9m.

ScofCKquil

11.6% yield

Ultramar some £6m.

lower at £16.48m.
TER AN ADVANCE, at half-

'•'>.. e .fifoci -£14&n.- -to IISol,
;! -tax. profit of Hmhkuk Tilling

J.-197& increased from 133.610.
1 "*.. record £fL.9m, on sales ahead
... Vp67L3ttL against £62aLGm.

- - he - directors state that! all
'M{\, !e sectors contributed 'to the
>1 >'rovemant in results with the
-. Iqiptlon of textiles*, jend tiles

.
: ^ pottery.

group's • overseas '.trading
exports, .cottbrned to.

.i. Y ease and overseas, operations
.ributed nearly ••20 per cent-

- roftt before interest and tax.
add,

- -'.v-ie balance sheet gearing was
; n strengthened, and the rise

•> orrowings was "held’ to some
. A total’ of £24nL- was

- i'-ited in fixed assets and
/: isitions, members are told.

.-.*.- foreshadowed; the final dlvl-
is L665p net per 20p share

• '
,

maximum, permitted total of

p 'against' 3.169p. _ Stated
-

s:;

jpgs are U.7p compand with

WTO . 1973
Cm. Im,
67U - S23.0
-loJ . .io.s

ju
Cl-'? 17.4

13.t .12.3

BOARD; MEETINGS
. The ioUeviiu carijtactes haw notifies
dates of Bdard meettnes -lo- The Suck
Exdunsc. .Sscb ' meetings " arc usually
held lor the corooco of cons&Jertna din.
-dcMs. - OflciaT indfcaUans arc not avail-
able whether (ttvjdends concerned are
interims or duals and the ftnb-dtvislana
sboyu Below are based - mainly on last
narfo- timaubSe- -

.

TO-DAT.
tatarim*?—Cewrortia^al Estates. HTV

-Katftma- Syndicate.- UseaUae-Gleniivei.
Sacood -CUy Properties. -WoteiesrHuahea.

Finals:—Arthur . Bell. BrMsli Petroleum,
wmiam Collins, coimcsa Croup. Ensbsh
-Property. Gibbons pndtey. Hcpvonb.
Ceramic. Lit Service Giotto. Pinan)
Gnwp. Ptamarten - HoWtaes. Refuse
Ai50ranre. Sate TOoer- ^Slarpe and
Fisher. Francis Shaw. George Ssenrer
John C. Small and TUtmaa. J. Wijfcc#.

FUTURE OATES
• Intel-fane :— -

Blackwood Morion • March 24
City and tntni. Trust . . March 22
foonurslde Properties :— March 24
Lawtw- ' ___. ..‘...—L March 21
RMIn »f. D. 4 S.1 ’ •....• .-•'March 31

Slrar Darbv . . March 24
-V - Ribbons March 24
Pinal*:—

Appteyard Group ... ". March 31
Janline Japan Invest. Trust ... March 31
Jamine Japan Invest. . Trust — Starch 23
Lane 'Percy.; . March 31

UDey iF. J. C. 1 ...._ . ... March 25
BocJtware .. .... .. ................. ,. March 23
Unit ad Newspapers • March 23
Youshai Carpets March 23
T Amended ... -

w a> or 9v

ark Place

es increased

suit

:

“ - 21 Si
— -

•
. Vht _ 13.1 12.3

JTefl . .. . S.4 42 • •

•

'

. J Tate & Lyle
• lfi7Q tax charge has been IDtCSTfltlOQ

; uted on the assumption that J
. :

ate of corporation tax and linfiAr tl/OV
_-»asis of sock .relief will not

. 811111Vl .Wdy .

avil^bie^fS SHAREHOLDERS 'in ‘.Tate and

Th? Sx OmS worifd W*™ fold by Mr.;«0lkr lyle.

• «*“ bv %ut fim «S lb? chairman, 'at ; -yesterday's

, ,„
y annual meeting that the Integra-

l Van of Manbre-.' awl Carton
J^-ish by a similar amount, the-

fo,,ow|l^ Ust summer's acquLsi-
.ors state. tion—which .. he .. dKBnbrf as

being vital to the-fuhire of the
: * t|t ' LiJC. cane sugar cefihing indastry

•••"• ark riace —was DOW well undec.way-w“ 1 a“vv
. .. Mr. Lyie said that -.the benefiu

‘

•: ^ j for ’shareholders : of creating a
’ CS increas6u ratlpaal Structure , foe refln-

ing capacity wiU be matched by
: - . the-benefits to employees, of help-

SI| 1 L . ing to provide a finnef base for
.' „ ’

• their jobs . and to xustpmers of
' nover of Fark Place Invest- strengthening' cane sugar. -a» a

‘i increased front £502,000 'to. source of supply.* ••• * '• .*••

00 In the six months to-end Mr. Lyle also added thp group's
ober.; Jft76 and .

pre-tax weigh! ir> opposition 4o .the con-
1 _• >.{ were £39,000 against troversiaf report-from the Bullock
""•'

ft after interest .of £48,000 Committee on worker particlpa-

. 30)-.
'’’

tion. He described the proposed

... nings per share
.

are D.6p legislation as 'demoralising to

An interim dividend of management and manifestly un-

. net is-announced.' Last year Fair to overseas aird tnm-union
.

c
,‘ was no interim payment bnt employees. "We shaiL [continue

- cwas a final of OASp. /- to oppose the rigid dogma of
’

” <nw the current -vear -The -tolloW he said.- - '
.

*

~
7
'rfr£ nf He also took the 'Opportunity to

Question rhfr terms oTgrefterence
' of the 'Committee headed tar Sir

h Harold WOwn WhiCft-haa’ been
formed to look in ta ihe workings

mt0 the second half of the of ^ city.. '.Mr. Lyle suggested
• - * M+mMnm jranrl".hL r^r.rt

*«'• “The ’ Govemmeilfe TOle

iESSS S??*,n
th
LSI0*l i^ould be t<5 &ncentrateiinrcreai.

1 tax for tiie full year to - the-
.-right-,. cl$n3te •* for

_a aubatantal improvement inlustry. r.ndw* 4
''tkMmT^ltractly

the £i*.n0« proffl^beftde intervening, in' {he day';.td:jiay
' ao/i *S5*?L

' V* .< .affairs6 oT cempanies.^/'.;.
-.
r

‘"ed *°r iWS-TB, -
. - Jfr. Xyle .exprcssed:^optlnrism

. group .has ^interests .about the futurejind revealed; that
':*g and management consul- the group will shortly; be^^jing
and advertising,. ' T contracts in the Far East worth

•'

-Shr-nrimh5. -
aver «0m* , .-.

at OSp net per XSp Share with
an unchanged final gt 0J25p.
Break. up value to March 8,

1977; was.-approximately '33^p. it
is stated.

.

Tax charge for the year was
£14^45 t£2L337),. and .

.profit
retained was £4^57 regainst
I1LS17.

.
T.-:

;

Confidence
afNeil
& Spencer

COST .INCREASES and excess
capacity in the dry 'cleaning itidus-
try continue to cause concern at
Neil and. Spencer Holdings but
there has been progress towards
the goal of achieving higherprofit
margins, Mr. J. J. Boex, ehalnaan;
tells members.

In general v the atmosphere
among customers is of increased
confidence “ and this can' only he
healthy for us.”
As reported earlier, first quarter

sales are well up oh the previous
comparable period and the order
book Is also improved. If present
economic and Industrial condi-
tions previa! he believes that 1977
wiU show a further improvement.
The chairman says that to the.

current year the company will
continue the development of solar
heating systems for Industrial
and domestic hot water applica-
tions. and be' conducting test
market operations.

Overseas, tile company is seek-
ing opportunities to broaden
activities. .

"
;

As reported March S, pre-tax
profit for the year to November
SO, 1976 increased from £0.1Stn- to
£0.43m.. on sales up from £5.76m.
to £7.79m. Export- sales totalled
£2.5m. (£2.07m.).

••

LAST YEAR' Scottish Equitable
Life Assurance Society invested
75 per cent, of its:hew money In
gilt?cdRcd securities, to take ad-
vantage of -the high yields avail-
able. states Mr. Ernest Dawson in
his chairman's report for 1976.

' The company invested the re-

mained in carefully selected equi-
ties and in property, including a
modest amount in woodlands, a
.new .

investment medium
.
foi* the

society.. -As a result of concen-
trating in gilts;' the. yield on the
fund rose, by a percentage point
10 11.6 per cent.

. Premium income rose by 15m.
to £37m. and investment income
by £4.6m. to £20m. Claims were
£2m. lower at £3 Sot. since the
value for .1975 contained massive
jboDtt redemptions that did not
occur in 1976. .

Commissions paid jumped by 50
per cent to £2-2m.. following the
higher rates of commission paid
on seJf-employed and director
pension schemes—the main types'
of contract marketed by the com-
pany. Management expenses in-
creased by £lm. to £4.7m„ includ-
ing a. special contribution of
£0.8m. to the staff pension fund.
Overall . the life fund rose to
£198.7m. at the end of 1976 com-
pared with £16&2m. at the begin-
ning.
The breakdown of the portfoho

at the year-end showed that £S0m.
was held in gilts. £19m. in deben-
tures. £50ni. In equities, and £L8m.
in property. The society is en-
deavouring to build up the pro-
portion of assets in direct pro-
perty holdings.

Mr. Dawson expressed satisfac-

.

tion at the investment results and
looked' forward confidently to the
current.year, the final one of The
criconium. T^e pointed out that
the interim bonus rate had
already been raised once since the
previous fuQ declaration and he
expressed confidence that the

society would be able to at least
maintain this rate. -

Policyholders were warned by
Mr. Dawson that nationalisa-
tion proposals of the Labour
party, to which the Society was
adamantly opposed, were being
made primarily to divert policy-
holders' money as represented bv
the funds into projects which
were basically unprofitable or
which the State would support
for political reasons, euphemis-
tically described as in the
national interest. He warned
that

.
the investment safeguards

which .
the Society strictly

observed would be weakened
and the favourable investment
returns secured by the shrewd
selection of securities impaired.

Finally, he appealed to the
Government to remove all
restriction on improving pension
schemes which was bolding back
employers from raking the
decision on whether or not to
contract, out of the new State
scheme. He urged employers to
maek -their decision as speedily
as possible. The Society was
ready and able to play its part
in the development of occupa-
tional pensions. The Society
reported that it was experiencing
a demand for its insured scheme
whereby the investment returns
were guaranteed and had no in-
tention of entering the managed
fund sector.

BARON GILDER .

CONSULTANTS
Baron Gilder Computer Con-

sultants, of Brighton, wishes to
point out that it has no .con-

nection with Baron GUder which
was wound up in the High Court
on Monday.

SALES for 1976 of the oil ex-

ploration and development group
Ultramar Company expanded from
£275.34<n. to £571-88m.. but pre-

tax profits were lower at 116.48m.

compared with £22-57m. Basic
earnings were shown at . 29p
(45.2p) per- 25p' share, and fully
diluted at 27p_

'

At half way. reporting profits

of £5.06m. against £11.37nu the
directors said that second-half
results would be better but full-

year earnings would be lower
than the record level of 1975. At
the nine-month stage profits were
£11.12m. (£1 5.84m.).

The increase to sales -for 1976
ia attributable largely to substan-
tial purchase and safe trans-

actions in the crude oil market
during the year as well as to

the higher prices of crude oil

and products and the lower value
of sterling, in terms of the dollar.

Differences on conversion of

opening net assets arising
through currency alignments have
been "transferred directly to

reserves and ibese amounted to

a gain of £9:67m. (£4-S6m.).

Salsa . S71AIS 373.344

Trad Ills profit 24.040 31.221

Decree., etc..' twos 7 383 8.JS2
Adit. Indonesian depict —- 2.365
Vralk Mora tax Xb.cn . 2LSI*
.Current tax 2S36 5.662
Deterred us . "SS4 1,092

Vet evntass - 11.25' 16.420

Pref. dividend 71* ' —
Artribotabte to Ord. ... 10.539 16.420

* Restated.

All other exchange differences
hate been included in profit and
loss account and the cumulative
amount of unrealised exchange
gains, previously shown separately
in the balance sheet has been
transferred to reserves. The net
effect of this has been to increase
net earnings for 1976 by £215.000.

The 1975 figures have . been re-

stated to give effect to .this

change which has increased net
earnings lor Chat year by £2.48ra.

As usual there is no dividend
payment but a one-for-15 scrip
issue is proposed (samel

-

Included in the 1975 results
were £953.000 net earnings in

respect of operations in Venezuela
which ceased at the end of 1975.
Also an additional depletion
charge of £2.363,000 was made in
respect of Indonesian capitalised
expenditure.

No such additional charge is

made in the 1976 accounts in vlew
of the progress of the Indonesian
venture.

The directors say it was a mixed
year for the Ultramar group. In
terms of profit before tax it was
the second best year. Operation-
ally. sales volume of petroleum
products was at a record high, the
three oil refineries ran smoothly
although at less than capacity,
and shipping, terminailing and
transportation operations bad no
significant problems.

Oil and gas production increased
in Western Canada after develop-
ment drilling on several dis-

coveries and Indonesian oil pro-
duction held up better than
expected. On the other hand,
exploration drilling during 1976
in Iran and Indonesia did not
result in any commercial
discoveries.

Financially, ihe California. New
foundland and Western Canada
divisions had an excellent year
and showed record profits. In
addition, the profits from Indone-
sian oil production were above
projections.

The group also had reasonably
good results from shipping and
cargo trading operations in the
face of a depressed'- and often
volatile market.

The setback to profitability

occurred in the marketing opera-
tions in Quebec, Ontaria and the
U-K. The Quebec refiininc and
marketing division, in which the.

group has its largest single Invest;

ment. had an especially poor year-

and depressed the over-all r«*sult«.;

The unfavourable trading results,

in marketing operations were:
partly offset by gains on foreign
exchange fluctuations.

Throughout 1976. petroleum pro-

duct realisations in Eastern
Canada and Europe were at low
levels and did not keep pace,

with rising crude oil costs and
operating expenses. In Easierq
Canada, the group was also

adversely affected by Government
restrictions . on exports of fuel

oil, which compelled the group
to limit the throughput of the.

Quebec Refinery and to purchase
different type* of crude far pro-

cessing.
AL the year end. there was

strengthening in the prices of

heating and industrial Tuel oils

and this trend has continued into.

1977. The improved market for

industrial fuel oil has enabled the.

group to sign a number of cnc-
and two-year contracts with power
stations, papermills and otiier

large industrial users. The pros-

pects for marketing operations, in

Eastern Canada for lftn. there*

fore, look considerably, better.

The directors state that in 1977

they expect the group to continue

to do well in operations ' 111

California, Newfoundland;
Western Canada. Indonesia. Ship-

ping and cargo trading. Opera-
tions in Quebec. Ontario and U.K:

should also show improvement.

An increase in profits is

expected when the liquefied

natural gas plant in Indonesia

comes into operation later this

year.

r
is .profit

Mfare tax ....

B7* - 1P73-
'sooir . em

United :

Capitals

it before taxation 737 300;. . 864000 c .1772200
Ision for taxation 266600 371.600- 731 600

Profit ...... 450 70ft 492400,
‘

1040 600

The reduction to pre-tax profit of 126 700 Dollars when
pared to ihe same period last year was attributable to Lbe
ir volume of output from the' factory related to the decline
emand associated with the adverse economic and political'

ate that has existed izr Sbodesfa since late 1975. The
T act of inflation was more severely felt during the past six,

- ths and fixed costs increased by more than has been the
'

.in any
.
similar: period.- in recent years^ - However, still

ber Improvements. in- overall productivity compensated for
addition to operating' costs. •

The order intake daring the. ^x months ended June 1978
. substantially down compared to -the preceding six' months
continued at this lower level for the. first half of this Fear,
sidering the prevailing ..-political uncertainty and the
easing military^ burden -i^ further deterioration - in order

; ke is predicted.
;

.

Henry McDowell
K. Taylor

'

XARATIOK. OF INTERIM DIVIDEND - ...

Notice is hereby given that an interim dividend, number
at*the rate of 1$.cents per ordinary share has been declared
he Directors payable in the currency of Rhodesia to sltare-

lers registered in the books of the Company at the close

nsiness oh the 7th AprlL 1977. Dividend, warrants will be
ed on or about the 13th May, 1977.'

The transfer hooks and Register of Members will be closed

n the Sfh April,J1977. .to the 7J?nd April, 1977, both dates
osive, .

By ordet of the Board,
/ Q. Aamodti

. ..
f

.
Secretary,

ton Road, . . . .

’ '

rkjngton, :
• "

* J - -
. ;

abury. .

March, 1377. .. ,.

xtorsr&r Henry cLormarr McEtoiggti. K^E. (t3tainnan)
D. H. Cummings, 1.CJD., Ofl.E^ F.C-IS.
D. G. Sutherland. BJSc* C.Bng.. FJ.EE. R&AJJB.B,
M.J.C£. fAlternate tf. KTMcer)
K. Taylor; C-Enp., RULE., FXfWuxL^ FJJJ.

re-Transfer Secretaries;— -— - ;••

annesburg- ... .. . London:
. .

Samuel Registrars (S.AJ Hill Samuel Registrars

Limited,
^ - : 'timfted,

• Corner House,- 'fi Green'coat Place.

?ox Street,

annesbiirg.
;
LondOta SWip^ 1PL-

onus
utHriSi*

—
* _ • Grassy revenue .= ofc United

t for ordinary !..
' 35' 36 Capitals; Investment Trust for

1976 feS from\®6£90 to £83^74,
.• -

.
' and pre-tax revenue Xrom £oS.0S4

IT. ALUMINIUM* -to £4L52-cL The' reduction in pre-
tax./,Revenue. • is--. due .mainly to

rom March 21 the registered .exceptionally -
.

' high interest
>f British- Atomtofura- Com- ehafges and-to-reduced dealing
'is moving front" Norfolk profits, say the directors,
to 7, Baker Street, W. The dividend total is maintained

RHODESIAN CABLES LIMITED
r Registered in Rhodesia )

'

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS .

INTERIM REPOBT—YEAR ENDING

-

: . MTH JlWE, lirt7
.'

4NCLU. RESULTS

.

.

"

‘ .

:

*The unaudKfid profits for tbe half year ended 31st
•mber, 1976, compared.; with the half year ended 31st
•mber. 1975, and the year ended 3fth June, 1976, were
.ijlows:— ‘ 1

\ Half-year . Half-year • Year
'

j
ended •; • ended : - ended •

1 SUU8X- !. 3L12.75
.

' 30.6.76 •

,
- Rhodesian Rhodesian Rhodesian

i Dollars. ' Doliara Dollars

More and more companies are finding

that runningapension scheme requires a

professional fund management team.

Which iswhy LloydsBank Investment

Department is nowlooking aftercompany

pension schemes covering thousands of

employeesworking in some ofBritain’s

major companies.

With 30years’ experience in handling

pension schemes, currendy worth more

than£500m, we’ve builtup the investment

know-howand the administrative ability

to save companies and their executives a lot

ofwork and worry.

Ifyou’d like to find outmore abouthow
we can help your company, get in touch

with the ChiefInvestmentManager,

LloydsBankInvestment

Department, 34 Threadneedle^^^^fev
Street, LondonEC2R 8AX.

'

Telephone 01-623 1288.
^~
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Union CorporationGroup

THE GR00TVLE1 PROPRIETARY MINES LTD.

MARIEVALE CONSOLIDATED MINES LTD.

In the annualstatements to shareholders of GrootvleiandMariavale,

Mr. L. W. P. van den Bosch, the chairman,; made the followingpoints:

* Demand for gold has proved remarkably resilient ; a more stable gold price is likely to be

experienced ini 977.

* Wages and other benefits to workerswere considerably improved.

* Grootvlei & Marievale have been placed underjointmanagement control ; this

rationalisation should assist in reducing overhead expenditures.

* Introduction of 1 1 shift fortnight in 1977 will call for considerable reorganisation in order

to maintain production levels and keep cost increases to a minimum.

* Increased costs have led to higher pay limits and consequent reduction in the expected

remaining lives of the mines.

* Marievale gave the statutory notice of possible discontinuance in August 1 976 but v/ili

carry on mining operations as long as these can be conducted profitably.

Results forthe yearended 31st December. 1976
(compared with results forthe previous year)

GROOTVLEI

MARIEVALE

Tons Gold Net Dividends/ Ore Reserves

Milled produced Profit Capital Main Reef Kimberley Reef

'000 kg. R'000 Repayments
cents per

share

tons
*000

value

gms/ton
tons
'000

value

gms/ton

1.603 5.607 1,756 8 500 4.5 2,200 5.3

(1,699) (5.142) (3,387) (20) (2.400) (4.0) (3,300) (4.4)

1,081 3.540 1,333 30 200 7.1 400 5.2

(1.070) (3,985) (2,608) (52) (400) . (5.S) (1,000) (4.8)

Ore reserves calculated ata gold price of R3.500 per kg. (U.S. $1 25 per ounce)

Copies ofthe foilreports ofthe companies (eachofwhich is incorporated in the Republic ofSouthAfrica)

for the yearended31stDecember. 1976 arc available from the London Secretaries,

Union Corporation (U.K.) Limited. 95 Gresham Street. LondonEC2V7BS.

.-•is C n 1

some breathing space
8Y PAUL CHEESSUGHT

SOME FINANCIAL respite- has deferred- SA4Qm.-wbrth ofgster^t .about a year at price of Operatiag prot

been uon- by the beleaguered, parments and SABa.-wiaft hf 85 an ounce*. Yesterday tne dinons on at
partners of the massive Greenvale loan, repayments for 30 yeara..' price was ...
latent :c nickel project in .Queens- interest havments \verfe dBB to .As far as Grootvlei is roncerned, tte-

tand. It was.'announced yesterday .«l]mc Thjs moniit : ialtha*urtt-^r Van den Bosch statesthat an m.Iic

a partial restructuring of- interest
capital repayment*! .-Application for State assistance to ducere.

^
and loan repayments had been “ndc^wund p^pinR. Thenct.op
agreed with -the project lenders South African Land and ?AI.07m. U
and the Qneensiahd- GaverumenL ^ under Grootvlei con- SAL9m. Ja u:
which suarantees certain; loans. has been m^e. Groolvleis of f;ce«iU-T£n.cn ^uaranu^scercaan raans. irumtK-.- ^ trot, nas new*
The partners, each, witbjifl per -underground workings waU be

cent- are Exptoratten “The cash_\alDe bf aiiTent Inundated in two years unless

Queensland, a unit of the Mel- output exceeds cash: .-operating pomping from S.A. Lands is con-

o cents, m 1971
‘ There was in

an exiraordina

bourne group. Metals Erptoratitut, costs and capital- exptiiditlirei Si'uedr'’ on the sale of

3nd Freeport Queensland ^SekeL su-^i excess, hqwerrar,.is- Grootvlei were 70p and alane- comparable fi;

a subsidiary of ibe US. group, c^ent. to, cover the - flpartefly, vale 50p yesterday.

Freeport Minerals.
.

The. agree- interest paymsjta.^scboauied-vto;
;

'

roen* was foreshadowed last resume in March.. -

- PPOFITS STFADY-
month by Freeport when it slated Freeport president. . Mr. „:PaHJ_ tAW 1 1-3 J

„
that talks were taking place. Douglas.

.
AT ANGLO"VAAL

„r.

>

1,. raerRMiinno . the oroTect has been . oJaaueW A 1 ftnuLV -

vi0U!» year was
.The

; . lacaes-
Kathleen Inves
owned • Aus
Development •;

company has a

in JiBioourne yeseroav. m;b iuai — — w.
... yi >««> ... -- - .. nAilvn

the arrangements provide for caoacity and ;cobrft; T^poton , .its interim dividend at 2* cents KUUiND

adequate working capital even at f>dn makiag a 1S73-76 loss

oeriods of lew nickel paces. ?A5-iSm. ...

The ’statement added that the This year the pro^ect-.snomcr ^nterim

Joss of than in the same period of 197j.
f vear come

In 1975-76 Anglo-Vaal paid an ^
st-.shouMT•interim dividend of 25 cents and w-_s i^en * .

arrangements should ensure the be
^
helped by a. recent 9

' final of 80 "cents. last year.
long-term security ' of Metal price nse and. tije dev^uatJott-.of . Earnings for the first halt,, of yesterday. , .

Exploration’s large investment in the Australian dollar. But lhete the current year are Re./zn. *.
- •

GreenvaJe. wm be nrtle reuef frbm intemal' (£>L5ot ). compared With R6^m. „• •
.

.

Loans to the Greenrale project cost erasures
• fa Australia.’- in the 1975-76 first half and

aze thought to be worth about Metals Exploration _\yere ^5p RlS^m. for thewhole of that year, nationdi tradir

SA310m. (£19SLizn.) at current yesterday. Lower dividends from the gold
companies held the t- •

-i pnnmani - 1*exchange rates. In its last annual
report, published in October. 1976,
Metals Exploration referred - to
SA130.8m- as being the amount
of long-term and" deferred loans
made

.

- •
: mining compares new me r—

\

GROOTVLEI iS^.arfJSS- >£*£*£?*££ STSluife
CAUTIOUS .

;.v-:V: /jvaa! group, while there are sui^
-cjanfiai mvesiments ui Buffels-

node toils Queensland subsidiary. fohtelu! Blyvoeraltrieht, . and
The lenders include Australian e

Hannonv. Gold mining provides ^ Ser\i*^o
P
r

ind international banks. Austra- SS'^B &SkSSaSSS&f.'«out 30 per cent, of the group s programme at
F

nitea -

:

diiu uncruiiiiUAiaj ucuu^, .iu^uu- -* tT • 1p V '
i^V i i

.V.&M iim-i imm L. w. P. \ 2n aen Boscir. > ^e -s
was

-SS SSSmT-tStSSSS Tht. Ad,.,id.
both partners. Advances from . Transvaal lndustries.,exploratlon cot
Freeport %rere rallied at SUSiLSm.

are announced net profits of R-LBm. DTOlopmeat;^
last month
A

Greenvale

jgjg>ja=MggH!a-zz«srsus'Z&SBfsszissz * -jsr«Mr: g-
injected fresh cap, tai and .entlers of^nore staHe goW prices,’’ ' The group itself is aery

3Ir. YaiL-den Bosch adds.- cautious about prospects." 11
the Noble'si^bF

Ultramar Ultramar

Preliminary Announcement of 1976 Group Results
The Directors Report and Statement of Accounts and the Chairman's

Statement will be issued on Ind May 1977 and the Annual General Meeting

will be held on 25th May 1977.

The Year 1976 In Brier . '

^
•

It was a mixed year for the Ultramar Group; In terms of profit before taxation

it was the second best year in the Group's history. Operationally, sales volume

of petroleum products’ was at a record high, the three oil refineries ran

smoothly although at less than capacity, and shipping, terminalling and
transportation operations had no significant problems. Oil and gas production

increased in Western Canada after development drilling on several discoveries

and Indonesian oil production held up better than expected. On the other hand,

the Group's exploration drilling during 1976 in Iran and Indonesia did not

result in any commercial discoveries.

by Government restrictions on expbrts offuel oil, which compelled the Group
to limit the throughput ofthe Quebec Refinery and to purchase different types

ofcrude for processing. At the end ofthe year, there was strengtheningin the

prices ofheating and industrial fuei.qils and this trend hascontimiedinto 1977.

The improved market for industrial fi&el oil has enabled the Group to sign a
number of one- and two-year contracts with-power stations, paper mills and
other large industrial users. The prospects for the Group's marketing
operations in Eastern Canada for 1977. therefore,look considerably better.

Financially, the California. Newfoundland and Western Canada divisions had
an excellent year and showed record profits. In addition, the profits from
Indonesian oil production were above projections. The Group also had
reasonably good results from shipping and cargo trading operations in the face

ofa depressed and often volatile market.The setback io the Group's

profitability for 1976 occurred in I he marketing operations in Quebec. Ontario

and the United Kingdom. The Quebec refining and marketing division, in which

the Group has its largest single investment, had an especially poor \ ear and
depressed the over-all results. The unfavourable trading results in marketing

operations were partly offset bygains on foreign exchange fluctuations.

Outlook
in 1 977 the Group expects to continue to do well in operations inCalifornia,

Newfoundland, Western Canada. Indonesia, shipping and cargo trading.

Operations in Quebec. Ontario and UK should show improvement.An
increase in profits is expected when the liquefied natural gas plant in Indonesia
comes into operation later this year.

Throughout 1 976. petroleum product realisations in Eastern Canada and

Europe were at low levels and did not keep pace with rising crude oil costs and

Share distribution to Ordinary Shareholders

No dividend is being recommended for this year but it is proposed to

recommend again to Ordinary Shareholders a share distribution. At ihe

forthcoming Annual General Meeting a resolution will be submitted for an
issue to Ordinary Shareholders ofone new Ordinary' Share of25p credited 2S
fully paid for every 1 5 Ordinary Shares held at the close of business on
25th May 1977. Shares representing Tractions will be aljotted to trusteesand
sold and the net proceeds will be distributed to the Ordinary Shareholders
entitled to such fractions. Share certificates will be posted on 24thJune 1977
and will be renounceable up to and including 22nd July 1977. ••

Application will be made in due course for listing ofthe new Ordinary Shares
and ii is expected that dealings will commence on 27rb June 1977. •

CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL RESULTS

1976 1975
(Restored)

STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS
AT 31st DECEMBER 1976

1976 1975
(Restated.)

£000 £000 . £000 -. £000
Sales 571.875 275.344 Fixed assets and capital expenditure 184,464 136-175

mammmmtm - Goodwill, being the excess ofbook ..

Profit on Trading 24,040 31,221 value ofShares in subsidiaries over

Amortisation, depreciation, depletion ihe value of net tangible assets

and amounts written off 7,563 6.282 acquired 6,370 5,805

Additional Indonesian depiction — 2.365 Long-term receivables 1,612 2,060
7,563 - 8,647 Current assets:

Stocks ‘

53,586 60#600

Profit before taxation 16,477 22,574 Debtors 71,690 62,488

Taxation on profit for the year: Cash.
. 1,114 1,836

Current 2,336 5,062 >
Deferred 2,884

5^220
1,092

6,154

-126,390 124*924

Net earnings for the year
Convertible Redeemable Preferred

Shares dividend

11,257

718.

16.420

Current liabilities:

Creditors and accruals

Loans and overdrafts

Taxation
Dividend accrued

86,391
33,836
,1,222

443

85,400
55,826

558

Net earnings for the year attributable to

Ordinary Shareholders £10,539 £16,420 121,891 141,784

Earnings per Ordinary Share

Fully diluted earnings per
Ordinary Share

29.0p

27.0p

- • 45—

p

Not applicable

Net current assets 4,499 (16,860)

Less: Long-term loans
Deferred taxation

196345 127,280
68379 37,096
5,392 2,412
— - 74,271 39,508

Notes:

1 . Group earnings are very largely in US and Canadian dollars which in the 1976

Accounts have been converted into sterling at US $1.70 and Canadian $1 .72 to £1.

compared with S2.02 and S2.Q5 for US and Canadian dollars respectively in the 1975

Accounts.

Net assets, representing share capital
andreserves £122^74 £87.772

2. Included in the 1 975 results were £3.496,000 profit on trading, £448,000
amortisation. £3.048,000 profit before taxation. £2,095.000 taxation, and £953.000

net earnings, all in respect 'ofoperations in Venezuela which ceased at the end of 1975.

Notes: .

'

1 . During 1 976 the Company raised £14.7million net by the issue of 15.3 million

7^ Convertible Redeemable Preferred Sharesof£1 each arid raised long-term loans
amounting to some £30.2 million, part ‘ofwhich was used to zepjaceshort-tenn
borrowings. .*

3. The increase in sales in 1976 is attributable largely to substaMiai purchase and

sale transactions in ihe crude oil market during rheyear as well as to the higher prices

oferode oil and products and the lower value of sterling in terms of the dollar. .

4. In the 1975 Accounts an additional depletion charge of £2.365.000 was made in

respect ofIndonesian capitalised expenditures representing a major portion ofthe

40 °n cost recovery oil under, the Production Sharing Contract. This was in addition

to the normal depletion charge calculatedon the unit ofproduction basis. No such
additional charge is made in the 1976 Accounts in view of the progress of the
Indonesian venture and of the new terms of the contracrwhich became effective on
1st January 1976. The gas liquefaction plant fs in its final stages ofcompletion, and

testing ofthe units is taking place.

5. As in past years, differences on conversion ofopening net assets arising through

currency alignments have been transferred directly to Reserves and these amounted to

a gain of£9,671 ,000 in 1 976 H975 £4.861,000). All other exchange differences have

been included in Profit and Loss Accountand the cumulative amount ofunrealised

exchange gains which was previously shown separately in the Balance Sheet has been

transferred to Reserves. The net effect ofthis change has been to increasenet earnings

for 1976 by £21 5.000. The 1 975 figures have been restated to give effect to this change

w hich has increased net earnings for that year by £2.481 .000.

2. All short-term borrowings of the ^rnfUft.mdudmg the portion oflong-tenn loans
repayable within one year and revolvingbankloansand overdrafts areshownunder
.cuiTent liabilities. Previously these borrowings were not treated ascurrent liabilities

They were shown as one item togetherwith Ibe long-term loans. The 1 975 figures

have been restated on the same basis. - •

.
'

.
16th March 1977

• ir •

Ultramar

I
l

I

1

To: The.Secretaries, Ultramar Gwhpany Limited, 2 Broad Street Place,

London EC2M 7EP.

Please send me a copy of the 1976 Afihoal Report when published.

Name.

Address.

I

..cautious
Grootvlei and Marievale arenow -expects that results for the year

under joint management'- Btit- ending in June will approximate
both have limited lives. those of 1975-78. Anglo-Vaal
annual report. Mr. Van den Baa* were S40p yesterday,
does not specify the likely length •„ -

*

of Groomers life. but. says that avixUD Al c AAinc
a substantial rise b mifil Jut flUlttKAL SAnUa

uS"
““d a redartion » PROFITS FALL

keiit
In the Marievale report, he coijr- The Australian mineral sands tonnes fJnrmarj. i;

firms that underground-operations . producer. Kathleen Investments, kihta keixAs-
at the mine can continue only for suffered a sharp .drop, in net *u lanncs uaranri

MINING I
NEW GUINEA«

Out! February. C..1A

SJ230 -tonnes or -as
fine OTlfl.ArwJwmJ
vroduvtd ®a
£Di!d imriBeetf 3S.3

• duc^rt 324 azs- i

NOHCE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PAf

Application has been made, to -the Council of The Stock Exchenge for .(ho umtif
•' 1

-Stock to be admitted to the-Official List.
..

WATERWORKS COMPANY
{Intorporeted in England by Special Act ot Parliamenl ini 0771'-.- ' v. -

FOR SALE BY TENDER OF-

£1 ,000,000
9 per Cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, IS

(which will mature forredemptlon at par o

n

:
^31stMarch ,.1982-)

*

:

lyfinimum Price ofIssue — £101,50p^r £100 Slock.
yielding at diad price, together wBhthe associated tax credit atthe Current rale, £134

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section
-

1 of the Trustee,Investments

and by paragraph 70 (as amended-la its application to the Company) of Part ftp
Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph, the. required rate of dividend on the
Capital' of the Company was 4 per cent but. by the Trustee Investments -(WaterCo
Grder.1973, such rate was reduced to 2.5 per cent, in relation to dividends paid d
year after7972. ’VlL

Tie dividends on this Stock wilt be atthe rate of9 per cent, per annum without.!

of taxj Under the Imputation tax system, the associated tax credit at the rate pffifi/66

distribution isequal to a rateof 4 11/13thaper cent, per annum. ,*'

Tenders for the Stock must be made on the-Form of Tender suppifed ^ith
and .must be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nomfiiafamount of :StocfcfeW
and sent In a sealed envelope to Deioftte & Co., New Issues Department, P.O. Sc*
Queen VIcforia Street, London EC4P 4JX marked “Tender for East Wcireester Wa&
so as to be received not later titap « a;m. on Wednesday, 23rd March, =7977.!^
of the purchase money is to be paW-on or before Friday, 15lh April, 1977; .

‘
*•

Copies of the -Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be corisidfe

Forms ot Tender may be obtained from:—

Seymour, Pierce & Co.,
10, Old Jewry. London,'EC2R BEA:

'

Midland Bank Limited, •

47. High Strest, Bromsgrove', VVorcestershi/e,:B6l P4W
or from the Offices of the Company.’at 46, New. Road, Bromsgrove, Worcestershire;..?

NOTICE OF ISSUE
.

’ ABRIDGED PABT^

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the undense*
Stock to-be admitted to the. Official List.- - - •

. . , r

ftncorporsaedln Ejtqtehd by SpecialAct <oTParth in tS33) '

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
Cf,ooo,ooo

,

9 per cent Redeemable Preference Stock, 1
.
(which will maturelbr redemption at par on 31st March; 1902) _ -

MfnTmum Price ot Issue- £101.50 per £100 Stock .

.

yielding at that price, togetherwith the assotdated tax credit at thecurrent rate, £1 3-JBAp&-
This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments.#?^

and by paragraph 10 (as amended, in Jts application jo the Company) of Part Jfpfthf
Schedule thereto. -.Ujider, that-paragraph, -the required .rate of dividend orr.-tire Qrf
Capital of the Gorrrpeny\va^4 percent, but, by the Trustee Investments (Water Comp?
Order 1973, such rdte was.reduced to; 2.5 per cent, in relation to dividends, pahs dynh1

.

year after 1972.
: .

The preferential dividends on . this Stock wifi be a! the Tate of .9 per cehf. ppr®
and no tax will be deducted therefrom. Under the Imputation fax ‘system-’ which c^ag -

L?
rc®

9.^
6th April. 1973. the associated tax credit at the currentrate pi Advance CbjESS

Tax (35/65ths of the distribution) is.equal to a rate of 411/13ths per ceni. per annuhtiv.^

Tenders forthe Stock must be made oh the Form of TendBr suppUed wftb ffia pWWpL
and must be accompanied by a deposit of£10 per £100 rionriinaramount Of Stock app^l

'

**"* fn a se8,ed envetope to Deloitte & Go., New Issues Department, .P-O- B.?*
128. Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX-marked “Tender far East Anglian Water
so as to be received not later than.1 1 ajn. ohr Wednesday, 23rd March, 1977. The-W^f
the purchase money is to bepaid-dn or before 15th April, 1977.

’ - 1
_ .---

_ Copies of the Prospectus, bh Use'terms of which alone Tender* will
Forms of Tender maybe obtained horn:—'

•

SeymoutyPietce & Co.,

10:
C|tiJewry, London EC2R 8EA.

‘

“s'XjQS-.

Barclays Bank Limited . . V
:(y^ 70b

.
• 82, hllgh StreaL Lawestbft; &rffdlk NR32 HTf;'

or from the Offices of the Company 763, High Street, Lowestoft. Suffolk
- —— 84,- York-Road.-Great Yarrrfbuth, Norfolk.? - ;

''u '

.
••• • •

•'
- • Vs



New mores in

FMC battle
: tothsebOd Investment Trust is tioot, due oh April I, will be based (70.67 per cent.) shares; 13,061,464 hasincreased Sobsequen 11y. JVFU used Its 40

' make a 200p a share gash offer oh an audited' valuation of West- shares in Golden .Hope making jlf ^
ffer *or lo f12 503- c

»£hJi
oldm

f 12 ro“ove the
Bridgewater Estal£a,-iit- which-,ware's plant, stock and goodwill, 43,903.980 (86.36 per cent); and c“h e

,

Q“PteP~ °^ F2TC' *5 favo“r

owns 15.35 percent, of.' the and .fc expected to be In the 4,792517 totondonAiiatlc making IWTJ TJewclopment °* ^\r
J?,

3™* foP?ePy
jlty. The bid; which values, region of. £500,000. On com pie- 23.0S9.22i (80.70 par. cent.).

maJor shareholder In FMC, chairman of the Trust. At the

S \

.is*

dgewater at £5.4m.
a - will be tlon, £400.000 will be payable in

josed. - cash and £75,000 by the issue of
'he Bridgewater Board -yesier- £75,000 nominal of Crystulaie
» stated that it considered the 8 per cent. Convertible Unsecured
>r inadequate. .It would be Loan stock, 1982-98. The remain

-

isulting its pnrfwrtat advisers, der of the consideration will be
i 1 Samuel (which

.
has Board payable in cash on completion

. resents tion •’ at’ --Bridgewater) of the audit valuation.

I would be writing to share- -

be main interests of the com- DUNFORD &
’iy, formed in 1923 to acquire ELLIOTT

Lancashire -and Cheshire Lon rho's bid for;Dunford and

on condition that the FMC Board same tune a number of appoint-
recommends its offer. moots to the FMC Board were

Earlier in the day NFU Trust made ..with the agreement of the
announced that it had purchased Trust
a 5 per cent stake In FMC in Yesterday Mr. Jack Clarfelt,
the market at 97p to bring its chief executive of FMC, having
total holding up to 48 per cent, onlyjust posted a rejection of the
and was making a similar £5.06m. original Borthwick bid, said that
cash offer for the remaining as far as he was concerned the
shares. NFU Trust bid “ was a unilateral

Borthwick, whose original £20m. action by the farmers."

group, fell back 12p yesterday to share offer was launched despite He said that he would be call-

158p on the news that a rival the opposition of the FMC Board ing- a Board meeting as the

Brown Muff
recommends
Fraser
The share price of Brown Muff,

the Bradford department stores

Btesof.the Earl of Ellesmere, Klliott. which was cleared by the offer to the- 160p cash bid. from and NFU Trust, replied With an eartiestopportunity to discuss the
Win the administration and SSS^ent onMtmdar. has now «ouse of Fraser win not now be announcement that it would in- ^tressed that

- elopmerit of land in the North E0TTe uncondltiotuiL -Following forthcoming. • It was known that crease its offer on the principal “5, ?

°

ff

e

f ^ ** S°?"
it There is also a general: in- Purchases ahd acceptances discussions with an interested rondibon that the revised offer is

fj
der?d ^jp

ct
r
ve

^;X
wr
i
t*1 t

?f
R

1

a
.
rd

tmeni portfolio; worth £2.4m. ?CTCjudinff 156m shares subject party .were In progress but acceptable to the FMC Board and the mterest of all shareholders,

i. he last accounts. -
.

2? comotetion Jormalflies) Lonrho no reasons .were given yesterday carries their recommendation. Mr. John Cossins. chairman of
IT said yesterday that it took nDW has 79.6 per cent of the f°r the decision not to proceed Subject to this recommendation. Trust, which attracted

- ifvourable view of the prospects votin'7 rights - in Dunford after »'ith a bid. Borthwick proposes to make critlasra in 19 io Tor dropping its

good agricultural land. It convision of the debenture The Board of Brown Muff is; arrangements for a cash alter- original bid for FMC. said
;
yester-

, erstood that Bridgewater held stock, or 83.7 per . cent assuming now recommending the House, of natlv* £° l les5 than 125p day that Ins Board was not en-
0 acres of which o,0fl0 acres' repayment of the stock. Fraser offer. Mrf M. H. Maufe. fn FMC share together with thusmstie a bout an outside bid

.
tenanted. If the bid was. ft ^ag receded acceptances of the chairman of Brown Muff, said improved 1 share exchange terms, and particularly from a company

essful, the present policies of, fj i6m. Ordinary shares and l.TSm. last night that he was dis- Explaining the new move yes- overseas based like

.company would 'contmae Preference shares-which, if the appointed that he could not terday Dr. Bill Bu lien, chairman Bo
5
t J t

1
.
lsnt

v?
C
i?
ptab

^
,0

er existing management. 356ni. shares subject to comple- achieve a better deal for share- of Borthwick. said that If the FMC ®“T Pohcy which we have
ridgewater s freehold land is tion are taken into account, holders but added that he was Board can be persauded then the P11* lii^ train during the past year

. led in the balance sheet at represents 88.6 per cent and P0 “very hapny to be going in with Trust would probably come along or *°-
.

u, incorporating a 1964 par cent respectively of the House of Fraser" with it He added that he would D « said that the Trust

:ommerit

v

i**

ation. A December, 1972, shares not already owned by
ation, not incorporated, gave Lonrho.
Vj

1 of
, ,

' The offers have been 1 extended
ddgewater’s share price closed until March 30.
15p, up 4op on the . day. * ' • -

re MT offer will be 2Q0p cash _ T_ , nmA . /1TirC
each Ordinary share it' does -BID APPROACHES
already own. Accepting TO PLANTATIONS

eholders will be enmied to ^ 'rubber plantation com-

X'Se"d °£ 8JSop P£t mite £ ThicS ' »!i.e D«rbv
c for 1976. Holdings, the eastern / trndlns

group, has approximately a 80

per cent, interest ‘ announced
’ a offer of 200p for Bridge- venterflay that they have .received

t shares is only a tenth below' i,id approaches. ' The compcnies
asset value after allowing for concerned arc Batn Malang
.ingent.; tax HabDity on Rubber (1932) and Fatanf Para
loses over book value (£3An; Plantations,
land revalued in 1972. and Rafu Malang is already subject
n. on. the share portfolio at to an 83p a share cash

1

offer from
1976). But- Bridgewater has LYC Securities of Malaysia; which
i useful armoury—it can now controls about 29 -per cent.

:• ably show that farm land, as of its capital. The shares closed
sed to office blocks, has ion op yesterday at lOOp.
eclated over the past four Patani Para’s shares were also

As and a. quick revaluation top up at llOp. >
»t ori the cards. It can also •

.
• - ' "-\V

e that since KIT does not D1D«
ar to be thinking in terms cf DOBSON-;PAKKi;-\
disposals; taxjlability should Dobson Park Industries has
nored or, at best discounted transferred alternator r ' manu-
a long period. These argu- facrurins company; . .Alarkon

As will probably prov.e woiih Engineering; frppt Athe Kango
• than the sobering thought division io the engineering divl-

the |H)rtfoIios of even: the sion.- . "A ••
'r

'. -

property companies^ suffer ’This will enable Kanga'-to con-
—unts of 30 per. cent And more centra te maximum resources ht

he Stock Exchange. '.So'“the~' growth potential "of its

ewa ter’s widespread share-r electric .haromer range.; 1“-

BONAS WEBB
be pleased to see the Trust as a would have to consider the

large shareholder, in the region new Borthwick terms before

of 17-18 per cent, in tbe merged making a firm comment on the
>

Acceptances by Hollas Group company. 0

of Its offer, for Bonos Webb NTTJ Trust has made a previous F!''9“ s"ares Jumped by 84p to

amount to 4,145,873 Ordinary bid for FMC in 1974 at 65p a IJ?P la? “*Sht. still below the

(P5.nl per cent), and 33,190 share which although cleared by Y?]vt ?
f

,

thfe proposed offer, and
Preference share (95.81 per cent), the Monopolies Commission was Borthwick ro<^ 2p io 89p.

Both offers are now dosed. later dropped. See Lex
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MONKV MARKET

Interest rates lower
Bank of England BUatmuitt

Lending Rate 11 per.cent
(since March 10, 1977)

and some observers feel that a Government disbursements
fall of i pec cent or more will exceeded revenue payments to the
not meet with approval There Exchequer and the market a\ as
was - no evidence of any dis

Short-term fixed period interest pleasure from the authorities in
rates continued to decline in the dealings with the market vealer-
London money market yesterday, day, however.
Discount houses buying rates for ... , .

three-month Treasury bills fell billi held by the authorities,
to 913-9 i per cent., from 10-92* f“PP«y although conditions . i,
per cent, indicating a possible bewme much easier towards the

cut of $ per cent to 101 P*r cent 10 ***

in Bank of England MJnlmum *
r v ^ ^

y
hI

h
f

T„niiino Rat» on svHav Bank of England should not haveLending Rate on Friday.
been required. Tbe evidence of at 2 per cent, lo places.

also helped by a fall in the note
circulation. On the other hand
there was a net market take-up
or Treasury bills, maturity of
local authority and commercial

and
settlement of gilt-edged sales.

Discount houses paid up to 10}
per cent, for secured call loans,
but closing balances were found

In -the
The market remains very a slight shortage led the authori- interbank market overnight loans

uncertain about the authorities ties to lend a small amount over- finished at 1 per cent,

attitude to a further cut in night to three or four discount Rates In the table below .are
Minimum Lending Rate however, houses at Minimum Lending Rate, nominal in some cases.

Mar. IB

urn

Sterllnj!
C't-riJ licater

of iW^allf
latorhank

UttBl
AuthnrUy
rlepnBit*

Uwni A nth. Kiniinn.*

Hinnw
Pei•Mil

Cnmpnn\
Dl'i'iimii

j

1 Kfl*glM<

1 fb-i 1 L o* 1

1

f'fM-m;
j

Itanlt

Iffwii-
1

Mlh<4
j

Uillcfl

Klnt- ifrude
Bill*

Hwuijffjl 1-10 —
101a E 101?; _ ! _

•inv» Tinrfee.. — — STg lOi* — — -
1

-
1

- —
r I Jays or
• -la\ H nniiec..

'

_ 91* IOIb lO-lOSfl _ IOIJ.IOS4 9i* -10
!

-
On* month... ia,r lO^J- 10l« IOU 10-101* n 101- 10-ip 101* l-'-10ir!nr: -1CJ. i0l*-10lf. 111*
I'no month*.. 101 r 10 Li — 10T b lOsj IOSb-11 9:a <10,1 -Jo !'*.;

;
.10tV- 111*

Illrre irmiiihi. 10J B 0 10l s i0i* 10L(-10i3 10T8..0lf lOic-ll 91* 1 9-;::-9 ?b i
9 > 9k IH4-II

Sis Month*. . 1U 10 ,i
IOLj-IOIj 10^ .O’* I0=g.-lt 9 -

1
ai4-di8 UI4-U

Mne monUifc.. 10 10.: IOM >0i* 10:9.1 Hr
Une vwir 1C,', 0; rf 10-10,1 101*101; 10i 4 1OI4 IOij-11 lg —

j 1
_ —J

• wo rears - — — - — —

Local authority and Bnaitrs houses seven days' notice, others seven days' fixed. Lonccr-lcrni local authority nwrtSJire
rates nominally three years 13J-13 per oral.: lour year- i;ms; Per cent.: five years UJ-135 p*r «m. Ban* hill raios
In uhJe are buying rales for prime paper. Burton rate for Tour.month bank bills Sl-9u„. per cent.: four-momh trade. fcitL-

lli-ll per cent.

Approximate selling rate far one-month Treasury biDs Bi'j* per cent.: two-month «if» per era.'.: end thraemonrh 91-ft'V.
per cent. Approximate Srihoc rate for one-month bank bills lOJia-HHie Ptr cent.: iwo-mumh lO'jj-lu per cenL: and three-
month J"ss-9U» per cent; one-month trade bills ill per cent.; two-month ill per cent.; and also three-month 111-10;
per cent. .

Finance House Base Rate (puhlbhed bv the Finance Houses Assodarloni 13 per cent, from March 1. 1P77. Clearing Bark
Deposit Rates far small stuns of wtvett days' notice H per cent. Clearing Bank Base Rates for lending lOi per cent.
Treasury bin average tender rates of discount 10.3011 per cent.

ts should show.no impatience
•

S-a.pt tt.. present terms. BCA/NATIONWIDE
jvctat atu .- Guinnegs Mahon and. Go. hasCYalALAlL ' agreed

. fo buy on; behalf of

Titalate {Holdings), ihe British Car AuctJon 25.450"Nation

-

-f)
*??>!* rwjccs moulding and electronics- wide Leisure .Ordlnary stores at

% haB bought the trading: 10r each. A' v-

£ l Uhi(p'iK of
.

Westware Phteti^'. . '., T A r.A ...A-.A.
*Hsts in the plastic injection ' tT»/rtj'

trying of industrial containers • ALLtrlA^,vp
I ? t &Uj $ ^ > houseware products, from , On Starch 8; 5

Harr)69nS; MaIa.T-

Ls v>f ;r ifS i
'rare plasties, a Subsidiary' ‘stot-Estetes hadi^TffwtiS7ft!Q4ftVi t. Group. • " •

• shares ra PataHfig Rubber, making
isideration for the acquisi- a total holding o£ 725,840^118

1976 tyasayearofspecial significance

.

Our acquisition ofManbre& Carton is

cane
itf

-4

00.000

TENDE: -
!

'"•i

Ogher bonus rates

17
-

tC P' - • - ^ *
i Crusader Insurance Com- men£ assurances it is now £4.3 per

.. is increasing tbe rates of cent, of' the sum assured against
iionary bonus on. All life and -£4i'per cent, previously and o.

'‘ .m business for- 1978 to re- pension policies Jt Is £6.5 per cent,
levels. On whole life con- of tbe. guaranteed pension com-

-
, It is raised to. £4.50 per pared with £3.5 per cent, at the
of tbe sum. assured and

-

previous'. . declination and -an
- ing bonuses from £4^20 per interim rate of £6 per cent Tbo

previously and to £4 JSfl terminal
,

bonus -rates remain un-
ent. compound, on endow- changed at 15 per cent, plus 4

assurances from £4,00 per per cent, for each year prior to
However, the terminal 1970 of total bonuses for assurance

rate on these contracts is contracts and 20 per cent, of total
unchanged at £1 per cent. . bonuses for. pension policies.

es cSSi
d
plrt?S]iS -Scottish Pendent Institution isp«ie policy

j„creasing llfi interim reversionary

self-employed deferred sn- .*»»?“ Apr«^
s the bonus rate for Sprigs I

10 -4.70 per cent, compound
- ? £«o S cent

1

comnonnd C«^0) on assurances and lo £8.«)

. 7) cent, impound (£5.30) om
:. bonus of not lesL-ttak 43 self-employed and *‘E’ type, pen-

,-nt. of . the. guaranteed bene- S1°n p
j?

S- terminal bon
:

. d attaching bonuses. On re?® ,"s uncbariged at

n the new bonus rate- is
'between I and 5ff per cent, of tbe

' per cent compound (£4.00) foc P°Ucies wsued
an- unchanged special find PfJ°r to 1964.

of 25 per cent, of guaran- Avon. Insurance Company has
jenefit plus bonuses attach- also’ improved its interim rever-

Senior pension and flexible sionary bonus '
. rates.

_

for
m contracts have a new rate assurance' contracts it is now
1.50 per cent, compound £4.60 per cent of the sum assured

) plus 3 special final bonus (£425) and os personal pension
per cent, or sum assured policies it is £630 per cent, simple

ish option and attached (£6.Q0). The terminal bonus ratej

es for each policy year in on assurances is kept unchanged
at 15 per rent, plus \ per cent, fo-

Mutual has increased Its each policy year before 1970 o
7-rionsry bonus ratek for the total -bonuses and 'on -pension

years ending December. 31, policies it remains pt 20 per cent.

On whole life -and endow- of total bonuses.
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*.n The following are exlracta from tbe Statement of the
*i irman Mr. D. E- GUlam In the Report- and Accounts for

fifteen months ended 2nd October, 1976, which were adopted
he Annual General Meeting held on 16th Mardu 1977.

' Making adjustments for the fifteen month period covered
by the Accounts, the pre-tax profit earned is very similar
to that of the previous year and tbe Board considers this

. result to have : been reasonable in the circumstances.

. In view of' the balance of -payments problem which con-
tinues to beset the United Kingdom. I am pleased to report
once again a substantia) increase in export sales. We have
continued to build* up our selling,base in Europe and now
hold adequate stocks. in the warehouse of our subsidiary
Homfray Carpets Deutschland GmbH.

The current year has started reasonably well and carpet
sales, particularly exports, are in line with our expecta-
tions.

5ULTS -- 15 months to

a • ;2JLeJ576

.

.£900

nover ’ 41,149

up Profit before ..Tax

-. op- Profit after Tax ; 1,304

Bings per Shan of 2Sp ............ &6p
Copies of the Report and Accounts are available 'from the
rotary. Riding Hail Mills, Halifax, West Yorkshire HX3 9XG1

Year to

28-6.1975
‘ £000

29,225

2.D2S

1,045

7.4p

employeesandcustomers.

We haveexpandedinto starchandbroad
ourbase in liquidbulkstorage,
chemicalsandsugarrefining -

UKandtheUSA.
both in th

bythe BullockandWilson Committees. Insofara
both employee participationandthe raising of
finance areconcerned, industryshould control its

own destiny. Forourpart, we shallcontinue
developthemanyformaland informalpro
whichinvolveourpeople inourvariedbusfces

&

es.

Summary ofthe report ofthe Chairman of Tate& Lyle, Limited,

John Lyle at theAnnual GeneralMeeting on 1 6th March 1977.

Outofsweetness
cameforth strength



DiscontinuedGrowth
inPremiumincome

Beview"bythe Chairman of

ScottishEquitableLifeAssuranceSociety
Mr. ErnestM.Dawson, to he presented to the 146th
Annual GeneralMeeting onThursday, 17thMarch
at 2.30p.m.withinthe Head- Office, Edinburgh.

troubled the UnitedKingdom during isioweare againreportingrecoranew easinessana

continued growth inpremium income.The increaseIn the rate ofintermediate bonus for

pension fundpolicies in apointerto our satisfactionwith,the year’s results—results thatare

presented inanew format whichItrust youwillfindmore interestingandinformative.

Directors
InNovemberlastMr.RobiaYoimtr, C.A.. accepted30invitationtojointheBoard-Mr-Young-

is apartner in the firm ofilartin Carrie& Co., InvestmentManagers,andwe welcome the
additionofhis experienceparticular!;-to theinvestment area wherehlsjudgment isproving

tobe ofrealbenefit.

New Business
Inraisingnewannual premium Incomeby14percent over ourrecord 1975 figure,we added
75 per cent to the new business of 1974 and matched the total annual premium income ofas

recent a year as 1971- Newsums assured at 2176m- have risen too and this figure is a reminder

ofthe unique job which the life assurance industryperformsbyprovidingprotectionforthose
whose financial security might otherwise be Jeopardised byan untimely death.

wepride ourselves cnbeingexperts in thepensions field and during theyearwehave
beentraining staffin the many aspects ofcontracting-out ofthe earnings-xelatedportion of

the new State pensionscheme in order to give employersthe necessaryadviceandalso
maintain the service which they expect. 'There ismuchwork to be done duringthe rest ofthis
yearandweask that employers shouldmake their decisions as speedilyaspossible.The
investing offondsby occupational schemes isanti-inflationaryandwe urge theGovernment
to liftthe restrictions theyhave imposed en improvingpension schemesand introducingnew
ones. There is still wide scope forthe extension of occupationalpensionsandwe areready

and able toplay ourpart inthis.

Growing Income and Outgo
By the expansion ofnew business we are securingpremimnincome tokeepabreast-with the
inflationary growth ofexpensesand therebynurturing the well-being ofthe Society. This
progress can be summarised through the keyindicators ofAnnualPremiumIncom?,
PaymentstoPolicyholders andthe Fund.

.4nnua7 Premiurt Benefits io Fund at End
Z'ear Income Policyholder

r

of Tear
1966 £5 0m. >100) £3-4m. ODD) £52m. (100>

1971 95 (398) 6-6 094) 96 085)
1976 310 (620) 13-2 (388) 199 (383)

These figures cell Ins simplewayhow thesumsreceivedfromand paid toMembers have •

increasedwhile the size oftheFund showsthe growthofourtruateeshiplnlookingafter the
moneysinour care.The figures ofrecentyearsare boostedby inflation butmuch ofthe

increase isreal developmentandweare proudthatthe Society is ofsufficientsize to bea.
viable competitive insureryetnot so large asto lose thatvitalpersonal touchbetween
ourselves, ourAgentsand oarMembers.

Party Politics
Wetryto avoidparty politicsbatwecannot allowthe LabourParty’sproposals about
nationalisation oflifeassurance topass without comment. We areadamantly opposed to
theseproposals andwe urgeyou to think deeplywhyyou shouldsupport oarview. Themain
object ofthis nationalisation can onlybe to obtainthe power to divertyourmoney— our
Funds— into projectswhichare basically unprofitable orwhich the State wants to support
forpolitical reasons and whichare ofteneuphemisticallydescribed as “inthenational
inte rest.'\ The investment safeguardywhichweso strictlyobservewill be weakenedand the
favourable returnssecured,bythe shrewdselection efsecuritieswillbeimpaired,We axe
enclosing with each copyofthis Report a leafletwhich answers themain questions; please
considerit.

More recently the Scottish Life Offices set out theirviewson the implicationsforlife
assurance ifa separate financial structureforanindependentScotland issetup on the lines
ofthe Scottish National Party's Policy Statement“FinancialManagement after Self •

'

Government”. The conclusion in the paper isthatthe proposals, ifimplemented, arebound,
to lead to adverse financial consequencesfor Scottishpolicyholders. We. therefore,must
resistthese proposals too . for theinterests ofourpolicyholdersareparamount.

Accounts
Hopes that the worst ofthe economic crisismaybe overandthat th&pound sterlinghas
reached amore stable level causedthe indices ofBritish StockExchange securities to .

-

recovaFbythe end oftheyear to levels similartothoseon1st January. Interest rates were
highthroughout the year andinterestincome isbuoyant.Withcontinuing inflation expenses
are still going up; not surprisinglythepercentage reflects largelythepercentage increase in
remunerationpaid to staffand the special contribution of£0 6zn.made to the StaffPension
Fund.The figure of£l-98m. forremunerationasshowninthe Directors’ Reportmakesnp
42percent ofexpenses and with Contributions to StaffPensionFundand forNational
Insurance taking afarther29 per cent, tillsleaves only29 per cent to cover other expenses
connected with staffing (e.g. accommodation), services (e.g. telephone) and all otherItems
which are not related to staffsuchastaxes and fees. These percentages are appropriate fora
service industryand theyshowhow important staffare to us—yet the figuresremindub that
wemustensure thatwe fit our 3taffto undertake their,duties efficientlyand economically.

During 1976we againtookadvantage ofthehigh yields availableon British.

Government Securities and three-quarters ofournewmoneywas investedinthem atan
averagereturn ofabout14percent. This is themainreasonforthe riseintheyield on the *

Fundby almost a wholepercentagepointto 11-02per cent.The remainder of thenewmoney
wasapplied to carefullyselectedordinaryshares in theUnitedKingdom mid overseasand to
properties including a modestamountinwoodlandswhichisanewinvestmentmediumforus.

Among ourpropertyinvestmentsarehighquality officeblocksinthelargertownsand
hyhousingsome ofourBranches inthesebuildingswe havebeenablesuccessfullytomeet

.

accommodationrequirements aswellas investmentneeds.Photographs at the foot ofthese
pages showsome ofthe premises thatproudly bearthename “Scottish EqaitableHouse”.

We arewellpleased with theinvestmentresultsandwe lookforwardconfidently to the
closing yearofthe current trlezarimn-Wehaveraised oneintermediatehofausrateandwe -

axe hopeful thatwe shall atleasfbeahletomaintainthisandthe othercurrentfigures at the
declaration ofbonus as at31stDecember2977.

Staff
Two of the Executive retired during1976,Mr. J. R. Macfarlans. Solicitor, inMarch and Mr,
W. D. R. Williamson. V.R.D., in June. Mr. Macfarlane had for25 yearshandledlegaland
administrative matters skillfullyand untiringlywhile Mr. Williamson, who had been
Agency Manager forthe final 17 years ofhis42-yeaxs servicew£U be best rememberedforhie
contribution to the success ofour Field Staff.We thankthem bothfor theirstalwartservice
andwe wishthemgood healtliandhappinessintheirretirement.

.

Mr. D. A. Berridge. B.Sc., F.FJL, PensionsManager.joined theExecutive inNovember
and tohim and to otherspromotedduring the yearwe extendgoodwishesfor success in their'
new appointments.

As a resultofthe continuingsteeprisein the cost ofliving-and thenecessarybut
unwelcomerestrictions ofincomespolicy, the staff, incommonwithmost others, havehad
to struggle during-thepast year ortwo withone ofthemost damaging effects ofinflation, the
problem ofpricesrisingfasterthaaincomes.Inthese circumstances it is difficultto keep up
morale, or to retainsome confidence thatsoonerorlaterthingswillgetbetter. Myown view
is thatthiswill onlyhappenifandwhen everybodyinthecountryrecognisesthatproduction
andproductivity, whether ofgoods or serviceshave to beraisedtoalevelwhichwill enable
us to satisfy ourmaterial needs and expectations withoutrelyingonothers abroad to
subsidise ns.

On behalfof the Board Icongratulate all the staff, includingnotleastthe General •

Manager, the Executiveand the AssistantExecutive,onthevery satisfactory results for
1976, andthankthem allfortheirservices.Inspite ofthe difficult times through which we
are going, I thinkwe canallmaintainaconstructiveandreasonedoptimismfor thefuture
of the Society and offchocountry.

SCOTTISH BESTPOUCY
FORA -

SECURE FUTURE

CopiesoftheReportandJawunlsareobtainablefrom
TheSecretary, ScottishEquitablelAfe'Assurance Society,25 St. AndrewSquare,E&nburgKEB21YF
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steel is biting harder, fn Britain Steel in the future and wiB Siortoii. were then dismissed asF
: M J Yerey after 42

vet the. British Steel Gornonmou breathe more* muHt T3i#» kotrina „„ nim# Mr. 3Cchaei 4. .yet the. British Steel Corporation breathe m*r* easily. The steel- haring no- place in the: future}-^', 3ffcham Jv*^’
n5tire

has chosen such -an apparently WOTte -will U of- the industry.. Most df-vthelSLJf^nd aTa director' of
unpropmous moment to secure pfeas*f. that the Tonraraxted £3bn. - soendinz

— - .*^1chairman ana os —anpropmous mament to secure pleased, that the Tongawafted ISbn. spending proposed :v
- Cat -gSSSSrres and from his other

Government backing for a capital round of plant orders is starting. 3972 prices) was -to so to the in the Schroder
«pan| on which .will cost more

_ ^ : costal pJants-Himterstou/ gggj'ygi meeting in
£^^ hen il is completed

- RfitrPaf Ravenscraig. TeessMe, Seta'- USP TheEarl of AiriJe wiD.he
in the 1930s.

.
JVCUCdU thorpe, and Fortu Talbot/Uin- ^airman and Mr.

11 is severity of the reces- Thq Government has approved wenL ‘
: John C, Bayley and Mr. John Hofl

sion and the lack* of hope that (be plans knowing that it is Shotton is as old works—rfee wiH become jomt deputy cnan^
there can be. any dramatic im- being, let off the political hook mill- was being delivered from men.Mr. George W. Manmckroqt
prevement soon which has led oyer the threatened retadati- the US. In 1939 when war was has been appointed a director.

British Steel to favour the form cies at Shatton. Bad^British declared—and Sir MontyFianis-' Mr. Hull will succeed Lord_ Ai^e
of development it has put Steel ended ' steehuakmg there, ton. .chairman- of 'Britiih Steei as chairman of 5. Henry ^"roaer
f0

J2*'
ar^: . .

more than BftOO jobs would have until last year, saw tfie.dbsnre jfaffiand Co^.and Mr.

The 3m. tonnes a. year strip been lost . . - of steelmaking there as essec- ^ wnJiams will become aepuiy

steel works at Port Talbot, South The
.
decisions affecting the tial 'to his 1973 scheme. chairman.

Wales, which has a modern deep Port Talbot plant are *bf ereat«- « -v r *W3les which has a modern deep Port Talbot plant are -Ofgreater Manaeement and woris^ r *
water harbour to take giant, ore importance in the. context ofs£ k5^tSI Mr Nicholas Baring has been
earners. IS to be develnnpd in two British stephnatincr TVw»tr msrt . .

I" nARTMT*.carriers, is to be developed in two British steelmaking. They mark w^npealttd secnred^dweS Sainnan of BARING
stages at a cost of £835m. at the beginning of a retreat from fnj political- ^unoort SAfiW4 MULTINATIONAL, the .

present prices. the original British Steel coc- SLl
P
re^SedS

P
Se PotoSbF bank set up in 3978 by

The works will be expanded cgpt: of concentrating prodnetioo on nw^steet Sanwa Bank and London
fairly quickly to produce 4m. on ftmrjarge coastal steelmak- ^shtni MuItiStional Bank with offices in
tonnes a 3ear. Work will then me centres. - -

-

. remaining adamant that the- aid- Hong Kong and
.

Singapore. Mr-
proceed more slowly to produce The reappraisal of future heartWpp.1 Baring is a managutg director of - .
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6m; tonnes a year, however, this steel demand has -convinced Mr.
®*Ita steel -furnaces must-

Barings, and besides serving on ... TUffY
would depend oU prevailing Bob Scbolev. British 1 Steel’s Vow the tnmahmrf the Board of B.S.M. Is also a
demand before each item of chief executive. Thatone tiring

Britirii SteSliis -director of Pertanian Baring - ...

capital investment is sanctioned. « sure about the future: growth ^ ShnSm S 3® Sanwa Multinational Berhad, a appointed.
r-moin,|
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ordering and initial proddetion on his appointment as Drummond, who
become SelevS* to ^ S^-president of the’ Sanwa full-time mernbe

uo additional S^e
a3^Werot^y to keep makteg tfae S and whose place on the lands

, and Islaiv
major mrestrnentia steel-making “|lT“ «teel dunng the
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next fqw.ybareS Board has been taken by Board in .lhven
on- that site. British Steel in* British Steers strategy for the

te “Y* corporation fromangy Masahiko Shima, a senior takes up his ’rife*
tends to keep Sbotton in produc* next few Lgj, isdo raior the

embarrassni& ;_*hortages^,'-.tiiat director of Sanwa. L also in hivem
tion for as long as posable while iSnt jSFiS cotiid be caused by a sadderr-in*

™
. - * . . . . Wallace, who has

restricting further spending on -Sf-SrolSSi Crvase m -demand while-psort ' ^ of Aluminium t

the Riant to less than £I0m. for ?2r_ Talbot is' being expanded^- - ••* >' Mr. A. P. B* CMiuuss. joint three years, witf-
minor improvements on the ^ deputy managing director, and tive responsibiliti5££s=rr on

aasasr*.--
Workers at - Sh*»tton are A strong body of British Steel Sbotton as air insurance against are to join the Board of
olfohtoH -U V. iw rttilWitiific nr ^ JSr rSEzLJF Alumimoras b-delighted that their plant has Management supports Mr. Ihe difficulties orbuddingablg -white C3S3LD AND BE5NEY. rondoiv to "act Sbeen given a reprieve for at Scholey’s views that fee right steelworks to time. . •’ !r - SSl March 23, when the offer

least five years. Sir Charles thing to do in such a depressed In .arriving at their '.dfiefebil h.v Arthur Guinness Son and Co.
*nrannim_w

u, our uew n>e -year plan, me ana exzsang warxs m ine man- mac Development Uffice report Mr. Hatfield will not anena meet- ’

workers of Port Talbot have the ner proposed. criticising fee problems of-3aige ings at which fee offer is 803X0
. P1 -Do»l

promise of the big .integrated The latest proposals are e far construction sites in Britain, discussed.
coastal works they have pressed cry from February. 1973, when British Steel has had consider-
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l0T^_ ^ S Whtee Paperjcmnd «) Me toouble_ «nfe_wor^«wttog Christopher Wales, , a Jt!"Steel users will read into the % puS&h^i^tttogTnta^ u*£ 7n its abutted
ews With DrOSoEcf nf dWatpr MAI* Cfitlfpn fnr thp nniil tl i v Hnoc nnt want tn ha mmrh» . 1 . - . ,k. planning, JUJtt. Unews with prospect of greater year strategy for the industry, does not want to be caught twice.- chief executive of the Wales
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Distorting factors at Lamson “ of wat
* "t!O *»*vww* K-r m a. T. Shadforfe has been where h e was

... appointed chairman of INCO corporate ^eveSiri

THE INCREASE in profits of over to 2924p from earnings of 73p Exports jumped aimast 4d;,per ®J5°J5’h hfs ^smi^nost^s ’

.

"
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®0 per cent acfahvd in 1976 would (4l34p); per share (as reported on eent from £L3m. to £82xn. < - ALUED .. P0L*
appear to give cause-for consider. February 36).

'
. v„a llmtl - ^ riiairman HenryJVIsin and ENGINEERING :

able satisfaction,., says Mr. The auditors qmflitfy feeir re- «^Sf-^

Cg7
fee UJC roUtag, Clive HI Prided

J-P. a ML Eranvfee new chair- port on the grounds that ACT is ™n
'

3ffing directo
man of Lamsontediatries. in his treated as -being fully recover- Herbert has He has been *

annual statement However, he able. In thek opinion, to the **W,S
ha,r“?D °J director and gens

floes on to draw attention to two extent of approximately £L38m. *ld
.
w,n tinue as feat com-

the past four yeamaj ... . . At," Ji increased ov £3-37x0. azamst a -namr'a mnnapmc HlreCtor, Both «> 7-.'.“

direetoi

Mr. Evans says that the direc- members are told.

i attributable to exceptional vision should be made. Canada as president and^ ctoef chaffer
expenses, covering redundancies -ir -o .. ,,

dropped from J996m. o» operating officer- of Inco- Metals jir4K,. rt*. f
ctory closures and remoi'als

"Mr. Evans .say^- that the dhec- m^bers are told. * ‘ Gompanv, a new unit of lncoLtd., .

trpliu and ansetisfhetort* paper J°
rs d° not considerthe suidehnes Smoe fee year end. faD .agiw- fee parent company of - Iaco

id losses on stock all of which ^ stan^*r^ to be vhohy meat has been reached.and baste EuroDe
manager.

.
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e 1976 profit bwBted bTsmni substm^ foreign mcome He remains for Lamson to obtain Ute
i-rsim adds that Lamson is continuing consent of .- fee eovemmem company, CHUBB LOCK.

-recurring,

fee 1976 profit benefited bv some .irr remains ror i>amson to opiam toe Vunift inric r
»r. .Davtfl^Cref

£0.73x11. as a result trffee high pro- ?
dds
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Qn is continuing consent of fee government S«* >S2«i

L<S appointed / dlriseti

portion of profits overseas and to P1^28 {OT the modification of anthonties involvedL’ ••
. Am) SAFE, to control arm vf^prj -

IthTwJalfeeJTf *** which he says is .\lso this year, fee stake in fee co-ordinate fee activities <n?&S2I h,
1 itroerrompaSramishtbe to

actua“> a tax on dividends and Swiss affiliate has been Increased Ch“bb and Sons Lock, and Sate^S^ff

SAFE?' to

fn feb co-ordinate., fee activities of . I??1?
Chubb and Sons Lock and Safe ^T’.
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tional items, wifli approxamiateli- of proSls frozD overseafL which already holds 52 perJben't 'at Mr^D. K. Soultional items, with approxamiateli- ™ which already holds 52 per^nt Sn rhaV™ni wr/L l
Sont

£836m. for 1976. Ignoring the A divisional analysis of turn- of fee Ordinary, has made aw^ffer ^appoimed^^ chief e
foreign exchange benefits, sajs over and pre-tax, profit shows to acquire the minority. MriEvans rounddrs amf sbr
Mr. Evans, This reduces the (RM)0g omitted). Great Britain and sayslhe directors of Lamtdn have L

n « S,£ m! R' STANLEY IKDC
profit improvement to 22 per cent, nriseellaneons £42325 (£41391) agreed feat fee offer feouid be

»)»•). mr. u. a. aiatHOTQ^W. W. b. -
• *

i The chairman says that fee and £1,343 (£759). Continental submitted to fee shareholders, ^armociue and Mr. D^F- Langley. Br Tmfl.The chairman says that fee and £3.343 (£759), Continental submitted to fee shareholders, Mr. R:F. Langley. Mr Tlwor B(m.

group’s target for 1977 is to look Europe £66.370 (S3.110) and and 'he vnll be writing to them w
,

-' Chairman of .fei

for growth in further rationalisa- £5,882 (£4,061). '.Africa £8,610 in due course. vf- - Dr. S. J. (John) Foid,- at Group, baa beeuai
tions, expansion into new.markets, (£7£93) and £850 (£LI64); and Meetings Connapgflt Rooms, present managing, director* of and chairman of
and a greater share of existing Australasia Sl^S (£18,786) and Great-Queen Street, Kingsway, Aluminium Corporation, -Dol- the BRITISH "

markets. He adds feat there is no £%251 (£1BS9). WjC- April 6 at 1130 am. garrog. North Wales, has been TRUCK ASSOClAi
reason to suppose that this target \\“ • — vji —
will not be achieved, but progress
Is bound to be slower than if fee
group was able to benefit from a
more rapid expansion of national
and international industry and
commerce.
Lamson finished fee year 13.3m.

ahead at £9.16oi. pre-tax, and
dividends were lifted from 23p

AH these bomb having.teen. sold, this announcement appears as a matter <jf recordoofy,
’
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East Midlands

industry map
EAST MIDLANDS indoSiy has
been mapped and classified and
the resulting maps and reference
indices, are now available.

•

The system contains 97-maps,
showing all industrial' locations,
geographically organised- and
wife alphabetical listing of pre-
mises located. Information- given
includes the name of the person
in charge, number of employees,
address, telephone nianber end
nature of business. '

The service is sold to

-

a- sub-
scription basis, wife annual . up-
dating, by Market Location, 17.

Waterloo Place, Warwick Street;
Royal Leamington , Spa, .Wari
wickshire. •
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20,000,000 United States Dollars

Floating Rate Notes due 1983
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CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE BANQOE NATIONALS DE PARIS
.
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CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP

Cash plea fails
ORION BANK UNITED.

NORFOLK COUNCIL’S trans-
port committee hag. rejected a
proposal to increase its. subsidy
to the Eastern Counties Bus
Company by £50,000 tb £300,000.
The company had a loss of
£430,000 last year.

,up KREDIETBANK S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRAN^AISES w U.BJLF.

BANQUE LOUIS-DREYFUS .
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Growth targets in

Dutch banking

l«tuur CAMPBELL
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-•its by -S31.Sbn.; by mid- maturities, which is expressed in
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fiber the excess had risen dollars, the table showing Lon-
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a rating, the organisation has 99.5 per cent This is admittedly 'issuing commercial banks unable foreign Joans on the public capi-
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3.5bn. don banks’ deposits. and lending [also been accustomed to success above the recent conditions of to place anything like what they tal market this maximum ex- EUROBONDS
the short end in August, by country is expressedrin sterl-jas an issuer. 5 per cent, at par for a Philips took over. eluding floats by international
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; 100m. — and thus double the for that of November, 1975, and per cent have been going very well.
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capital market apart from federal current annual inflation rate of the lower yields available on ^own 0D 1975 levels. Lazard Brothers and Co. is lead market.
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tion are how offering only 4 per rendes could be seen as a bear 0r national Swlss-franc capital Societe Generale. The loan will now close to-morrow. Pricihg

cent, and .top-rank foreign loan* factor for Swiss franc foreign market The national currency have an average life of 10* years will be over the week-end. i

around 5. to 5.5^per cent. Only S-JJJJJuTlir will remain strong enough to and proceeds will be used to re- A new floating rate note tone
a year ago, the Cantons had been which nails for higher yields.

attract domestic and inter- pay existing short-term foreign has been announced for Genos-
paying.5.5 per renL and foreign On the other hand, ihe Swiss

nat]ona j demand for good currency borrowings and senschzfthche Zeairalharhk
borrowers some 7 per cent, while franc is currently well below

o
its

forci3n ]oans denominated in lengthen the maturity structure Aktiengesellschafi Vienna
in March. 1975. corresponding peak : revaluation level of W.5 Swis francs ajld free of with. of the EMI group debL (GZB). The six-year notes will

coupons were of about i.5 and per cent. on a tiRde-weishted.
holding ^ But borrow-ers will is ^ first U.K. issue with carry a coupon per cenL ab»?

S per. cent, respectively. Basis -over Snulhsoman levels — bave t0 beware Qf straining the a maturity' of more than 10 rears Libor with a 6 per cent, minimum
_ The hea^primary- dwnMd for g» aluation figure is now ^| in|j horse
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-with excessive lump since 1974 and while the coupon and the amount being raised m«
first-class bonds end the grau^-
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er cent. sums in combination with less- 1 may look generous in comparison ^Om. Lead manager is S. G.
ing conditions of much of the This consideration apart, the [han-exciting conditions. The
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with other recent offerings, it is M arbors. This is tiZB's second
secondary -market, however, have Swiss ^capital market remains SUC(.ess of the Philips loan, which seen as realistic in the market Eurobond floater^
recently -led some borrowers to very strong and the Swis franc W3 considered an Extremely de-lat a time when investors are The existing 1976-81 floater is

over-estimate toe readme^ of in- itself is not expected tD show any sirable property, shouli not be showing a marked preference for currently quoted at lOlMOSr-
vestors to absorb new offerings real loss of substance in the tak-n J, auideline—foreien hioh enunons - The new UBAF floater traded fori same distrust oL international vestors to absorb new offerings real loss of substance m the ^ •’"uideline foreign 1 hi°h couDon*; -
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have to be offering 5.5 per cent, this market because it is well al .

coupons at par to stay pij the known in Europe, having carried Rnvnnnnr ivnrv
same side. For private place- [out a private placement in the
ments of the kind usual to-day.
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Swiss Franc market some years Yesterday Previous

higher coupons may also be; ago, and is also familiar in the Medium 102.55 102.53

called for. given the overall drop U.S. because of its New York Long 94.9R 94.96
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^ tinlayjsaid that it would oppose agreed to an effective merger THIS WEEK’S key New York
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the FTC. move in the courts. through exchange of shares, corporate domestic bond for

employed. The strain lifting its dividend to Frs‘25.5 in a. formal complaint made
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• riage would inevitably reduce yield was slightly lower than
existvg and potential competi- expected -reflecting a firming in

tion between toe Tenneco subsi- prices overall yesterday where
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taneously increasing both com- South Ceatral BeJI Telephone
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- - 65J cent, of tbe replacement shock DOW JUNES and Co. Incor-imAV Af H absorber market. Although both porated said it agreed to buy a

I 'Ml m nHS] VCoF '’uT . markets were described as highly ?0 per cent interest in Extel
life# U yaf Jr M concentralcd. tbe FTC argued Corporation, telecommunications

.1:9 that both companies had at least equipment maker, for an un-

^AVlTini 9 l''
,

J toe potential for entering each disclosed cash amount, Reuter

ANGLO-TRANSVAAL CONSOLIDATED

INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED W
Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

Interim report
For the half-year ended 31 December 1976

Financial., results

The unaudited consolidated financial results of the Company and its subsidiaries i excluding mininj
subsidiaries) are estimated as follows :

HeadOffice: P.O. Box 2AT, 4r7Wcodslock ziiest, LohdenWiA I'AF.
•'

Tel: 01-629 120S •
:

1976-a year of
continued growth others' area.

To-day both Monroe
reports frora-New York.
Tbe transaction was approved

Highlights from the Directors’ statementby
... the Chairman, Mr. E. L Japhet, at jhe

.

Annual General Meeting

Tenneco issued brief statements by directors of both companies

insisting that tbe proposed deal, and is expected: to be completed

as- their lawyers claimed, would in a few days. Dow said,

not violate existing anti-trust Exte! had sales of S15.5m. in

laws and. that consequenlly both 1076. Jyearnings. -were not dis-

now intend to “ fight ” the FTCs closed.

mo*. : Dow Jones apd Estel are

50 per cent. _ partners in -Tele-

Merrin Lynch report printer Leasing Corporation, a

r-,. Arm organised in 1975

Half-year ended
Year ended 31 Decimbor
30 June 1976 1976 1975 ;.

ROOD ROOD R000 •-

•417116 T umo-er 237 041 200 783 :

41 419 Profir before Taxation 20129 19 505 -

13 655 Taxation 6 993 7013

27 764 Profit after Taxation 13 136 12 492
’ '

13 964 Attributable to outside shareholders cf subsidiaries 6 392 5 936 -

13800
Preference Dividends (including fixed portion of

6 744 6 556 ;

- 315 . Participating Preference Dividends) 156 153 -

Profit attributable to ordinary ‘ A * Ordinary and
13 485 Participating Preference Shareholders 6 588 6 398

31 8 cents Earnings per Ordinary and 'A' Ordmar, share 755 cents 151 cents
6759 Capital commitments 4 637 6 290

for the first half.. This was due in no . small measure to the
increasingly encouraging response which - has^ -greetad the

7;252p.persfiare^
.

••

The second full year of operations at our. West End Branch and
the first, year Qf our Golders. Green Branch have, seen a marked
increase in the number of new- accounts and - a' considerable
broadening of the sources, of deposits and ofotherbusiness..

.

f977 will sefe the 75th anniversary.of the establishment in London

,

• on theinitiative of Dr. TheodorHemthe founder ofraodeni Zionism. .

of the Anglo-Paiestine Company Ltd-, today’s Bank-;Leumi •le-lsrae

i

B.M., our parent bank:

The Bank has suffered,a grievous loss with the.death of Sir Henry.
d’Avigdor^Goidsmid, its Tate. Chairman . The Board,- Management

.

- and Staffmourn him and will- long, cherish his memory.

UNITED KINGDOM SUBSIDIARYOF

p lonmi mik!

2.7bn.
j

66.4m.

!

5.14|

K-ISRBElB.nfLW I3'U2

j
1902-1977

I ISRAEL'S OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK

Merrill Lynch report printer Leasing Corporation, a]

HEKR.LL LYXCH anIi Co .nc

1976 rose over 34 per cent above .Revenue ... 737m. 716m.
the previous year, to about $60m., profits ' 13.1m. S 7m 1

compared with S3S.9m. in 1975, pfir sjja re.... 3.01 67c.
Reuter reports from New York.

Merrill .also. .said, it .increased unwiis
its' share of public options trad- Revenue ... 2.9bn. 2.7bn.

. :lng volume- to. 17; per cent from Profits-'.^--- 91.3m. 66.4ra.

16i3 per pent, in 1975. In 1976. Per share... 7.05 5.14

Mitsubishi Chemical

forecasts net Y6.7bn.
. -5 - - TOKYO, March 16.

3HTSEB1SHI Chemical ' Indus- Mitsubishi - said it hopes to

tries Ltd.. said it forecasts post- maintain its dividend at the five

tax- profits id the fiscal year end- yen per share paid for the last

ing next January will he-between fiscal year.

. Y8.7brL . on estimated sales of gales id fiscal 1976 rose only
v
rK«i vm -w. a*-—— VTe,ums

Y5.1bn. just announced for fiscal >,ear 35 a recove
fy
“ toe organic

j

- 1976. but sales will lie almost the and synthetic chemical business

I same as. -that .
year's Y599^7t>n., and exports of cprbon black and

1 mainly because Mitsubishi's -synthetic rubber were offset by

;

aluminium- refining tBvisran was a decline in exports of agricui-

delacbed, from the. firm, last June, rural chemicals and the separa-

and formed iniola new company, tfon of the aluminium refining

Mitsubishi Light Metal Industry division, it said. .

Co., it said. Reuter •

Notes :

I. Profits of investment companies continued to be affected by the lower dividend income
received from gold mining companies. While profits of certain industrial companies were
lower as a result of the current downturn in economic activity these were more than offset
by the profit improvements of other industrial companies >n the Group including the marine
engineering companies which this year were .unaffected by shipbuilding losses.

Z The market value of the Company's fisted investments at 31 December 1976 was R74 677 Q00
( 1975—R73 2MQQ0) compared with a book value of R34 107 000 { 1975—R32 M7000).

3. Food Corporation (Proprietary) Limited and Kciscr and Gentry Travel l Proprietary

)

Limited became subsidiaries on 22 October 1976 and 1 January 1977 respectively and a comoany
is being formed to operate in the freight forwarding industry.
Subject to exchange control approvals the Group has disposed of. at approximately book value,

its 'interesr in a subsidiary company which produces road surfacing products and chemirab.

4. Dividends declared

Half-yearly Dividends on the 5% and 6*5^ Preference share* 81 000 83 000
Interim Dividend of 25 cencs per share on the Ordinary and
' A ’ Ordinary shares 892 000 892 000

Interim Dividend on rhe Participating Preference shares at a fixed

-rate of 5% per annum plus a Participation of 122i cents per share 262 000 262 000

The final dividends on the Ordinary ’A' Ordinary and Participating Preference shares, which
were declared in June 1976. were paid on 3 August 1976.

5. The Company redeemed 16-700.6% Cumulative Preference shares during the half-year ended
-31 December 1976.

6. As a result of the continued uncertain- economic climate it is expected that consolidated
earnings for the year ending 30 June 1977 will approximate those of the previous year.

For and on behalf of the Board

B. E-- Hersov (Chairman)
R.- T. fiwemmer

Half-year ended
31 December
7976 1975

R R
87 000 83 000

892 000 892 000

262 000 262 000

Registered Office

:

Anglovaal House,

56 Main Street,

-Johannesburg^

2001

16 March 1977

London Secretaries :

Anglo-Transvaal Trustees Limited
•295 Regent Street,

London.
WIR 8ST
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jteclal steel industry was are*
gl inted here to-day by Mr. Tony

> iisstraral the special invest)-
jtlor appointed by die. Minister.

«f-Industry. It calls- for several
. mergers, anions the 24 plants
• firerated by the eight companies

-jfvolved
‘ and Tor a 'Considerable

v daction in ' the . 36,000 labour

jf jee.
k\ Mr. Hsgstrdm. Under-Secretary
f». the Ministxy under the prp-
V£\ pns- Social-Democrat Govenj-

‘ iJ'siit. told the Press to-day that
,, jpe had caught up with the
\ V|iiustry. He recommended lhat

number of Swedish com-
wp^'nies producing stainless' steel
A jPi reduced from five to two.

Rifley would face severe prob*

yi Ids in the next few years in
face of a .considerable over-

- baeily in Western Europe and

'

^spanese competition.
ii Ifr. HagstrSqi -estimated that

. .
/edish companies lost over

//.SWlm. (£70m.> on their special ./ el operations last year and
could see no changes in sight
ich might lead to' an iraprove-1-^ icn might le*

^ this vear.-

renort 4’n|hs report contains some sub-

total, capital employed during
the -.1873-75 period was. for
Instance, only 2J3 per cent., or
lower , than the return from the
commercial steel works.' In 1975
the yield was down to 2.8 per
cent.

The companies involved are
Avefita (pari . of: the. Johnson
group), Bofors, Fagersta, Granges
Nyby, Sandvik, SKF, Surhammar
(an ASEA subsidiary) and
Uddeholm. Their combined out-
put last year was 1.42m. tonnes,
a decline of IS per cent from
1975. Three-quarters of their
output by value' is exported with
60 per cent going- to Western
Europe.

Within Western Europe.
Sweden competes ' with West
Germany for - the position a*
leading exporter of stainless
sieer products- .. About 80 per
cent or the Swedish output is
exported under- normal circum-
stances.

Among the morv'nontroversiai
nr ifr. Hagstr&m.'j comments is

his criticism pf- Uddehoim's
current investment in the expan-
sion of welded stainless sieel

Bank and a regional development
credit from trie government
Mr. Kagslrttni argues that the

expansion programme will not
save employment at the works
and suggests that it be taken
over by. Sandvfk, which has a
profitable production of seam-
less steel tubes. He acknow-
ledged that Sandvik had shown
little enthusiasm ' for his pro-
posal. while Uddeholm an-
nounced to-day that it was going
ahead with its plan.
. In addition Mr. Hagstrfim
would like -to see Avesta,
Granges Nyby and • Fagersta
merge their stainless steel opera-
tions. Granges and Fagersta
hare already been, negotiating
but it is more doubtful.whether
Avesta would join in.

Mr. Hagstrom wants SKF and
Fagersta to merge production of
cold drawn wire, in which SKF
has overcapacity and suggests
lhat Uddeholm. already the sole

remaining manufacturer of tml
steels, should mprge its produc-
tion n! high-speed slrels with
Fagersta's.

down its steel foundry to Bofors
advantage, and the closure of
Fagersta’s blast furnaces In
favour of Sorabaraniar's new
furnace.

Mr. Hagstrfioi singled out
British Steel's, plan for modern-
ising and expanding its stainless
Steel production as a particular
threat "to Swedish companies ex-
posts to Britain. In stainless
steel the Swedes would have to

reduce capacity, relinquish .pro-
duction of the simpler items and
improve their marketing
techniques.

Financial backing would be
needed to see the Swedish com-
panies through the period »f
adjustment but Mr. Hagstrtim
would not be specific about State
participation.

Mr. Nils Aa&ling. the minister
of industry, said that the report
would form the basis for decid-
ing on. the Government's role in
the restructuring of the spec

>

1 1

steel industry. That role, ne
stressed, would become topical
“ when the companies ask for

State hacking.'*

IDwan

may
as Di

,Vr tdi

on Euromart for

its deficit climbs
TONY HAWKINS

/A
- > v

,- i
growing involvement in only S136m. ia 1972 and S4SJfin). last November is currently ‘servicing burden—estimated at

i ^Euromarkets, both. as bor- in 1973. But borrowings in 1974 quoted at around the 98 lev.cL some Sl^obn. last year—
- • er and partidpahL came were some Slabs', and exceeded while the 3 recent floating rate amounted to around 10 per cent,

i, riwip nntninaKnn ,, lot* .
Sllbn. in 1975, while '"last year note issues—for Urquija inter- or ’exports of goods and services

r: S r*LS? sP» in wa* the iiilrd largest national. Popular International (1975 flgures)—again well short
r ks rwo-aay Ataana corner- country borrower — after Brazil and Vizcaya International, are of dangerous limits; These kind
: e.ou international financing, and Mexico with

'

loans of all standing at the 96 to 96i level, of criteria imply that Spain is

$ fact that there were more $2Jbn. The 1976 borrowings in- having been Issued at par with unlikely to be denied funds on
*

i 200 applicants for this first- eluded the jumbo Slim
-

.- five year ?J per cent, minimum coupons, the grounds of excessive foreign

nisb conference on the Euro- "edit for th* E'ingdoiin of Spain Given the present outlook Cor indebtedness, which is a very

ket—which is the kind of l*»*f ®n» spread of ir per cent. Spains balance of payments — real likelihood for a growing

ndance experienced in Lon- ahoye Libor.
. the OECD is forecasting a 1977 number of less developed

—reflects widespread Spanish current account deficit of S3-»bn,
economies.

\ rest in the subject. This is fPJni*" ™fped exceeded only in the OECD area But in assessing country risk

\ Ily surprising since Spain J^urocredit marit?r nave i e- by prance gnd Canada—a heavy and lending limits bankers focus

L » /a. become an increasingly- “™ed
1977 Euromarket bomro-iug on future trends as much as on

V 4*\ Cp*^1** wgrnatipm*:-. bor-^tW0rthiSeS^ThL fn l973
requirement of around S2bn. Is P«*t performance, it is hereMO Euromarket since S^lS oMoW^Sreads. foreseen. This target should be hat caution emerges. The key^

°U
<rnsis TOTwe xl attainable without undue diffi-

t0Jpema rating in the Euro-
_ed to borrow substantial y apanisn pnrrower ms aoie to . _SDecial y if su^pesied credit and bond markets will, in

"n in the nexrfew years to mm. over 14
:years on a cspecial.y if. ^ .ugges «d

fte 5mraefliate fuUlTe be as

zr^ 1 1

...
_

-J a continuing, serious bal- 5
1“

t

r
*^ JeT&nu^Jn with self — foreign borrowing is

rauch P0,itica l aS economic,
“l of payments d

market trend's as .4? Sfeole^ — better co-oi^mited and managed.
vhich waE ^ot always the case.

— 5e Madrid conference was Spanish borrowers- were^'Baying Although Spain has been a iub-
nised by one of the smaller, between Ij per cent. «nd II per stantial borrower since 1974, her structural

<»— J“s“ .. ban**—Banco Ma* cent.' for fivfe- to’ se^en-year credibrating remains high— •

1 la—which has been rapidly money. ,
though it is unlikely that it is—

“St* its international The Kingdom ilself-paid H per sufficiently strong to secure any 2SSS «
- ?Ue,L Parti

^
iPatin

f
'» 13 cent.; State-mvned enterprises real improvement in the terms

r _ .-.mated Eurploans last year were paying 1} to 1* p«. cent, on which Spain is able to borrow “*•
SSKfJSil

2
eiSht of » manager, and pnvkte-sector bomiwers he- externaliy. In other words, iation^hoijd ha^e both a rn^

.?£ -_L_(erioration
aln's increased reliance
i Eurorpatket borrowing ie a
;t reflection of the deteriora-
- in her external payments HiarKea.- increase in snanlsh ^ u* uwc u*«»i

^itton since the 1973 oil crisis, issues last vear In the 13 years ^ PresenT form. Spun is SSbn. (of which more than half
’a ran a payments surplus I9B3-78, total Spanish Eurobond overborrowed with her represente the deficit on energy

(J
.
he early 1970s and at the borrowings are put at S553m (in

for®,Sn debt constituting only 9 imports), a current account
* of 1973 its external debt was the Eurobond 77 Yearbook) but Per c«nt- *>f GXP (about Ihe deficit of upwards of $3bn.. un-

~ m" * '

.
he early 1970s and at the borrowings are put at S553m (in

ror®ISn debt constituting only 9 imports), a current account
•• of 1973 its external debt was the Eurobond 77 Yearbook) but Per c«nt- *>f GXP (about ihe deficit of upwards of S3bn.. un-

Sljbn. But the combina- about S192m. ef-this took place same, as for France or Italy) employment of 6 per rent., and
of strong economic growth in 1976 when there were six compared with 19 per cent- for falling capital investment, ail

the oil price rises, which Eurobond issues for Spanish Bre^l and 26 per cent, for point to the deed for a change
'ding to Mr. Sanchez borrowers. • Mexico (end 1975 figures;.

' in economic direction. ••

'.eno.pjrectorGeneralo/the -'Spain's Eurobond operations The foreign debt itself of Because the deficit, especially
, - s

4
pa

i5:
0081 balance have been something or a dds- Sllbn. is hardly excessive when the energy element, is structural

.ymentsSSon. a year, pushed appointment. The most reeent edmpared with that ef large in nature, there can be no short-
• country into substamzal fixed; rate dollar issue—for the Euromarket borrowers such as term' solution, and Spain will

- L Go OECD figuras, the Spanish
.
Railways, Ren Te—issued Brazil .(S27hn.) or Mexieo continue to relv heavily upon ex-

1 iss current account, which at 99 on a 9* per cent, coupon (325bn.). The eslernai debt S33.6m. (S0^6'pcr share).
» roughly m balanee over the f

'

v 73 period, deteriorated to a ~
. .

1 1 1

t of S3Jbn. in 1974, jising 9fSS Seagram reports record mcome
J». in 197?. had fallen tp just . -,Mce onnoro.
r §5bn. by tbs.eDd of last

RNANCIAl TINES REPOS) tK

- s?AGRAM COMPANY yes- income before interest expense, S1.14lm.. respectively, compared
. i f is npfipit Wnc nart at v terdav mnortnn rw*nrn nmratinf* nnrnolica^ ..*uu c*eo= t a ci

"et ,v30r 10 cnsi
f:

eniied January pf ISJt per ceeL over the S34^m. quarter of fiscal 1977“Z
l had b.een a relatively small 31, 1977: -. reported for the fiscal 1976

°* flscaI 1
,

'

’ ,

‘er
^market borrower, raising ; Operating income 6r net grtOpd quarter. For the first sis adjttslmenS”wm' " S0^9 per share, compared '’with

f
: ^ “—*?*

il
p

th’f
s5 -5ra - fSO.16 per share) a year

•• corresponding ag0 _ Net income for . the first
Pf9°d last jear.

six months reached S47.Im.t or'M H If:

..FORDMAIN IHALCTtS

Record Trading Profits

. Y6mended31M Dwcembr
1976

.. . * .

9,706,241GroupTurnover - 9,706,241 8,029,670
.Group Trading Profit :

.

(Monknknai) - 349^07 236.050
Group Net Profit

'

(bthntax) 268^286 1 68.883
Dividehd-^Ordinaiv 0.8Bp pershare O.fiOp per share

Preference 3.6% 3.5%

349,207 236.050

.-'y 'vi- - Extracts from tha Chalr/rian's Statement.

.

*->: V - “Profit increase of 59% on turnover i ncrense of 21%^”

. ^Fkatwo months of 1 977 above1976 profit levels.

”

-"New truck centre will be oneofthe major centres inUK.”

__
.*1 ; "Active expansion programme to enlarge franchise holdings.”

•; R.AStqodiey
Chairman and Managing Director

TheAnnualGenerefMeeting wHtbaheldon Tuesday.

: ZSthAprd. 1977. OxfordRotd. Manchasteu. 73.

i
. .

Weekly, net asset Value

^ on March 14 1377

Tokyo Pacific Holding? N.V.
'• U.S. $40.81 ...
; ToKyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard).fd.V*.
*'

U.S. $29.76
Listed on the Amstedam Stock Exchange

InfermsVon: HefiMBg S ftecsen NVr. Warai»8ri»Ch| ?14 Amsiardani

ICC INDEX L3.7>
4 Bwuh J«J3
‘L Bond* ^ Natn Ifll .A2

5. i Stn. &Mds 162.54-

VONTOfiB. EUROBOND INDICES
145.76=100%

L3.7> 15,3.77 'AVHWS5 .TliVP
104.69 DM Bomb

.
7.31* 7-«f

•

s 1*2.54. .-IIO.I* ..USi S SB^'Bqpnb 8-399 . 8-»»J

...Sales for the quarter and six 5134 per stbare. compared with
months were So 1 1.35m. and S33.6ni. ,(S0J6 per share)

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
;

%
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

STIUIGBTS Bid Offer PW Offer
AIC1Q BJac USI ISjr . lM LTCB of Japaa Sipc njin,

AuvraJla sipc 1391 ........ 1611 112 1SS1 WJ im
Bowaiw 91pc 1965 ..... IKi 1W4 Mx| end Tlpc mu. JBS3 , 1B39
Cut. 7i. Rws, Sflpc 19Sfi 19! 101* Wma. and Glrna. Mpc min.
Grrtc SiuwiN SiPC 1966 BBi 168 - 1 09* 10M
Demrarh Sipc IBS* . .. _ 101 IBli
ECS flipe lfiSO ... .... 103] !Mi O. MARK BONDS
BIB 82pc UflS I Dili 101 Aoptfla Tpc 1867 . ... IM] 1014

Br*o BJpc 1SS3 10J* JMi Bcecham hp-T IMS I8*.1 lMf
•B*50 ®pc 1888 JCW. 1S54 1032 BpTSMI 7ipc 1988 . . W l'WI

Eizrofldu 81 pc 1363 ...... 103 103} BFCE 7pe 1931 994 991

Gruze Sine 1993 .... lflU E1B 6jpc I960 99* U«U
Gl. Lakes Paper S(ps 1S&I lWkt l»i ICI 79oc 19S« 101 lOIi

Uastenln- 9]pe ns; net 193} New Zeeland JIoc iasa .. irai 1M4
JCJ SiPC JUST ... 97* 96 Norway Rpc 19s2 1M4 10!i

js% Canada 94pc lsss . . 105 iDM snell Sipc use — UK>* leu
Maemlllan Blpedel 9pc 1998 181 1812 World Bank 7pc 1937 .. .. 93* 991

Hamey TorwsQB 5ipc *91 * 104* 183 Source: White Weld StcanUes. London.
MfchetfR " 8fp? 19SS 301} 103*
Midland to. Fltj. Sipc/SB 1BU CONVERTIBLES •

iTodo 9pc 1SS9 199 1803 Aawrtcan Expr-.-kS Mpc SJ MS
Nat. WesanSnsrcr 9pc lBSi 188 1033 Aahland apt- 198s « 97

Xwtonnaiand 9pc 19M 193* IM BMtnoe. Tends «pc UK- W 1UI

Narsea'Komai. Bit. S*pc ’91 90* 108 Beatrice Food* 4ipc 1992 .. Ml»J EOs
Jinretpe-Sinc JSSS SOi Borden ape 1992 ... — 183 187

•Nora* Hydro 9w 1991 ..._ 1»15 IMS Broadway Hale 4 !dl- 1M7. . 79 so

9taf* Brdnj «pt- 1392 ... ssa 98 Cmon Camera 7tfe Un9 ... 2Ba -
OUO-'^pc 1368 ... 1813 103s Carnation *pc 199« SM 874

Pans. Aoronomw Bp: 1591 108 19M *?» - “ *».
prov. Quebec 9oe 1981 .. is: iait Dart 4Snc 19S, ... ail m*
oSSfco^mSra WPC I9M. 90S im Eastman Kodrt. 4ipc im m 1014

PrOT. SasSuidi. Uw !CSS 102 - lay Economic Lab*, tape 1M7 59 M
Stamfl. SftskUda flpc 1091 - 10i*. 192 Ted Dept. Storrs -Lnc 83 W 1W
SRF. Swr 1367 99 983 FJreKOM -K lft« >-* SO*

Volvo Wjw U£3 . .. I«4i IPS* <
.
pc ***

Volvo- S»c UE7 Marcb ... 37* BS»' rord ape IS5S . ..... 93 • 1370*vo ape wi wares a.* «» Ceiwrai Electric 4ipc 19S7 SS* 87*

MOTES . GQIettO 4tP= 1B7 791 Slj

ESS&tt HS Hi* ill SffJw25«w un ® »
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J
»74

Sls-7 *»»e 1M1 til 123
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2J"*- £2^®5£l SE. ’Si J - C. PWHM1' «PC 1W • « . 9C
Xnr Bran*. Prov. ttttejWs3 JJjs ;•}> Mcnror 6ipc UPO Ki -
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IS? Ss *rvbm 1087^ IS* m* m Kern0Ws UBtals w *

Cn^pe l«s » Sperrr Rand ,-llpc tier ... *J 93
Venezuela 8pc 1W4 «* yqnibb iipc 19^ si* 5^

Traraco »pc I9S8 - . .87
FLOATING RATE NOTES Toshiba SCM I9M .. 1574 100

sxp «pc mm. TWS tM 99* Unton CarWd* «ipe :*• U» 110

Bk. iff Tbfeyo H^. Itoc V.'arow Lambert *ipc 1m S3* K7|
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Ren- t9s:
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-nnn. its: .
• s»i - pm ; Xopov46c isss y> »*
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CONVERTIBLES
Aawrtcan Kipr.-uB Bloc '57

Ashland jpe 198a . . ..

BMirtoe. Funds 44nc 18K -
Beatrice Foods 4ipc 1902 ..

Barden 3pc 1992 ...

Broadway Hale 4 !pl- 1987.

.

Canop Camera 7uh: lSa9 ...

Carnatlun *pc 1997
.Chevron jpe 1983
Dart 4Snc 19S7
Eastman Kodak 4ipc ’.3SS

Economic Lab*. 4jpu 18S7
Ted Dept. Stores -lipc *85

Firestone Snc Hiss . .

Turf >nc 19S8
Ford jpe 1999 . .....

Cenerai Electric 4ipc 19S7
Gillette 41PC 1B37
Could 5pc 1987 ..

Golf anj Western 5p4 1323

Harris 3nc ISK
Hooeytwrtl 6pc 1968
ITT «pc 1987 . .

Komatsu Tspc 199n ...

J. Ray McDermott 41nc *87
:

Mttsobisbl Ele- 74pc 1M1
MllstU 71pc 19*0

J. p. Morgan *mc ire, ;.

NablSeq jjnc IBM
Ovens Illinois line 1907...

J. c. Penney 4»pc ip». .

.

Pteneor fiipc 1*99

'Raymond sjpc uses ........

Revkm «4pc IBS?

Reynolds Metals 5pc lifts

Sperry Rand .44 pc U87 ...

Squibb *lpc 1BST
Traraco Wpc I8SS .

Toshiba BCtW IBM- . .

Union CorWd* 4tpc ISSt l

V.'arnw Lambert *ipc UflJ

Warner Lambert <Upc IMS
X0P0T-50C IMS

- Source; Kidder, Peabody'

TumrtBifiss m'icvewo tenjr«j Ptut-Mam Lru'waSiauz. r*>s ncn^r.Tt 4rc*« •» *nix' *t.meoSv-fi

/UtA nr:

^ j.. m
Ffcnfisk Transportation System

ILS. $50,000,000
Bonds Duo 1989

m

Norpipea.s
ornted 50/50 1*

Den norskc stati otfeselskap (Sialoil)

1 sod

Tbe PbiDips Group

consisting of

PJiiffips Farricum Company Norw ay
American Parodna EsploratioB Company or Norway

Norsk App A.S Norsk Hydro 3-9

Hf Norge ArS Total Marine Norik A S

A^utuiiK Norge A. S Hurafrrp Norge A. S

Coparett Norge A,'S CofraiKird A'S

Credit Suisse White Wdd First Bosiou (Europe) N. M. Rothschild & Sons
Umj U«M UniMd

Banca Commcrcialc riaiiana Banque BruxeUes Lambert S.A.

Basque dc Paris « dcs Pays-Bas K redidbank S.A. Ltwroibourgcoisc

The Nonvegum Banking Group for Petroleum Financing

Societe Generale de Basque S.A/Europcan Banking C ran pa try Limited

5 niis Bank Corporation (Overseas) Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

LnM lnsB*

Anrfiwn Bonk A S
Atgemene Bank Nedertud N.V.

A. E. Ames 6 Co. United
Amstentuii-Roffenlam Bank N.V.

BwhrHabey Stuart tix. •

Jufius Boer IiRematxmiJ Lirahrd

Banca dH Cottardo
Bora Naznnale dd Lavoro

Banco di Roma
Bank GuowiKer. Eurz. Bungewr

(Oveneasl Limited
Bank of Amelia Internationa)
The Bank of Bermuda Limiled

Bai* of Helsinki Ltd.

Ilank Leu bniematioaaJ LnL
Bank Meesfk Hope SV
The Book of Tokyo I Holland I W.
Bankers Tru« Imemadoml Limited

Banque Europemne de Tokyo
Bswue Franrahe da Comaierre

Esierieur

Banque Franfaiu de Depot* et de
Titres

Basque Generale du Lnembouig S.A.

Banqoede riodndvne ef drSuri *

Buque loieroatiooale a LuxenAourg
ILL

Banque LooB-Dreyfin

BanqueNMkmrie de Parii

Banque de Nooffite. Schtanbagrr,
Main

Banque Populaire Suae SA.
Luxembourg

BanquePriveeS-A.
Banque Rotboddd
Banque de ITuian Eurapiane
Baoqoe VLonss
Barclays Ko3 iCo. N.V.

Barkis Brothers & Co, Lianted

H. Alien de Bury & Co. N.V.

Baieritclte Hypotbeken- and Weehsel-

Bank

Baieriwhe Uwftstank (jirozcmrale

Baymsche Vereimbank
Bergen Bank
Berliner Handels- nod Frankfurter Bank
Myth Eastman Dtfkra & Co.

Imenutiottl limited

Cause des Depots « Cnnugnatuns
Capinlfin InrrmaluHuJ Limited

Carmen e& Go.

Chase Manhattan Limired

Chrifrianta Bank og Kredhkas&e
OarideoBank
Commerrbaot AktieogeseObchali

Compasnie de Banque H
dlnvestsseniail) (Underwriiersl SLA.

Gompagnic Mooegasque de Banque
Counr>' Bank Limited

Crnfit Commercial de France

Credit Industrie! et Commercial

Orifil L) ponais

CiinfiiduNord
GmUmstatl-Bank i erwn
Credim ItaSmM I Tndem rims i

Du»i Europe N.V.

DBS-Daiwi Secnriliea ImernabonaJ

Limited

Dm Daiakf Bant af 1871.AkMsdJwb
Dmnorskr Cmfilhank
W.BANR

Dnrtscbe GemwenarhaTishank

Deutsche Bank .Ulieoge>enschafl

Dnascbe Giroaentrak - Deusdie
KommoaaBmnk—

UewBBy ft Asmcxs Intenuuonal S.CS.

Dffloo, Read Oversea* CaqioradM
Dresdner Bank Aktkngesmsdwfl
Effecteobaak-Warburg

AktiengeaeUsclaft

Ennunerica Fmamkria laternarinnale

&pA.
EuiounobBare SixA. Ounpagnia .

Enropco IntermobBiare

furorradinp Limiinl

First Dncq;ri IJmitrd

Robert Firmme ft Co. Limited

Girozenlraie mid Bank der

nsteneichncben Spariussen
Akbeagesdlschart

Gnldnua Sachs Inirmalinnal Corp.

GreeRStnekb Incorporated

Groupemein des Bsnquier> Prfres

Genevoh
Hambros Bank Limited

Handrbsbtnk N.tV. (0i ersras) Liming
H9 SarAid ft Co. Limiled

E. F. Hutton ft Go. N.V.

HU ImernaiimraJ Limited

blifuio Bam-ario San P*nk< di Torinn

Janfine Ffemmir ft Company limited

KansaRBiOu'ke-Panldii

Kidder, Peabody Imerratkmal Limited

Kjpbenhai m> HandeMunk
Kleinw un. Berenn limited

Kmfiertuiik N.V.

Kuhn, Loeb ft Co Inienuinn*!

Laurd Brother ft Co, Limiled

larardFrcreuetCie
V>v toque. Beaubkn Inc

London Multinational Bank

(l oderwriietsl Limited

ManufaeroreT* ttamvrr tinuied

Mi-LeodJj'ouns, Weir ft Company
limitra

Merck- Finrk & Cu.

MerTflLynrhlnimmnnnal&Cn. V
B. Metric* weri. Sohn ft Co. .

Samuel Montagu ft Go. Limned

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limiled

Morgan Stanley International

Nedertandufa Middenstaadabaiifc N.V.

Nederianhe Cretfiethank N.V.

The Ntko Securities Co., (Eorope) Lid.

Nomnn Europe N.V.

.Nonftc Bank Limited

Nwddeutsrhe larrtedunk GirouiUrale

Sri. Opoenhetm jr. & Ck.
Onm Bank Limited

fcierreiriiBclie Landertunk

Aktieiqtcseiiirbaft

I'ererbrrieck. t'u CampenbnuL
Kempen S-V.

Fiersoo. Hettring ft Pierson NA

.

PKbanket)

rriiaibmken Akliesebkah

RothsdiiU Bank AG
,

Sriomna Broibm iniernarionri Limned

J.S. Sassoon Incorporaled

S>3ndmavian Bank Limited

J. Henry Scbroder "acx & Co. limited

Shietit Model Roland Incorporated

Miam&utofca F.iHkilda Banker)

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

Inenrpuraied

Surieti Finanriaria Assicuratna

iSOFIASl R.\S Group
Societe Banclire Barclays (fheriMM Ltd.

Societe Enropeenne de Banque
Soride Generate

Societe .Seqinmaise de Bnque
Sparbanbernas Bank
Sirau*. TurnbuD ft- Co.

Sumitomo Finance Inlernarioori

Sun Hw$ Lai tnttmalnnal Linuted

Svenska Handefthanken

Trade Development Bank Overseas lor.

t'mnn Bank of Norway lid.

L'nhed (h erseas Bank S.A.

'

' preiny und West lank
Akiieagesdbcluft

J. VimioM ft Co.

S. G. W*rburg ft Co. Ltd.

WeNdtutsche Lmderinnk Girorentrale

White. Weld ft Ca Incorporated

Wood Gundy Limited

Yamrirbi lntena timial (Europe)

Lkmted

This announcomont appears as a matter ofrecord only. December 1976

Lindsey Oil Refinery Limited
a company jointly owned by

Total Oil Great Britain Limited

& Petrofina (UK.) Limited

£70,000,000
Lease Finance

arranged by

Morgan Grenfell Hill Samuel
& Co. Limited & Co. Limited

provided by

Omnium Leasing Company
a Partnership.consisting of

Lloyds Leasing Limited Midland Montagu Leasing Limited

Royai Bank Leasing Limited

Barclays Export and Finance Company Limited

Citicorp International Bank Limited

Hill Samuel Leasing Company Limited

City Leasing Limited

IBOS Finance Limited

Williams and Glyn’s Leasing Company Limited

City Leasing Limited, a subsidiary of Morgan Grenfell Holdings Limited, will

manage the Lease on behalf of the Partnership.

&>«riQ(s-
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business and investment
RCCO««£MDED re TAKE APPftOPR/ATS PROFESSIONAL AD'^CE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMAUFMENTS

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

IN NORTHERN IRELAND

A major Northern Ireland Lnmpam "dh an

enviable record spanning more man a cenlurv

in ihc Grocery and Provi-wn^ held, are

tcekin^ to handle reliable a^cncie.%.

Facilities for ciislrihuiiiin and >ak-' arc ln>i class

plus the back-up of a long established quality

image. The Company is interested in making

contact with substantia! atscncif1 '. m the same or

allied tields preferred but any enquiry

will be considered.

Write in complete confidence, marking
envelope DAN:

IJ.S.Q MANAGEMENT SERVICES LTD.

8 DO.VEGALI. SQUARE NORTH
BELFAST

FOR £7,500 YOU CAN INVEST
IN A RAPID -PROFIT INDUSTRY
The drain and pint clearing marke; n "D'tl* ewe' £!Gr».

a f»r. FOWER ROD seek individual cr companies :o buy

franchises in many imporjanr areas Q f enr U K

Alt you need is drive, ambieion. busiress sense — and
£7.300. W: supply technical training, marketing instructions,

promotional support and business leads. W» take away the

risks, yet still provide a pro rata refund clause in your

contract.

Contact: Ross C. Yco. Franchising Director. Power Rod
limited. Lidgra House. 2S0 Kmgsbur-j Road. London, NW%.

powERfm

m

FOR SALE
Well established fibreglass' manufacturer in East

Anglia with modern, well equipped premises of

18.000 sq. ft. with room for expansion Turnover
approx. £400.000. Established product Lines and sales

outlets- For further information write:
«

Box E9607. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

West Country
(Far from the maddening crowd)

Old established Engineering Company — J3.0C0 sq. feet
« Freehold l. of fully equipped modern Machine Shop, pins
ancillary accommodation. Full order book — excellent labour
force — growth possibilities are considerable. Owner retiring.

Write Box £.9606. Financial Times, 10. Ccnnon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CALIFORNIA EXPORTS
The most pre>ti$*ivu> marketing address in this State
is the new Design Centre. Our Company has acquired
the L'niied Kingdom representation and can offer
space and all facilities to U.K. Exporters.
Fur further derails v.i lie Bo.\ E9K04. Finanml Tunes. IC
I'.annnn Slwi. EG4P 4RY or Tel: St. Cohimb.574 CJ4h--. *r#w)

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

TRIVATE CAS OWNERS
Open 7 days * week

yau obtaining ;hc act; o-c» »o-

yo-j- iow m.iejge prestige

'•e urgency require Rain-Soyrc.
Da.mler. Jaguar. ‘Variden

" Ppm-f?. *cr-i»i. Mase-au.
Lamborghini. Jensen Convert b!r.

Ro-ar. Tn.ipilh VoWa iirj.

Collection anywhere in U.K. Caih cr
Banker's draft available. Telephone us
for a Arm price or our buyer will call.

ROMANS rsp 'VOICING ITD.

Brookwood ( 04867 ) 2201

Full
GENEVA

Service is our Business
• Law and Taxation.

• Mailbox, telephone nod
lelex services.

0 Translations and secre-
tarial services.

• Formation, domiciliation,
and administration :»f

Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

FuU confidence and discretion
Business Advisory Sen Ice

3. tlv? Ptem-hiuo
1204 Crnoia

r-l: W Oi Hi Teliv :rms

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD
Graso Uic ODOO-tunHt^s in a low tax

We specialise in tie formation or
.cmpan.cs Including nominees appolnt-
nvnts. secretarial acnrices. qeneral
aqencv work reict and qercral son.
u-liancv Including commercial lean
placements.
Full details from J. C. Brown A I B.
RROWN BROTHERS. 1 I Athol Street.
Uouglaa. Isle Ol Man. Tel. 06Z4 23411

OFFSHORE TECHNOLOGY
CONFERENCE

HOUSTON—MAT 1977

Director ol British agency will attend
and is able

_
to represent interests of

companies wishing to market marine or
offshore equipment. Reply by 7U» April
1977 to: Box £.9601. Freonclof rimes,

tfl. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
CHOICE OF NAME: £68

Firitmark Financial Service, Ltd.
Company Formations Division

|T The Exchange. Cardiff CM 4EA
Tel: flxai i a 1 70

OUR WESTERN EUROPEAN
CLIENTS REQUIRE .

U.S.*Dolbr 200 million

for a loan period of ten years
against state guarantee.

Please refer to Box F.521. Financial
rimes, 10. Cannon Street. EC<P 457.

Business and
Investment
Opportunities
Every Tuesday and Thursday

Rate £ *15 per single column centimetre. Minimum
3 centimetres. For further information contact:

Francis Phillips. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

EC4P4BY. Telex. 385033.

01-248 8000, Ext. 456.

Our business is

merging your business,

Successfully.
36 CHESHAM PLACE LONDON SW1. 01-235 4551

SMALL PUBLIC COMPANY
With ample funds wishes to acquire for cash
company with good track record and pre-tax

profits in the £100 £300,000 range, any activity

considered. Existing management, to remain.

Flcoic apply in writing lo:

Touche Ross & Co.,

2. London Wall Buildings.

London. EC2M 5PH.

Reference RJ5.

Well-known Swiss Company is seeking trading firm to take over the

GENERAL AGENCY LONDON-U.K.
Fully up-co-dare range of most modern electrical appliances for

supply to banks, insurance companies, hospitals, department stores,

food manufacturers, chemistry and air conditioning industry.

World-renowned references and proven turnover. Preferably to

be given to a well established trade and industrial representative as

importer and retailer.

Please contact under cipher QFA 2423 Zx. Qrell Fussli Werbc AG.

CH-8022. Zurich, Switzerland.

LOSS COMPANY
CAPITAL GAINS TAX

Tv.-o Companies for sale with substantial losses (£5OQ,QG0) and

• £400.000 ) available for

Capital Gains Tax
Please submit details in strict confidence co .

~

Box E.9608, Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY,

or telephone 01-405 1121/1166.

REPRESENTATION WITH THE
GERMAN MOTOR INDUSTRY

If you are already a supplier of the British motor industry

and want to sell in continental Europe, then we can help v.ilb

Introductions and representation with the major qcrmvn
motor manufacturers. For a preliminary discission please call.

Mike Tree at Dusseldorf (010 49 2111 20S931/2.-

fi.S.L. Kngelldtjer Serrice GMBH—jxm nf the. $rwrwer Group

CASH FLOW
PROBLEMS

RELEASE YOUR OWN CASH
BY DISCOUNTING
YOUR INVOICES

95% paid by return

on approved accounts

Phone Bolton (0204 ) 693321

Telex 63415

MRS. BENNETT
Silver burn Finance (U.K.) Ltd.

COMPANY
FORMATIONS
Tel: 01 -253 3030
Jordan & Sons Ltd'

Jordan House
47 Brunswick Place
London N1 6EE
Telex: 26101

Jordans^

FOR SALE
Manchester area. Business producing

deep freeie cabfnccs ( retarders J marnly

lor bakeries. Turnover last year

£62.000. small profit. 14 employees.
For sale at net asset value as business

needs to be moved from iu present

premises.

Write Boa £.9600, Financial Times.

JO. Cannon Street. EC*P 4B7.

PUBLIC COMPANY
would be interested to hear from the

owners of any financial services com.

pany based in London with pre-tax

profits of not less thin £50.000 who
would h*e to «ell for cash or shares

and retain -management.

Reply in confidence to tbe Chairman.

Box £.9563. Financial Timex,

JO. Cannon Street, EC4P 487.

PRINTING COMPANY
REQUIRED

with factory, in London area of
15,000 to 20.000 sq. ft.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Turnover. o»d p'rolit immatenaf.
Strictest confidence assured.

Please write to PianaEing Director.

Box £.6040. Financial Times. 10.

Cannon Street, EC4P 487, or, telephone
Hoddesdon 68J90 any evening after

B b.m.

NEW PRODUCTS
A '.3<indly bated British Micharncal
Engineering Company tpaciaiiting in

^recition prnswork products and com-
paneffH with a capictcy up to 200
tam trekt new products to manutac.
turc unde- licence or on a joint

venture basis.

Write 6o* E.9S9J. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street . EC4p 4gr.

SQUASH
Squash Oub sites available >n first

class positions with lull planning per.
mission for 8. 6 or 4 court clubs.
Outright assignment of leases offered,
or parc^ipynon i n joint venture with

established company.

Write -Bos £.9396, Financial Tunes,
10, Conkm Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Small cecti'e find product i b-itinets.

Eatny moved High profit. Good order

cook. Agreed tax losses of £63.000.

PRICE £35,000

Write Bo* E.®674. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4 BY.

HYDRAULIC PRODUCT
FOR SALE

Complete produce peckigr of

Hydraulic Vane Actuator available due
to product range rationalisation.

Drawings, technical literature and
stocks of components.
Would fit logicxlly into general
purpose machine shop.

Write Box E-9B10. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street EC4P 48Y.

PATENTS FOR SALE

U.K. AND OVERSEAS-
HORTICULTURAL BALLAST improves
structure, controls moisture, aeration,

plant feeding.

SOLAR DESALINATION capillary pro-

cess multiplies output. System can be
automated. Glasshouses can provide

own pure water.
Write Bar £.9605. Frnontiql Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC*P 46 Y.

U.K. based compaHYy
hiving spare capacity on liquid filling

semr and automatic production .lines,

seeks businessman with contacts in

contract packaging to assist in the

filling of this capacfcy. Equipment is

capable of S million units per annum

on bottles and Cans up to 1 litre

capacity.

Write Bor £.959j. Financial Trine*.

10, Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY.

REPORT PRINTING
|! ya'J need a last rnri inc rp.-nsiv-
service lor the product-on of your
reports, manuals, catalogues, price
liset etc., including colour if required,

please contact George Oynt at:

OUPLI PHOTO LTD.,

14 Poland Street. W.l.
Tel. 01*437 4569

COMPANY FOR • •

SALE * .*

I with to buy a company associated
with or allied to trading, service in-

dustries or motor trade. -£350.001
available. Personal -merest essential. -

Principals only. Ho agents.

Write Bor £.9555. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P **v -

' NEW IDEA HOB AEROBATIC KITES.
P1aSt.Cs company wanten to produce and

: market uniuue winner unacr licence, .

i I.H.. Pe«ru:. 10 Hans Lane. Oer res ;

Wilts
1 SUCCESSFUL EXPORTER ol Ant.aMrs Is .

seek.nq capital to finance adoif-onat -

containers tor auction overseas. Wr-ce
I

S-.V a«ci» t-niK. ! O.
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

i FURNISHED OFFICES m Blrrmnqnam.
Sttemrlo ar.d Manchester. ASminaio
021-643 4045.

yfANTED TO PURCHASE company maiiu-
facturlnfl i onMinqr or D I.Y. procucts
in aluminium or hbreslau. Up io
£200.000 available. Enort Drive
Limited 6 Old Bond Street. London.

A MAJOR
independent, industrial public relations

company would be interested in disea-

sing the take-over 0 | t soya IIor publrc

relations company with young, thriijt-

mg teienr who may prefer co operate

in a bigger field. Principals only, in

strict confidence.

Write Bo* £.959®, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. £C4P 4BT.

' W.l. 01-629 B_SB6 . lelex ZB2350.
' sslaSWITZERLAND. Detailed dossier on resl- ;

oei-lial c-bpeny In Vaud. Valais and 1

Bernese Otmrlanu. available to these
|

sccklnq piuunty In £40.000 IO
j

£ 100.000 range- • Palmer & Parker. .

01-499 4301 or >03031 864040. '

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. Factor*
reconditioned and warranted bv IBM.
BUv. Sate aa to 4O O.c. Lease 3 iwn
from £3.70 weekly. Rent from £29 o.m.
Pnom 01-641 2365

* *fr* AA-********A****
7A!:ETM£0FF IM

Paris Amsterdam
Brussels Bruges

Antwerp The Hague
fit

TIME OFF LTD.
2b Chenar Close. Cheater St-

London, S.W.1 . 01 -235 8070

FOR SALE
Small well established ferrous foundry
builnois in the north west.' The com-
pany is profitable and would Ideally

suit a large organisation waiting to
protect its own casting supply tlwatioo

PRICE £304100 -

WNer Box £.9615. F/muicM Times,
t0. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

*
*
*
*
* 1

*
*

i* i

* .

*
*

SMALL FAMILY COMPANY. MaBUtK-
lurers In Educa^ioaai Timber - items,
laandcd 1950. due to umeair al ortgiaal
Directors / Shareholders require new

.
Own ei mwrablv existino Corowf*•

Write Box E.9E09. Financial- Times. • 'v-
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSMAN. 37. with BnantO,
active pan* nation n B9*n9 contcro.
kj' *"««ii »<• jo. i,: Bimnns hhi* “
solvent, oerhaos -rtn cash flow pr«OfM>
Manu:«t(»ring nnolnale. tetaH. Ru
LcndOD area s c'tntd. fli-9S6

NOISE ABATEMENT SOCIETY - fnJrlDi

tendon lor its oritiling »ml - csitiim

-Hash.” jits new tabloid

Companies
Ilyou are ashardioklcr in an.tsoblished and

pwiri^comwny jivd you. or your company,

require beTA’^n £X*.QChJ and <1JUiXVMO ior aov

purpose, ring David "^ iih*. ChanerhouseDev elopment, -

Investing in medium size ojrnpinies as ' >

minoriiv slureholdecs lias been our exclusive

business for over Sort}- years, ^'e are preparedto .

Lunsider rsev>- investmenfs in boch quored and
' V'

vnquoced companies oirrenth- makingover •

'

.
'

"V

-i ?u.U00 per annum rre tax ptpfi^.
• *

CHARTERHOUSE
ClurtcHxxw Devefopmenc. i Patemosrer Ro^; St Pauls;

London lC-l^I ~DH.Tdenliont 01-2^83W. ..
. ,

-

FRENCH CONNECTION
Professional French sales force wiLh a sotOKt'

performance record, handling top U.K. food. bratfttfs>

for a leading multi-nationai company, is ptanning to;

broaden the product range carried. Enquiries a^e

invited from processed food or allied products-

manufacturers who are interested in gaining (of

increasing! a share of the French food markeL
. /

Write Box E9546, Financial Times :

10 Cannon Street EC4P -4BY :

i-,srvjrt&fe,

i

f . Evenings 7.SO. Mv m*L 4.30.
. ]

PUBLIC HOUSE LEASING
f-oa'ant to ii-sc * leading brewe- ooereting >n the North-West isH ‘

North Waies wii{ consider Icasir.g pubRt bouses » euDtanOing applicants

and «whri to co-op-* a '«r<KR of M-JURf panics who wtB be

contacted as ind when pa-zic-jlar cpbo-tanic,es arise.

Potential leasees most be prepared co invest capital—normalht *** the -

region d £Hi.003. in exchange for negaciable security of ccr.ore over

a Pcr :od of years.

The types of poo wtvcb Slight sc 'eased wc-i'd be those deraamfuijg

oartieu'a* Sir, s-obce'y > tbe Sa'd c? catering and/or entertainment.-.

Applttancs cnav rare co hit those breweries to which they do not with,

to apply.

Write Bo* E.9S76. Fimsct.al Tides, tfl. Cannon Street. LC4P 4BY.

MERGER WANTED
Led. Agencies. Advertisers f exclusive regd. Advt. Framed Tout

Operators. Retailers. Prize Competition Promoters. New Line regd...

T Mark designs of ras: moving consumer goods ind Taxable Losses.,

wishes to commence business. Will merge with Company or Manu-

facturer interested in Pvericable diversification with excellent growth

potential and Export-wise to establish a Subsidiary in Europe where-
Principal is based. One new line re»d. design in classes 16.20^1^4.26..-.

and 27 is offered, for manufacture, co celebrate the Royal Silver- .

Jubilee. Reply in confidence to . j.

Man-, ring Director.

Box E S<27. Financial Times. iO. Cannon Street. EC4 P4BY:

Large diversified Public Group with interests in

PLANT HIRE
f

wishes to expand this activity through the acquisition gf

companies. Must have well located premises, modern- fleets and

experienced staff. Strictest confidence.

Write Box E.9594, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

DRAMATIC OVERDRAFT REDUCTIONS
c*n be 4i±teved. by improvirj the ash Row from your debtors. -Thj* docs not

invslve invoice discounting and is highly cost effective.
,

LeoOe: tram: Mrs. Bolton,

WILMERE COMMERCIAL CONSULTANTS LIMITED
WILM 6RE HOUSE. WILMERE LANE. WI0NE5. WA« 9UT

931-423 2501 Telex: 628256

EXPORT FIHANCE
WANTED

Export marketing company has sue-

eetslully established its ranje of b-jh

quality. . British giftware abroad and

nowr seeks expansion capital.

A minority equity stake or option

Is offered for a £20.080 workms
capital facility without which we most

limit our expansion and eefute over,

seas orders. The company is currently

*oo sns.U to interest Merchant Banks

dnd with no lurther security co offer

Clearing Banks she proprietor wans
to meet ' an individual, or company
with resources and an eye towards the

benefits of overseas . trading.

Principals only write la strict confidence

for initial outline to .Box. E.9J97,

Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street,

London EC4P 467.

FUNDS REQUIRED.
£504K»—£2m.-^

A client oi oms seeks tunas from
com oanles - »ny industry or mOivIdua's
(overseas funds accepuMc} Loans to»c lullv secured on properties otr
clients nave purchased irom liquidators
at * distress levels tbev are housing
egatta with houses already under con-
tract^ viable selling prices.

EKOmple: cn a loan o’ £100.000 our
Client confidently expects to reoav
toe loan p,us 15*. intecesi m ...a
twelve months and make £ 100.000pre fil "»n:rti he is nrenared fo snare
wllh Investor •

Our Client IS « major U.x. Developermese ucmpjrv in cne recenr y^armade Lrnt. taxable orofats from aturnover at L4Qm.
R*s»i Principals only in consoence

•«* Wilson & Co.. Solicitors
ZS'27 Ov'CTd Street. LONDON VV i R1RF iTol. Ot-439 ?9«: 2. Ifi. GBW>

SELLING ABROAD OR

BUYING FAR OVERSEAS?
Contact us for produCU and commo-
dities to jell overseas. We Possess a

comprehensive range of suppliers ane

sources to meet your requirements.

We can arrange shipping and
forwarding, services.

Eurecontact Limited

18 Buckingham -pate

London SW1 E 6LB
Tel: 01-828 8524

FOR SALE - SCIENTIFIC
INSTRUMENT COMPANY

Managing director (of rotirai age and
with succession Problem) of long
established previnciaUy.basod company
with excellent profit record, wiihes to
dispose in whole or pan 0f small but
internationally known company deal,
mg in vclenrific. photographic and
audio visual equipment. Negotiations
would be entered Into only with com-
panies ol repute ..and preferably with
experience in similar fields.

Write Boa £.9575. Financial Tunes,
10, Cannon Street, £C4P 4B7.

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
v 24.fiour telephone answering
' Luxury Iurn'Shed private offices
’ Prestige business address
" Telex, secretarial. Xerox

ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
ISO.' REGENT STREET. W.l.

Day 01-7)4 9571 . Eves 01.734 5351

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75

READY MADE £80
COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD.
30. City Road. E.C.I.

01-628 54J4/5/736 9936

Serious Offers will be considered
For the disposal of

A DEPARTMENT STORE
GROUP

having a current turnover «( £3m.
and owning both freehold and lease-
hqld properties.

Enquiries In eenMeoee from
Prise#poll only Co Bor £.9592.

Financial Timet. 10. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

INDUSTRIES
WANTED

CONSORTIUM INTERESTED IN
OUTRIGHT PURCHASE OF

INDUSTRIES OF PROVEN PRODUCTS
WITH POTENTIAL FOR EXPORT
Detaffs. trented In confidence, to
Bon E-9S35, Financial Times
fO. Cannon Street, EC4P 4Br.

educational newspaper. Controlled eh"'*?,

latton zoo OOO monthly: O* **«
Street. London. W.i, 51 4U S877

MULTi-LIMOUAa. mancerlne • eaecutm
travelling regularlv Europe ana Mlpale
E*si will undertake sak>L locate agents
S’

*9*l«
I
on e«pqrt nt4rk«ia —Write

Box E.9602. Financial Times 10.

._sSKSS.Mr*w>. EC«P 4*IY -
INVESTOK das C20-000 capjtaf available.

5cr 01a svffneaiMm re Bo* E 9603
Ell’ffc i 1 T""**. IO. Cannon Street
Euflr -ICY.

NOISE ABATEMENT SOCIETY ,« ntrr, a
registered thariiv and invites your a nd

Kir- ta* onvlkscd dovdllons
which may be said through th/. Chari-

Ard faunaauan. as Pcmborv Ftn .
Tor.bridge. tCenl

PUBLIC COMPANY
with substantial funds wishes to acquire
majority interest in orivara or public
Company active In extractive industry
or snouted torviem. Preferred loca-
tion West -of line Lmerpaoi-Exoter
All replies in confidence. Principals

only Mease.
Chief Executive. Bo* E.0599. Financml
Ttmei. III. Cannon Street. EC4P 4gr

.

1 START A SMALL import Icapori ArBnrvMterb JP hnmf> ftv nrs^|_

F FO. Boxsuirants) Car' -'Dent,
Sutton. Surrey.

* * #
i 4 *

Entertainment C ::U It

OPERA & BALLOT

-

07-836 31 BI

VN0.1SH NATO
Tonight

“

,raro

TO »Jtl_

COYgWT GAftPEN^
^b^yalaElct^thaare^edw^

Ton-t. * ju» tjo.
- I

tfea
RAYMOND REVUEB4
At 7 p a p.m..

PACT. RAY34 1

THE PC

FULLY AlO-CONOr;
drink and smdke.-i

Concerto-

Romeo * Jul^V
Turt'ita of the. Shrew.

.

SST' A Msnrt •» «*iMAs.

CiSitrr- ValunWrl&a^ opera
amor. 7 .P»_«°rf"nl.. Sb..

7:
a?‘

#
^U

REGENT. 323 Z7Q

L^bS^
.
AN ADULT

-Never w Dll mam
100 tickets new

from 10 a.m. on oaf m pen. .

E
£oko3ii «MT«-
SirT7J0. Alcesre Lullv.

ROUND HOUSE,
is .8.30.Evenings 8.30. Fn,

- EXTENDED UhfT
UhBJSAT

and Cor irli rut!
“ The Salome oT «Ti
The sordid and bt837 15672.

imSaL MJRTHERN COLLEGE^ OP ««»IC
J eon'cocUM?" Darid .

a Wt5. 7 .3
" La Scheme. PucDpl.

; remarkable Aenfe*.-

AntULPHI THEATRE.
Evga. 7.30.

THEATRES
01-&3S 7611

M«r ThjN. 3-0- »***

"

— AND RACY COMEDY, iconic.

MaLTodai 3.0- Seats from Al.

ROYAL. COURT. 730... JOINT
in OCVILY
_ fcv Tony

Evenings 8.00. hatnr
do net ibi^

polished or dfretne
anywhere lo London.

SAVOY. ' - r.-. •

im. 8. Mat- vu.
ROBERT MOBLEY.5

In SEN n
SANAblA

* HILARIOUS SUCCt

Evenlns . 8.00.

^Thur*. 3
J*& S.00 -8.15 Sharp.

-
' Nauonal Theatre Producho .

LQUUS
BY PETER bHAFFER

ST. MARTIFPR. Biff
Sets S ane 8. 'M

AGATRA L
THE MOV

•WORLD'S LONG
•

• 25Ut ‘

fSSBPM iSSMSSSfe-- mb“ STUNNING AND
Jnt 836 5352.AUSYAL SHAKfilp£2«E C&mBmW

iff 1Menoire TonInht-Nfcn°l3

STRAND. 01-836 2f

Mai. Tburv 3.00

:

HO SEX—WEUE
THE WOiOO-

LADGNTr:

-A. is wSn?
A

«

T
c«‘

0
"o

,

|u“
0
1lMl Times,

j TALK OP THE TOVT
- ".Jihm unsuitable tor s hi lor Bn 1 . irom B.1S. i

3ng.-Qtu.

AMBASSADORS- 836 1171. t-THfc. 8.80-

BAMU
and at

*

.MATT h

Teis/ 2 «S Ssi. S-50- 81s0 Sea -5 £1.75 TH. UPSTARTS.”
ir-TOP nr.ee Bern «.30 * - .vau«:

73r
YDUNGWRiTt

uieir PATRICK
1

. PHYLLIS CALVERT ’]•—^

' IWLBEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY
|
VAUDEVILLE. flSBINUP ^ENts CANNAN 3 I TM'I. L W.i:

DEAR DADDY .: -
- „ i

' SPOKE
*' the MOST >U85TANTIAt NEW PLAY L a Freewheel. r».

. in TOWN" Observer I ' eromding Plain

PLAY OF THE YEA \ _Eve*1li>» •

.‘iocieiy ot West End Theatre Awa>o 7b]

APOLLO. 01-437 2663 Evenings 3.00
MaCTme Thors. 3.oa Sat. 5 OO and.8.30.

• , inMAi MILLS. JILk BENNE1

T

MARGARET COURTENAY ROSE HILL.
AAYMONO HUNTLEY AMBROStNE
* PHILPOTTS and ZENA WAUER

n TERENCE AATTIGAITS
SEPARATE TABLES

•' Oir*ctN bv MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
...J- THEATRICAL MAGIC.- sun. £x»

Limited SoawDrrti

VAUDEVILLE. 836 5

Opccs wed. al 7.
‘Mats. Toe. 2 .45.

-

GLENDA.-:
Ih' a -new nlati . nv '•

•* ill
With MONA -V

aind PETT
Di retted by CLIP

Victoria palace.'

Today at 3.00 and 8.00
JOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING 1

•' VV IS A SUCCESS WCL- PERFORMED *

AND VASTLY ENTERTAINING. Times.
•ENCHANTING AND MOST WELCOME
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT." S. EXP .

/instant Credll Cards'01-836 7040.

C1UA AT T
• with Jter
JIMMY *7

. . A BOBBY DA
Daily- T»

CAMBRIDGE. B36 6056.
Mon.-Thur. 8. Fri. A 5*t SAb’and BJO,

j

IP1 TOMB!
-PULSATING MUSICAL..' E News.

2nd GREAT YEAR
.

Dinner-Top P* 'co Sea* £7.50 tnct

WCST84JN5TER. . :

Sh-riev Anre FJE
Job J'iSTIN^

eBofShtmoar
Brise . - eaWtvx
Evemngs 7-45 - Mat

COMEDY. 01-930 2578 Evemnqs 8.00
Mali. Thurs. 3.00- Sats. 5-30 a«d 8-30.

Winner of aN 1975 Award*.
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

HYWEL BENNETT m Simor- GRAY h
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold PINTFP

WHITEHALL. OI-Vk
. ALT GAR

THr THOUGHTS 0!
by Johnny Eomgtn .»

Winner -ol the .1976 1

Award.. ?LA

CRITERION. 930 3216. RtWffG W MOP.
. next ior 3 weeks only. Seats from . £T

.

Mon.-Fri. 8. Sats. S.JO 4 8JO .

•

WARREN MITCHELL «dU
Where Englano worn VYnj-vjJn the.

THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF •

. BY JOHNNY SPEIGHT
Evening Standara Best

.
Corned* or iAC

Year Award

WHITEHALL- ‘

GERALD HARPER; :

NORMAN- HO
WHIam OauuUs H

in: ns
Directed By

Reduced Price Pren-
Opens Fri„ Marat :
B4IO. Wed. Mitt. 3.0*

WINDMILL TMBATM.
tgoily afJ

.

DRURY LANE. 0N836 8103:- -feveniPBS

3.00 snare. Matinees Wea and Sat 3.00
|

A CHORUS LINE ' '

A RARE. DEVASTATING..- JOYOUb
j

Twite nfsmftr—

.

PAUL

THE £KOl»<i
. OF THE MQ

Take* -Co enprooKK
.ASrONbHiNG bTOiNNEB." Sun. fUno'

’ Hrnuulbir m teA
VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976: ! may .drink and *«nk«

DUCHESS. 826 8243 EVemngi BJSO. wynDBAM'S. 836 -3C
Fn. Sat 6.1S anrf-9.00 l

•• -Wt. S.1S

;

OH ! CALCU1TA • ••
’ l . "Milhcent JHartio..

fc
- The Nuo 1> k stunning.'- O . Tuegraoti- f .. ... . Oaiid Firth. -Ned

7th Sensational rat'
J

. - *BorcL<AN<— -
. taiTLRlA>NMt

DUM OF YORK3. 01-836 SV2^-^ 5

-4E«cning* o.ao rrv: Sat S op and u.4S *
.

•TERRY ' JUNE
.

SCOTT WHllflb-J .

. JS BEDFUL OF. FOREIGN
GENUINELY HILARIOUS •

Seats Ircyvh El .so to «
Also CTtmer-Ter price seat- ES me. 1

o^swafs&a--

ELLE Ct LUI. -. 81-437 2661.
VVa>kef’s Coon. Brewer Street. *1
Twice N«hur 8.15 ano 10,15 .
' PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION . .

An Erotic Adventure m FrerdL e«mo-
graafiv. • Good-looking men »rm women
pertonn various permvtationa. O' the
sexual act. ' Evening News. You mar
drink, and smoke in rite auditorium^. •

C1NEI

l - * :»_SHAFltf

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Mon -Frf. • 6.00.
Sat S.00 and 8 0C, Mat. Thurs 5-00.

^

AVRIL ANGERS and DERE4 BOND fh
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S •

-MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
2nd- GREAT YEAR a

GARRICK. THEATRE. : 01-836 4601.
£vgs. a.OQ. Fri.. Sat; 8.00 and «L«o:

RICHARD BECK I NSALE Is
sioe-»ptttii>fliv tunny (Daily Ma(l> in

. FUNNY PECULIAR
• More good laugh* than aim other oUy

in Lonoan. ^Observer.
NOW IN 2nd ‘OUTRAGEOUS” YEAR

i. ieo. Perts.' AU
1: MCknOOEON tUi
Wk- A-bim.. 2.00./-St
cross of iron 05 :

. Wk. * Sun^. JJu. 5.-?..

h 5
\ i r

Casino, ow com_PWa
BATTLE Of MIWI*
SURROUND. Weekdar - -
5.30 and 8.30. AH

CUHEON. Curson Mm
sutiun snaau-

-.CUSLA-GAVRAS.. EW
.2.0 <NOt Sun.i. 4JI5, 4

LEICESTER SQUARE.

«

NETWORK CAA1, SFA M

. . , . Scats wm
Mon.-Frl. .aim all RW
except late night sh»

ODEON. Leicester Smft

GLOBE. 01-4J7 1592 Evenings B.15.
Mat-, wed. 3 00. bat. 6.00 end a.40.] 5*?.,°r?OT ,°p>
PETER BARKWORTH. . PETER JEFFREY

f
SeaH WcWe. h 0

C-d.i PENELOPE KEITH, -’the. Yunniew •Jpny” * ,JflJ™?,*1woman - In the West End.’ " Guardian I Ml Progs, eneot laM,

DONKEY’S YEARS ~~~

~

*
MICHAEL FRAYN’S ddightlul comdov ” ODEON. Marele Aveh.i. •••

£m -Standard- . "Two honrs of bubbling ! CAAH- «AA).' -SePj*

-

:
lUBhlo." Daily Minor. |. 5.15. 8.30 AH "seats

”

uwmOi. Crooms H1U. S.E.10. 858
7755.. E*«S.' 7.30. Mat Sat. 2-30,MAX -WALL. GALE HUNNICUTT and
ANNA CARTERET. TWELFTH NIGHT

HER MAJESTY’S. 930 6606 Now
Previewing Evs. 8 SHARP. 5at; 5_30.
a.3Q. Opens March 24 at 7. Subs. B.

Mats- Wed. J. SaU. 5.30 & 8J0.
• - THE NEW MUSICAL

_ FIRE ANGEL .

THE NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGBL

. THE NEW MUSICAL.
FIRE ANGEL

HAYMARKET 930 9832. Evenings. 7.45.
Mat. .Wed. 2Ji». • Sat 6.00 nd 8.15.
Google WITHERS ^|Ohn McCULLUM.

Biff FRASER. FRANCES.
Martin JARVIS. Jenny OUAYLE-
•_

'm Somerset ’
I

"

PRINCE CHARLES, Lth
Richard Drerfus -ISSSER
Dly- tine.. Sun! 2.45 6-1
Fri * 5at 11 AS Seats

SCENE 2. 3, 4. tEIC- S

.439 4470.

SCENE 2.- Com.

i

Fri. 6 Sat. 11.25.
Plus _ Kenneth Aqgerv
RISING (XL Props. T
6.60 9.0S. Lie. SociY'T

SCENE 3. THE MESS
Parts: Dly. 12.40, 4.HL
Fri. 4. Sat 11.30.-.7,-.'

-

SCENE 4. Com. »jCH
Original EMMANUCUf-urlglnat IMMAnUtxu-

^ 3-40^ 6.1G. 0JO. UA' 1

Tiit 'CiKlY I STUDIO 1 . Oxford Ora
•The.ir.cal rn-gic-At ng' ot .tha^wyhett r

1 Turns YOU On. Progs ;1
order.” .Jack Tinkler Ditty Mail

ICA. 9in 8398 - Tbe Mail. JOIN7 STOCK
In' A THOUGHT IN THREE- PARTS by

WaJIaCe-Sbawn. EvctlnftS at 8.00.

KiNG^.RJIA'D 'THEATRE. 3S2 748B.
Mon. to Tnort. 9.00. Fri., Sat- 7.30. 9.30

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW •

Now. in its 4fft rocking year.

8.20

STUDIO 2. OHcrg Ons
MONTY PYTHON * -W
•Ai 2dO 1fc»C9Pt_W
AND NOW FOR” SOM
purrely different <a
Sqm. 4.20. 7.40. ,• -’s

LYRIC. 01^37 3688. Evenings B.Oa
Mat. Wed. 3.DO. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30.
JUDY CORNWELL MICHAEL ALDRIDGE

In THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
- by BEN TRAVERS

•’Still the funttiesl Comedy in London.”
Dxllr Mall. "WitHest se* .remedy. o»

.the year.” Daiiv €»press. -

tims. 8 . 1 S. Sat.' r
- — -

artgalle

- 6 and 8-40. .Pam -Gems.
> covemt Garden r^li 1
1 Ruwell .Street... W^L2jV.

‘

Two ExnlMtlMts T4BSR'
tom the Ifilh to ttr TO
George Camoertand ;•*»
1 BiS-ZB: Opens

MAYTAG 01-629-3036. 49$ 2031.UU5A- FISH. STAS AND VT
-A FUNNY. SPARKLING A VIVACIOUS
PLAY ”.E. Stood. “BRILLIANT,’* D. T«L1

MERMAltS, 243 7656. Food 243 2835.
O Fri.

“ “
Mon-, lo Fri. 8.00. Sats. S.00 and 8.00.
JOHN STRIDE. PRUNELLA SCALES

irs ALL RIGHT IF i DO II
. j -by Terence Frisby

FOR ADULTS ONLY.' Limited Season.
—IM 1 1 n Akin WITTY --nail* u,:i'WILD AND WITTY.- Daily Mail..

DINNER-TICKET £5.95.

NATIONAL THEATRE. .928 22S2.
vuiltni Tumgnt A Tomorrow l.jujaWCmir bv Shakespeare:
LYTTELTONj Today 1red. Pt. mati 230 6.

Farce by Alan Ayckbourn:

.730.. Sat. 32.30=.

FIRST LONDON EXHJW59
DRAWINGS BY JAMES-
B* March 28- Dally w
Sac -10 a.m. to 7 pJt. »l

16b Grattan SMgL-Rgg;
W1X 31 F. Td. ,62S. &?}

HARTNQL AND EY1» M
St.. St. James's. 1
aquatints from the
M/JMam Daofefl. In.todM .1
March-1 6th March.7-4S Bedroom Farce by __

Tomorrow 7.45 Jstnptm -

Over 100 excellent £i r£i.S
theatres an of pert
COTTESt-OL; Tomor.
fiction show lllomlna
Car oerki. Reauarent 928 2033.

iREDFERN gallery, jpg
Jfism CHRIST’ SUPERSTAR I

-Mon.-Thuv, S.OO. Fri.. Sat. 6 .00. 8.40. .

8 Aprd- *0 v»._

— „-.50 .sets both
|
UNUSUAL - PAINT”***, 1

ry * pert, from 8.30 earn.
\

Grow.- St. Joim’B- Wood,
it- Tomor. Sat.. Sun. epic soreetei - GALLERIES. 586. 360U
v lHamtnatnsF >2 pm to lO.SOt: -‘sac by aoScrfntiTiedt. -

I-.

PALACE.-

PALLADIUM.
. 01-437/7373

Oath- 2.4S <exE. Mon.} and 7'M -

RICHARD -,O'SULLIVAN. 44 ” BuKOfla ”
TOOTHA JOYCE, BRIAN MURPHY as
Ugly- sisters “

c
M|^gr*a

K
£no^ Gvoruma ' in

With ROGER -DE COURCY ancr Noeuie
RICHARD MAR«. ROBERT YOUNG,

FIONA FULLERTON ' ’

. LAST 2 WEEKS—rEndi March Z6
PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-836 8611.
E»U*. B.1S. _F_rt_. Sg^^43 aiVB 9 djtt.

CART* BLANCHE
TMe SEXIEST SHOW IN' LONDON

" *“ "SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED ” D. Td.
Bars- open from 4 -hr

~

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Last, ofs Ton’t.
&. .Tomor- 8.. Sat. 530 A 3 ..to.

' MUSICAL
.
- . VERY GOOD EDDIE- --

Ron-iMW H4 Wturaay- Bast, stalls only
£2 - iLDNona greatest entertainment ban-
gain-,-, into -2nd — -n——vi- —>

—

M. myy rceoiwiKnocg. rfn. Tbzm.

mnKr.ar-wnefe ;
or-930 bmt. .

Evgs, 8.08 Yrtdak S»tUNl*y’B.OO_A’ KAS-J

dd»r W-1.

RENOIR CALLEfflES^ggg
valley- GardensK
of painting dm>WP,9'.,?reheaaerew pfents »v JL CT
1

2

th Mart* to 26ihTMafltS>
2-5.30.- Daily 5-530- -

•

THACKERAY' GALLEKV^-

Q

— - “— — SdyJMSr

^Iharch
_-.‘N- ••• Dwn"B*fcjJ7,

GRAPHIC. .
OderiTjfvW?

1 0.00-1 .OOr 2-0-8rfW'. .
- r_j.

OMELL GALLEJ»ES. 4D^J
PtaKRIly.- yv.T,'
and .VrpKN.-
Hon or MARITIME j

-.MICHAEL CRAWFORD

-

-MICHELE DOTR ICC *n
SAMS .TIME NEXT -YEAR• - - SAME .TIME NEXT -YEAR

j -2— -«Si
v— 5/MPLT GREAT. ’ Day. Mail. ' v’J EYEj 1^,

f TRIUMPH FOB CRAWFORD ‘

"p >sp -[ H™*
' ot, jRbpn

^MahLPliir. 3.00.. Sat.-SJJO .andh-so'-i —:—-—-
'.'/.""b

GutaacM js^ utterly cenweilins."- Gdn. .1 Mon

.

-fri. d©»c«£Set~

'

.... ,
;

- •-A.-' ••
»T A

oi>-734 H66. Evamngs- 8.0,4 'muslc.^ jijimnY ?

10.4EU'.



. . . lure* simply selected witers who. Zabolotsky are delectable. Bat
--.ti* "Writing To-day edited in.their view, have added some- .literary history has its twists and

tobm Milner-Gullacd and thing to -.literature. - Some are bends, and it seems possible rhat
Dewhlrst. Penguin, active dissidents (Solzbeiutsyn. he may have been overvalued.!

495 pages SPT&ASSrW •rsns m so

:ums have done * many g| .^SwSTuwS^BoSitfJ iY.
evtu

.
Rh^o may have attracted

to human enlighten- which ranks wither™ h
nvy

H
by hIs fiIm 'star Qualities

. - and this ought to be a .
b
.
ul he ram«s very well out of

.
me. I have to " QUjftt ^mholoey both In vers* and

,h^“y4 lr
-
does sccra a

,

piti
;inar there is no example of

Tvardovsky’s poems. He was by
. dose^o
- - written in the Soviet Sorae of the writers
.-6-day? For those who do, nr‘ iiA' MtS?’ SrdSSn £r

,?)
nst P°P“lw poet In

•.-.fare any, this anthology durine the SraltovLts^abii ?«, £' Hls nun distinction was
struct, them. It will t'56 foukv PlItono^A^AS? "°,,~h,s own wnnants on this

.... .most English readers, -*S£^ .tt were.pictunaquc-io.be
. mosL c.ngusn readers, tov a) - Most of the others

—»« ««

icts itsejf — with a few SSSSh are voSnger Md a?c f, i edltor Nwy Tflr.

> itemsr-to the period today Jiving and writing in the guSSh^ r>

enou
,
B ?’ Milf <^r'

: the death of Stalin ,nd £85 uStoS.^Their writing dlls £
Ul^°dk^5^to-^w£P

• ,-r 1670. It doesn’t cover by far the greater part of the remarks^ in Ilf hie rfi0n
P
ad.£oaL> .wnr decade. anthology, and is some of the nKSSi™. V

s dlsPass, on«ite

. ;jf the editors, Ur. Robin most distinguished.
—ervations. Leaving out a

lulland, who is a Reader It is important for -ft e. West Tu^Sfn
i ?£

Tvardovsky's

* University, basaireedy to reali “tb^ThVre 5 a.pJ «“£
.. reputation as a translator disposition to think that aU good without jS fi/Rifm?0
vian poetry and a com- Russian writers are dead, or ,„

u* * ,inc qf Bet3eman
- u

. r 00 Soviet literary ought to be. or prevented from Prii .n “e ‘ r prose “tracts the

• - In all his work, he has publishing, or what are curiously ,
are morf ecumenical. be-

-.a Datuially- mol and ref^d ' to
«
“liS?; Thil SfeaSLd^filf'rt:. ? : "

vl judgment. He knows is * dangerous • predisposition. m
n
,fI!L

pecled lbat lhe,
y don L s

?
a,

'h about Russia to offer Tvardovsky, the wisest, -bravest, SkoVwam'f^llmd^n 'hniSriit
. ..

.unions. He his lived and Wittiest of Russian liberal hfs maSl^rk
1

TO?af«£.r
b
i*rf

I

aveiled round inspecting writers and the ’.patron of ti™ 1

. ..
.i talking to poets, 'IT* Solzhenitsyn < which dtdnt- earn though stiuS who^Sild

f

te un
•
ird, time after time, him gratitude) once saidi" Our predfctable ft his hterare tastes

.. ,w name advanced as me Soviet literature must/bethe thought he was a Sfte? writer
1

poet/pros^-writer since only literature in history which and arranged torV* 5 hm a
elution. That kind of is entirely judged P&d by jnb J™mera.y consSusnT to- is a Russian passion, enemies and emigres.”- *'

the Moscow Art TbeaS-e Bilii- tfland has
. .

kept Jsis We complain, and xighily, that knv died before he was 50 to
; id has

_

calmly recorded our newspapers and 'journals faj g bed. The MaSc? a5uf Wor-

^SfhL nW rTf*
tt

w
ailab,e onrtto wa5 finally^lpubhsbed 25

•Vv3?k ™L^ U
,

nu>n
*-
Sussi^ cot^lam, and years later. in the sixties, and

• - I0,. ^d
^ T n also that their creative swept Moscow. Just to add to

.... Zabolotsky, Tarkovsky, literature—that is, what Is now Milner-Gul land’s lists of Russian
J IR, P”>S€

‘.> _ .. ™pn «w
.. being written and

:

printed at “greatests,”'! have heard sophis-
ijw. KUJKOV. * home—isn't available ip' the ticated persons say vehemently

if the well-known Wegt. Just as true. One can add that this is the wnrk of most

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

He answered letters and queries, puzzled, however, by the nettle^
1

ling the lust ‘‘sub- trees which have once again
j.JjTbe Emperor

,
in the Roman pi.oba bly adding ,uc - -- T — - - ,

World by Fergus Millar, sen ptlon ” in most cases himself- been transplanted into Crassuss
Duckworth. £15. 656 pages The. use 0f die rescript and the garden on the -Palatine.

WHat i! like" to be ’ a °r secretary and The Emperor was, says Millar,
.nai « 1 - adviser are excellently un- what the Emperor did. Yet so

was a
3
iob which moved^between service is seen against the that, they stand-out in sharper :5

Withdrawal and divinity
^ wS5 Iiterary

.

culture which doraiaaled relief. There, above all power £
men waited for the ?ext*memory aI1 v1™*™ education. Rhetoric was based on access to the ruler v
tnhedamn/d It wasexttlmely remained fundamental, even to and an itinerant court; an ideal

h^ wo^ ftifinc ifte^ on fte or to courts which or a “long armed" king was

emoere? himself
8

No wonder have made w ‘dcr use of hampered only by facts of timew™ i«-rtahiP specialist lawyers. and distance; polite letters were
Domitian became Mi 8

J On the way through, canflsca- so much the mark of the gentle-

hfcreak of oars and iLsted on tiorr
- Persecutions. benefacUons man that it was disgraceful for

beinT towid 5 a small boat
tbe

« JSS"author's enviable mixtnre of of no literary arL In theory, too,

thoroughness and sound sense, thorc was the same openness, on ZJ
P Thisr is not a boak for readers days when anyone could put ft

’ Fpl... Millar hls set out for
who are unaccustomed to the petitions unhindered to the \t

iKn TSS tl di nli ! and consequences of a scholar's card- Shah. Where lies the difference ?. £
Sreis ItoF an emperor was WF": But «*»» a« bright The balance of religion, cere- $
exnected to do Many of the *,ashas ln P|p uty. Augustus and a monial and army was differently ^
mo
P
st\ntri?ume‘ouSns bou begging poeu. Marcus AureUus weighted, of course, yet not so prSS “Sorld cxSiOt be bls ^ «"* 1 remam differentJy ^atii cannot recall

answered for lack nf evidence. what this fine book has deJibe ^

Sacred monster
BY ALEX de JONGE

«?ssrK

On this one. The evidence
.

is

manageable, not always defec-

tive and excellently marshalled
by a historian who has the great
gift of asking simple concrete
questions. The book is alive

less because of its style than
because nf its use, through one
man's hardly-credible reading, of

every sort and kind of evidence,
papyrLs and obscure stones,

dream-books, rhetorical exercises

and the exceptionally tricky

texts of lawyers. Books In

English on the earlier Roman
!
empire have not travelled at as
high a level as one might have
expected, But this, quite simply,

is the most important contribu-Mi 1^-SISlSa%lM a
!Sitnaa 10 tour- Somewhere in.~ ~

feld and Nicoison. £6.00. -32
the depths of ihe Brazilian

j
Hon in English, to an under-

pageb
- jungle there is a large farmhouse standing of the running nf the

The Paris of ihe h *.//*> rnnm,.’ equipped with j black marble earlier Roman empire, since the
bathroom installed there because first translations of Mopirasen's

Fergus Millar

rately excluded. For the Roman
Emperor, equally, was what he
was not, a figure marked out by £
a mythology which grew amL^.;
was often consciously advanced-.

- *

Within the terms and talents nf^._,

this book, it is fair to piay a low
profile on this much-studied
angle. But to see the Emperor ;

as he was not is to study, too. a J

factor in the provincial's false

view of him. Only when this

exceptional study implies that •

somehow everythin 2 was tan- .

gible. in terms of actions and ;

administration, does it venture .*

into an exaggeration, so rare in
|

an author of such judgment at
’

every difficult turn.

has a unique fascination, and

?4
rah

n,asr
h
ra

r

4in^
Ui^f SSl"?K| When tt. nrin ..MM

, . , Wiihhlrcrinklvr^d harJfp' nJsht- Site is a lady eminently J cal character in that novel of the
ed names are dismissed, a string of .writers :ot regt^talent, supreme genius since the Revo-| once poured chain pain “over it

wo,5 ?
boul and very

-tung Russians are quite not mentioned in this anthology, lutinn. hn nm» thuZ Ci, Lw. wonderful tn look upon
' "*

‘
h
1

;?
1

uiS-
W
and JXfl

pointed chin, her slimness in an SLELff - kS-m ? SjEf
aoe when bin was beautiful her BerPharats world. Indeed,

visual impatt was astounding, « r
f

is

even in photographs. Her groat t0
.

1Dtyoduc‘- characters with

beauty was supported by a
who® tbe Spnera * r

u
eadei

:
“?.»#*

boundless energy wbich kept her nn
.

l
.
be

.

“m"la
r' ^^er

.

e' Is

performing till she was over 70 critical' discussion of the acting,

bad lost a leg and was unable non£ P^O'S—which ranged
to walk. from masterpieces to kitsch. At

. Her attack and defiance never rimes the book might have been
v, but it would have- anthology is ong jreof of; it, iF written a beautiful, and sar-|ieft her. As an actress she had written from material provided
d'-to Hee.one bf his love- anyone needs proof. iThe editors donically funny, story about a

1 genius. She could he so moving b'v Miss Bernhardt's press agent.
-Kazakov has learned a remark—and this agaih^.fiught love-affair in Leningrad. Neither; that her nwn cast were reduced It is an excellent account of her

- ' •v~ > do' as we are -with our whom the West ought- tir know Win Penguin now ask these
.

:

:ablishraent, those can’t about but who aren’t 'ftksjy'fo be editors to produce' another
the greatest: but the translated. We should remember volume, coping with the seveo-

".! here wtil convince any- that a very high proportion of ties? It is badly needed. Some
..terary feeling that they contemporary writers in'Epglish excellent writers, certainly in
'good..It.is, for ftfltance, who have any kind of reputation prose, ' have become prominent.

, sal at this - mtanent have: been translated., /into Valentin Rasputin (a fairly un-
who was- bora in. 1827, Russian. . • . •• fortunate name) is following in

"if the- best short story They know far ..ntorq',about Kazakov's tracks. SoLoukh in has
"jt the world. There is a modem English-!anguage>riting become better when he leaves!

example in this than we do -about theirs;- This his favourite peasants; he has!

Chekhov, who. weald to be noted by Western ^epm- Nilin nor Zalygin 'get intn the to tears which flowed down their official life, with splendid evoca-
irfrr-that.- nearly,, oil;'; the present anthology. Nor do grease-paint. She played H* n proud of him. .

mentators^-that- nearly aU:;the present anthology. Nor do (grease-paint. She played Hamlet tions of perfonnances and ».

v.btishers tell, us nothing items in this- anthology-*- have Aitmatov, Abramov or Tnfonov.l at 55 and Joan of Arc at 60. Yet careful listing nf the roles she
editor, Martin Dewhirst. been published -

'

sup- ' * •- * - - - *

-the text and bis own reptitonsly, in the Soviet Dftiop.

.

-
-os it. looks as -though - MUner-Gulland add Dewlriret

-s a r<^ similar to his have on£ weakness" as- editor^.

He may he more They both s^cm to.'he tnore-^ats.

.I in contemporary home . witii. poetry than - with
erary theory, as shown prose- Dr least, their deepest
xtracts front a young interests “and ' sympathies -,are

Valentin Turbin. ^These invested in .poetry, and -therg

st a fair number of they are, as we" all are, cJtOdreo-

Last ofLewis
BY- KATHLEEN RA1NE

played. Much use is made of
eye-witness .nrcounts, and we
get a powerful sense of how she
held her audiences.

Yet one lungs for more. We
jdf» not know what it was that
(drove her tn work so hard. A
(casual reference in "one of her

is ail we
of her life.

inLDUdl ICICI C lilt? <11 I

(
periodic bankruptcies
[hear of- that, side of

period, the Golden Ass, is

changed miraculously into a

donkey, hls first reaction is to

appeal to Caesar. The hint could
serve as an epigraph to one uf

the two main sides of this book.
Whatever the Emperor did,

Fergus Millar shows how the

peoples nf the East Empire
expected him to be able, as King,

to do or decree almost anything.
Pursuit of this false perspective
through the early Christian
writings, especially throws a

welcome new light on the well-

worn themes of State and emer-
gent Church. Like other provin.-

cials, Paul and the Greek Fathers
assume an. active centrality in

the Empire. Yet this, in turn. Is

deflected by Millar's presenta-
tion. The so-called Acts of Peter
(sum up the Christian view.

There. Nero is made to' tell a
Christian Senator that as be owns
the wbole empire and accepts all

property as legacies, so he can-
not possibly tolerate a man who
is giving his money to a group
called the Church. But the;

itereotypes; ; of their, tune..;'. Thgl'i^
.

only when Christian allegory is i gimiIar iv >KPre are ian»aii«inP l^uea UJC ^«««««-

two editors; who^re* mdiitetiote 'is to. valoe^-highest^*?"-
i ;

Tower ud oflier made too explicit: as (for my
t

'

references to lad^ admire^f^0^ of Per“cutions “d

.-ire both under 40. wre that poetry- whiefi udiowe the.-dis- C- 5.Lewis. Collins, taste) ^sometimes is.
oroasional raeritionof loverabut I

pei
l
al pr°P«ties cannot be

-wpMUfld. a*uw zzssvsx ssissr «sss.

larw^Jff-sagjssaL. ssst.aures
8G2fiWMi«« wl,B?*,er dogm3tic Christianity I

^oriceDce means that Missjfrom provincial fringes.-

ence to Su.
e
S2" d,d no' C

’

ip W,Q^ * little,
j

Richardson noyer gels beneath , A r the centre, the Emperor

Wsfiw nil He profoundly mistrusted .Yeats the surface.. Strangely, it is left was pressed but essentially pas-

p
Hooper- who was at one antj a jj kiajs Qf esoteric thought; * the superb and superbly

! stve. Petitions and disputes

later hie-
but his Hjistrust may.' well have

j

chosen senes of. photographs to
;
poured in to him. but few edicts

ThL rn 1 , f ,f.L
3 ° c 1 f arisen from a suspicion that I

J*
11 u» something more of this poured out spontaneously. Hei driven

h^iW D
>.

6OT
riLl^
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f
a,110DS

.K
a Anthroposophical and Theo-j beautiful and. remarkable was a judge, though his role in village

i , JlT.il, W* 1"' »PeniHUt,n might I
»»- ippcb I. Bill fe&bU otaon.

l
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«r°« swept him- off his feel had be
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Visitors vineyards
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

Guide to Visiting Vineyards by “JlJSSSS half the book is !

Anthony H°gg. Michael Joseph, dedicated to France, including ;

£3j0. 240 pages tbe great establishments jn t .

Bordeaux and Aquitaine by Lyn Champagne and Cognac, the i;

Macdonald, Batsford, £4^5 other Western European wine

491 naees countries are reasonably well,
H ® represented, as well as Hungary !

ft&TZlteS bJ W- H
- ytoWed to the temptation they!

Lmete, the authors brother. offered to a man of his imagina-
'A“® bonfire. had already been live temperament. Tn 77»e Dorfe

burning, for three days;, but Tower, he goes tn the opposite
those inclined to rei-ali similar extreme of pseudo-scientific
bonfires —-. the one fed hy the tbeoris'ng that will “ explain ",

Rev. •’ Tatham on works of intuitions about past and future
William Blake (of which that
cleric disapproved); Carlyle’s
French Revolution; or even the
library of Alexandria stoked into
the

_
bath-furnaces by the early

Christians, may be led to wonder
if after .aH the destruction of
manuscripts might not some-
times be all for the best. These
fragments would have been no
great -loss ?to litera tore, and that
he 'never completed The Dorfe
Tomer suggests that Lewis knew
that it. was a failure from tho
outset ..This.' collection adds
utile .,to' the reputation or a
delightful creator of fantasies uf
which,' his admirers have made
something of a cult; over-
shadowed by that nf Lewis's

Tblkrin, but pursued
with the some, almost religious
seriousness.
I have enjoyed and often re-

read all the. fantasies of C. S.
J^ris, both his science-fiction
trilogy (put of the Silent Planet

Ideal city
BY PETER KEATING

J .
“

' ,
T7" stitutions demanded by every

h5
e

fT
lty self-respecting Victorian city (a

1870*1914 by H. E. Moller. library art callcrv and
Routledge. £7.50. 308 pages. museum); and the missionary

“In our Idea) City," prophe-
act,viae5 °'f

sied Samuel Barnett in 1S93,
re

li® <r^°nPs-

M Arr will "row n»it r.r nnmmnn Dr- MelJPr argues for the

1 jfe^undis Iurbed by conu-arts oF
essential failure of these move-

I wealth and poverty. The people lap!*
131 tbe bebin

^
' will have pleasure in their work Wflr® never attained, and

and leisure to admire what is ?h^
WS
mn rl

el 1

,f
P3
/rnSrt

h'V,
nr

beautiful." Barnett was beine P®p“lar 81DWth
. ,?

r

optimistic oven by late Victorian A
activities, especially

standards, and .to-day, as
-

he
organised sports, which Britatn.

cities we li.e in seem reedy to ^be mos? highly industrialised

hurst out of control, his ideas of
country m the w-orld. pioneered.

I What city life could be like come r°r a Ume excelled at and ex-

i over as ab:.iirdry idealistic .
ported with amazing success. But

]

Bul as Helen Metier shows in
her

^
dera.odriltlc unit7 w«

her scholarly study Leisure and cpatienged. with some sports

the Chnnging city, there was a
Immediately becoming

, Visiting Continental vineyards, and Madeira. Appropriately too ;

wine-cellars and merchants' nowadays are sections devoted to

premises is a more complicaied England and Scotland. For this^

affair than many light-hearted, compendium the author deserves
car-born holiday-makers often in particular the thanks nf wine—
think. Not all realise that for merchants and wine writers, who ;

those engaged professionally in can now refer enquiring vineyard
j

the business, wine is not visitors to a guide which if •

just a matter of camaraderie, successful will be kept up to ,

carousing and care-free mirth, date.

but an often arduous way oF i n Mr. Hogg's guide Bordeaux
j

making a living. So intending occupies more space than any
j

visitors arc sometimes surprised other wine region: and indeed it

when cellar doors do not fly open is France's largest fine wine area. :

at their approach. In the past Also, owing to past historical-
decade, however, many growers links and a long-standing Anglo-
and merchants have seen the Gascon wine connection, it is of "

publicity advantages of attract- particular interest to visitors

ing visitors, with, perhaps, a from Britain So Lyn Macdonald's
little vente directs .into the Bordeaux and Aquitaine is H

bargain. Now Anthony Hogg, useful companion on a tour nf I

former editor of the. alas, an area that includes the Lot
;

defunct. Wine Mine, has gone Valley and the Fays d’Albret as :

to the enormous trouble of pro- well as all the wine districts- of .

during a guide to those establish- the Gironde, and, of course, the ;

ments open for visits, with or capital. Bordeaux. Since the •

without prior notice author would claim no great .

!

It is much more than a mere prior knowledge of the wines, the
list, for it gives the exact postal information is reasonably acctP '.

address and telephone number rate, if a little uncritical. ..ft

of each place .to be visited. The history is plentifully dis- :

together with instructions as to pensed, if personalised, and the .

fiow lo find it. And how often author's enthusiasm for a delight- !

has one, probably a liitle late, fui part of France is genuine
;

ropnd an unfamiliar enough, and rounded off by a -

looking for a grower chapter on the gastronomy of the
;

apparently unknown to all whom region. The book does, however; '

one questions? Further, some gjve the impression of having; :

description or the estate or been written at a gallop after.jj
;

establishment is given, the limes fairly hasty tour, so there are
of opening and the source Df the some small, unnecessary errors: .

probably desirable personal and mis-spellings. and the semr^ ,

introduction, usually from an promotional tone has some'
agent here in Britain. Moreover affinity with that of the travel J

a" good deal of useful infornia- supplements. Badly lacking are ;

tion is thrown in as to the maps of Bordeaux and the maijT_
production of the various wines wine districts.

;

Royalist general
BY HUMPHRY BERKELEY

— —— -*•— - and reassured. Dr. Maurice--
Genera! Monck by Maurice /\shlr?y has written the first bio--.
Ashley. Johnathan Cape. f8.w. firaphy of Mrnick to have;

;

31B pages appeared for 40 years. It is;

written and thur- •

C.-S. Lewis

c ,
-

jfr*.
and "That Hideous without recourse to any (to him)

MJWWft).. and- the “Narnia" suspect theorising about rebirth.

Sr
ckildren which, with No doubt the realisation that

"ewe Fares, and perhaps pseudo-science was not for him
rru? . -

e autobiographical The was among the reasons that in-
rTlgnm's Repress (cast in the duced him to abandon 77ie Dark
tarm of. fantasy or myth) repre- Tower.

.'.'the canon of Lewis's Reading this volume 15 years
frtion* Only here and there m after his death, to me the
Jri'S-. hook, the reader finds greatest pleasure '

is in that

“f®"®L_?f promising themes— beautiful clear simple literate
“.e Shoddy Lands " that lie English style of wh*ch he was a
yrtririh- the banal mind of a master; a style which already
foolish; young woman; the dls- “dates" him and gives us the
uJumonment of - Menelaus when, measure of our cultural decline,
after the ten

. years’ siege of He enjoyed language and could
Troy,_ he recaptures. Helen and use it with exuberant virtuosity,
sees how age has withered her; 1 remember him, one day. extera-
the traumatic experience of a porising for the amusement of
boy horn 'blind to whom sight a group of Cambridge friends a
is restored. version of Blake's The Tgpei
Mpv Hooper tells us that Dryden might have written it.

Lewis's Inventions grew not. Pleased with (he result he said,
from.. any ‘ conscious plan but “No, not Dryden. that is almost
from pictures in the mind. un-. good enough for Pope!” This
folding, of their own accord. If delight in language is the saving
the pictures would not come the charm nf “Ministering Angels,”
stories 'could not- be “invented.” a store written in reply tn nne
Tins is; doubtless the secret of of those solemn suggestions
their magic: Lewis’s free fan- sociologists arc for ever making:
tasies come from a world all thit astronauts oh Ions expedi-
share -— the "world of “ talking tions into space should from time
aiumsls.” of “Cair Paravel,” id time be sent some "tree girls

"

castle -of -high romance; of boy- “to relieve tensions and to pro-
kings, and voyaging -in strange mote morale.” This gives Lewis
seas, and underground regions, the chance of . some, linguistic!
witches, dragons and (fairyland fun at ft® expense Df the
brought up to' date) “other" humhurless Transatlantic style
worlds located' in outer snace.

;^f the sociologists.

Abbve : all he- convinces us' that The moral io be drawn is one
the betogs, scenes and situations that . C._. S. Lewis took very
of that, world have meaning serioiisly indeed:thattheperver-
" more- than meets the ear.” In sion and confusion of the mean-
comparison it fs the “real” ing of words in the interests of
world- that is meaningless, some political nr ideological
Through his aarratives we travel power-structure lOrwells “ New-

At first sight the career of beautifully

General Monde may be thought °“3Wy researched, as one would-
;

to resemble that 6f Talleyrand f

l°™
°"e

„
* *be

J"®*
1

;

or of the Vicar of Brav lie *ur- knowledgeable confempontry Ens-

?lvei rt I^e. butTo osnoi torians nf< this particular period

a diplomat or a cleric. He was » in Britain s history.

me UMmm uqt tMR was a
aroordinTto thV7laK [soldier, who at one time lenine

I

Mo
,

nck »«• as Dr- **Me**"
,
time when such visionary enibu-

ae° accoraing to roe ciass.
.

r>nntrivoi» In clearly shows, no dim-witted-,
dun did nut seem ridiculous* *?u

t
c
h
“0o

J
,
!L

traiT,
t

1?8' or "caUh
J"

A^iral He conmved to fi-»n ^ soldirr . H e was. at dif- -

i misplaced. Like many other of *he Participants. Ed ffl intStaJ' St fmnl stages, the mend nf ;

'men of his .time and class,
n

.

ne s®"se ond 10
JiJlSlSi Cromwell and of King Charles II.

Barnett knew at first hand the
Ctly records ai senes therefore regarded by

Darui-u mht-' ni uoi uauu me •• r .. -. --
> «... . , He was a iirave man. Tbe phrase

prohlems posed by the city, but ^ depressing failures by onr '"?_ ““‘21
J?' "a good fellow with whom to g«T

hp hphpvpcl they cnuld hp over-
^ democratic society tp| Indeed he went straight .rum Lhw

ticer shootinc
Mmicht have been

"

come and replaced by a new, Ter?is with_ °ur chafa& |
privileged pnsooer in

rn j nori Uf him. if such j pastime -

urrfieri city based, deoiocralic
tcnstlc environment, but more the Tower _(so privileged tlm he

ha(j tj,en been fa3bionabl*».He was-
‘ ,* ’••wss waited upon by his future nuj only brave bul he was on

vme) to return to Ireland as a
t f,e nRht side at the right time.

Colonel In Cromwell s army. u nr.

t mmre valuable detailed analysis of the
attempt oy one city to under-

versjon of E^lake's The Taper as
j
separate areas of middle-class

t' ‘J“ ' 1“ *
' gentility and lower-class poverty:

it provides a classic example of

society.

The greater part nf
and the Changing City concen-
trates on the experience of just u?b^iisatio^^nrP it
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ment of Bristol can be regarded

cjv|iiSrion At^feas/ the late

s
a
Brit?m
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‘ and Edwardians be-

? pid?; e^n
B
e7n1po^L,iot l

1
.

ifv6.
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d
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economic interests, a mnsSroom- SjUhaoT™
1'1111 nreTeot

ing of handsome houses on the
10131 cnaos-

citj’ boundaries, and. in between.

.. .. .. _ 41 ,
- . It was no mean achievement for

w 3® in Scotland tint he a Eoidjeri Who had served thaL'
served the Protectorate as a Republic, to end his days as
kind of Governor General. A gain. Duke 0{ Albemarle. Earl of
however tt may be said injt lie Torrlngton, Baron Monck of
served the Republic in Scotland potteridge. Beauchamp and
and not in England. When he Tcves, K.G.”
marched with his army from The -only military commander
Scotland to London, a enntem- to have been showered with such
porary observer would have linen decorations in contemporary,
uncertain as to which cau^e he nines, is Earl Mountbatien of
was espousing. Indeed, people of Burma and he was never a

i the time were both ignorant republican.

Crime
the topograph leal division of the The Mavor of b
classes mat isi "Je of our most Marian Babson. Collins. £2.93,
unwelcome inheritances from ia« naees
the Victorians. :

Dr. Metier lakes the period Marian Babson is an expert
from 1870 to 1914 as crucial in practitioner of the traditional

the development of modern murder story (sbe- has not yet
urban life, and this is surely written one set in a big country
right. The early Victorians had house during a wek-end party,

been concerned .primarily with but we can hope that sbe will),

basic problems of public health This time, she abandons that
and sanitation: the later Vic- line for something more in the
torians and Edwardians with thriller department

.
Her new

creating an environment in novel has a sword-of-Damocles
which the cultural and educa- plot Will the police and their

tional aspirations df the deprived, helpers manage to ward off un-
could be given a chance to speakable disaster? Obviously,,

flourish. ' U was a complex they will; but the interest of the
tendency as Dr. Keller demon- story lies in the progress to the
strata in her discussions of the solution. A human book, with
involvement uf leading members many keenly-observed incidents
of society (dominated in Bristol and skilfully-drawn characters.

. by the Wills and Fry r«tmilies>) : What il lacks tn suspense it-

on some quest, pursue some speak”) is a sin mnre deadly 'than! the part plsrved bv municipal makes up for in warmth,
marvellous secret, disappointed simple fornication..

j

pride in building tbe three io- WILLIAM WEAVER

'A landmarkin socialthinking to rank with the work

of Crosfahd and Galbraith-*— Alan Day, Observe

t

Social Limits to Growth
FRED HIRSCH

'Important books are rare. They arc all the .more
welcome when they appear; and one need have no

hesitation in ranking as an instant classic Fred
Hirsch's new analysis of the Inherent defects of

the market economy as an instrument of human
amelioration.'—Peter Jay. The Times
*
Brilliant hook. . . . What Professor Hirsch has to

say will appeal not only tn the general reader but

should also produce a.response within the economics
profession .'—Economist

£5.50

ROUTLEDGE & KEGAN PAUL
59 Store Street- L«nd»'«n. v.'.c.l.
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANG

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

ALTHOUGH BATTLING wish jjomc

profi Waking. moderately b^hcr

levels were recorded on

Street to-day attributed to pros-

pects o£ a business pudt-up tn tae

pm the D<*« !<>?=»'":

dusirial Average wan up anoJier

193 at 966.76. making an advance

of lfl points over the pajt

cessions. The NYSE AH Common

CInqng prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

Index rose a rurther 7 cenw w
e55.44, while Sams led I°«e* JJ
.v tiiree-to-one majority,

irudins volume decreased I-
-

* 1 *"'

shares to 12.5m.. compared »«n

1 ojii- yesterday. , .

Vnalvsts say the market e>

raining snme support from We r>:-

oort late yesterday of a rebound

In February Industrial Production,

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Chant?

JM.5<W

Firestone Tire —
Co^ Boitilnc N'A

.

Infor. TeL TcL ",e™
Texaco
AxsiiT. Elec-

Pacific Has
r.’.ittb Nat- -
Dear Chemical l*;-™}

Asaren

Sinckr CIoSLiU on

traded price da7
JM.5W ID —

-is
2S.ton 9! —

it

C-MiJiW SSi -*
mr.wn !!7» —

i

lsrjoa Srsf —
IK.PM 2:

1

—
laS^OO J7 “2
IST.Tno S9i " l

154.490 2C2 -I

also on the actives list, added St
at S-'iO,'.

Fairchild Camera improved 81J
to scj;. Texas Instruments Si; to
SSfiJ. Uweas-Comfnff Fiberglas
Si; to SSSi and McDonald's $14
to

J. P. Morgan finned & to S5IJ
on its expectation of a better first-

quarter.
Wrigley fell 82} no S78I—its

expects a 30 per cent drop in
firsl-qusrier earnings.
American Telephone rose Si to

SK2J on higher three and 12
month earnings.

Pllney-Bowest advanced SI to

RISK and Comhustian Engineering
SI’- to $31

L

Hammemi ill Paper jumped Sli
to S24? and lmernational Paper
were up sj at SoSi.
IBM -lied Sli to S2S32 and

Honeywell gave up Ss to $49$.
Monroe Auto Equipment

dropped SIS to S10, while Tcn-
neco firmed SJ to S331—each
intends to oppose the FTCs re-

quest for a preliminary injunction

tn block their proposed merger.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was up 0.18 at 112.24.

but the trading volume decreased
110.000 snares to 1.38m. compared
with 1 p-ao. yesterday.

rose another 3£ to UM Golds

72 to 1,077.7 and Papers 025 to

11424, but Oil and Gas lost 2.7 to

U18J8 and Utilities eased 0.06 to

147.41. while Banks held un-

changed at 227.42.
. ,

Canada Packers “ C ” gained SJ

at SlSS.-Consnlidated-Bathurst Si

at *291. Noranda Mines S! at S34
and Falconbridge Nickel $1 at

S39
Walker-Gooderham rose $1 to

$29 and Seagram also Si to S24J.

Tmasco climbed a further SI to

$27—Its Tobacco Unit recently

increased cigarette prices.

Amalgamated Bonanza added

53 at SUM.

generally rose,
1

-while other
Foreign shares . were little

changed. Golds' were firm. Stfl-
fonrein climbed 10 per cent. In
active dealings. . .

. KEWYORK, March 16.

.
SPAIN—Little change , in light

trading, with index down to
85-S1-

AMSTERDAM—-Generally easier,

although most*. Dutch -Inter-

nationals gained some ground.
Shippings : and -major Banks

were mixed. KLM rose Fls-1— and
OCE Fla2j.

Natfoosle Nederfwiden f't-lj

in
' otherwise mostly weaker In-

surances.

State Loans were quietly
mixed.

COPENHAGEN—-Mainly lower} terros Qf the US. dollar
:
through,

in fair dealings:, although Indus-
trials were mixed.

.OSLO—-Little change.

OTHER MARKETS

which rose by one per cent, com-

pared with a revised 05 per cent,

decline in January due to severe

cold- weather.
. . . . .

Sonv. the most actively traded

•itock.'rose $4 to SIP; and Xerox,

Canada firm

PARIS — Generally steady,

helped, by news tliat. France's

Industrial Production rose in

January and that the trade deficit

fell In February.

Chemicals. Portfolio Invest-

ments. Poods, Buildings and
Engineerings held up w'ell, but

Electricals. Metals, Banks and
Oils eased slightly. Stores were
irregular.
Generate Oeeidentaie held

steady at FrsJ~5 after buying a

45 per cent, stake in the SA
Gronpe Express .Magazine Group
for Fre.30m.
Foreign issues were steady, with

Golds the - firmest sector,
followed by Americans. Germans
and International OUs were
steady. Coppers were irregular.

SWITZERLAND—Markets dis-

played a firmer- trend following

the New York opening, but de-

mand was selective.

Among very - steady Backs,
Bearer shares of Lea and Kredit-

anstalt advanced. .In irregular
Financials, Bally- and Landis Regis-
tered each declined. Insurances
were narrowly mixed. *

Leading Industrials firmed on
good support.

The Foreign sector was active.

Dollar stocks - firmed sligntly.

Dutch Internationals were very
steady, while.Germans were widely
higher. Itald .Argentina rose
sharply on heavy buying.

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
were

.

generally - steady at . higher
levels in

:
moderate tradings

Financial Minings were basic-
ally firm. .

'

Coppers and Platinums
higher.

Asbestos issues ‘ eased under
profit-taking., while Collieries
gave apound with Tavistock down
30 cents to R2L. industrials
drifted- lower in light dealings.

were

DONG KONG—Mixed in light
trading.

Hutchison were down 21 cents
to SHK3JL5. AVheeiock - A/* also
21 cents to SHK2.475 Snare
Pacific “A" 5 cents to SKK&J33,
and Hong Kong and Kowloon
Wharf 10 cents to SHK13.00. -

China Light Raised 10 cents
to SHK19.60.

VIENNA—Steady to higher.

Canadian Stock Markets held

-enerallv firm in moderately

active trading yesterday morning.

The Metals and Minerals Index

BRUSSELS—Mixed to firm in
quiet trading, with only minor
price movements in most shares.
ILK, French and German

stocks were firm, U.S. issues

MILAN—Mixed in thin trading.

Leading Industrials, were nar-
rowly mixed, with Flat, up L19,

and Montedison, up L4. leading
gains.

Bonds were neglected.

Indices
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mllnentaJ Oil..'

rttlneutal Telej

otwl Dai a... -

(6per lp-inv ... .

wer Bwse -

3658 1

291? <

61 .

13.e 1

77V.
247* ,

li't 1

28
,

10^4 !

lb i*

4942
j

266a
3UI*
St*

35ap
245*
24
37=1
216b
36**
35i«
161*
23
42
2Ha

51*2
101 *

45i8
42
39*2
87:3
23jjj

37 ta
301*
126s
4

411*
26T3
34
625a
21<a
ai*

89 sq

205g
29i a

2114
105*

19*3
34 la
55U
luia
14*8
14)3
47IS
26*3
26 ia

375e
5&i*
34**
2S
31
1975
4j)«
86a

38) a

167 a
441*

323s
336a
306*
94,
11U
661a

15i*
325*
16
24*,
19
7U

46 ta

66as
37*a
1678
9<*

73
131s
20
645*
58
48U
165s

24/s
27i*
307a
4l
227a
395*
65
165b
197ft
2
37
Z95s
6153
13 sh
77.8
34 >*

22

381a
10*8
lbhB
49 1*
27*g
301*
6*4

3S5fl
22ia

241s
37>*
214*
86
55ls
15-.a
23
41i-4
Zlij

‘Coining Glass-...

|

' CPC In t’ nation’ 1;

Crane.
Crocker >'ai

i

GrnartiZellertmch
Cum intnaJhiginej
Cnnkt-Wright ...

Dana •

Dart Induatriea..;

D»ct .J

lid Monte !

Deltona. 1

Deatuly luter. ,.i

I Detroit Edison ,..!

i Dtamimde'bamrl
t Diaa phone—
; Digital Eoulp

1

j
Disney (Walt)
Dover Corpn
Dow Chemical—

’

Utener i

Du Font
Dymo Induffrie*
Eagle Picfaer

,]

East Air UneB....’
Eastman Kodak.

J

Eaton —...I

JE.G. Sc G I

I El Paw «V*t. U*«i
I Klim
I Emery Air FrigblJ

1 Enihari
E-M.l •

[

Enyrilwiri f

1 E-nwrk
|

Elhvl J

I

El too 1

Fairchild Camera!
F*»L Dept, ritoresj

i VTiesiune Tire.....

I

" Fwl 1'al. Bobt<io.i

Flexl. Van ....[

Flint* ole
j

I Florida /Vjwhv..{
! Fluor t

P.M.C I

Ford Minor
Fureniuvt Mek,
Foxijt>isj

Franklin Mini—,
Fret port Mineral
Frueijauf
F«i,uh Indusirie*

O.A-P.
Goutiett
(am, Amet. luv..
GA17C
Gen. Cable-
Gen. Dyra.m ics-.

^
Geu, Elei-tri'a....-

General Foods...

.

Genual MUlb.
General Mororo^,
Gen. Pub. UUI...J

Den. Signal i

Gen. Tel. Elect--!
Gen. Tiro j

/Tenesoo j

Georgia PamHc...|
Getty Oil.— i

Gilieite
lisidrich B. F..J
Goodyear Tins..-;

Gould. .....

Grace w. E
G rand Union.
Gt..Allan FaoTea
Grt. Xurth Irott-)

Greyhound.
Groller
Gult A Western..
Guir Oil. I

HalilKu-ton...^..-
lianua Mitring....
HamiBClifeger. -J
Harris Corpa-....!
Heiiir H. J i

Hellor V. K.. ....)

Heubleln -

Hew let rtirwawi ;
Holiday Inns •

U«Rinlike
Hwwjnrell

J

Huwr.- !

Cor*«AmerJ
.CHi*.,

Huttou LF.
!

I.C. JMiutrin.. •

IAM i

luaerool Hand.—

I

Inland steel

Iindlun.
]

Inivwi) Bu'i V..
IBM —

.

JnCL Klavi*™
i

IntL Harrester—!
lulLMIn Ji Cbetn!

IntL Milledooda.J
Iiko
lull, faper. !

flPG ;
;

I IniL Tel- 4 Tel..

! Inveul....
InmaBeW,. ;.

—

;
!U Intertnlk'dal.

, Jim Wallet i

615s • 601*
46 46*3
3114 : 31
27 271(
405* . 40aa
61SB 49 Ij

16*8 ! 1658

27 Ts : 26 30
34la

! 33 ss

2958
J

2BT3
2813 ! 28^8
45®

' I 4*r.

27ls 27«
151a

;

15i 2
365* ' J65*
1£54 !

125*
455* . 445s
3B1 b 39
38»a 38
305s ! 3012
40Ss 396b
1331a 132
113* 1178
40 i 401s8-8
74U ; 73M
435b 1

42*j

20 I 195*
19 ! IS**
307b I 287b
355g . 34 7s

( JobasMaat Ilia...'

[

Johnson J ohnson,
! Johnson ConunLi

j
Joy Manulkctii'gS
Kaiser AlumlnWi
Kaiser IndnstriusJ
Kaiser Eleel ;

|
Kay ..............J

j
Keanevott

I Kerr Me Gee
I Kiddo Waher ...

I Klmt«rly Clark..!

|
Kuopeni.. '

' Kraft

j
Krerco

.
Kroner Co.

. Levi Stum*. I

|

Libby Ow Ford—

1

317fl
72
361a
46 La

38
16*2

(

33 J*

64J
J28 i

685*
|

275a 1

44*b :

24Sa
46T8 )

337s )

26
27la '

34Tg I

32
7158
30 1®
44*3
38
I6ta
321*

28
69
37
441*
24’a
455a
3378
26la
27«8
3578

57.

&

35,
35
317a
40*?
62 5a

37i e
35*

345a
32ig
40Sb
S2ia

341s / 341^
43 45 U
217; ; 211a
275*

j
381?

121* 12%
201* 20
301;

|
50 <a

35
, «47b

251* , 261a
595s f

98: B
16*? 16*2
49% 485*
245* ! 24ra
28% 1 28
31 Is 31
11) 1 10**

11.3 ; 1178
35*4 i 35
10%

|
101*

29i*
11%
58
52
317b

Liggett Group ...

Lilly l Eli*

Litton Indin*..*
lAX&bsedAira’aVll
Lone Star Inrin...

Long Island Ltd.
Louisiana 'tand-J
Labrlzol —

.

Lucky btoces—
L'fce»Y’uas3t

,
TrD,

MacMillan— —
Macy Ji.Fl.

|

Mtra Bamner .—1
Mapiw i

Maretiion Oil— ..(

Marine Midiabd.
UarahaU Field...

May Dept. Stores!

MCA -
McDeruiutl

|

MoUonJteliDonK- 1

ALuG raw Hill J

Merck. '

Merrill Lynch- .i

MGU [

MlnnMlngAMt|;.|
M.jLII Ccrrp.

Mumanto 1

Morgan J.P. I

Motorola
Murphy Ull..—

.

Jiabiseo.

Nalw GwmlcaLJ
National Can !

335s
44£a
145*
101*
Bib
IBTb
275g
33
195*
125e
9la

3358 !

39** :

43la !

97 l

13 '

j189* 1

28
374
60 la

211*
17lz
69*8
205g

l8U
531*
70sa
781b
t>l&8

481a
2S1 B
47 Tg

321b
141b

33oe
441*
141*
10 **

214e
la*e
87Ta
536b
16
12^3
918

33 *a

39 **

435s
S7
121*
1913

275*
371*
61
211*
M7Sb
5658
20*a
181*
a5
70
77ia
su«
471a
28
47*9
31S*
14

Berion —
KeyncJds Metals.
Eeynuids EL J. ....

•Kfnh'sniu ilerrei
Uudraell Inter—!
tobm £ Hsae.—

[

Royal Dutch.—..'
Uu*s Toga .(

Ryder systenus.J
riafenay Stores....

St. Jots Minerals^
St. Regis Paper..]
Santa re Inda—
Saul Invest 1

Saxon Ind» ;

Scblitr Brewing-!
Schlunaberger — !

SCM—
scott Paper 1

ctaovil Mtg.~
nendd'r Duo Veati

305*
425*
697S •

231* l

336a
4413 i

55L; 1

10?8 !

1*1 8 I

471a •

401* I

341* |

365*
j

3»a
•4Aj .

161* l

87 la
BLaa

193b
225b
7

Sea, Goutalnara...;
Seagram —

J

Searie fGJD.l J

Sear* Roebuck.—!
SHDCO _!

SI rail CML ...j

Shell Transport-'
Signal .... .]

Signode Corn......

Simplicity. Pat —
Singer -
Smlih Kline ;

Solitron
Soutbdon-n
Southem Cm. Ed
Southern <A>, •

iStitn. Nat-Ke*.

295b
1160
68> 8

613a
32

£75* 88
72

14 ;
717a

I87a 19
Slfifi 51
291* 291 b
26 ig I 26-*a
6i 4 I

6ys .

32 >« 3253
196 1965*

27 1a

295*
215b
327*
29
21
13
261*
14*
15s

145*.
304
075*
48la
20
34
311*
19 >9

36 7j

76ig
IBI3
42
503n
111*
23*«
5a a*

14.

g

26 13

2658
20
21I B
32i a
291*
21
12^8
261*
14*#
1*3

1458
SO
67
485a
19a*
331*
31*3
19Sb
265*

75i*
1use
40*a
30(8
115*
231*
32
1468
as*

Nat. lHriUlerb....'

Nat, nendee Ind.|
National SieeL...
KstonWii

I

NCR-
J

Neptune lot
New Unglar),] Kl.

New buglauiiTeL
Niagara Mohawk'
Nla^ira Share.—

.|

N. U lndoMtrie».J
NorfolaWFestem]
North Nat. Gan..
Nrhn Stmeu.Pwr.l
Nthwest .Mrtlues 1

Nthweat JUancorw
Nonun btnuai—
Occidental Petrol
Oailtj Mather ..J

Ohio EdJbcm.. ...|

OlUi

25
15
427a
567a
367B
14i«
22
337b
16
ill*
22a*
51
47
2W8 '

24 '

o3l*
ie>s
kb* B
323*
195b
41*s

247a
16
43**
365a
367t
14
21VS
34
147a
11
221*
305*
40»t
28*8
B35*
625a
17 i*

26fi0
31*4
19*4
41

Ovencas Ship. ...[

Oraan Corning —

j

Otrooa lUinoia.—,'
Gaa.

Poo. Lighting.—

.

Poe. Pwr. i l*... 1

FanAm WorldAiri
POrker Hajinlfln.
PeatMly Inu— ...

Penn Ptv A Lt.—
Penney J, C
Peiiu/oil -
Pbp)0m Drug—..

Peoples Gas- !

Pepjtlco-.. j

267*
66bfl
66Js
231s
105*
221a
4ln

56**
24.8
2078
4158
331a
9L

46 ia .

723*

27
695*
66Js
231g
186s
227a
43b

341b
2438
21
41
331a
9*8

465b
731*

42s*
! 421*

75i a 1 747a
*058

j
46!*

14* 8 f 147

g

11 I IOm
28SJ25, 284
205b j

20 1 b
ob#4

I 335b
431

a 42*2
18 18
61*3

|
51

57-',
{

965,
33(3 • 52 ia

54'<8 : 325*
1 I 1

26 a ! 26*9
12tf ! 10 ia

34aa . 34

Pectin timer- ..

1 Pel ; -
Piter :

Hhelua Dodge
Phlladelphlaiklea]
Philip Morris—..

1

Phillips tWnol'mi
Pickwick, laterh

. Ptllebury

I
Pitney Bows*—

.]

i pittsun — ...

Piem«y LtdADR

18
51<3
28>a
5511s
17os
66
O06g
WTg
383s
1B*S
58 Ib
12*8

177b
51 tg

285a
3b**
1768
691*
S9t*
1B7b
381*
18U
36
11«8

Pbhuviil
Potomnr EBec

,

PPG Lndmtries—
Prouter Hsmble-,
Fob. sSbtv. BertJ
Pullman ——

|

.
Purea

|
Quaker Oats .—

J

i Ka[iWAineti(»n..!

t Sayibeon..— ;

i NCA . .. ...

'

I
Republic SteeT....

l

3338
1658
6558
823*
*2
365a
18*s
aa*c
• 67*
67.1*

S9<a
j

33 a 1

355*
Ibis
351a
83*8
BB
3419
185*
225«
67a

57*2
2912
»5afl

SonrbeiTt Booih'c.

Southern RatlwV
Southland I

0 perry Hutch....
j

Specry Baud...—

1

Squibb..—
[

Siandard Brands:
StvLOl LC* I i torninJ

Std. OIL I ndiana.!
StrL Oil Ohio.

)

eflauiT Chendiical—
Sterluig Drug. ...1

Studfibaker— _..

Sun Co--... .]

Stindrtrand..

|

SStr-~:-a
Technicolor.

J

TokCrouL':
j

Teledyna—
T«les_ J
Tenoeco— |

TesieoPeitoleu mi
Texaco 4
tnuguli
Tubs Inst in

Texas Oil ft Goa.
rests UtiUtio..
Tune lut:—
lime* Mirror...,.!

TimVln.—. ...]

l'r&ne
Tnujaaraeriou....

Traax Union
[

Trausway ioiVni;
Tnuu World AlrJ
Travelers- i

Trl Coatlruntal..*

I.B.W .5

&Jlh CenturyFov
U.VL. 4
UAIICO
UG!
UOP
Cnitaver
Unilever N V
Union Hanguqi—j
Union Carbide —

r

Gnion Commerce
Union Oil Calif J
U'olua ftelHvV....]

Unlranl
j

Lidred Broad*...
United Carp— -1

L'sLHan Cora... ..

LS. OypeuTn.. "...

LiS.Shoia—
DS. Stool I

l». Teelini>h^jYoo-j
UV JuduaLrl0b—

i

Virginia Elect—

.

Walgreen— —

[

Wanw-Cotumn J

WorOut- Lambert
Waufts Man’ment
WnltH-Pargn— ....

Western Bancorp
Western N. Amet
Western Union...

Westinjrb'a Lieut

Wescraco—.....—
Weyerhaeuser—
Whirlpool
WldU('!kuj!u loth;

inniam Co 1

3U«u>Dvln Elect. 1

Wool ranch...... ..

ilVyJy— cl

276a I

226b
117S
6273
34
72
36
B6S*
396*
1319 :

22*8 :

78i*
j

a J4 ,

1638
!

21ia 1

16*S !

62
33J*

b7»B I

25&a '

16r8 I

38 14 |

B97a !

hb*b
41 V«
534
825*
495*
153,
48 lB
46
34ia

|
191=
38is
71*

60 {

61 I

25b
53 la

30
41*3
69 5a
236a
33*3
44
547,'
10«,
141 B
47*2
59=*

349b
5673
53*
41,
16ia
5603
215a
19*=
825*
7

1

6

863*
285b
117,
63
335*
72
55Ja
27
seta
i3sa
83
745*
31*

153,
217,
165,
623*
331*

565b
25
16'B
58io
89
29
41 13
53

1

B

Xetox. SO SDic
ZapiU 111« 1 III*
Zenith Radio— 26*2 ! 26>*
Chile3% 1993 <91^, ' 79lr

-,

UJLTraas.4S.19K' t0»5 tS5*
UGTrea»t:®75,e5.' 1823, 1 102ia

U.S. BO Day Wli*; 4j«5 I 4-53*

CANADA
AMtibi Paper....

Agnicu Eagle.. .

Alcan Aluminum
Algnma steel—.
Aabestoe-
Danis Mom teal...

;

Bank XovabcKiaJ
Baric tovDiuN..|
Bell Telephone....
Bow-Valley lnd&J

1 1*8
'6aj

29
161*
22
141*

-Big
48la
195,

11
'fill

. *5*
1 ar»a

141*
20 ta

Bl*
48
1B1*

BPCanada- 1

Braacan...—
|

Brineo '

Calgary Power...!
Canada Cement..
Canada> .'WLami;
Can Imp UnisLorn
Canada Fmlua
Can. Paoltiu.

Can. Piuitu' iav..
Can. Super Oil. .'

Uarllng O'K'eeie.
Caamir Aslwaujii.

11 .

12
3.75
SS**
8
.7

247a
tlfla*

177,
105*
41
2.96
..“7.

10 7S
‘ Ilia
13.75
53l8

1 8
I -71b

847b
! 719
l 175,

195*

!
4058

;
2410

I

7

49*8

as
s*
19
38
7

69 1*
601?
21*

387b

Chleltaln ......

UomiDuu
Coiu bathurn. .

Consumer G«» ...

Curialn Ki.'u. ...

Ueeua Ketoun.-e*.'

Derosou Mines..
Uudiu Mines 1

Dome Petroleum:
omlnldn Bridge.
llumtBr — .

, jDupont '

Falcon'ae N ickeL 1

:uv* :

37V, f

'883*_J
J.**? -

‘ 74 ;

£178 .

62
L

40T8
j

1078-i
IB Ha

J
13!b
36

.

,

12
371*

. 201*
141*
9
77,

615*
51*3
40
Tl95*
15 08

18“B
37**

141=

.

27 a*

31
843,
271*
SOI*
37
20
64A*
351*
14
35*;

fi:LOSs
*2 M
211s
565*
107fi

Slfifl

20 ?a
20
143*
83
50
1S1 8
6O13
ei, !

ae i

6113 1

g-.B
8a*

.

10ng
28ia
2b l«

237a
48s«
3b3*
36^8
141*
162a
291*
20
1*1*
87
273,
161, .

173*
J8lf

j

316, j
401*
26
24 i*

£5
893b .

BS3b !

1»* .

14I3
87

I

B
30ia
84 is
87
201*
5Big
SOI*
53 7a
34 7„
1S?8
361*
22 lg

101*
32
21 TS
3S7a
101*
201*
207a
194*
14Se
53Sa
49Ja
12

1

8
60 sa
8K
S*

lOfia
SSi*
85la
235*
49
56*3
36fis
14*2
let*
2958

283a
14*
87
27aa
17
18
181«

sifis
595*
244a.

SS,a£5
801*
SS
liA

Ford Motor Can.
Gent.uu-
Giant Ye'lir knife!
Gult.OU Canada—,
Rawl.ersid.Can.'
Ho'linger—

]

Home Uil ’A" 1

Hudson Bay Mng;
Hudson Bay—,.T3
Hudson Oil A (iui
l.A.C
I mnwen. \
Imperial Oil .1

100
834
774
28*4
4.60
3034
304
198,

. »»S
53*9
"16*9
BA
28

t90
85
t7**
20 **

4.60
1301*
504
19 4
156a
33*a
Lfiaa

25 4
a 15*

Into 1-3338
InuaU ; lo*e
inland \*u GosJ". 10 *4
lnt'pr'yP1*«Lin£. = .134
Laurm t FinCorn'i 71*
Lohlaw Cora.* iJ.SS

Mu'mlU'm UUwdi{.- 24*t
Massey t'erguaun
McIntyre Purpoe.
Moore Cortio—

.

Noranda. Mines...'
Norceo Roergy-.
Arhu Telecom.—
Numoc Oil A Go4
Oat wood PCLr'm.

itfuta

f3D**
34J*
35Sg
IO7g

317b
15
1.31

• 52*e
'

156s
AOJ«
131*
74

2-BO-
24
SOS,
1404
33Sb
334
114
314
134
L31

farad 1- Cupper Mr LOl
PnMfin PaftMluiitn
franc Lupper Al\
Padfic Petroleum!
Pan. Uaa. 1‘et’Uu
Pali Du ;

Peoples Dei*, ri—

1

Place Goa 1 OiL-!
Um’.IAi mmTZ

-294
86 .

11Wa.
55a.
0/BPlace Goa L OiL^, OJ*o

PtawDm-eioiirari 234
Power Uorporat'nl • BB

U
1-03
823*

1.00
894
25
flBlj
5 5a

0.40
224
8

105b
1.0a
885*
73*

£74
244

iau
afiii
147,
,:ase

. 13V
' 64

i ««nr unronui
Price - j
(jupbc- ^turgeen
Kanger Oil • IKS'*
Heed Shan... .

. 74
K(o Algura - f £74
Uuyol Kk-orGau.; 84

Dpyat Trail....;
aeanraiuo.,
nbeli Canada
Sherri tt G AKnsss
Slebem U.G !

almpaom »*.
Steel of Canaria-t 8SU

1 sHwrp K.juk-*n>ud .
Il'JW,

Talcorn. —.. I 1*. ,,

Ttrmrri CmisiiA,..!

Toronto lknu. 6kj
TranoCan PtpeLni 14
Inox iloant Oils
Trirec. —TJ 1184
Union Got Ji ;8V
United CoiTi"hi*l- MO:
Walker Hiram J'-dgS*
Weal Coa.r TnunJ

!
£?4 *•

Weuern lieo..— .88U-

»

—
• i-rnu

18*4
334*
164
63*

fl3V
64
864
2.00

U5*

94,
1124
.-94
104
264
264

« ASktO. •AW’!™,
VThtderi. *t«ew ‘SUtcB.

£..^-ai _

TOKYO.—Slighfiy 'bishor, at-

though investors held off towards
the close while wasting the out-
come of the Japan-U.5. Summit
Talks in Washington early nest
week. Volume 180m. (160m.)
shares.

Paper-Pulps. Chemicals, and
some “ hig-capital ” shares . ad-

vanced.
Electricals, Moiocs and Pre-

cision instruments were mived,
while ‘ Petroleums and Non-
Ferrous Metals. were lower.

AUSTRALIA—Generally .
firmer

on renewed baying.
BHP gained 14 eents to 9A63SS,

while Utah and Central Norsemen
each added 5 cents. Panconff-
uentaJ rose 10 cents to SAS^O.

In Oils, Woodside Banssh
finished 4 cents off at SAl.07 after
directors disclosed that as equity
issue .was part of their near-term
plans.
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Sterling's trade^neigbted- index .

m terms of 20 other currencies

on the basis of the Washington*
Currency Agreement of Decem-
ber, 1971. as calculated- by the
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at 62. . . ;

Discounts on forward .sterling

.

continued to narrow.
'

-Three- -

month starling's discount; against
the .dollar narrowed to 2.72 cents

.

from -2.75. cents.
’
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firmer at LS8S.65 against
. the -
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.
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.
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The Canadian dollar improved
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to 85.081 VJS. cents from Si8Q|, RIGHTS RATES
after touching a low point of S45&
The U.S.

.

dollar was steady
“

against most other taaSor. curren- SSibc
cies .for the most part, but tost ta <Mtar
ground foilowing the opealng of KigiMi rranr.
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weighted average
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.
the Washington Agreement, j*«uiqk- v«n

.
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6.6
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1
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6
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•' BRUSSELS, March 16.

JMMON MARKET plains

a. further 145,000- totmes

: sugar for sale from 1 its

.
jufervention stocks pace

' under the. present sell:

cramme are exhausted,
Reuter.

;
<d 344.000' tonnes remain

-. -td In. the. current tender.
I;

inld be exhausted iff May
esetft sales rate of about
nines each week.

of .intervention sugar
'-5:en start, aimed at selling

'45.000 tonnes before .the

. the new sugar season
;l

. EC has a further "26G.0Q0
1

whites in blocked stores
* ill be kept as a. hedge
:

ny future sugar shortage
;
Community. However.
.is anxious to sell off

.-- xportahle stocks in view
• asts of a Community

or export of around 2m.
)r the IB77-7R ^ea^op.
rnimodlffe^ Staff writes:

, :is little reaction on the
gar futures market in'

yesterday to the EEC
-- additional pxports.

r

market, has become
ed to steady weekly

•'.EEC sugar which are
i on a much more

... asis' these days to avoid
• ; :* the world market. Tt

L.ater in the vear. wi*h
j.eqt of a'reallv bie EEC
MeveloDimr. that uacer-
Mont • Community sales

-
.. .-Ion: -

... bile
‘

- there is ' more
~ In. the series of selling

"ine .tenders nn the
••

. ; market" ’ that have
- • com'1 un. and the interi-

.. h/» U S ""bout its future
tort pnlicy.

boost in U.K
and wool
BY PETER BULLgN

FARMERS LEADERS Welcomed
a .big boost in' the guarantee
prices. ‘ .for sheep and' wool
announced . by the Government
yesterday. -

.

-
'

..

Mr. John Silkin. Minister of
Afnculture. raised the sheep
guarantee from 99.2p to 115p a
kilogram and the wool guarantee
from 83.?p to IlOp a kg.
In more familiar terms this

means an extra ?p a lb on the
sheep guarantee from March 28
and a rise of almost A2p a lb on
the wool guarantee, hut neither
increase will mean any rise in
consumers’ prices as market
prices for both fat sheep and
wool are well above the guaran-
teed levels. .

The_ National Farmers* Union
said the increases Would help the
expansion in sheep production
which both the Government and
industry wish to see.
Mr. Walter Elliot.'chairman of

the British Wool Marketing
Board,' said he agreed with the
NFlTs Views. The award on woo]
reflected, the movement in. world
wool prices and would boost pro-
ducers’ confidence.
Sheep and wool, plus potatoes,

are the only farm, prices f over

which- the U.K. Government still

retains control. The rest pome
under the EEC,
Against the background of a

record 20 per cent, rise in costs
during -the past year, the NFU
said it was

.
concerned at . the

possible delay 'in announcing
Price increases for commodities
covered by the Common Agricul-
tural Policy.

If the EEC Council of
Ministers fails to agree on the
prices at its March 25-27' session
the NFU is urging the U.K. Gov-
ernment to make an interim
announcement for beef and milk
in particular to take' account “ at
the very least” of the transi-

tional prlee adjustments that will
have to be made.

.

John Cherrington. Agriculture
Correspondent, writes: - Sheep
fanners have' had a substantial
increase. The fat sheep pri*e
announced is a deficiency pay-
ment and would only become
payable if toe guaranteed price,

which is adjusted on a seasonal
scale, exceeds the actual market
price. The wool guarantee
operates as straight market price
'support the actual price received
by farmers will depend on the
quality of the wool produced.

. The Government only had to
meet the deficiency payment for
shee during two weeks last

August, when prices were, below
the guarantee levcL This was
probably because of an excess of
supplies due to- the drought forc-
ing farmers to dispose of stock
at a time when the .French mar-
ket was closed against imports.

To-day's market price of 146p
a kilo in the-UJL is so far above
the new guarantee price as to

make it of academic interest
- Over the country as a whole
the sheep market -is booming,
partly because of export demand.
Tt is Kkely to reitiaih at a high
level until -the new season’s
lamb crop

.
now being bom

matures.
Farmers are bow waiting an-

xiously for the remaining item
of the farm price package still

determined in Britain—the
'guaranteed price for potatoes.

No announcement is expected for

a while. -

The delay is believed to be
due to toe difficulty of obtain-

ing a sufficiently high guarantee
from the Treasury, which might
be faced with an expensive sup-

port buytog programme if there
is a normal potato crop.

ouibo tea

ies fall
-• -COLOMBO. March 16-

' UCES, which _ . have
spectacularly for the

- weeks, declined by
. =1*5.1,50 to RsJ2 per kilo

t Colombo, tea sale held
week’s 19. per.-ceht; up-,

/aluation
. of 'the Sri

ipee, reports AP-Uow

aders here attributed
. toe decline to • the

.. -n' and said that the
,
" f Russian buyers from
—w ana. the; lower, level

buying also helped
’ rices.

lix Bandaranaike, - the
Minister, forecast that—.ces would suffer from
nation, but said ' that
'here strong enough to

»r prices.

Hope for EEC farm price deal
BY ROBIN REEVES

;

THERE IS a 5050 cfaahoe that

Common Market Agricultural

Ministers will succeed in .
ham-

mering out agreement - on the

1977-78 farm prices.' package

when they resume negotiations

here at the end of next weekf.

The general feeling .after the

two-day Farm Ministers’ meeting,
which ended here last night, is

that a conclusion
.
is possible

given reasonable good will on all

sides.'

There is- a' wde^reacr.sus*
pi cion, however, among Ministers

and (non-British officials)-. 'that

Mr.: John Silkin. the"- U.K.

Minister of Agriculture. wWV not

gave the negoti*tiohs :tii^ extra

push required .-to reach ^agree-

ment " • •

This suspicion .
springs,&wh

the recognition th&t-Britam has
tittle. If anything, to loose' ftom
the postponement of tbe :ptice

derisions and perhaps some-
th injjto gain. Mr. SHkfn,' as EEG
Presiden>t-in-Office. and .chainparr-

of the meeting, is hi ? key. posi-

tion to dictate the pace
negotiatioas. •

Jf negotiations do not succeed
next week. 4he start ot the new
agricultural year to-. likely to -be
put off for a month to May 4, t
- In practice; . this will. only.

require the milk and beef
seasons to be extended a further
month, and since the Commis-
sion i$ proposing a milk-price
freeze until September and ah
increase in the beefguide price
ottiy (not the intervention
price ) , the postponement will
not be in any way disruptive.

For Mr. Silkin. though, it will
have the merit of bring a tem-
porary freeze on common prices;

-enabling him to -avoid, unpalat-
able pressure to devalue the
green pound. . -

On the other, hand. M. Chris-
tian Bonnet, the French Farm
Minister, for one baa underlined
his anxiety to secure a settle-

ment by April 1 to ensure that
French farmers benefit as shoo
as possible from 'he proposed
2.75 per cent, devaluation of the
green franc.

Electoral considerations in.

Holland and Belgium, and Bri-
tain’s view apart^. there is

otherwise a general acceptance
that the Cotpmisfon is asking too
much of Benelux and West Ger-
many to expect their Ministers
to swaHow ah ictual price cut
for their dairy farmers — the
combined effect -of -the proposed
six-month freeze and revalua-
tions of their green currencies:
.Britain's present demand is for

BRUSSELS. March 16.

a"12-month freeze in the common
milk price—UJC dairy farmers
can look forward to & higher
price, stemming from the two
remaining transition . steps in
April and September.
This is not a realistic runner,

however. Observers here are
suggesting ‘ that a reasonable
political compromise will have to
contain a small milk -price rise

for-Benehix and German farmers,
even if the. price of,British agree-
ment is no Immediate devalua-
tion of the green pound.

PfflUPPBWES
RICE LOSSES

MANILA, March 16. -

THE Philippines loses an average
400m. pesos-worth of its rice

Crop each year-due to rit Infesta-
tion and plant diseases. Mr.
Arturo. Tancb, the Agriculture
Secretary said. V
-“These are- needless losses

because we have, enough techno-'

logy to eradicate rat infestation

aim minimise losses due to plant
diseases,” he told a seminar on
rat control. -

Some . L5m. hectares • were
affected- - by -infestaton - and
diseases, representing about 45
pet cent, of the 3.0m. hectares
planted with rice.. . Reuter -i

Stockpile

rumours
hit tin
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

XIN PRICES fell sharply on
the London Metal Exchange
after a ' Renter report from
Washington that an* unofficial
U.S. Government study bad
urged the- Carter Administra-
tion to back the Bill before
Congress to authorise sales of
30,000 tons or tin from the
strategic stockpile.

Details of the study From
within the Commerce Depart-
ment were disclosed by Repre-
sentative . Robert Mollohan,
who has already received the
support of other Congressmen
for bis Bill to release stock-
piled tin.

The study claimed that if no
release was made tin prices
would continue to rise to over
S5-50 a lb.

Cash tin closed £120 down
on the day at £6,197.5 a tonne,
mainly , on speculative selling.
The market steadied in late
kerb dealings.
Lead prices also declined as

a result of unconfirmed
rumours that the Bank of
England , was Investigating
Speculative activity in the
market. •

- Earlier, prices had moved
np on a foreeast by the Com-
modities Research Unit of a
continuing shortage in sup-
plies. By the close cash lead
was £6 lower at £42L5 a tonne.
The downward trend in lead

and tin also depressed zinc,'

but copper prices were held
up oy the latest reports of
Zaire seeking military assist-'
ante.

INDIA

for food output
BY K. K. SHARMA, NEW DELHI CORRESPONDENT

X

Downturn in

coffee and
cocoa prices
By Richard Mooney

COFFEE’ AND cocoa prices
ended.sharply lower op the Lon-
don terminal markets yesterday
ending a four-day run of suc-
cessive rises. In the absence
of- any significant fundamental
news the falls were generally
attributed to profit-taking.
.May coffee futures moved up

in eariy.dealings but the market
failed to consolidate the rise and
values drifted lower, influenced
by a lack of physical demand.!
By the' close May coffee was
£89.75 lower at £4,017.75 a tonne.
Cocoa futures fell sharply

from, the opening and reached
the £40 permissible limit in early
dealings. . Dealers said the fall

reflected -outsider profit-taking,

possibly backed by small hedging
sales' egrinst resales, of Ivory
Coast physicals. ..

By the-' close, however. May
cocoa

-

futures had' recovered ..to

£2,5*4.* tonne. »-down £36.5 *.•

INDIA’S AGRICULTURAL de-

pendence on - the .erratic mon-
soon becomes clear from the
grudging admislson by the Agri-
culture ..Ministry that ‘the
“kharif" (summer) 'crop Of .1978
was relatively poor. ...

Food grain production- was
more than 7m. tonnes.below the
record output of 74m. tonnes in
the previous year mainly because
of drought in paddy-growing
States like Tamilnadu. Orissa,

Karnataka and Andhra and
scanty rain in many other parts-

6f the country.
In previous, years, this would

have meant disaster and distress

calls to other countries. But,
India made no fresh import
deals, helped by the record pro-

duction of 1975-76. which is now
placed' at the revised figure of
12lm. tonnes: -

This was possible doe to the
most roun Iffcent monsooa in

decades and is yet another indi-

cation of the dependence of the
country on rain despite' 'the . im-
pressive gains "that have been
made in covering large parts of

the country with major, medium
and minor irrigation schemes.

. The previous year’s production
was accompanied by something
like 10m. tonnes of wheat im-
ports that had already been con-
tracted by the Government
earlier when the record- produc-
tion was not expected.

.
It helped

to boost grain stocks which
reached the level of 18m. tonnes,

the result of heavy purchases by
the Food Corporation of India
and imports.

Distribution
In fact, tbe stocks were clearly

excessive since not only was
there not enough storage space

—

leading to damage as a result of
jute hags lying jn the open—but
also s.et off inflationary pressure
by releasing as much as Rs.25bn.

(£1.65bn.) in purchasing power
without a corresponding avail-

ability of consumer goods to
match the increase in detnand-

However, the food stocks
enabled the Government- to keep
the public distribution system
going smoothly. Curiously, there
was no panic when the kbarif
crop dropped in 1976; it is an
index of the growing poverty in

rural areas that stocks did not
drop even after the fall in pro-
duction.

Since 60 per cent, of India's
growing, populatioo (now at

arouod 620m.) jives below the
poverty line, demand did not
grow and the bulk of the in-

creased farm incomes must have
gone to the richer sections.

Rabi (winter) production is

not expected to be as good as

in - the previous year because
showers again came late,

although far greater quantities
of fertilisers and good-quality
seeds were used than ever
before.

of around 108m. tonnes (the?
previous peak in 1970-71) has,"
been reached .even if rains fail**
Within two" years, irrigation”

potential will have increased"
further to increase the minimum
potential Despite tbe 2.2 per
cent, rise in population annually,
this should be enough to ensure-
ttaat the famines of previous <

years do not recur—even though'

J

per capita consumption will re-
main appallingly low. r

".

Erratic

Reserves
Because of the scanty rain, the

current rabi (to he harvested
from the end of March.) is ex-

pected to be less than last year's
42m. tonnes. Yet the Govern-
ment expects to add to food
stocks by at least anothef 5m.
tonnes, which is another reflec-

tion on the purchasing power of
the hulk of the population.
A DROP

Production in the agriculture
year 1976=77 is. thus unlikely to
be more than 108m. tonnes, a
drop by about -10 per cent, com-
pared with the previous year,
and the only reason for the deci-
sion not to use the buoyant
foreign exchange reserves (at a
record level of Rs-2Bbn-) for
food imports is the comfortable
stocks position.

Stocks are sufficient to enable'
the country to cope with two bad
monsoons since experience over
the past five years shows that a
minimum production capability

What has caused concern : I5=
not foodgraln production, but"'
that of other crops, particularly-^
oilseeds like groundnut and—
cotton. India is back to double-
figure Inflation after being
among tbe few countries that '•

actually saw prices falling io.;.

1975, and the Government attrjfi- •

but'es this mainly to the rise in:
prices of textiles and edible oily;

Production of both raw-cottonv
and Groundnut (the basic source^
of edible oils in India) fell last: ,

year because of erratic rainfall"- I

in the northern and western
.

pans of the country.
This meant that, although food-;

imnorts stopDed. India was forc&fc
to make heavy purchases abroad"
of cotton and synthetic fibre to :

meet- the needs of the. textile^.
industry as well as of edible oil

(mainly palm oil and soyabean
oil) because commercial crons
also remain dependent on the%<

ram. - - -

Imports were delayed, because^
of miscalculations on both
cotton' and groundnut production.

'

although inflation could probably
have been checked had the
foreign ' exchange .reserves hew:
used for the purpose -muebr- I

earlier. At any rate, the edrt-

tinued dependence on rain both?
for grain production and other,
agricultural products has been'
brought home to the Agricultures

,

Ministry yet again at a time wb4n
it was boasting about “problems
of plenty.”

Drought hits Chinese wheat output

SEVERE DROUGHT has hit

important wheat-producing areas
in China and could seriously
affect the summer harvest tbp
New 'China News Agency
reported to-day.
Fanners in areas along tbe

Yellow and Huai rivers were busy
watering wheat Reids which haa
seen little rain since the begin-
ning of last winter. -

In the eastern province of
Shantung. 17.5m. people had been

mobilised to fight the .drought
the agency said.
"In Honan province, central

China, which is also experiencing
severe drought more than 12m.
people had joined in the effort,

watering or irrigating 1.73m. hec-
tares of wheat fields.’’

On March 11 Radio Peking
reported that the drought was
affecting only Shantung pro-
ving. -

In Washington, meanwhile, the

HONG.KONG. March 16.—
U.S. Department of Agriculture
said U.S. winter wheat responded
to wet and much warmer;
weather in most growing areas!
In the week ended Bfarch 13L :

:•+

A summary of its weekly
weather and crop bulletin said-
wheat greening was taking place
as far north as Montana and,
was generally in fair condition'
throughout the U.S., with some.’
areas improving too good.
Reuter
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84 6 j— 1.2fcJ 886-7
3 5-4I-.6 916-^
CS (-1

.- - 3 56 —

1

877-8 -.'
, ..

4.6 5 ,- JJ 906.6-6 -7A
76 Ul

• - l

— • TTN
H.m.

Oflefai

Sigh Grade £
(5an. J6290-30Q
Jmontha, 6450-5
S'menr— £300
Slanderd
Ctoh.„:.. 6895 300
munth A.)

rttralta

6450-5
6300

isfcaa +15

gfvejantoddQ the afternoon, .wnn JartmrC
material easing fe< £431 at which level
some fresh .faring caused a modest
racwwr to £434 «o the Ute tort. Thra-C £

5195-800;—198 ov<r 9J73 tStoSS.
6368-70|—117

„...]61S5-200,—l!fi

636*70

;LhAii,

iff-70 |-117

lex 91-351 3466 August Sugar I32f-134i

'omplete Commodity Service

risks (and possible rewards) in trading
modity futures today are greater than ever
re and. it is important that those involved
spt informed daily, if not hourly, of prices
backgroundnews.

commodity service can be tailored to your
ridual needs and is enhanced by weekly -

rts giving our projections of likely price
ements. If you feel wecould be of help let •

art by sendingyou, free of charge, the next
issues. --

net Les Clarke on 01-480 6841 or write to:

CS.T. Commodities Ltd
- Walsingham House; 35-Seething Lane,

^J:
^ London. EC3N 4AH :

; T .

X.

COFFEE UP 250% IN ONE YEAR
ni»ko money in eommoditiea. That it one
r Invcirars in 31 diffarent cwntrita iubseriho
1U7 commodi rlet. metah and ciimooeles tervict-

ut could be the detailed charts, or the
dkators, or the specific Interpretations—
of the reasons why

.
our service pays for Iciaif

. . over and over again,

f tingle issue, £3; eight' week trial, If); eu-yctr iiihoiftlM, £75

tor CHABT ANALYSIS UHITS},
‘

.. . 1 94-200 .
BWWpsgote,

.
loioddo, ECZM 4FE.

_

LIC NOTICES
f BOROUGH COUNCIL *

BILLS -

bills Issued March 16 1-977
L1SM77 ar AlOjriV-
* £5.600,000- »d wre are

outstanding. -

OI.ITAN BOROUGH Of
hNDWELL BILLS
* hills issued March 16 1977.MS 1977 at 10 17r64ttN%.
totalled 511^250.000 and

•1000.BOD Mlb outatandtaa.

(MAM COUNCIL BILLS
nintiv-ont day Bills jwere

linradav
. »7tt March l»77

* DO -am 16in June 1977.
totalled £04ijm. Tbe mW-
ccepteo w«l t97^01®. The

, of discount ’ was
4- - The ratal Ute outstaod-

.
METROPOLITAN' BOROUGH OF

-WIRRAL BILLS

£ZA»biOOO 'kite, issued #A«I* 16 1977
maturine June 15TB77 at igi7-Mths9h-
Amlicauans. totalled sii^OO.OOO and
-Hiera ati £3,000,000 jrite oumandins.

PERSONAL

OVER. 4DJMO SCHOOLS - AND tOUCA-
: ‘TIQMAL. ESTABLISHMENTS c*n be

rvKbed .by alto. The -fiduraUoMl

AdtfrraslnB aod. MtoloB- Service. Partv

. House. JtedhiH. Saner. RHJ SON.
Mentham 2225.

ofluto

i-*«
434.54i.S4.7B

(+ m H*“

£ £
481-S • h-i
43BJL3 c-6S>

nwh...:...
Soxmba..
ffwwofc—

.

NJF. SpttLI -
Cash

-
tax'three months «38.

SSL Wi'Wl- 38. «. 41. 38. 37. 35. Kerb:
EOK'MA'.SX' JLK XS. 48." 38. 37.5. 37.75,

38. .- AXOnogar. ' Tfarto months £487, 38,

». 38, 37, 315, 38, 34. 33, 32. Kerin
Three months tea, 31, X. 23, 34. .

ZINCr-Omm. feflecttns the trend in
otte-r

.
base-metals. MnfrisHy prices moved

toad, with forward metal ritour to the
of £433 00 the pre-market.

The. weakness of Wad. however, caused
hedge..- ttDJng and profii-taJdna triddi
uuk -the price- down to «C In tbe morn-
ing Hfass- fcefore it recovered Nightly
» ckfte. Jf £443 00 The lath kerb. Turn-
over S^BH tenses.

Man* si. . AraH aa.
DanatoraM* April £B3- Bariev, tad,
April -£85 -

.

'

LOUDON GRAIN FUTURES MARKET
(CAPTA): Wheat, sftjhthr easier. Glpse:

March 87.©; Mar 88.45. SepL BUS, Nov.
9425. Jan. 87J6- Bnstaes:. March 87A5-
87.15, star B9J5A9J0, S#pL S1..4JBL24.
Not. M.«. Jan. «.E5-97_K). .Sates: 74

lots. .
Barley: 'Sllshthr edrier. pose:

March »J0. Mar 84.0C. SepL,9S.0B, Nov,
89.10, Jan. 93.10. Bnshuer March
May 84J04MS. Sept. 3L358I.00: Nor..
S9JM9.0D, Jan. 9L3B-- Sales: 108 lohL
HGCA—-Location erf-arm spot prick;:

Other miHIM whan* Eager £88.33. Bhrop-
rinre arheat—Shrt^i*ttx
£89.73. Fead hmfay Shrasahtre BUI.
EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES euT

premhims affective - March 17, in order
tautent levy plus April, Max and Jane-
xmstmrn. an In miita of iceanst per
tome, vrith pterions“m brackets: Comdoo
riut 8LP0. ml. BQ, nU (K51. nlL pH.
any. Deram wheat- 13338.- afl.ng.nB
iisLee, fuse, tse, «.»>. Bye—«L39. i.»,
1.58. 1-89 . fg&iV, L«9, U». 1.89). Bariev—
4S-51AA51. 4SL 4AJ <4UI. S.SL. ZALAMk.
Owe- -CL54. 3»57. 3JKr 3.5T <4S.M.. 3JT.
SJ7. 3JT). Mate* (athw than 'hybrid
Ihr aeadtaoJ—3654. ail. nil. nfl. all (XM.
0.36. 0.38. BJ8k. RarimihaM Nfl. nfl, nil.

Ml (on, nu.dfl. nfl). MHtet-^8*. (LM.
IOS. 0-S8 (8194. nfl. nfl. nfl).' Grab
awpfcam (BAT. tffl. nil, nfl inxr. 'nil,'

nfl, nfl>. Also for flour* iwfch pravioae
in brackets): Wheat, or mixed wheat and

-1»A4 (131.*4). . Rye—197.47 (197.47).

SOYABEAN MEAL ;

The .market opened sllpMly easier and
firmed Oatmglaxit the morning on a thin

volume. CWcatp- ppeded steadier on-

speculatlon buying with London follow-

ing (Ida trend, until profit-taking edged
prices from -the day's highs- Physicals
remained quiet, . $NW Commodities
reptrts. -

•
;

’ lYejtoidnjj + or
Clove — Boainesa

Done

April JnEuKk-SB.g'+T.BO
1

Jtme M.0W>7 So
August (!71«)-n.M4-lJie 72. IB- 88^9
O&ber [1M-0**7.B + 1.76 B6.6

1

'

December..VIU8AJ-48J|+0.M 48AM7.70
l
,1Bf>rnary J)49.9i-:S.0i+ 1.2B, —
April,. I. Mfl OMU +0.75 -

Sales: 1ST iffll lots of 100 toimec-

SUGAR
- LONDON DAILY PBICB (raw SUWT)
BX! '«2B> a tonne. rif tor W arc-tvApril

May shipment. Vhrte sugar daily price
was fixed ax £138.09 <same).
The marka opened steady but prices

drifted later as settflneal • wan unsettled

by reports that the SEC Intended to Offer

COCOA
Vaises tiucmated over a broad range

in nervous cotriJtlpna to ctoaa near the
lows of the day, reparts Glfl and Duffua.

reports C Cxarnlkow-

Sunw 1

Prof. Yesterday*! Prevkma
Cropip

Conn-
1 Closa Ctoro— Done

B per tonne

ZIffO

CariL^-iJ.'
jmpothLJ
Juioats.i4
Pnn-WSihi

xua. O- or
Uoo&Hsll

. £ .1 JS £ £
d»5.5-®-« -j4883-0.5^-55
441-2 ,;-6-7Bj 448-4 !-«

87 •

!"!“

lYeatentay’a
COCOA )• .Close ..

+« ffuatewa
Date

Nob CnoriJ
Marah

!
ZBWJLB.O

Stay. 075.8-75.0

July. 1 2525,8-27.0

SeptemberJ 2446A-WA
December...' 253B-D-46.0
March J29e.tt52.15
Star-.-. I22S6JL86J)

-46J
-MAI
-88.0
-.ha
-70.9
-40.0
-56.0

28G9.D-800.0
2840.0 fifilJ
2fi1(L9-6llJ>

2550.0-

44S O

2420.0-

54.0
a«L0f78.fl
£500JbS&Ji

May ..JtSl. 19-31-10

Aus..~.>1MJ6-a5.60
Oot-..-4»M 75-44 83

T69.40-O6 50

May .—1143.75-42.90

Aug 1146 00-16 26

Dec-...]

IKL70-88.76,
U2.88 iS.Ot
134.35-t4.45|

lM.1B-z6.20
159.90-40. 10'

I41^M2.B0|
143 OS-As J(i

1(3.80-59.75

164 60-63 DO
155 83-1.4 80
137 58-663.-

141.23 40-M
ri3.SD42.0D
148 66-46.00

Sales: 1.378 il.TM) lots of SO tonnes.

Tate and Lyle ez-reflnerr price for

uranulated basis white sugar was C36.06
(same) a bm for home trade and £195.60
1064.1)0 '1 for export. . .

Egyptian: U6-3.0B. Lamawa ffaMan:X80-
3.00: Cypriot: 2JB0-3JO. Grapefruit—Jaffa:
3A3-X40: Cypriot: 2JILSJO, {-boxes 2.20-

2J0. Crapes—S. African: Alphonse 5.00.

Waltham Cross- 7.50. Applea French:
20.. Bas Golden Dehctous 2.00-2.60, Stark
Crimson 2.S0-I.5B, Siarklne 2-35-2.30:

S. African: Dunn’s Seedling &00- Italian:

Per pound Starking fi.ll. Rome Beauty
0.10. BoUoits O.OB. Pears—Italian:
Paasacrasaaoc 14 lbs LflO-i-IQ; E. African:

WQUam's Bon Chmlen oarrone 5A9.
Tomatoes—Canary: 2.60-3.88. Onion*—
American: 5Jdfi.66; PtOlah:

S. African: 10 kilos 2^9-2.50: Dutch:

55 .lbs 2-293J0; Aostrallan: 44 lbs approx.
5.38-5.60: New Zealand: SO Dw 5.66:

Oilloan: 5.60. encumbers Canary: Per
10/16 prepacked . L30-I.60; Dutch: 2.49-

1.50;. Romanian: 2.70: Cypriot: LM.
Cetenr—Israeli'- Prepacked 4-20- Spanish:

3.09-3.40. Peratav*—Canary: 2S*g Stogie

Cross 6.50: Double Cross 7.00: Cypriot:

6.08-6.10; Egyptian; s.60-5.80; Spanisb:

SJO. CauUflowera Jersey: 24 S.00:

French: 24 4.60-4.79.

English Produce:.* Apples—Per pound
Brantley's Seedling 0JT-0.ll. Cox'*

Orange Pippin 0.14-0.29. ' Pe»rs—Par
ponnd Conference 0.096-13. Potatoes—
Per bag 3.50-450. Carre**—Per ori-UI-kg
2.00-3.20. Lettuce—Per 12. .

round 0.706JO.

Cabbages—Per net 3.S8-40O. Spriy
Greens—Per net - 4.00. Coraisb 6-W-

CantlRowers—Per 12 2.30. per 18 1.50.

Swedes—Per 28 Uib Devon LOO, Yorkshire
1,06. Parsnips—Per 28 B» -JJ6-1.50.

Musbraoms—Per pound 0.40-0.45. Rhubarb
—Per pound forced 0.15, natural 0.12.

On/aoc—Per 25-fcg 4.00-3.20. Cucumbers—
Per box 12 to 20 JA0-2.60.

JUTE
Dundee—QuieL Prices c and i D-K- for

March-April shipment BWC £242. BWD
£232. Tosaa: BTB £253. BTC £S4L BTD
£231- Calcutta goods market closed.

Thru and data prices vory Brm.
LONDON—Steady. Bangladesh While

“t n grade March-April M14. *

D

gride March-Aprll 3397 per long ion.

CALCUTTA—Closed due u General

Election.

•PRICE changes
Prices per too tmieas otherwise sated.

Var. lGi -f^or i Mcmrhf
U77 I

- NT

ygptpis
Aluminium (11

Pree Market tch)...

Oopvr*-—

£tt0
M.090-01

Cash Wire Ben iu7X8W.fi
i months do. do. 'h][£9TB.2j

Cash Cathode (a) .JB877.->
InjooBhado. do. iv))fiWfi.7&

Dotil- Troy «e.]fi 1.7 B7S
LeailCaabiai -£421.'

j months In) —JC45L7S
Nieknl lal..._ JH.ldl

j8»G.97«

....-...’fitfif-fi

,6862.36
- li'884
—0.7fiU:8S3
+ 125;.-Ir8.l26
-6 JO !£S87.»
!—6.6 I£399.5

'£3.159

Soyabeans -

and oil up ^

on rumours

rroeMarhMtoin U»fcL19-LS| ifjUWLM

Platiuum(^koyea.i£B7 IW7-10S.6
free Market Uj93-6 ’ M»3.

7

gniiskaUvBn781t^w(8t /fi-lMJ.- I»1W- 179

Silver Troy
5 mootba. ll

tin Cash (Ml 5, §
A months ih)__

98 6-» 1+4.8 Ifiia-Bp
«,137.5j— I20j£6.b8D

,
fc.567.S-117.afi6.2M

WoKt»m22DMb.clf 817/ 11I.1 18174-178
Alnc Caab (s) 4 [£429 1-3.5 l£409.2fi
A mouths (»).. tfi443.fi i-6.0 l£48fi.2S
Producers (b»..v ^TBn

|
<8795

Oils 1 - 1 I

Coconut Malayan...! |
Groundnut. IC5BC
Unwed CradeiNi...
Calm Malayan (ui_.'6998i
doyabeu (a> M

.| ;

I

Copra Philip <u»— jSBfifim i+69.0l64OO
Ur'nuts Nigerian...' ; 1

Lrnaeed Can. Ko.L.j£18i.2fia Xlt>6.5

485 8

MoartMr. Throe months 1443. 44. 43, 44,
45. • 43^ -42. Kerb: -Three mouths £442,
41A. €, 43, . oa Afternoon: Three
monfl»_fitt4, <5. 48, 47. (3, 44- Kerb:
Three months £443.

.".Cents * ner pound. •. "t On
BoMtotolvtotoL: -to? per ideal.

Sales: '5,456 (T.HTI lots of 10 tonnes. .

Imrradeaal Cocas Aarcemoet (D^.
cents per pound). Dafly price fur
March 15: 188.50 (37BB4L indicator prices
March it 75-day average W3.87 1182A8j:

28-day average 178.04 (17T-38T. -

WOOL FUTURES PALM OIL
LONDON—The market was barely

maintained la restrittpd trading, reports

COFFEE

SILVER
Sflver 'was fixed dp an ounce higher

for spot delivery R ite London bullion
martcet. yeatarday. at z&Lto. UJ3. cent
edulvmteatt of the fixtng levels were:
Spot 48L6C. ns 7Jcr three-month 49Uc.
op 8.8c; rix-monih 503Ac, up 7.4c: and
12-month 817c. up 7.8c. - The metal
oaeptd- «L388M84ip *4SI-4&c) and -dosed
at safrteftg (436-488C).

. London opened steadier to. sympathy
-with New Yorfc. sentiment overnight,
reports Prexel. .Burnham. PrudHaldng
seUing at these higher levels m the
main feature and in the ahaence of fresh
physical offtake .vatofis. wore eroded con-
wnn»iiy through thp BeislotL Doatero
attributed the Sad: of fresh buying to the
fact that London ftnarea are already won -

ahead of New York “C~ Contract and
the physical market generally:

Australian
GroaayWool

TOTtertay
Clow .

+_« BltoDMb
. Done

March
May-

229.0-5L5
iSLttfiUt
248.fi-45J)

-1J5

Z}f\
-4A
-1J
-2.S

S43v0
October
December-.
March

C60.O-65JI
409.9-61.0

^5.tt«8Jl
293.0-79A.

July 214.0-/2.0 1—3.0 —

dlLVRR
pto

.

troy m.

Spot.
3 months- jp
d monUuc. 30i-8p
2 nwnlhL.
12 mootbs.

COPPBH

1 Yesterday'i
j+ or

'

|
Clow

[
— Bosm

}fi_per tonne

518p

+4.11 282^p 1+8,65-
+4X 29L25p |46JS
+4A -

:

j
302.3p !v 0-5

+4^} —
1

Done

LME—
'TDraover 153 (S42i lots of 10.099

ass. Morning; Three nuauhs 29X6, 92.8,

9BJ. BX2, 92A, 92J. 82.8. Kerbs: Three
months 2fiL3. 92.8. Afternoon: Three
months 28L8, ±9. 1.9, IX. 1.6. 1^. 1.0. OX
IX Lli ll; KerbG: Three Twnmte 29L6.U 1A .

GRAINS
THE BALTIC—Apart from ooattoiwd

Interest in EEC feed barley tbe -tranship-

men! market appeared quiet. There was
Hide. -change to price levels.
Wheat—Canadian Westers Red Spring

No. 1 I*} 'per cent- July £fi8A0. TUberr.
U.S. Dark- Northern Spring .Vo. 2 14 per
cent. April-May BU0, June SSJB. -Jnly

OUt-AM,' :BUB frSTiBWpmwM—East
ifent. Argentine fifflfing Marrt 173.48.

April T73jM, transhipment East -Coast.

EEC TYed Msftb XS8i 'April £ST. tSSTESS
East Cog*. -

'

Matte—No. 3 YeUflw Ajnertcen/French

March J3345,' April £33.30 Ess: Coast-

Barley—ESC ' FaedA^madtea March
I8L75. AhgflJSS BaM CotoL
MARK LANE — Price valuations

generam- fifaed oa Wr buying interest

which toand offers dafiC Bwtoess to the
London- araa Included April pafeeis of

mflUag . whenc at -T9L50 and AprD-Jnto
at £02,79 per tosne- 1 Bas Anglia paid
SLB -per tome 'far-'May d^lvenes itf

dehaiarahto quality. - Average 'sMIers*

Quotatioos fnr deflVEcy Loadoo area were:

March '8900-990 Ul7.fi 4866
May l 4010-020 |-MU) 4156429
JoJy 4010-035 j-Mfi J3 4178-039

Steptont>«c_] 4055-060 (-122JI 41814B0.
Snmabtir.^.

)
4085 OSS V-8L-5 4195A99

January.. ...; 409J-180 -70.8 4160690
Maito..

J
4080-120 -8SJ

j
4201-116

__
1

J 1 __
Sales: 44j»l owriatji 0t~5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for March 15 CUX.

cents per .pound): Colombian Mild
AraMcas aH-80 <3fl8.BBj; unrashed
AraMcas 349.90 (same). Other Mild
ArAblms 3B5J6 (2S7JXK BhbBStaB 306.00
I295A0). Daily avenge 365JD t396JS).

RUBBER
ABOUT UNCHANGED opening on flu

physical market. Lillie Interest Ihrpogb-
ourthe day. Closing quiet Lewis and
Peat reported, a Malaysian ndovra price
of 299. isamei cents, a kilo (barer, Aprfl).

Np. 1 ^festanteyVi Brerloiia ! Boemeae
B.S.S.

j
dose dose

.
Dims

AiNO—
May- ..J
Apr-Jnej
itr&p]
Oct-Ded
JaiLM’rj
AimJoei
Jly^Sep.
OctrDS

h.:
55-00-M.

6fiJfl-68.00j

fi8.06-6fi.2tt

sa.55-fca.46i'

e4.5844.79i

tSA^t6.ro
bs.io-a.oS
70.46-rtiS

66^6-66.481

88.s6-6e.tt.;

fcS.1D-fi2.16

HJM4.R
cUNfcwJ
63.10-63^0'

7OJO-70J5!

664tt».K

65^0
89-5889.00

itBMA.bO
tfl.M-MJB

Sales: 129 (188) lots of 15 tonnes and
n -(55) -lots of S tonnes.

. Physical dnstag orfces (Injyam wvror
Snot SSp (5126), April S2i5p t5L0>, 3fip

(Stow). -

Sales: 10 m> lota of L508 kilos. -

SYDNEY- CREASY—(In order buyer.
seller. 1 business, sales):' March 392^-

353.6, 2323-35? J). 24: Uar 'SlA-SlA. SSSJ-

35U. 29. Total sales: 33. Mmn Cens
trad: July 3S3A455A, 266^-355.0. t2;

Drt. 336^-337.0. 3SLS-35A3, 21 r Dec. 3S8.fi-

358A, 359.0358.5. ll .March 3SL7-261.8.
382.7-352.0. 26; Mar 382.8-363-5, 363AA63. 5.

7: July 364.0-365,0. 3663-383.0, IB.
.
Total

sales: .91.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD 1peace per pound 1—Beef:

Scottish killed sides 4U n 48.0. special

tyu»llty 4T.e: Eire htadnuartesc 51.0 w
53.0, toreqnarters 3UJ . to 34.0.

Veal: Dutch hiudL-and ends 64.8 to

68.0. -

Lamb: EmJMi smaB 44.0 to SS.0.

medtnm 53.0 to 66.0. heavy 50j) to 57.0*.

Scottish mediam 5S.6 to 60.0. Idfi SS.0

to *56.0. Imported froxem 'NZ PL 41.0

IP 42.6, PM 41.9 to «J, YLs 46.0 I(>

^Farfc: English, unite- 100 lbs 29.0 to

36.0. 100-126 lbs 29-0 to 34.6, 338-160 Iba

29A to 32.0.

meat COMMISSION—Average r«WOCk
prices at representative markets on
'March is. CB—Cattle SO.Tgfc otr kg. hr
t+OJSl, UJt^-Sheep 14A9P per to- esL
dew. t+OJ*. GB—Pigs 483p per kgl iw
i-rttlt. Eaatoed and - Vales—Cattle
numbers up 4X per orar., average price

STJbp 1 +84W; abeep dtnm'»3 per cent.,

avenge price 146.Bp <-ttS); ptgs down
0A per cent., accrue price, 4L2p f+ffji.

Scotland—Caltle'op LL3 per cent-, average
price S6.66P (+0.431: abacs down 45.8 per
cent., average Price T30£o plu
op 40.0 per. cenL. average mice 48.5p

(saint 1 -
"

• .

MLC forecast rates ef -U.K. monetary
emupenutory- amounu. - for -week onm-
meodPS Mart* 21; Fresh or chfllrd bwf
carcases: 33.40P per kOfc USABp). Breen
baron aides £24A£8 per 10B (£34188 >.

CCVEMT GARDEN (Pricca to sterling)

Imported Produce: Oranges—Spanfan:
Nav»U/Bloods JiSM.-Wi- Jaffa: Shamoud
3,30-4.15: Cypriot: . Ovfila 2.T0-3.40:

LONDON PALM OIL—Only IWO lota

were traded In a oufet day. Neverlhelces.

prices at ibc close were marked up aboin

£7 on yesterday and £13 on a week ago.

Close: April 380-354. June 360-334. Aug.

360-356), Oct. SS7i-356. Dec. 360-356. Feb.

380-355. April 301-335.'
COTTON—Liverpool. 5pot and ship-

ment sales ui Uverponl amounted 10 453

lonnes. .bringing the total ffir ihe yiom
ho far 10 84t tonnes, reports e-' «-

Tattersail. More demand came forward

with persistent iimulrlea In numerotK
Midcflc Eastern dualities. Both Columbian
and . Argentine varieties were sought

among South American growths.*
GRIMSBY FISff—Scjpphr moderate aiid

demand Mod- Prices per stone at ship’s

side (unprocessed): Shelf cod £3.80-14-3),

cudUncs £X20-£3.70: large haddock £3Att

S4J8, medium haddock I4.0Q-M.40.

haddock E.HK3.10: large plaice £3£0-

medium and best small plaice £ZXfi-£2^0:

skltmed dogfish (medium) £5.IW «large)

£7.00: saltbe D .40-11.70.

*
COPRA, Philippines April and May

S56B abut, per tonne, df North European
ports.

-

fining
J

Barter KEC £81.75 ! :

Home Pntures—1£82 S i+OA £80.8'
Maize 1 '

French Mo. A Am£83J85
, A30

S.A. Vellow i :
1

• :
Wtoet 1

No. t fled Springi89JK i

Nn.fi HardWinter
1

1 t

AuMraflantl^Lo.i! t i

toigUih Milling (*,'£Dt £89.75
i

I !

Cocoa Shipmerit <a)|£^,7 1 1.5—61 0£_.5S9
Future* itny. Xa.B74 |-M.5i:«.421.5

Coffee Futures !

Star «»... -..LE4.B17J —MJB'C8.1B7.fi
Cuituu -A* Index

\
I

.*»« *87.2 1+0.7 EG.*
Jute LJABU Id)-... >84l4fc 1 -£420
Rubber turn. -,-..i85.8Sp | 33.bp
aisai KaAL(bj

|
8boO i SoOU*

Sugar IRaw ) (vi <£127 + 1.0 1C127
Woottop»b4*. ...kllo)497Lf ‘ AU2p
Cloves laiadatoMsi £5.000 I £oUOt"'
Ifepper WWte_. tan 8x1.900*!+ 15084.CB5

Black....ton jdfi,BOa^+ 10l^ed,3ZB

"NomtoaL r Seller. 1 unauotea t «'o-
amaal close. 4. Indicative price.- n Seller's
uuoiatJon. b U.K. aod CwnmnnweMlib
refined c Uganda Robusta standard >avde
umteutee prices i.oj> MembasB U.S
cents a pound, d Ranaladesh white “ C "
h JvneJnly. ( .Inly. j Aprfl-June.
fe March-AprlL • May. ra April, c April-
May. t MAy-June. u Metric tons.

NEW YORK. Man* 15.; A
PRECIOUS METALS and copper dfiiijf;
firm on good chartitt buying. Soyabeimr-
anu oil were up on Commission House,
and Meal buying 00 rumours of Chinefer
on itneresa. Cocoa dosed limit bid du-

r,*r itta-in
c
l2f2

R • Shnn-covertaB and;-

An bi'tldea 1, J’Witig. Coffee was UiMfcufc{-

?p 'ti'i foQ»wto« London. Bache comments. *

Cocoa Ghana spr<t '307) nom. (2A3)l~
Bahia spot 207) nnm. • 203)1. March‘s
1WA3 (188.001, May 187.50 >183.50). Juhrf
182JO. Sept. 179.00. Dec. 167JO. Man*.
100.75. May 155.50. July 1S1.I0. Sales: 247-V
Coffae—" C " Contract: March SOSioie.

396,00 >797.0*. May 2W.ni bid (294.0EV.
July 289 .bs bid. sepi. 300.50 bid, Dec.*
297^8 Ud. March 294JUI bid. 5alea; 28.-.1.

Capper—March 70-30 IE9.S0I. April 7fci*
4
-

i ro.io 1. May n.00, July 73.no. Sept, is.se,-'-
Dec. 74.09, Jan. 74.40, Mart* 75.10. Sales.-

1

3.947.

Cotton—No. 2: May 80J3^0.re fJP.eO.V
July WA0-8B.&i (79-631, Oct. 78.30-76.C5.V
Dec. n.SO-n.85. Starch 72.08-72. 15. May'
T2J5. July 72.10-72.50. Sales: 4.550. -'j-

<t*GoW—March 147.40 <145.001. AprilY
148.10 (145.78), May I4S.60. June 149.60.
Aug. 151.10. Oci. 153.60. Dec. 13L30. Feb.'.'
156.06. April 157.70. June 159.40. Sales:'
5.709.

1Lara—Chicago tetoe n.a. New Turk:;
prime steam 23.50 traded >23.25 askedL-
T>Matte—March 232J (2S2.’i. May 255f-'r

3SB 1256)5, July 264-264). Sept. 2BU. Dee*
26a*-289i. March 275.

I
£8*71

!---" ssoa

U.S. commodity
policy review
planned
WASHINGTON, March 16.

THE SENATE sub-committee on
foreign economic policy plans to

call Administration witnesses to

testify on .the Government’s
apparent new policy on inter-

national commodity agreements,

according to key Senators.

Chairman Frank Church (Dem^
Idaho) and Senator Jacob Javits

(Rep., N-Y.)
:

,
the senior minority

member, noted in a statement

that recent .Press' reports indi-

cated that President* Carter

might favour negotiating an
international agreement to create

a common - fund for stabilising

world market prices on key com-
modities. 1

.-

FINANCIAL TIMES
Mar. lb

j

Mar. UjUiuilh iu;uj lean «K>-

£87.34 1883.21 !
1 270.46 |

188.02

REUTER'S
Mur. 161 llir. IS, llnnlh t|ii| ftv up-

1742.7;1738.6 j ,1630.3
I
1*86.7

(Base : September 18 ibsi=M0»

DOW JONES
Dow

j

Mar. I Mur. I alrntfif W5"
Jones ! 16

|
14

. I iu" I -Rf

dpou. .JAS 6.91145 1^21398.68809. 15
Pittores l4gtt.g3l4gO.70.398.9B.aOO. 17

(Avenue 1924-kS29=l«te

MOODY'S
Moody’s I “;,

r ' SI
,Y l

ii,,nLh
i

Ve"
(16 14

|
-gn ! is -

SpleOmmt'v J9B9.T3B0.7 91Q.8 795.5

IDocejntmr II. lRBisiofii

HIDES—Leeds. Generaliy firmer. Os

51-

3SJ ktlM 58P Per kilo, 26-3W Kilos 63.8P.

52-

S5J Mies i®i. Light cows withdrawn
7Sp. No Calf efferud.

iPlatlnuip—April .161.00 1 159.201. July-
1CI.G0 1 160.50).-- Oct. 168.50, Jan. 169.40,

?

April IHAO. July 115.511. Sales: 978.

MSHvre—Spot 584.50 1 479Jo i. March3
456.50 1 473.79), April 487.50 (479.50(, Mayr!
490.00. July 495.00, Sept. 496.80, De«'£
507.30, Jan. 500.70, March 514.70. MW
519.70, July 325. b0.

.
Sales: 15406. . - j

"Svyabranr March 827-827; >S23), May;
820-fi*7f (S24i>. July 870-528. Aug. 821-820,'-

SFPL 750-7581; Nov.' 7105-711. Jan. 7W-^
n6i. Starch ^11. May 724.

Seyaheui Oil—March 26.60 <26.351, Mup~
2f3.K5-2fl.Wi C«.53j. July 27.05-27.10. AujcJ
27.05-27.00. SrpL 26.80-26.65. On. 26Jw?
Dec. 25.70-25.65, Jan- 35.b*)-25.70. MarCfaT
25.73-25.85. May 25.70-25^0.

f>Soyabcan Meal—March 227.00 (229.98^=
Slay 231.10-231.30 idfiSAOi. July
2.73.50. AUa. 2323U. SepL :'17JO-3ia.50.-
Oci. 194.00. Dec. 191.00. Jan. 193.00-l

191.50. March 1I1.0P-19IA0. May I93.D0>-'
193-50. :>
Sugar—No. ll: Spu( S.iO i&otnc). Msj :

'

9.B5-SJb (9.00l. July 9.1 6-9J5 (9.111. StPL^
9J2. Ocu 9.20-9.18. Jan. 9.3S-9.45, March-,
9.41-9J39. . May 9.41-BJ2, July 8,41-9.42".:

Sales: 2,043.

Tin—495.00-505.90 asked >191.75-480^*"'

askedi.

-“Wheat—March 27D1 |2T2>. May 277-2714-
(7771). July 2801-284, SepL 2901-29!, Dec."
3W1-3062. March 3001.-

. < ;

WINNIPEG. March IS. TiRye-May
99.10 bid <98.90 bid). July 10L20 Ud-
(101.00 ataedi. Oci. 103.00 asked. Noc '

103.50 nom. - - - .•

rOats—May 92.70 bid 1 92.50), JPtjr-
81 .90 asked (81.00>, Oct 9330 nom.-.. --

i Barley—May 93.10 >51.90) July 92.70~

bid 192JO asked), pa- 92.70 asked.
_

r

dFlaxseed—May 291.00 bid (290.00). Jute-'
252.00 naked (291.30 asked >. OCL 2Sk_5C^
bid. Not. 284.40 bid.

Wheat—SCWRfi 13.5 per cent, protein

.

corneal af Si. Lawrence 38tij (387). .< _

All cents per pound cv-warehouM unless
(uhcrwTH staled. “ Geuii per UO-lb busha-'
es-warehnusp. + 9'f. per troy ounce—IDBi-
uunce Inis. IChlcauo loose S'v per 100 Tbs

—Dent, of A«. prices previous dajr.-

Primc steam f.u.b. Ni' bulk tank cars. .>

:: Cents per irny ounce ex-warehwt®. .

b New * B " contract in $‘s a short tua..

lor bulk Iocs oi 100 shun ions delivered
f.u.b. cars Chicago. Toledo. Sl Louis and.
Alton. 1 Ss per iruy ounce for fittooacu:

unna uf 99^ -per cent, pnriiy delivered NY.

.

“Cents per 8Mb bushel n! store. ttCenls.
per 58-lb bushel ex-warehouse. 5.059
bushel lots, • c Cews per 24-lb bjisheh
{Cents per 45-lb bushel ex-warehouse,
5.908 bushel lota, d Cents per 55-lb bushel.;-

ex-warcboii.e, l.OW-hu-iiel lots. ?

.
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Late raUy on report of return of Leyland toolmakers

Index up 0.1 at 428.0 after 423.4-Gilts also erratic * J f
Account Devlins

Option
•First Declare- XaM Account

Dealings flans Dralins« "ay
Feb. 2$ Mar. 10 Mar. 11 31ar. --

Mar. 14 Mar. 24 Mar.-; Jl
,r "

Mar. 28 Apr. « .\pr.

from *JO a.m. two b«lurs! Gay* corner.

Reports or the .-ond it ionnl_ offer

For a return in work , 'K"

British Leyland t+o-ivini itrskpr-t

led to a sharp rally »n Vnck m
r)
r'

kets yesterda:-. Larlier. the

market in nrlt>h Fur.Js and

equities had fluctuated ir. norwuis

rradin? as developments in the

situation were made known. .* H t-

priced resumed lirniSy. - ,:>1 on

hopes oF a further rerfuetton ;n

Minimum Lending Ka’c this week,

hut the speculative nature oi

some or the recent demand wav

seen in sudden falls extending

tn J in high-coupon lon.-dateri

Uisues on morning reports oi

srowins support for the Leyland

men. At th*? close, however. !«**?>

in the lonss were reduced to .

while short-dated rtock- ended

with falls to 1. The Government

Securities index shed °-i ORAL

(nr a net rive oi 0.4" oil lilt- sirs:

three days of the week.

The equity share market tot-

lowed the pattern hut made
lichliy more of the i»lc rail;.; un

1.5 at n a.m.. the FT Industrial

fiirdinarv share miles turned

(town to show a Ins- of 4.3 at 2

p.m. but ended with a net ™:»in

or n.l at 42S.n. Jusi off
- Monday -

4fl-mr>nth peak. Offical mark in

were again above the O.lifin mark
at 9.201 which comparer with rhe

daily average of just unde- ..noo

in the four weeks •« i 3 *l Friday.

The business was large!? protot-

sionsl and mostly for the short

ierm. Examples of the erranc

price movemeniv in the leaders

included Id's extremes of !M»P

and 353p before a vln.-c '.'f ..aSp.

unchanged, and Lucas Industries,

which touched 246p._*nd enoed 4

up on balance at 252p. The FT-
' Actuaries three main indices nil

came back by 0.2 per cent., the

All-share in 17S.24.

There were few lint sec tors,

although Teas weathered profit-

taking to close a 1title belter on

the day after the reeenl strong

rise in vvitipathy with flic com-

modity price and Shipbuildings

wore being bought attain ahead of

the Royal Assent for the naiinn-

alifat ion Bill. .Stock.- tvj til heavy

overseas Interest* wpre again

attracting demand on hopes of

exemption from dividend control^

following the Inchespc ami
McLeod" Russel examples. South

African Golds aNo showed to ad-

vantage. chiefly on yesterday s n-e

in the bullion price and the Gold

Mines index put on 3.9 io l

rc.i.-nuabl? good trade developed

ip the Vhnris which were inclined

Armor by around 1 at the start

n f business. Sellers, however.
sno?» gained the upper hand and
;hc gains were turned into losses

oT before a rally in the late

a fit moon left scattered losses of

; Treasury 3 per cent.. 1MS2, a

particularly gnod market on
Turviiay, came back •!. to S3,’..

{• v .is much the same situation

ip ihe lAtor maturities where
L-;,r:.- Ins-ses ranging to } were
par'd by about J. and cin^ing

fall* ranged from ; to J. Cor-
poral ions Save ground in line

with the main Funds and. . in

reenn i i.•--issued slocks. GLC 131

per rent.. L9S4 ifjn paid* on-

count ereri profit-taking and eased
: io S12!..

Renewed selling on arbitrage
account found conditions in the

ime-linen* rurrency market
unreccntr.e until the premium
h.id fallen a few point?. A tv o-

i, ay business (hen began to

develop and the rate rallied from
jhc ionnM of 109. »cr cent to

rloic net 3? Itnitits down at
109’ per cent. Yesterday's S.E.

conversion factor was 0 720s
compared with i» 7)54 on Tuesday
and 0 7143 on Monday.

lining the possible serious

implications of the Department rf

Trade's current investigation inlo

the company's affairs. Crossley
Building shed 3 to 34 p nn
disappointment with the results,

while BPS Industries, ar IfiOp.

gave up 3 of the previous day's

gain of 7. Richard Cnslain shed
H to IflOlp as did Taylor Woodrow
lo, 298p and SC.B were 4 off at

7Hp. ,\P Cement louched 153p.

heforc closing 3 down on the day
at ISTp. Tilbury’ Contracting, on
ihe other hand, hardened 3 to

248p with sentiment helped by
details of the contract worth
around J2m J. and W. Henderson
improved 5 to I03p and NcwarthiQ
4 10 S4p.

ICI typified the market's
sensitivity yesterday. moving
bet w een extremes of 360p and
IStn before closing unaltered at
3-iSp. Elsewhere in Chemicals.

while the Capital Notes hardened
J more to £38$. ' News th«' l Krist-

ine short-term foreign currency
borrowings are to be covered by
a new S3Qm. guaranteed bond
did lit tie for EMX which slipped

2 to 216p. after 213p. Plessey

picked up 2 ,to nap. while Thom
issues also gained ground, the

Ordinary. 2S0p, and the A. 270p,

both riiing 4. Speculation among
the recently favoured sccond-linp
electronic issues was patchy.
Dale hardened 2 more to a 1975‘

1977 peak of 162p. while Bow-
tborpe re-emerged with a gain of

4 to HOp. MK Electric, however,
shed 3 lo 127p, whUe losses of 2

were .sustained by Muirhcad,
138p. and United -Scientific, 170p.

Shipbuildings
. went further

ahead on compensation hopes:

the nationalisation hill becomes
law as from to-day. Robb Caledon,

S4p, Yarrow, '225p, and Swan

Gilts volatile
Gilt-edged securities pnf •«' 3

rather nervous and volatile per-

formance with the market moving
erratically on the turn of events,

rumoured or actual, in the British

Leyland toolroom dispute. A

Britannic disappoint
\ good marker earlier this

iiinnih on speculatin' hid hones.
Britannic fumed rimtn 4 to 13fin

ycsicrfity m: dieappofntmeni with
ihc annual figures Commercial
Union gave UP 3 to l?l!o a> did
It oyaK tn .".-?3p. while Sun
Alliance iwed 2 easier al 4fi0n.

Bml or* shed pari of the prevUms
day's gains whirl] were established
in"rei;itcniUon of (heir substantial
overseas earnings potential.
C. J-T. Heath receded 9 to 3SSp
and t- T. Rmvrin” rheapened 2
to S7n Elsewhere. London United
Imeslinenls gained 3 in 77 Id (the
price m yesterday's issue wa<
incorrect • and have moved un 121

since las- Friday's news of the
sale of ihe Premier Hil slake and
the inter, lion to expand Us insur-
ance iriereMs.
The big four Ranks closed with

modest tosses. National West-
minster shed 3 to 240p and Lloyds
eased 2 to 2J$p. Profit-taking

3 ficr the previous day's late spurt
of s on the return ;o profitability
inn Grindlays 2 easier at 71 p.

Discounts were oflen easier
where changed. Allen Harvey and
Ross declined 10 tn 4I0p in a thin
market, while Alexanders gave up
6 m 2n:p.
A 'Though improving in Die late

trade. Breweries still finished

modestly easier Scottish and
Newcastle closed a shade off «t

34 Jp, while A. Guinness. ]41p„
and Rnddingtons. 9Sp. shed 2
ap'rre. Geo. Sandeman declined
s’ to 43p. Distillery enncorns were
notable only fnr anoriicr reaction
in which A. Befi lost 4 to 2flSp

rn front nr to-rlay's prebminary
results.

•

Norwcst Holst remained under
a cloud in Buildings, falling 74

more to 37Jp on comment nut-

drew buyers' atlentior.ao Aurora,
up -3 at Sop. and J. H. Dennis
were wanted at 35p, s gain of 4.

A dull market recently on the
interim

,
profits setback. Lake and

Elliot rallied 2 .to 47p. DnctSe
Steels, on 'the other hand, cheap-
ened S to 117p following -news-
paper Comment on - the dis-
appointing first-half figures.'

FMC were back in the. spotlight
in foods in response to the R?p
ca.fh per share ebunterbid. From
N.F.C. Development Trust. Thomas
Borthwick. the originz, sailors,
however, came back quickly with
increased terms of 325p cath and
late in ihe erecixi?. EMC rose to
127p. after 123p. for a net rise. of
34. Higher -interim figures lifted
Bejam s to 3Q6p. while Taverner
Rutledge. 2D4p, and Tate and. Lyle.
2flSp. put on o apiece, the last-

named foilowing the chairman's
statement at the annual meeting.
Brooke Bond eased a penny to
54Xp mirroring Press assessments
of" the interim figures and. on
further consideration of . ihe
results. J. Bfbby last 3 lo I24p.
Dealings were resumed yesterday
in Hazlewoods (Proprietary)
following the reanzaaisstion: the
.shares opened at 33p and closed
a; 3Bp after a reasonable trade,

compared with the pre-susuension
price of 1S1p and the 30p at which
shares have been placed since The
reverse takeover of Osset! and
Humber. Adda International
hardened 1 i

to .I4Jp in Hotels
where gains of 2 were seen in

M. F. North. 57p. and MydfQetoo.
92p.

The Bjiscellaneons Industrial

leaders made a rather -ragged

showing- Rank Organisation
reacted fi to I92p. while Hoofer.A
gave up 5 at 285p,' and' Reed
InternationaT A ar216p; -Glaxeyon
the other hand, impthied: $ to
4Mp. -- ...
. Motors and JDistribuldtS’.closed
firmly on news that British Ley-
lands toolmakers had - made- a
conditional oiler io return to.work
on Monday. British. . Leyland,
however, finished without

. altera-
tion at 25p. Lucas Industries Were
finally 4 better at 232p, after 246p.
.viancfaester

.
Garages'-;— closed

marginally better at 14p on the
profits increase.

Capseals. in ‘ Paper/Printinfis,
rose lj io a]Q75/u peak" olM^p
on further consideration ‘of the
interim report. East Lancashire,
also refiectins. trading news, edged
up 2 to 4^,- but taxeresk eased
24 to S3p and Dofcm PacfcagSHg 3
to HOp.

renewed speculative buying lifted

Retprtcx 4 more to a 1976-77 peak
of 9Hp. while Yorkshire hardened
2 to I4flp ahead of to-morrow's
preliminary results.

Cinemas closed v^ith little

alteration. HT\‘ held firm at 77p,

in front of in-day's interim
figures.

Brown Muff fall

The Board's recommendation tn

accept House of Fraser's original

rfiflp per share cash offer follow-

ing termination of the discussions

that had been taking place with
another oossible suitor upset
Brown Muff, which fell 12 tn I5Sp:

H of F »nded a penny nff at SSp.

Leading Stores generally retrieved

early small losses as prices firmed
after hours. Gussies "A" finished

2 better at 2J6p. after 213p. while
Marks and Spencer improved the
turn to 113p. after I Up. W. H.
Smith “A.” however, failed to

rally and closed 4 down at 40fip.

Leading and secondary Elec-

tricals all moved narrowly before
closing mixed. GEC retained
recent firmness at 18Sp. up 2.

Hunter. 93p. a!J closed around 6

better, while Vosper closed 4 to

the good at 93p. Vickers added
2 al J77p amon? the Engineer-
ing majors which rallied well

after earlier -dullness GKN
picked un from 32Sp 10 finish 4

higher on the day at 334p. and
Tubes were 2 dearer at 394p.
Elsewhere. Wolf- Electric Tools
attracted buyers ahead of next
Thursday's preliminary results

and ro«e fl tn a 1976-i/ peak of
94n. while the decision not tn

refer Lonrho's Top per share cash
offer tn the Monopolies Commis-
sion left Hanford and Elliot 4
better at*73p! Scrck. al flOn,

retrieved 2 of {he previous day's
decline of 31 . which followed
news that Associated Engineering
bad withdrawn its. bid following
the Monopolies Commission refer-
ence. Wolseley-Hughes edged
forward 2 to I3flp in front of
to-day's interim '•

results, while
similar gains were recorded io

Daw International. 19ip. and
Pecler-Hattereley,.- 1S4p. both
following bullish remarks in a

broker's circular- Press comment

Chas Hill feature
Reports that Bristol City Council

are to make further compensa-
tion available in the region of
£2im. to Chas. Hill of Bristol for

the running down of the

companvs shipbuilding industry

in the Albion Dockyard produced
a ‘sharp rise of 45 in. a thia

market to 155p in Chas. Hiii. Else-

where :n misce/Ianeons Indus-

trials. Tozcr Kemsley MUlboorn
rose 5 to 46p on consideration of

its large overseas trade, while a

jump of 35 to S2n rn Dimdoaran
aroused speculation, that some
form of deal is imminent. Issues

that have been recently favoured

for
.

possible bids remained
active and Avon Rubber rose 3
to 120p, while A GaUenkamp put
on 3 to I76p. Follow ing Tuesday s

reaction in ' Johnson Group
Cleaners on news th2t the
Sketchier offer was to go before
the Monopolies Convnissior.. saw
the former rally 2 lo 43a. Otzalid

attracted demand and rose S to

95p. while Rode, after having had
specula tion dampened by news
that the 432 per cent, of the
capital which had been held by
National Westminster Nominees.
Jersey, had been placed among
institutions, returned . to popu-
larity with a 5air. of 4 to S976-77
peak of Sfip. Johnson Matthcy
improved 5 more to 395p, while
Dunbee-CoxnbexATarx rose 6 lo
234p.

Bridgewater Ests. ap
Despite a

;
favourable fitvest-

ment review of the ^Property
sector, -there was little revival in

trade sod prices generally; eased
a penny or two where changed.
The drab picture, however, was
broken by Bridgewater

,
Estates

which, on the 20Qp a. share -cash
offer from Rothschild tavestmeirt
Trust (up 2 at 246p) for afi shares
other than the 15.4 per .cent,

already owned by lUT, jumped
45 to 215p. or 15-afaprtritIto cash
offer, on. hopes of a beUer.vflcr.
Elsetvhere. the leaders sustained
small losses, with Land Securities,

17tp. MEPC, S3p, and ..-English,

43 Jp. all a penny easier: the re-
sults of the last-named ‘are due
to-day British Land shed $ to
4Qp. while profit-taking took. 4 off
Bernard Snnley. at 148p.
Another quiet day in Oils, saw

a repeat of Tuesday's trend when
prices tended easier iottiafiy be-
fore hardening towards the clhse.
British Petroleum hardly 'stirred

from toe oremiztit level of S84p.
before edging forward -.late to
SSSp. up 4. Shell finished 6 - lower
at 510p. after 50Bp. while ..dollar

premium influences
.
left Royal

Dutch i down at £44s.-.Ultramar,
down to 15fip in. front of. the re-

suits, rallied lo close 2- : better
on balance al 160p after. :tbe> news.
A revival of speculative ^demand
Idled Attock 5 to SOp. aiai Bur-
mah held an early .improvement
of a penny, ar 64p. Foars'af a

fund-raising nperaturo; Rung; over
W oodsIdfrBurmah, which- declined

3 to 96p. '

.

'
'

.

•

Overseas Traders presented a

mixed appearance. Harrisons and
Crosfleld improved ~ 12 4c .587p,
v. bile Ocean Wilsons,

.
184p: and

Paterson Zochonis. 205p. nut on
4 and 5. respectively. In con-
trasting, vein. S. and V, Berisford

eased 4 to ISlp and James Finlay
feil 8 to 202 p. »

'

Apart from Raebrook' Invest-

menL 10 rheaper at 25p pit $mall
selling in a restricted toat-ket.

movements in Trusts were usually
•

‘
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9-051 8.82;
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Latest Index 31-236 SOS. -.

• aased on 3Z net cent- WiwraUffii rax

Basis t» Govt. Sees. lS-tO'2*. FixedI iou 1928.
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1
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"OiUAT„ iSrlfiS) ‘ IMaF

394.6 r 49.4 • JjjR

442.11^ ;.^
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limited to a penny or two either

way. Jersey External Preference

contrasted with a rise of 4 to

122p while Kingside Investment,

39ip and Aberdeen Investments,

37 p, pul OD 2 apiece. M and G
Holdings continued firmly in

Financials, hardening 2 io 82p for

a two-day rise of 12.

Business in Shippings was

mainly concentrated on toe

leaders which generally closed

firmly. Furness Withy , featured

with a jump of 11 tn_a_ 1976-77

peak nf 262p. while Briti* and
Commonwealth gained 4 to 2olp.

P and 0 Deferred, however,

finished 2 cheaper at l43p.

Textiles were better where
changed. John Haggas rose 7

to 327p. while Coats Pntons, 72 Ip.

and Reliance Knitwear. 27Jp, put

on 2-1

. apiece. Geo. Spencer, pre-

liminary results to-day. edged, up
2 to 4Sp. Sltmma, awaiting fresh

developments in the . bid situa-

tion, improved 5 to lOQp to match
the offer terms from Tootaf,

which closed a penny cheaper al

39!p
Rubbers displayed a couple of

late features. Balu Malang,

currently in receipt of an. Sfip cash

offer from LYC Secfirities Berhad.
rose 10 to lOOp on news that the

company bad received- another
approach which might lead to a
better offer. Patani Para Plants
tions improved similarly to llflp

fnflowing a rival approach in. ftS

bid situation.
Mcieod Russet were outstanding

in Teas following the Treasury's
ruling that the company is'txempt
from dividend restrictions as an
overseas opera tor; -opening higher
at 240p. the price reacted to 210p
before closing 5 down on balance
at 220p. Other Teas 4renentfly

made further small progress]

Golds firmer
The further $125 advance to

tbe bullion priceno S147B75 per
ounce, a two-day ' rise of 98,

prompted a good demand for

South Afrit
raines ifldcx

.
Also . infit

shares was
ance of o^t .

Demand w?
quarters.,*
issues up'-.t

Randfpntein. .

around a ha
to West Di-

Reefs, fiif ?

£14 i.- .\mo
stocks Stiffo

-

ing at 295p: -
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show

"
' into
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INTERNATIONAL

EXECUTIVE

EMPLOYMENT
30 and 31 MARCH 1977

ROYAL LANCASTER HOTEL, LONDON

A conference organised by the Financial Times and

Employment Conditions Abroad Limited

Chairrren:

MrJ HG Firthmi w ii . m , , ,

Emolcym^r.: Cor.cii b'ons Abroad urni,ed

Mr H E Roff
MSLGro’-rO International Limited

Mr LH Poach
IEM United Kingdom Ltd.

Mr C J P de Hcer
^

NestleAlimeriUnijSA,

Speakers io induce :

THE RATIONALE FORTh'c ZVPL0Y?-1E'JT

THESFECIAL FR0BLEMS0F7HIRD
COUNTRY NATION 4LSAN D
INTERNATIONAL RELOCATION
Mr RB Ellis

CPC (United Kingdom) Ltd

HOWAMERICAM EXECUTIVES ARE PAID.

THE ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT 0UTSID2
AMERICA
MrWR Pulliam

HewittAssociates

OF EXPATRIATESTAFF-ACOMPANY
ME//
MrPH Balmer.OBE
Formica Inierr.aticr.al Limited

A HOST COL'NTR »"S VIE'A/OF FOREIGN _

EXECUTT. ES
Dr BartPaff

. „ . .

Adviser :o w H. S'n^kn Sultan bm Mohammed
AJ-Qesinr. Rule? oi Sharjah

THE SELECTION AND BRIEFINGOF
EXFiTFMTt*
Mr.N A Svensson
Teisfonai^eco'^get L.M. Ericsson

LUNCH CHAIRMAN •

MrFSchoenmakers
Grasso’s XcninVJ'jke Machinefabr;6ken N.V. j

GUESTLUNCH SPEAKER
The Hon BlasOple .

Sacretar/ of Labour. Philippines

THE COMPANY PENSION INTHE RIGHT
CURRENCY ON RETIREMENT
MrDFCallund
Caifund and Company Limited

LUNCH CHAIRMAN
Mr R E Close, CBE
British Institute cf Management

THE EFFECTOFTAXATION ONTHE
EXPATRIATE AND THIRD COUNTRY
NATIONALS -DRAWING INTERNATIONAL
COMPARISONS
MrJ F Chown
J.F. Chown si Company Ltd

GUESTLUNCH SPEAKER
The RtHon Lord Shackieton.KG,PC,OBE
RioTtr.to-Zin-; Corporator, bmiied

EFFECTIVE REMUNERATION PLANNING
AND EXPATRIATE BENEFITS
Mr D Gilling-Smith
Employee Eanefit Services

The fee of £ 1 51 .20 (including VAT) covers all refreshments, cocktails. lunches and

conference documentation.

To be ccnpleted and Mturr.M to

:

The FinancialTimes Ltd, Conference Organisation

3S8 Strand, London WC2R OLT Tolophone: 01-336 5444 Telex: 27347

Please reels let me for the INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE EMPLOYMENT CONFERENCE

ELOCf CAPITALS PLEASE

Name — ;

Title
—

Company

Address.

I enclose a cheque For £1 51.20 made pa /able to the Financial Times Ltd.

Please send nr> further details H
Signed Date-

TIsFiJ inriilT^ ril't. R--1 Ha. 127530 Oftse. 5;«Vfc Hmr. Eiwsa Sm»i. L?o1ar.KfP 15/
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FRIGHTS” OFFERS

IrMie 9
Price C C

54.75' F.P.
SA1 oil

140 nil

50p Dll

64 nil

lOOp F.P.
27 Dll

6 nil

340p nil

42p rill I

10p' F.P.

LAien
Keriumi
D>ic, -

147^-77 StiTCV
Cimioc

,
PrtcoT+ w

;

Sigh
;
tow p—

15*5' 29.'Si 283
Nsi

2t,-3 23/3. SB

17:3 2t-3;- 23
10.3 14-3(306

21.4
14,-.

4 3 1*!

70
18

16
.

267 iASZ...»
7V.\tot lor*
47 HTII

<2 Bara lord.'

ZUs hngltab Chinn Clay..
275 JGeevof-

Hahir Precision

7ip 'Hunt A VIaacrup. ......

SO 'Jlaiatl KlecJ.....:

16 iSyftane ..

I*. )vveek>- A*pni>, .....

277
7kpra: . .

54pm
l2 ptn- . .

26pm— tlx
310 ... .

7pm,
8pm
©7 -2
18pm
15 — ij

Renanaauoa date usually last day lor dealing tree or stamp fluty, a PUcuw
price to ptibUc. b Pigareu based on prosnectuB ealmate. d Dindeod rare Mid «
payable on parr capital, borer based on dindeed on ftUT capital. p*— Pence
unless otherwise indicated. * Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's cam-
mss. F Dividend ana yield based on prospectus or ortter official esnmatee for 1077-78
O Cross, t Figures asoamed. r Cover allows tor conversion of sbares not sow nuprtrm
for dtridends or raiddsg only for restneud atvMeoifs. "* Ineued ity Ceoaer.
•£• Offered to holders of Ordinary shares as a “ righu.** W 390 S.ftfr. cents. X Hiatus
by wblv ol capiahsattso. ** Tender allormeot price. 4 Reintroduced, xt Issued ui
connection with reorsancatwo. merger or take-over. 4. Introduceon. Issued to
former Preference bolders. lAlotmeni letters <or fully-nairii. » Provisional or
oartlv-tuirl allnimnnt Irlram. S Wllh warrants. 4* After SUSnensbm. KD Kmvqir Dinar

Stock
ICI
Sbetl Transport..
Beecham
Barclays Bank ..

BP
Burmah Oil
Imperial Group..
Trafalgar House
Lucas iDds
Serck
BATs
Reckitt & Colman
Swan Hunter
Courts uld5
Dunlop

ACTIVE STOCKS
Nn. .

ofDenomina-
tion
II
25p
25p
£1 '

II '

II
25p
29p
£1
23p
25p
50p
£1
25p
5flp

IS
T7
13
12
12
12
13
12
11
11
10
to
1U

!t

9

Closing Change 1876-77 1B76-77
price ip) on day hish low

35S — . 402 256
510 - 6 524 352

• 446 — 446 ' 2R9
26.1 — 350 190
888 . + 4 950 357
64 + 1 80 25

. 72 - i 8? 5W
120 120 *55

232 '4- 4 252 m
90 + 2 964 32

268 2 283 226
870 — 370 267
93 + 6 93 33
124 n 169 73

.. 103 - T 107 57
i tiff ormpr ii.se Of fJLift-e 10 ifiwcu rm uh: numner nr ffflrjjaUu

rrcorded yesterday m Official list oud under Rule IfiSfl) fe).

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt - in' British

Enkalon, Premier • Consolidated

OiL Cavenham and Warrants.
Town and City Properties. Sot."

Hunter, Whcssoe, Loprh’B* British

AnzanL, Gilgale, Dnalop, Styin,

London Merchant Securities,

Beaverbrook A.GEC, Win. Press,

Tricentrol, CharterteH : riaWicP>

Peachey Property,.
House, Glynwed' and. Clarke

Chapman. A put- was done m

Bond Worth, while doubles were
arranged in Cavenham and War-
rants, Whessoe. and Dunlop.

DEALING DATES
First Last - Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settie-
ings logs Uon ment

Mar. 8 Mar. 21 Jun. ft Jun. 21
Mar. 22 Apr.- 4 Jun. 23 Ju|v 5
Apr. 5 Aprils July 7 JnlyJf
For rale indutottons, ©cc end of
Share Information Service.

.

1

FT—ACTUARIES SHARE IND
These indices are th^ joint compilation of the Finandal Tun^ the Instil

and the Faculty ot Actuaries;:

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS &!SUfrSECnONS

Figures in partmtheses show number of-

stocks per section

CAPITALGOODS 1178).

Building Materials (31).....

Contracting. Construction (22)

Electricals (15)

Engineering (Heavywill —
Engineering (General) i87):

Machine and Other Tools (9) -

Miscellaneous (22)

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE)£D V
LL Electronics. Radio

1TV (Iff)

Household Goods 1 13) - —
Motorsand Distributors (25)

CONSUMER GOODS
flWTWnjHABLE)f170)
&ewerie3(15i
Wines and Spirit iff).—

Entertainment, Catering (15)

Food Manufacturing (211

Pood Retailing(17)

Newspapers. Publishing (16)

Packaging and Paper (13>

Stores (35i . .i.... ...

Textiles (24) —
Tobaccos (3> ..............

Toys and Games (5)

OTHER GROUPS (SS)

Chemicals (26)

Office Equipment (8)
Shipping l lOi.

Miscellaneous (51i^

-4

INDUSTRIAL GROUP jjW
Oils (4).

SOO SHARE INDEX
FINANCIALGROUP HOO)
Banks i0>.

Discount Houses GO)
Hire Purchase (S) J
Insurance (Life) (10>

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance Brokers GO)
Merchant Banks (15)

Property(31
Miscellaneous fg)

;
_•

Investment Trusts (SOi

MiningFinance (4)

Overseas Traders 117)

AIL-SHARE INDEX (671) eiJL78t24

Wed. March 16, 1977

Index
No.

16530
136.91

226JU
34012
211.95
147.64

76.94

137.97

14739
165.94
147.24

96,91

15813
16636
17835
198.73

17138
157.46

255.26
12133
33334
159.86

21031
85.90

22934
9733

.-4 46734
164.92

16638
477J9
19133
13750
15839
16938
12X54
114.03

11332
279.00

6734
17557
80,94

16738
102.47

272.48

Day's
Ctumge

IWrfd
(Max.)
Carp.
Tax 52%

-0.1

-13
-1.7

+0.9
-0.1
+02
+0.8

-D.l

+ 0.2

+03
+03
+0.1

-03
-0.1

+05
- 1.0
-0.6
-0.1
-0.6

-05
+02
+03
-0.7
-03

+0.1

-L7
+02
—0.9
-05
—03
-03-
-0.7
-05
-1.4
—0.4
-13
-0.8
+0.9

+0:1
-0.7
-0.6
+0.3
+0.8

-03
-02

EsL

1838
19.78

19J4
1639
2237
1826
24.46

17.90

1838
17.43
2X19
19.04

15.18

15.10

14J3
16.15

1732
1334
10.15
16X2
1X77
1332
2X81
1957

26.49
1630
1135
35.94

1635
8.91

14.97

26.22

7.67

11.67

428
18.63

329
1033
17103

Gross

|Y>dd«l
fACT

at35%)

655
720
435
4:73

623
6.44

7.74

6.75

532
437
827
5.92

636
7.21

635
739
530
521
425
7.18
535:
735
855
7.49

521
537
5.62

739
6.09

337
534
5.80

636
8.49
5.75

6.63

.651
4.93

630
3.21

10.65

4.75

4.94

551
530

Xst.
PfE
Ratio
(Net)

Tax

8.08

7:77

7.65

920
654
8.02

622
820

8.10

855
6J80

738

9.72

9.91

1036
938.
850
1035
14.92
955

13.10

11.60

6.09

6.74

Tuck.
March
IS

Index
No.

165.42

13837

230.15

33733

21238
14728

7629
13823

34736
16546
14636
9630

158.49

16636
17739
20072

172.48

157.70

256.71

11223

827
839

12.41

9.41

8.91

13.00

9.46

534

26.37

1231

38.76
830
3136
1228
8.25

13322

159.44

21X89
8628

22939
9925
46639

16635

16729

47924

19222

13850
15921
17X91
12230
115.44

11434
28X43
6728
17638
8X45
16636
10X65
27X20

Mbl
March

14

Index
- 29b.,-

16533
138.64

22616

339.84

289.40

147J7
75.97

13751

14635
16632
144.®

.95.77

15833
16438

17638
20030ma
157.43

25511
nxo
WJT
15838

21039

8494

227.98

9734

464.97

16532

16678

479^.

19X68

137.91.

159.46

16732

122J3
113.74

11436;

274.82

65.94

I77J5.
-7931

16333
99.65

27104

v

- w

O' f.

• J

IS

»
»
T6
bS

IK
BS
25S

199

221

56

m*
38U

mm
12M
1313

m3
Z7M
651
173J.
OB*
1625
97Jf>

25521
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FIXED INTEREST
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12.74 12.73 !

3 20-yr. Govt. Stocks (6) 65.6ft
Jt
12.16 544)6

j

j 20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans. (Iff) 50ff8 +14.51 &aat i

4 investment Trust Prefs. ( 13 ) 49.3g; i4.io 49.32 .

.5 jCorai. .and Indl. Prefs. (20 ).. 68.60
|

15.66 68.60
'
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976-77
TMe follow' no securities Quoted m ffwShare Information

stumed •»*», Hqjhj hoc Lows lor 1576-77.

NEW HIGHS (101)

Fit

IK5URANCC II)..
MOTORS 41)

RISES AND
NCWSPAPERS rn
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_ CHEMICALS Ml
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VBHgj}H6 lit)FOODS <41

PAPER 4r PRINT1NL
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- SHIPPING (T)
. .. TEXTILES (7)

TRUSTS 18). -...
• ' OILS (21
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UNIT TRUSTS OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
^ Bwderwm Admiration* - PtecwHUr Unit T. Mgm Ltd.* f-Hbi

:>,x
: r:

''8S SSaiisjSrtiSjS “
lft.* ..-.;[ soo ^S^sraoo. ^,

I^don WMiL
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Drtulc Trans nt 1in
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-lank Ltd.

Aasbacher 11 %
, de Bilbao ... Z,. 10J%
,)f Credit& Cmcti; ll }%

Hauibrus Bank 10i%
Util SiunueJ SlOiVu

r .C. Hoare St Co. tlOi%
.
Julian S. Hodye

. Hongkong & Shanghai 10 ; ^
Industrial Bankof ScoL lli%
Keyser Ullmann 11 %

Mere. G«l Mar. Ml-
Aeatm.UUJHar.ltt.
MeroJn.lUr. 16.

—

Aecmn.UU3lar.16 ,

180.1 _..J
685 —
63L1 .

1415 __J
1632

—— s— 31. Gresham St, EC1.

eS Commodity— x£ Targat Financial
6.0 Targri Equity.

—

“ Target Ex. Mar. 18

if Cyprus ......... 10i% Knowstey & Co. LtdL
.3f M.S.W. 101%
2 du -Rhone S.A- IH%
;fs Bank
,t Christie Ltd. ... 12. %
r Holdings Ltd. 12 %

: Lloyds Bank 10i%
Londpn & European ... 32 %

-r London Mercantile ... 10J%
Midland Bank 10 !%

a Samuel Montagu' 10 '%
-ank of Mid. East 10{.% ® Morgan Grenfell 101%
Shipley 10i%

.1 i Permanent AF1 10 - %
. 1 C & C Fin. Ltd. 12j%

Bowater Co. Ltd. 114%
•- -Holdings 12 %

rhouse’ Japhet ... 10*%
- '-oates 114%

idated Credits ... 111 %'..

fatlYe Bank ^10iS
fiian Securities... 10 ?.%

-. Lyonnais 1(H%

National Westminster 10i%
Norwich :

Ceneral Trust 11 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 101 %
RossroJbsfer A«epi*cs lUJYi
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 10 ^
Schlrsinger Limited. ... 11 %
E. S. Schwab .... .13 %
Security Trust Cb. Ltd. 12 %
Shen ley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered- ... 104%
Trade Development Bk. 10 >°r

Twentieth Century Bk. 12 %
' United Bank of Kuwait 10i°?i

Whitoflway La idlaw .'.. 11 . %
WHHatns ft

’ GI^Ta’s ... 10 '^,
Yfrrkshirp Bank 101%

Midland Bank .Group
Half.Trust Managm Ltd.* (a)

Cotutmod Etoaoh, aiw Street Bead.
Sheffield. SI 2RD- Tel: 0742 70842
Commodity& Gen.. |495 . 53^+ 0^ 53S
Da.Accum.-_ 533 57^ +03 538
GrqwtH_.- 36

3

3affl -03 2.91
DO. Acctun. 37.6 40.3 —03 2.91
Cxpilal— 245 263 -03 161
Do. Accost—.- 25.7 53 -®J 361
lucerne 4X2 443-03
Uo.AccUBt. 0. 44.6 477) -+)J
International jj. 47.9 53-21 -&A

$ffsa£==m’ Hii
Do. Aecum. — ; H8.5 5X5] -fl S

•Do. Acc. Units—
Tutem (Hit Fund
Target Growth
Tarns lull.

—

Da Bain*. Units_ Target Inv.W« Target IV. Mar. 18.
538. TgLloa.
S3 W-ftot
2.91 CcvueQrowthFd.

Dealings: 0200SMI
3151-031 336,
543 -06 4.74

—63 6.69

;

167.9 ;— 6JSI^ z: 53
2O0» 251
VX +03 X28
247 +03 130

iMi T.” 5S
24J6 1825
14.0 1258
1931 -— 529

ju Target Tst Mgrs. (Scotland) (aXb)
6 65 lfl. Athol Crescent. Elfin. & 081^298821

Target Eagle feLj 235] -03] 51
T«rg«Th5lle 659 373 -02^ 63

J32
Target dynir.— |475 -SLliri -Oij 213

'081-239 8821 IS

235) -03] 504

Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers*
100, Wood Street. RC2. 01-8288011
TUUT March 1 ~--l 5.80.

Minster FpxmI Managers Ltd.
( ?

tfintacUse. ArthurSL RCA. 01R23 10M
TUXTT March I K1

9

**** 5.

::d Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.*
OlrflB New London Bd. ChelmxIonJ 024351SS1

MLA Unit ITwrt Mgranat Ltd. g^S;
OUQueea Street;SWIMSIC " 01-0307333. Barb. Euro Feb. 23.
MLAUnits— p82 3231 ....{ -194 JtaekhuLMar 10

‘.

i(i .
lAcaus. uniuU_

Hatnal -Unit Tmri Managers* (aMg) (Axm ufito
U '

UL Ccpdi«ILAve_EC2R7BU. 01-8004803 tonal liMarch
gu^lg

5
e.WmL..|SU AM jSdS’

“uESl^™hZ:pJ -

Mutual High Sir_paj 33+03 8» !SSSSIt-S5
: - .• KnlitMu. 14.

Naihaud and Commercial mTSJSvmS- m
31. SLArataev Square. Edlaburch C3I- 936 9)51
Income Marcia __ 11212 1256) _...J 658 - Vou-CwUlaMS
(Aecdm. ihiua) h»9 164* 1 A5B (Arc&ia. L'nitsi

- nauroe 19 v-eurupy on. r- n

i liv-li
United Bank of Kuwait 10J%JJg™ -

}{!;•<£ V/hitoaway Laidlnw ... 11 %
Ssconf:::::: -Si. g««g»
London Secs. ... lli% B®nk "

V2L Fin. Corp.... H % ^ AcwpUofi H0USIIS

tat. Secs. Ltd- .„ 14 .# • difposita 0)%. i-momh deposlis

r Gibbs 10’% hit.:

DuiTaut Trust... 104% y
.

7mi?* dfjwii* “> «“»_ orao ooo ano

lAeota, Uulto) — , t «j».
Cop. Kareh2_. tlBZD 106* . ..J 451 Vn H-Y.Mar.l5_
lAccuot Units) 12215 225.4} ... .J 451 WiehzcnrMor. 10.

1 Aecum. Units)_
National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.* Jgf£“E*

Ur 11

4R CraCMhorrh SU ECSPSHM
NJP.I.TSth.UuJ»-.!40.7 43
i Aecum Uuitil* .
MPI O'Ecu.Traat

U4* I 55B (Arcue. L'uitsj

2S5? -—I IS VnJtYjIarJS-
225-4} ... .4 451 WiehtcarMor. II

iund' Guaranty... 10*%
ays Bank t!0?%
-'ss Mabon ....- i0£%-

under 0M(.,-ue to £23.000 ni and
ever E3S.0W 73%.

’ - '

Cal) ' deposits ever £1.000 MIL-

Demand deposits 74«..

6l77
6.77

|435

= HE
I

+23 614 :

...... 5.79

...... 5 79
2AS

I

265
«... 4.93

1

4.93— : 901
9 01
303
3.03

|

879
558
538

. ... 836
826

f-S Trident Trusts IaKg)S GcUesinger Trust Abmag,
CArcum. Unltx)** ,

i
-^nc» at Beh.M Next
Prices on Horch 16 Next

35S "l4fi. South Street. Dorfctsx-
3L American Growth .B82
30- Income ..... 34.6

13“:.Withdrawal Z7.4

National'Westminster*- (a) ftSiSuSlaJi. 1 . 1 o S.!
41. UXtbury. EC2FZSP 01-8878044 "Nil YlaiiT 263 . _28 :

Capitol lAEnum.j. 5S6 6261-051 4.05 Sch. Am Exempt.. 225 "23,

In«mj+ • 30 9 33 c3 —s( 3 64? 1I.K Grtb. Accuia.. 17.4 18.1

FinancialZ-ZZ S.7 32* -o3 «« UM.Oith.MM.—
.,

MLf
fiiwU»Xnv,__^_ 002 • 65 71 -0* «« 'Next sob day March
Extra Iuc.„.

,
. SR3 . 622| -0* 7.00

41. Lothbuo-.E&p&P ohm 0D6a Tyndall Managers Ltd.*
PmWuIIofiw Fd— [61 1 653}... \ 550

' lueonfJtfArch 18.^ (8ft.0 92.1

MEL Trust Managers Ltd.* (aKg) lAccnm. Units-. . 1496 1574

Milibn Court, Dartdus. Surrey. SOU ]$]
NeUtar-i..—. \SJfl «* «|. 4S» BSSSWSr”BJ

- fAceua. Units-.—
New Ceurt Fund Managers Lid. (g) .

nseav^iKR »-

72-80; (iatchuoae Rii Avlcsbmy. 0CM9S4I lit Earn. Mar IB
N T. Equity Fund._2W3 0- 152* —1.B 324 lAceum. L'alU-
X C Scorne Fd. _7flZ3 2 Sl 5j +0« TM Scat Cop Mar. 16
N C Internet Fd .176.7 81^ .. J 1.91 lAhcum Units. - .

N CSmLCs.Fd._-/mO .. 117 « -M 551 SroUacJUarch :4 1129*

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b) TSB Unit Trusts (y)

VO. Box

X

Norwich. KBU3MS. 060322200 2tChanuyWay.Andowr.Baiua

ers Ltd.
(0306180441

16 572
F.4 295
i.6 480
10 26.9
.J

.
JB3

L5 "23 J
r.4 18.6
i.9 - 282
day March :

Owing -table shop!) ' the perct-nuso duuiK>* which hsvu taL'en p/aci-

aber 31, 1075. in the principal equity Boctlqna of the F.T. Actuaries

a. II also runuUm the Cold Mines. Imk-as •-.-

’and Puhllahlna . . ... -.+57-93 Packagins and Paper ..' +
fa +fl938 EMcr ainmeot am) Catering ... + 7JT

+4459 . Food Manhfactnrios + 5-21
Datrfttotar* +39,12 Consunter Goods (Nondurable)
mea .. +3059 . .Group -... .+ 5-W
- +37.76 Brawerlu - - +*-25
(Heavy). +2951 Kinancud- Gnrnn. +
**« F2WS Whms mid Spirits +

, ... .+25J9 Property + 1JJ
“JOda CCwraWei Grasp +2258 Materials . — — - —
Radio and TV .... +3052 tovostmoot Tr«t* — ” J-®*
4d«r« z. +x»46 Intbraitta (Uf8> - L6T
» .... - +17.78 Wacouht HOucoa — — LTO
(Gfemai) +1tM Texiiles

is Group 41W2 Tebocco* ; —3.99
iex . +16,94 Cm racing ind Constractton .. — *.77

' +**» Mteiw Fiaawe ;

lex +U4B Household Goods. ..... . . - "7251
•nwp .. .+1189 MareRant Banks —21—3
tna +10.W GoM Mteex FT _ ... .... -«.7fi
Composlta) : +T.HJ -t Percemap; iCianaeit based on TuesdBy,.

+ 7J1 March IS, 1977.434103:,

j 056
... 5.75
.._[ 524
-O.l) 527

92.H +4.i
1575 +7.i

Z23-8HSL
24EL4,*lli
U3 4/+4J

02723=241 '

4.6) - 750 (

-7.| 7.00
j473 :

-5.K 4 73
743 '

J 7-« |

1-S 558
-5.0J 553
lia 556 1

11M 5.46 1

501 1

+ 5.1)1
J*.« 910 I

02B4 62iaaL
Cr«M.RL_.|2»7 *.92ri-l5l 659

3.

Fur Oceanic gee Brawn Shipley k Co. tsus^uS^LzSI n3 I?

2

l
lb 1 to. Aecum. jnj 7S5-41 3.

Peart Trust Managers Ltd. HhKgKz)
^sasighiMiwrii .WCiv7GB 01+cbbhi Ulster Bank* (a).
PbwI

G

rowth Fd-.RUJ gUH ..... i *.© Warm* Straw. Bd&aL ' CZE.1323t[r
Acwunfcnltt^-:-- a.9 ' (hWasu+Grauih .. ISO ' 3* 74(MM 526

i^cua Unfix). Z Rt 87 Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. IdA
AiqcWilDanS; £?7iRn?j:

Pelican Units Admin. Lid- <g*x) Eft0
I Fountain St, Maneboxttr .• 0614KM8& SbAbw

**
" &S

Peheaa-UnlU.
_

660( +0J| 603 .

-
. - .

' / ’ Wieier Growth Fund
rerpetnal Unit Trust Mitgnrt.* (a) rang wnii*»5tEC4R oar
48 Hart S».F«»l«y oi» T^ame* .

049)20888 Jjj«»» Uclti:.^ _I5«4,*

PpetualGpGch.Zliy 2 . J33J}—1
470 Amu+UElU [27J

Oi-fiZS+Wl c

»Id| ...l 3 B l

C

oiftmws. f

» 7T
|
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SIZ'a

90]z
93^
89*

8Zv —
ez* Brt-Kw. „ -

38"; TrM-lfT

62U E'ertnc?;:i:^2 -

Tr*:,: c.” $>* :fr"=—

J

Trea-ur-^.P'rWr,
'

! 73m Trea^i-. £:pi

80 Fiinarn:”:;* '-L't

™oru
» 10C5»«:' . . :il 59

i
957

e
rr.'eaniT

;
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| 3.13 9 78
; (Twain? ..pr -j- -

|
I 4-7 I 969

. Trar*wrHpf -••• —
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iNDlSTRI&fcS^

FT SHARE
•• ***•.' i-ftwe

.CO

9
BO-
•27

10 .

38
21*
18
14*

CANADIANS
HSK

Hifth Imr

H'i ! 10

'HF'lwiw
efciiscw
iSg-i!iiS JS

JO*
to'-.

23s:
10*M
R
670p
33
18

33S
22ie
31*
920p

m
at
Sc
H*

ub^I-V iiui loss

BeC '3 97 6.93

1& M.?-?! w
9dm Ever Kv,^. '

79’- Tre.«‘0rv;?r^'<-.
69m Trea^r- 3?;^ - •!

96* freasniy !4pc --| alSkiliSiiW

107?.
844.
91*
79
815i

58*
i

61*,
1041;

787
e

61
.

100*1

Fite to Fifteen Years

T^“«-"i^-iS?SL
\

1M
«u£

Funa:r.s:>-:pc *.*- -

Trea-ur-^:3 -

r undin:SJ*- ?SC7r I

Tre.iMjr.-T^at ">>*—
I

TraiiipOTT3jc "r-S6 .

Tre3iur-i5pv:S3C=-|
Trea<nr.3;.£7K= J

Furriir.r-vj5>: « 9i~ i

Treayirj 12 ipe SCtt _ [

78";

31*
58/

;-* «11 .46 10.90
657 8.71

930 1 1028
! 850 ; 1050

j

9 65 ;
1085

61**
03*10__
78*

60**0
94*(treasury

Over Fifteen Years

ihnw^lS.'P--*^- |
97* i

519 > 905
8 13 11-61

12 B0 I 12.73

10 80 1181
9.46 U.42

13.03 13.07

Fundinsepf.SW-j.-.
Tren=L-t i.-ipc .S"3=i

T;ca*ur> 14*:x -j

TreaTirj -

-J

60/

14*
73*
12
TSCp

ft
W*
107}

%•

s,
m*
20*
2«

P.
lb«
12S
830p

Stock

+ oti

R'< MontrealE~~
Ek NotaFcctiaSI

.

Jell Canada 25c

—

5<m Valleyt — _

Krasrapn . . _ _
i>."!.n?5tl2

—

Crr-Fanfir S5
Do 4pcDeb.£10n.

'.'ultOiJCanJI - - -

Hawker Fid Canl!-
HollinCerSa
Hudson'* Bay R--—
Hud BfUftSfe .

Imperial Oils

Into
hnl Nat Gas St—
MaswyFerslI
Pacfic Petit
PtaW'iasSI
F.ioAlsom —
Roral Bki'an. £L -

FeaeramCn CS1

.

Tw.Dom.BL 51 .

7ran« Cam Pipe W:*

11,
1

Hi

19

24

16

331;

smz
181,

Nt. YU
Grass Ctr fir’s l*-**! Net |rir|GrliPiK

]

5100
S-* 86?

$4.08
10c
10*

-•« 5140
80c
4’K

—

$1.06
36c

$1.94 _
w*" 65c —
-* 5152

86 4c —
$150 —
80c —

51.00

1 - B6.4c —
+1 _ —
-* SLOT —

**-* $1.38 .—

»=?
• »—

86.4c
76c
95c

-

53h07
050
11
75
67
50
41
23
64
58

- u60
0.11178

.
J4

1105
6
52
39

22
23

W
9

, tl 62
M732

?:oi

Hi
3 .

22

5.2:

S.E. List Prendam 38**» ibased on $1.8143 .per £S

banks and hire pluchase

xr|*-"1 Vt |ciricS|nE

43

,

49*
166

,

72*
aa
95
40
44
76
70
1512
78
41

u56»;
has

iMaenet&StkiB-
RlalliUf

1W7
J

Kgh Loti
1

Stock

J1309
1 1317

10 42 I 1193
1344 t 1339
13 57 13.46
12.09 1265
7.87 1089
1325 ! 1329
12.19 i 12.67
1367 ! 13.75

1385 > 1374
!1341 13.«
7.97 10 65
13 41 1 1342
1250 1274
111 77 1154
15 39 ,

13.81

12 55 . 12.35

10 54 1194
'12.54 1274
[12.28 12.49

12.64 1270

390
250
£110
490
128
195
£26
350
£148
27
220
•610
525
04*
350
•16

185
292
76
-505
£14*
,£27
! 14
I £31*

[125

Us
76

90
£36*
bia
|£B0
17t

2

200
375
180
£23*
190
20

,

95
155
40

1200

AN2SV. -
tieonders D £1

AlanwneFI 100

Allen Harve* £1

.

.\Died Irish. —
Arbuthnot L£l-
mnk.tosr Sl?©-
Bk.Iteland£l—
Pa lOpcCom...
Bk Leumi AI£1 .

fikimnul'KiEl
BkNStP.iM.-
Eank Scdlanri El

Bankets K.Y $10.

Barclaj-sEl... ..

Bate?
|BpSTjS5role*n_

•rRwfcr£l_
Osie PiF'nl 3to_^ k:<KEi Ai».ii4ii.

Uo*Kmn
'

?w,n'no
l.-

fcl^n-HbiuKrlflO

Undated
TonfOl: iK . -

War Lo?cCtaKt—
Ton-. 3*;.pc 61 tit —
Trea‘ur'.3ptS>Vt.. .

Car.Hil 2\pe - -i
Tr-isur. :ijpc.

1

30*5
29^«

30»jn
22**t)
191-rtf, ..

.

18
3̂d ....

113.27

12.23
31.56
113 09
12.74
13.17

-•INTERNATIONAL BANK
80* I

68* [SptStack—-E 1
80* ! 1 6 26 i

9J8

—CORPOR \T1CN LOANS
pc.:, ! rr.4 ;= -r, -. 39* |-.* ?1C 57 ;

1249

?r '• • 75-i jP- * i" ir

- V".

. a.j *-i ij
•05:;:c5-4i

iyl I >
9=-’

k ;
oo;i ji a

83* -*
.
.—

103 j 1257
100*1-* 12M
89* -J* 10 74

82*1-.
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r« ‘.-jr-. '.'r'l

26 i :c-
.*>41. . fS .. . 75

bo 9ijp*.-‘0i-Si_

LCL SpcToTS L
I DoStjJc . ?!—:

1 IwSipcTC*
do^tsf;
PoCIfTWM

. Do.

3
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H
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Warwick13;«.!SW—

bi';-*
24-a-.,-*

S
87^4

7^>»)
71*
63*
62*
n\jaw

-i.

9 28 ' 1253
12 63
12.76

22 74
2201
.21.31

2235

C-JO

6 2S
11.09
,1429

.
692

11.18
683
7.00

7.80
8.85

,u.oo
14.26

,

626
1011
1247

aos
48

?

(£16
4

|ei<u

.
60

(£06

17
*

,
14*
157
58

1528

29
73

210
224
131
£16
3B5
82

225
W
62
128
266
40

147

320
£841

£82
63 .

298 195
,87 J8

:272 ,163
1405 RIO
|2°5 170

n !
?*

b:nrmthiap

.
28

1120
12

.30
hio
1102

i
42
95
16
28

,

fel

1200w

1134
1260
1217
1178
1158
1202
1288

jo*

SB*
62
385 ROO
3°
£23*
58

1180
12.29
1237

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
"AtK-SipcINTB

—

“Do Sjpc77-60
“Do5t;pcl!61
«Nt4pc 1378-78

**Pc 6pi' 76-Sn

-DoTjpcM
<th. Africa^;?c1581-
Std Riwd 2VFCT65-70

DoSpc

92*ai
87^-?

77<d
90t4
87
76
E9*
37
53

k*

ifi i i
ow
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4.48

6.92

1011
1101

10

23

1280

SB*
20

ak
55

18

1

41

£92
95
16
85
24
65

t£35
33
13
39
10
26

81*1 «
77*| 64

LOANS iMiscel.l

101
106
66*
9BJ?

25*

89*
98
54
89
19
71
71
84

\cic.Mt5pc-5389...
Afon
"FniSpcV
Do. !4pc 1373

I'TP: B»
s«Lr.92-57

—

Da9pc!977
-Met Water
USXCSpclfc
Do. wiihoic vlmt5

—

Ultramar 7pc 75-78

—

50* -* 1015
77* 1411
101 128/
105 14J7
64* -1 - 1407
93* 9«2

23>M
106

1Z&9
873

83* liJ/
93 7.80

1361
WTO
12.64
14.60
14.60
14.80

13.97
830

1430
1410

77

,

32
114
.214
106
*3£

1111

83
52

.
78
158

,

16
208
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ffigh Low
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FOREIGN* BONDS & RAILS
Price |+K|DfT'S| M..
£

30
44

|174

Stock - Gross TUd

150
67

22
37
95
98

205
72
67

48
39
57
7774

77
267
73
163
19

174
*198
DM84
77

27*
26*
94
192
60
55
35
30
43*
67*
60

165
48
125

|»
GwiV

21*

s-
95
205
60
58
42
39
57
77*
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Si"
S98

DM81*
TJ
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.
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SGI P?pc 1»0_-
Turtn9pc 1931

Turin P?pc 1984

—

Uruguay3*pc.

U.S. S & DM prices exclude inv. S premium

?

n
2

&
%

46
68
145
,310

50

(597
(521
(4.81

751
1460
13.07
13.89

66
2*>5

75
1141

10.15
2.03

215
9.15
9.18
10.65
530

85
,116

24

,
n

202

AMERICANS
IKtf-

Mich In*

lo-
ss

35

Sterk
|+

er| Dn ) ITW
Grass ICwlGTi

- 27-« 1

75
54

11*

.n*

3I*
38*
789p
15*
89a
S1

24
27*a
a
22
41*
46*
50*
3fl';

.&
39*

WiR
38*

a
is
45a
38
53>j
21*
54*
23
17*

&
24*
392

a
45*4

32*
32*
151
14*
26*
12*
49
25*
22*
61*
Iffa

A4.V
LV.F5*: *.-.fi-. 67...

Am\$l . —
901p|Aner Mm:c Ini..-

31 lEaLet litai '>ra SI

8^ j
BambGrp &>>--
BellftHmt-nil

—

26 BetidixCorp SS._
25* Beth. Steel 58

459p|Brown‘|Fer clPj

.

858p Brnnsmck Corpn. II

52* BinronghsCon) $5

36* kBSKlSo
32 k'P.'-'.P?

19* [Carborundum SI 50
Caterpillar r

14* fhampion lnL lne.

2(F3 Oum IThtftSlM..

178* i'B3!.Com. S5-

—

lnger«jll-R$2

16i< i.Tiesehroiteh SI —
Chrysler S6*.* CihcorpS4.„

—

5M^ Cllylnv.SJJa.
Do.Cm Pri BS1..

17* Colsate-P $1

39* Colt Jnd' S!

28* Corn. Illmoi:-510—
22 Corn.OilS* .

—

26* I’rwn&ll S5

21>j Cutler Hammer 55

23* EatonCkp. 5030—
24 Esmark
31* EwonB
16’I [FirestnneTireJ—

lFirst Chicago $5—

.

14
23* FluorCcrp. —
35 Ford Motor S2*;

—

‘ G.4TX
Gen.ElecLSS;.

20* GilletteSI

26* Hooey«n_Slj50

—

(un.S'^tonsfcCon.!

II U. International
a
872p _
22 KaiserAL
23* Mauf. Han 1*657.50

40i4 Morgan i.lP'ISSia
14 NonanSun-mlnc 51-

39* Oewir-lll.Sa.125_

171e IbiiakerOat? USSS
|Reliom»Sll25..-.-

M^lRep.NY Corp'.'S5'-

17^4

75
39
10*
38*
15*
16*
35*
31*
780p
13
56

3J*
387a
27*
44*
19"

24

l**

2.3
I&I 3

16* Kichdsn MrrllSlU

235p SanlfB F.iSlO

34* Shell Oil SI

705p SuUtriSWl—
28>
21*,..
21* Tenncco(nc__-
1131-. Do.lIPcLn •tkJl-k.

ID* TewmPUSSOlP;-
18 TpxaooSS^...

—

649p rranfamerica S1--
34i

; U S. Steel30
13 VetroSLaO
167, WooluonhsSr.!;—

,39* XeW-i'rpSl —
*u-a fc4p Ppal 3 CorP ^ •

g K jjg, premium 38>A itwscd on St'SJ.7196 per Cl

16*4
24
11*
20*
20*
41*
44 ’4
28*
33
35*
35*
2534
42

16*

S3
23*
42*
22
40*
12s)

231
61*
21*
ID*
30*
31*
41*
145a

18*

2̂

ft
314
58*
I8I4
31

S'
139
U_
22*U*
391

L3"a
20*
40*
900

p

+*

80c
,

5*%l

$1.75
Z4c
46c
80c
84c

$2.00

$2.00

40C
50c
80c

S200
S2.30

\hk
lk

S1D0
$2.20
84c
30c
96c
66c
S2
88c

52.50
$2.40

3
i-2

I-*
1-22

S*__.ro
£150
52.00

XL76
5300

11SIJO

gji
5L60
60c

90c
5120
$1.92
$2.80
60c

52.12
9.2c

88c
$1.44
70c

$3 00
10c
92r

£1.40
$188
1CT,

$100

Sc

si.20
$120
s30c

3J

S
£
73*
50
24t'

75
58
29 JotyLon.De!

—

50

9P2

,

Id?
1172

14
18

,
41

il28*
93
39
27
36

,

75
1250

33
37

lciuiiMatthewl.

[linrOniKmi-
MandemHUgi-
Harcftwiel

Marlev
MarsKaJl'iWv-
Mav&RafseU —
Mean Bros
HeKilleD.&W
Mpw3foot-L'-
Milbun-
Miller 1 Stan, 10?
Mixcwicrete
Vod.Ecaiiiem.
MonkiA'
Mowlem-J- —
Vemthillfl—
NcnwsaHoln

—

y«. Brick 50p_-
OrmeDns 10p_
PaikerTaihw.
Phoenix Timber.
poctnns —
Rawlings Bras—
RJ*C
Redland
ReediiMaUlk-
ffeh'ds. VM1 lOp

Roberts,\dlard-
RowliwonlOp?.

_&F»he;.
.. jhear Price

{Snart'J.;l0p—
5™thernCoa5p

Cred. France

Dwes-G-R.'

—

ftRLwheBukOiS)

F.C Finance.

First NaLlto..
Da WTrLi-Taia

FraserAn- iOp

Gcrrani Nainl

G-hii*. 4- .

jii3«tEnw c!

GoOdeUlMn-np
Grindla.vs

Guinness Peat —
Hambros
Hill Samuel

—

Do Warrants —
HongShngHPO
Jesse! Toynbee_
loienhiLeo-El -
KenerlUmann
Kini!jcShax20p.
Klrnwort RL
Lloyds£1
Hanson Fin. 20p.
Herciny Secs.—
Midland £!

Da 7W
- Do

12 hiiv.-f? »>*!•

\srFk.'.a<!St!
|\ni i .to i.'irp

V31 West r -

Sctradersi:
[Secr«imhcMC£l
te.'aierWaJ'rfw

1 st -J; St \ltb

jt^.r-7'ii tliart £1

T^raG^’!>e•. 5154

T«t 3k. Af: -t0c_

I Union Disc £1—
mjj.T.

i Weils Fargo S5.

.

rairtniftSlp

—

10p_„
Sunnncts-O.C.'-

FannacSEp
Tailor Woodrow.
TjfbmT-agO

-

Trans & Arnold
Tunnel B50p

—

25* CBM Group
17 Vecti5 Seme 10p.

hlbrorfant-

.

(Tan! Hides. KWard Hups. IOp.

(Waninclon
Watt*Blake
Wpitbrck Prods.

WAanBros

—

WiGowOmnolly
WimpeyiG«)

—

I

1*

S4< 3.0| 66
4.1110 5, 35

1

BUILDING INDUSTRY—Continued

m^Low |
Sock i Price

[Lain; ‘John " Y.j 83
JlathM las s;- Up
hjwdQa'lto.— ; 6*j*
iLawrewe'W.: . * 70
Lfl«7i,'®

,

n--2!>p-

Leslard Paint.
LifieyFJC ...

[LioerC M'ch 10p
R«Twi®n Brick.. _

Unell iY. J.!

[McNeill Group ..

DRAPERY AND STORES—Continaeri
-19TK 'J {

* “ *

RSh Lm i Stock [ Prat
+ dri Dh

|
iyw

|

* Net 'CwiCis FWj

12.11

ENGINEERING—Continued

&L i w ;j m '

ltd 32

IVttl

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO.

jr*.iS
E
i l iliill; iSi

i fdLB : 2 Tilts! 55[

A3 HecOtnic-} 78
VS fed Insulator*;- 43
Acicrid-±j;:eal 27
AntoTedSer Its} 12
KCCS^

—

E5SlSp__
i fey Ifi

261} lv.-aaa!lpdi35;|

21 |Hmirj!Sep.T
IS

2 4jlJ'B| «J

7.3(10.8

S109
9.0

iwiia

6.9(882

07(14.4

aa
54^ 2b
1 «!ll

:

0.7|16.4

\M -

B!0p_
I0a_

ip

—

(Campbell Irtwd-

fadorhie&p—
KToten&w. !0p_,
p:cart7uSer.:p_J

t bjrrSFtrmfer?

IKT R 2 7iiliJ 3 S

t! ijgKSaif

"

-IDS

id bvfietSWOru.-,
91 htoling- . -

1-1 Jg3J8

[Clu«lzni5p.

—

Irate3eetT9p_!
pecca.
Da-.V

(Dornan >vz_20p_

Pdo KSy
14 Pox£ns&M.£p.
23 iDMnlndJto-

^9
jg^TierS?—

£1Q0lSi^sCob.
,

B1
74 taert'ramps JCp.

14 [EleCtrtnirMKC.

35 See.-SesSafisIOp.

56 (F&waaec.31p
M J^^tyREdiCp

b

=\M tt

+* - \ — I

a

ja.4
33(103
5S 6.8

10S 84
2Jl 9J

L4J143 7.4

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
[Ataowrnao-
VIbright Wilioo.

'Vleinatelndf

—

.Vlida Pack Hto_
'Afl'dfMloidTop.

Anchor Cbem. —
BafliW.W 1

Bayer AG. DM30.
EBagden Noakes
Brent Chons IOp

Brit. Beranl IOp

Bril Tar Pre. IOp

Burrell 5p— -

L'arie«C3pel Wp
Catalin...

(CibaG'ijyTVf Lr : £87
Do.S'iCmS: K £98

Bat PeMSer. I

Cattle'o iHdZE' -r

CkB'creFrlOO-
Uctds&ScotJOp..
LniScotFiiLlOp
Pnw. Financials
StrigOfedillflp.

Wagon Finance-

DoWc'.Unt.lCS1

!

'nalireriwna.H'p

Credo&th
Ddl ‘A*XV
Cradalnt IOp

Qyi«ilate5p

—

Enalmi namcs_
Farm Feed
Federated Ch..

FisaMEI
Halstead (J.ilOp .

WefchSOp.

Boechst DVB—

|

&, Fm.UVl'tti=

.

Imp. Chon.Fi„
DaSPtff.C
LankroCbem. _l

1+2

US'

1*1
:

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

SorsLFLKt-80-II
Bj-sii!!

Allied Brews.—.
.VnalDistl’rl^J-

RaKChar'Etcm.-.
Ueli.btGmrSOp

Boddmelons - .

Brown iMatthew'

Buckle;/' P-scw...

BtriinenJlPi.—
Burtcnnood

lEBisiRtctaB'oiSp-

kaenliret
Wordon IL.ll"

teough Bras. ..

khvenaU Whitley
Kreene King

—

(Guinness

flighl'd DistaOp.

Innercordon . —
Irish Distillers_
Vara] I an. Glen—
Huriana £J—
Samteman- - .. -

Scott&NewlOp
78 Ttitaadit&i.iw-

35 Tomaiin:..
93 Vauctl
47 Whitbread 'A'.—

95 Wolv. Dudley

—

1-1

r-2

-1

-1

21
10

7.8 11.3

133 2.3 65 10.1

+5 56 3.6 4.1 10.0

t + 5 41 5.5 125
3 51 21 5.1 LU3
#1.62 31 7.6 6.4

t31fl 58 44 66
? 77 33 5.6 7.1

t?.l LI 63 20.8

+4M 2E 9.5 50
5R5 22 65 108
1

1

1

1

14.

J

3.6

13.6 4J 2.7 133
05 3.0 44 11.3

28 12 13 5 9.8

235
5.85 « 11

12
10.0

6?B 3.0 6.1 6.4

h2.58 13 6: 12.9

+1.84 2.4 6.2 lOi.w Z7
17

6.0
47

83
19.1

11 16 27 6b 87
2.31 2( 1M 13 d

+2 77 2( 1.1 97
411 21 4.7 13.8

2.44 16 6.1 15.1

115.88 Z'J 9.1 8.1

3 2 zi 61 9/
5.15 3.0 6.1 8.4

!1

3̂3
28
45
24
79
68
34*
42*
50
21

building industry, timber
AND ROADS

19
29
0.0

f74
5.3
5.6

3 6
5.2

0.4

3.7

19
2.1

£111
31
14
30
52
130
66

9
S
64
58
89
29
57
46*
28
102
21

1165
22
19
43
80

S’
llW
23
70
60
38

102
74

152
34*
120
87

,

13
219
68
23
22
34
30
15
32
22
48
20
29
62
87
19
43
21
35
56

150
49
£150
41
57
42

39
70
12

,35*
112
16

1

te -

£58
18
7
20
22
39
25
15

life
35
24
32
33
45
15
34
31
13
52

. U
\m
16
14
26
38
45
9

1

35
104

5,
40
33
22
52
43
98

P
48

. 6
(128
19
91

36*
27*

Conversion factor 0.7208 (0.7154)
. _

,115
108
450
1116
24

42',

36
140
176
260
12*
15
V
£391

31

AbenteCTConst-
AberthawCem.-
.VliiedPlanUOpL

Armitage Shnte-
r*p.Cefflerta_

BPEInas-Slp^-.
Do TAiPcConv.,
BajgendgeBrit.
Bailey Ben IOp—
BaintBidselOp-
Bembergers—
BanattDev H)p_

Beare r Croup

—

raodlOp-Beechvood
Benfieldil—

.

Penford 31 10p—
Bett8rtK.20p—
BlDcklejs20p_i_
BhindeUPerm—
Breedon Lime—
Brit. Died gi

Brown Jkst

Brownlee

[terasAa^nlg-
Bart BouhnnHi
C.Rnbey‘A'l(h>-
Ctfrefer (Gigii
Carr(John)
CanonH
.Cement Rcad.'tooe

KombenGp. 10p-

IcostainR Zs
(Crouch Group

—

iDewiG.i.
Douglas RotaLU
"wninCGJL SOp
Eronaffip—

—

EHisft
Erith
FJ'AGijnst’B.-
FalrctonghfLi,-.
BaimwEstiM
Feh.InO.10p—

_

Da-'A'Ufe—

-

Fed. Land & Bid

FManiJohnjir
Francis Pfcr.l.r .

,

Francis 'GHiBp-
French Kler
GalHfonlBr.Sp.

23
£80
16
29
27
15
16
71

>
65

220
57
9

&
95

. 90
|l03

8
8

,

17

E27*
16*3

Oeeson
GlossopW. tJ—
ffgh Cooper2T
Great® Org.1.,.
H-VT.Grp.10p.-
HanisonJ. IOp

—

Helical Bar
Hend'ML'.V lOp-

HeodcrsoaiJ.Wi-J
HewdepSLlOp-

. Do "pc Codv.
HeywdWim.S3p.
'HigfisiHill

.

Hweringham, -

|

Po.Res. Vte-

—

HowardShu IOp

RD.i7.ap
IhdockJohnsM-
IlhL Paintfl-
intTimber

—

IIreland Eniest —
U E. Ht4ding53p.

U C EG —
UanisU.i
peniui«s$VO30i

Esasift'
[Kenkn-i lOp. - -

hcr.i -M V - yfe'

Lofar.?** tHOn
UarfieOGi.—

-

65
94
19
47
187
28fll

160
aot
23
10
24
39
80
41

is’

39
53
44
61
22
47
46*
20*

101
18
150
22
19
35*
6Q

7

4̂3
163
20
54
Uhd
29
78
65ol
124
31
87
61
12*
201
55rf
15
14
24
15

Jh
42m
17ia
26
40
47w
19
23
£15

105
41
£120
36
49
42
36
21
101
107
440
87
17*
41*
30
127 Hi

94
168
8
11
27

£28*
28

ft
-5

+1

-3

-i

13.75
5.5

g0.71
42

J7.6

!5S”
0.81

11.41

g4

&*
t0.75
+222
dL52
t3.1

Z59
5.31

Z03
4J
12.03

202
f232

td7.7
tL38
fU
dl.64
3.58
Q6.25

y.
5«

BP
4.13
3.53
dZ6B
,d5 0
|td3 47

29

-1

-1

-1

-1

4.6| 8.9
3.4 9.8,

45 5.8

L213J,
LO) 6.3^

3.0 6.d
50 6.W
3.3 9.01

2.9 9.4
2.l|l3.4

22
32 13.4

5.0 65.

,

23153
10.4 33
2.7|ILlj

3.01 9it
Lfl 8-9|

s.y 73

T5.0
+451
Z05
9.0

5.06
dl.43
dl43
Z0

17

0.05
Z75
L48
1.65
13.07
52

H.79
154
Z0
09,
Z7.43
1L43

«8
+1.69
tdl.4
d836
155
+8.87m
0.88
1.49
17.7

15 J2
0.91

Ha .

!15M
tO 57

£
123

:.m 6.0,

5.3(7.

-J12.SI
25

J
9.a

23(115

13.1

L7l 9.2(10.0

Z3|lZ4(

ilm
.
L2.
122^

.7(147,
9.9j

nl3
4.6 10^

82
n.4

u 144

ir:

13M

L^l
-x

0 4
3.0(10.1

|13.«

1

9.-,

Ill —
170(13.0

4.4l

Q7%|625j

"H
3.7

551
11

It

157.4

*

M
13.?

3 7110.9
ZBh0.9

15.9|

.
7

3

10!
112.71

7.9)

1

5-1u4

2910 a

83

26

I-

"3
43

10*
15

s,
48

[189
43
84

73
35
44*
70
94
67
16

,97

w24
(101

5.4|

43

3.7

£.4

162
6.4

3.3.

7.ai0.«

Ransom whl IOp

RentobliOp—

-

Reienex
ScotAg JikL £1

.

Stewart Piastres.

-.j. Store' Brw
9 ffarrtle-Ber ’Rfe

32 WiikrisFni 26?.
*' Yorkahems |

1+2

288 (354

_ F:eioC?5T?.

S PrassaciOp.

20 PyeiBda-
164 iRara: Etectacs _

(

53 RediBnsm:-
80 ReyroDetl

39 SataOeiGSilOpi
175 SdwJ-s'fiW'—

(

8J2 Sccciiamss 1—
600 SocyUc.Y30— WO
4fe ecuial OjEfsT. 81;

i ISscIaiG-'iCp— 4
14 ‘Tdefemn^— a

Do.Y N.V5?— 21
rd^F^fels— 93
TrirnEfetf -

;

220
Da 'n l 27B

-1
*« +599

1

-4 (+599

I?
!
28
03|

142j
; ii-7

8.4 —
iqZB 4 hi105

iijlShlB

Z9

251
215 .

+4.42
1L0 I

d251

1

+5.09:

114

, ,
t227

,

+2 +3.88

43

liars
8 5i 4 6
i55^ -
*55,' -
fS.Pi

5.« 7.6

4 .411L7
4.6J Z6

OO

TS

ENGINEERING, M-\CHINE TOOLS
4

.66

HM.8I

821
!7H«125^ ~

I!

ACiKa^EET-
[AP.V.Kp

:iBtpsi_AcrswL
TVv.V.

lAcwestGnrap.-
AkauBpcCsi

—

.Alien, Balkar

„ iASenW.G

—

41 CvicEB'HiCinp.-

44* UraL Power

—

88 303
328
67

+1
-3 ft?

61 -1
r
+703

171 +1 694
£79
52

*4

36 nT £278
95 ,f3Z4
70
40

-2
Si

28 — — -

129 h5.94

3* -r-rnr

27 +106

53j 6.9

4& 78
4.7)11.0

iza 7.1„ 1L9 41
5S 52 58
241 73 Z9
24 98 73

40 ptsTLstir SpJI
cr;

57‘J^jfeHtei:

I S kecaanSdB^
28 Nnaui>T«nks
42 Saanatfisir
8 Norton(W Ea

.41

44 {PrattiPj

j 44 IPriest

(£52*.
18 ^CF;

,
11 .gamnDtfj^.

20 McHfcfans-^
33 jSatcS^Ri^.
37 iRBwd

r.CK Group.
ra#ir

._ Tayte
34 - rccatennt"-- -

r«.Ahras.Mp_
rhjs*nDaffl_.

KklW.AHO.

’ ChLSpu*
(Mwim
V3ckerta
Cote Protefte'.

5B WadkmSDpfll

76 (WwonlSnstrl.

1 aaat
11* W»fcrAHOtl%
54 . WdrOdflii^.-

jh.lsMi
I
29 Whessoe — -

. 8 WheMrWts

fee.
* W1db£J*b
ks WoC EjectTi

,
.7 WofifyBngh__

(10 Wob'taKMD

26 Wood (S.W>

27 (Tn-fieStm ,

38 Ymmt.VjfnA

1-172*
10 -

-9»j

f
124.'

Will

21
3D
32
13

130
Xi .

4*

IT’

.35
55

Jf
184
17
65
58
56
£73
29

1?’
USad
-34

S-1

dio
44
47
40
115
52
20
20i2
90
31
3»2
"74

154
69
10
124
29
15*

169
30
.47
19S
115
27

82

ID
SS

394
90
22
26
15
‘52

177

%
82

120

T
23

91
37

>
405
76
10
11

8*2
94

.HL
S

.-it

1’

+*

3

a

1+2

to.?

10.7
t426
dl.85
3.47

025.
337
39

0.3b
Lll
d05S
LO
+1.28
0.25

‘

b65
10.0

3.72

Z93
4 33
Q49
bl.ll

3.25
Z4»,
10.56
3.2

8689

-1

+1

+2*!

1-10
-1

>2

-1

15
76
37
33

^ |l'ii «V?|P/E 10

2^ 421 7.7 1
?g

Z610.B 55 .-2

Zb HI 52
'«

Z4 1Z0 5-5

12 158 8.0 1M
_

ift C /L7 '

77*1.JSS*
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India’s opposition claims election rigged
BY DAVID HQUSEGO CALCUTTA, March 16,

THE CONGRESS PARTY was
accused here So-nighr of exten-

sive rigging of the election in

Calcutta, although Mr. S. S.

Ray, the Chief Minister for

West Bengal, brushed aside the

charges as being no more than
** a few minor incidents.”

The Opposition Janata Front
rlaims that gangs of Congress

Party workers took over poll-

ing booths, by force mainly in

the industrial seetors of the

city, stamped ballot papers in

faroar of their owii candidates

and drove away Janata
supporters.

The Congress workers, hacked
bv members of • the Soviet-

oriented Communist Party, are

also said to have pnlled out

revolvers and thrown explo-

sives in an attempt to intimi-

date voters.

An Opposition spokesman,
referring to “ massive rigging”
blamed the police and the
Election Commission, for fail-

ing to .take adequate precau-
tions in the face of repeated
warnings of the possibility of
political hooliganism during
voting.
The allegations of rigging

came amid reports of unusually
heavy polling throughout the
rest of the country'. Leaders
of the. opposition Janata
alliance were claiming that this

would favour them Id the out-
come. The result is not due to

he declared, till March 22.
Polling in central Calcutta—

where there is a strong middle-
class vote—appears to have
passed off smoothly. Bat a
check in the slum areas of
sooth Calcutta to-day, where

poltical gangs operate with
little restraint from the police,

suggests that there is some
truth to the Opposition's

allegations.

Outside the Nasharbat poll-,

ing booth,,on the fringes of the

city, a duster of men pnd
women including some who
said they had been waiting
since 5.30 un, told me that

when polling began they found
that their vote had already

At a polling booth in the

Ajadgarh girls’ ' school, the
terrified presiding officer

seemed to be under the control

of Mr. Tankaj Bauerjee^a local

Congress' boss and a member
of the State Legislature. Out-
side, a woman was crying that

her son had ."been beafen up.
Mr. Banerjec said: "We don’t

want British: reporters here.”
Tension In the polling booth

Tan high, amt t ttss. warned
that 1 could be in danger. .In

another part of the city an
Italian journalist covering the
election was assaulted.

The Sooth-Calcutta consti-

tuency has not been one . in

which the allegations of rig-

ging have been' most serious:

Opposition leaders have
claimed that the worst cases,

have been In Dmn Dam— •

where one person is said to
have been killed and more
than 50 wounded—Barrackpore
and Diamond* Harbour. These
were also tile constituences

: The importance- of Bengal
to Mrs. Gandhi- is that the loss
of

.
power , of the radical

Marxist'wing of the Communist
Party in the: stare gives her
the- , dance- to :

^ pick op a
majority- of tfce.stato's 42 seats
in the Parliaments which would
help . offset her. losses in - the
Hindi heartland of Khar and
Uttar Pradesh.

Mrs. Gandhi only gained 13
seats in Bengal In the general
election of M71 .because the
Marxists had the upper hand
.through Indiscriminate IdQtag
of thelr polilical oppoiHints.
Their . organisation has since

. been smashed by: the Youth
Congress, which is one reason

mentioned by Mr. Ray ro hfc
’ tn

statement, wbSeh said the inci- -
dents were of a minor nature.
8AJ - Betails Page &

13% inflation

Bank says scope

for tax cuts is

BY RICHARD EVANS ANO PETER RIDDELL

SIR. DENIS HEALEY, the Chan- The implication of the new agate” and lead to soaring in-

cellor. gave Labour MPs a forecast is that the underlying flation. . ...
guardedlv optimistic pre-Budget rate of price inflation will be iu But it was imperative that a

assessment of the economy single figures in the second halt wages explosion should

vesterdav. with the prospect of of this year. avoided- this yeaf. and next,

interest rates dropping further This is because the annual

BY MlCHAO. BLANDEN

be
SCOPE for tile Chancellor to cut sector borrowing, requirement

aTcSe'ilor ^expected to taxes and stimulate the economy also should be well telow earlier

mentary Labour Party that the dex *A
'as 166 per cent, in the

tu|t'thfe
l

pSBR
I

ea^
l

asily'vaiy
X

bv dilemma over possible" tax cuts International Monetary Fund,
year-on-year inflation rate should year to mid-January, and toe

either side of and the next Sfege of the in- providing .some -possible scope

be two points lower at the end of latest figure is due to oe
centra ) estimate.- - comes policy, stressing the im- for- stimulating: the economy.^

the year than he estimated in his. announced to-morrow.^ The latest official’ forecasts are portance of agreement on; only But. in general, **the room fDr

December economic statement. Mr. Healey admitea yeste,day
i^tieved to be not far away from ** moderate” pay settlements in manoeuvre is. jnevitaoly .re-

ThU would indicate a projected that if the Government was to
th Widespread Citv view of a phase three. • v: .

strirted by the necessity to con:

rate of about 13 percent in the secure a further agreement on psBR some flbn. lower than pre- Fiscal relaxations would solidate. the. Improved state of

year to the fourth quarter of pay policy, ministers must be
viously projected. “ clearly be imprudent unless at financial confidence, the Bank

197 able to offer the unions the pros-... - Any income-tax cuts above this the same time there was a good- adds. Last years experience, it

The revision downwards of the pect of a fail in inflation over level would therefore have to be prospect that the rate of inflation comments, showed how quickly

official inflation forecast, con- the next 12 months. offset bv increases in indirect would be materially slowed confidence coaid be undermined
firmed bv Mr. Healey yesterday. Union leaders had now taxes, the Chancellor may also down." Even if the rate were and tile Governments economic

reflects principally the rise in accepted limits on wages for two be inclined to be cautious cut to half its present level of policy hampered by the resulting

sterling since the previous pro- years eren though prices had because of his desire to link the over 16 per cent, this “ woald instability of exchange rates and

jections were prepared in the continued to rise. “ They cannot Budget with the forthcoming pay still leave it to<r high for com- high interest rates,

late autumn. be expected to go on doing this talks.-. fort” In its pre-Budget assessment

It is also in line with outside indefinitely.” ... .He hoped that interest rates The Bank acknowledges, how- the Bank foresees only slow

estimates and clearly reflects an Mr. Healey coupled his would continue to move down ever, that “ strictly limited ac- eeonomic growth': this year

assumption that the rate of cautious optimism about prices during the year, but stressed that celeration of expansion ought not present economic policies are

increase in earnings will not with a warning that failure to the Government could not to create economic difficulties— maintained and little unprove-

acceierate after the end of stage secure a third round of wage guarantee any improvement in either as regards capacity limita- meat in .the., unemployment
two in July and that the restraint from next July would the unemployment situation in tions or as regards the balance situation, although With the
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exchange rate will remain firm. “ send ihe pound plummeting the near future.

Resist industry’s prices

pressure, TUC will say
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

of payments.” "
- prospect of faster expansion next

.
The Bank also points the way year,

to a possible change in the y, .» . .

balance of taxes in order to cut UHUtlOIl On prices
income taxes. It points out that it is cautious on the outlook
the need to reduce the public for prices, suggesting that Infla

sector borrowing requirement tion could, begin to slow . down
will mean that the tax burden jn the second-half of this year
as a whole is unlikely torfall as an{j drop to les&thaa 10 per cent,
rapidly as the share of public next year-—but depending largely:
spending in gross • national on the next stage of the pay
product But this “would not policy.
prevent- a shift in the distribu- The -uxshi, .expansionary ele-
tion of the burden from income ment is likely to be exports, with
to* -expenditure taxes, .thus the help of a progressive, though

an reversing the trend. of the last still moderate, expansion ...of

the few years;” demand in Britain’s overseas
THE CHANCES of any signi- checks on price* - Government’s getting

Scant relaxations that the Gov- At yesterday's CBI Council adequate agreement on

ernment’s proposals for future meeting, members were so angry wages
.
side, and major changes The bulletin says that at the markets. Largely because of in-

prices policy are likeiy to be about the proposed shape of being made to the proposed game itme it would he essential creased North Bek oil production,

diminished by a submission prices policy that they considered treatment of retailers under the to keep the growth of the mone- the bulletin - suggests that the
being prepared bv the TUC on cancelling a meeting on the sub- new prices legislation. tary aggregates—both doemstic current balance of payments
the. consultative document. ject with Mr. Hattersley Specifically, they, want the credit expansion and -the money could begin to show .consistent

Toe TUC is expected to urge scheduled for to-morrow, the last 10- per cent, cut in retailers’ .supple-under control. In the surpluses before the end of the

Mr. Roy Hatterslev, Prices day of the formal consultative gross margin ceilings restored, current financial year, it :is uow year. --

Secretarv, to toughen the pro- period. The Council finally and abandonment of the pro- clear that domestic credit expan- However, it' underlines thH
posed powers in certain key decided to see 3fr. Hattersley posals to make retallero subject sion should be well within the point recently. -made by Mr.

respects and to resist any in a final attempt to get changes to th®- re-vamped Price Com- target figure of £9bn. with the Gordon . .Richardson. the

.pressure for relaxations from made to the Code. mission^ investigations into help pf recent massiyesales^Oi Goyernorthatcareful use needs
industry. The CBI demand for a one- particuTar companies.

Industry's anger at the year limit on the policy was sup- The TUC appears Opposed to

Government's plans was demon- ported by the Retail Consorturra toy -significant relaxation of the

strated yesterday by Lord at it3 meeting with J£r. •
proposed '.legislation.

:
..

Watkinson, president of the Con- Hattersley yesterday. Though the TUp submission is

federation of British Industry, The Consortium—some of expected to represent a corapro-
when be accused the Government whose members have threatened mise between the demands of
of “selling industry down the not to co-operate with the Gov- Mr. Jack Jones for a total price
river on prices, no doubt as part eminent unless substantial freeze- and what it thinks the
of a sleazy deal on the social changes are made to the con- Government might be prepared
contract" imitative document published to do, it is expected to urge
Under no circumstances should three weeks ago—told' the Mr. Hattersley to take tougher

the new prices system be imposed Minister that any agreement on powers to reduce prices and to
for more than a year, he said, prices would have to he condi- freeze them in certain circum-
Nor should there be any random tional one two factors—the stances.

gilt-edged stocksr-and the-public to be made, of the oil revenues.

Government accused

over
BY PETER RIDDELL, -ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Parliament Page 10 . Bank of Engffancf Bulletin Page 8
Expenditure Committee Page 17 Editorial Comment Page 20

Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1

Shotton saved

THE Government was- accused The -Bank of. England Quar-
by • the all-party Commons terly Bulletin; published this

Expenditure Committee yester- morning, also points out that,

day of- following-'? the classic despite the recent cuts, projected
action' of an "ailing industrial spending ©a , programmes .in

/company" in cutting Capital 1978-79 is higher in real terms
'expenditure and selling off pro- than in any year before 1974-75.

ductive capital assets, such as The subcommittee's report is

British Petroleum shares, in critical of the Treasury’somission
order to sustain- current of any medium-term economic
expenditure. assessment fro mthe recent White
The criticisms caine ' on the Paper, and .the members were

of to-day’s full Commons

, , „ * , , . . . . .. . bessftti truck and bus and special
already cut metal for this mg and to instal new fume ex- products divisions,
furnace and British Steel hopes traction equipment. At home, supply problems of
it can be erected in record time. With yesterday’s decisions the volume cars have yet to bite,
A new basic oxygen steehnaking British Steel is virtually scrap- though dissatisfaction by dealers
unit will also go in. ping its 1973 ten-year-plan for bas led to Leyland losing between
That first phase should be com- mStn

50^ 60lastyear.In the past
pleted within four y«rs. ItwiU month rids dissatisfaction has
be followed by a second phase ^eased, with one or two distri-

stretching into the mid-eighties,
S
Tnr£55 butora a week—wholesalers and

including further investment in ^ de^erS ^ ***
iron-malting, and continuous stable,

casting plant.
Steels change of rated about High January production had

, . .
steelmaking at Shotton, sag- helped to make up for the Decem-

British bteel has secured an gested that the corporation her shortfall, but FebmaSoS-
agreement with tne unions to recognised the need for an in- put • has been*- described as
achieve mterantional manning suranee policy in the good in- “disastrous.”
levels at the expanded Port ustrial relations at Shotton Although the larger dealers
Talbot works . The lutention is against the risk of the less-than- have been able to iSet demand
that the

_
labotxr foxce sDouJla perfect relations at some of the from stocks, the Spring selling

remain virtually static at 13JHW new integrated steel plants.. - season is -now- moving into full
until, by the end of the new
developments. ' an output . of
500 tonnes a year for every man
is reached compared wrtb the

- present 230 tonnes a year per
man. That would compare with

the best results by the Japanese,

Labour short

list frozen

swing.
LeyIand- has. already asked

some .of its .fleet and ' company
customers to delay making re-

worry among dealers that It may
be forced to try catching up with

the world s most productive steel- ^ SHORT list for a new Labour the large backlog of overseas
makers. Port Talbot has been candidate In. the Vauxhall con- orders as soon as normal -PH*
criticised for being over-manned. sjjtuency in south 'London has- (faction is resumetL

-At Shotton. the emphasis will been frozen after a tow over a That would mean its competi-l

be on obtaining maximum use statement candidates were asked tors again being in a position to

from an old steel plant which to sign. encroach on Leyland s already

by the early 1980s will probably The statement, a voluntary hard-hit market. - Not- only do

be the only’ big' British steel one. was to the effect that they tire rivals have more Stock; they

works left using open hearth would be willing to submit to a can offer
,
topre. competitive

furnaces About £10m- will be re-selection procedure for each terms because of .increase*turn-

needed to keep ^teel-making go-.tero^of Parliament. - - ' - -

eve
debate on the 'Government's
spending'

-

plans and appeared in
a report on the retent. Expendi-
ture White Paper prepared by
the Committee's .general sub-
committee.
The report argues that the

Government has beep acting like
those industrialists it

T

criticises

for failing to invest, and points

to the contrast between a pro-

jected 0.7 per cent -rise in. cur-
rent spending in .real terms in

the two years to 197S-79 and an
18.4 per cent, drop in capital

expenditure over the same
period.
Mr. Michael English, the sub-

committee’s chairman, — said
yesterday that member* would
have preferred,aooore balanced
cut between capital and •current

items.

No vote
THE

.
GOVERNMENT has

decided not. to table a motion
either to approve or to take
note of the White Paper on
public expenditure because of
toe .danger of. ia Commons
defeat. Instead, the motion for
debate to-day wlll be a tech-
nical one. — to adjourn the
House.
Mr. Francis. Pym, shadow

leader of the -House, claimed
the decision showed the
Government dare, not put the
White Paper to toe vote. In
a similar division * year ago
toe Government lost because
of a rebellion by Labour Left-
wingers. •

.

_____ unconvinced by the Treasury’s

The report comments- that toe argument -that in the present
composition of the latest cuts is state of toe economy, toe pubtica-

similar to those proposed by suc-. tipn xf the asssesment would be
cessiye Governments' with endr misleading. • '

results which can bnly.be. damag- concern is also expressed about
the short time available- formg.

.. „ __ However, toe sob-committee public discussion of the White—. placements._and_there .i.S__somehias_ made similar^ criticisms in Paper before today's debate..

part reports. ^rsrnS tbit
'"tr ts-“ "Tbe- report- reroromeodg- that ££££<0- #-4f 4ir

23 »'

difficult to see how, such a large tbe_ Government should consider Bwftws 5
capital cut as this, -one can be now.how it can speed up its slow
speedily restored.”'

~~ '
-
procedure of internal - decision-

It notes that many'cuts in cur- making so as to produce toe next
rent expenditure would have .in- white Paper before toe end of
volved legislation,; 1

•? something- tiitayear.

which is difficult 10 guarantee m The report notes that, as hi
a Parliament wifh •-'tbB.J rinulti- previous White 'Papers, no
party composition ;of thd present attempt has been made to' relate
one. Electoral - results' kuen as expenditure to; expected revenue,
those of 1974 ^anry- ttieKr^conse- oyer -the period covered - by the
quences and thiaS^OOe of them, plans. - .-

cut to-morrow thus poses a fur-

ther problem for- the
Ultramar’s results take, in ^he: yraseiV-^ejii

usual dutch of year-end adjust* thejSfi*

ments, but net earaings -pep tnfttee-r^mai .

share- of 27p^fuHy diluted are Mr^^>Strtjke
What the market was going -

“d the .shares rose 2p
Tfeomas ]ast nighL But they are stfll a after ;

has aoerferated in tee gfth below last yearV peak; of^ffie effort *
second half of l»76f taking the whfle net income in dollar terns -iionai Bpst^ts
years ftrtai up fcfta m.6m. to ^ about two-fifths derwii on the. -Meanwfeihst -

£415m. pre-tat_Ihe trend was now published for
already improving sharply to* Quebec and the U.K. lost 'mbney m^azane.gnki: f

war^S; tee enas of 1975, and —hnt ate apparently out of tee thrtugh a Qfc
Tiffing’s h^vyesposure to con- red currently--while the r^f’pf underiid^ ::bq> .

struetion wsterials and the business^did w^L stoefepro- preyions potte .

builders’ merefaanting (two- fits arising , from the reduced -rion.haye
fifths of pr^ts a year ago) import subsidy - in Eastenl- the growimf^i .

suggested tie. possibility of a Canada were relatively;modest betweeq 'jCastt
.

,

slowdown hi tee latest period. The company remains highly ap5;]

Weal her
P3C; TO-DAY

SHOWERS and sunny intervals.

Windy.
'

London, SJSL. Cent. S* Cent N*

,

E. and NBL England, E. Anglia.}
E Midlands, Channel Is-, Borders

Scattered showers, sunny inter
vali. Max. UC (S2F).

W. Midlands, S.W. and N.W.
England, Wales. Lakes, L of Man,
S.W. Scotland, Glasgow, N.

. Ireland
Showers, thunder, sunny inter-

vals. Max. IOC ,(50F).

Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen,
Cent. Highlands. Moray Firth
Showers, stmny intervals. May

9C.(4SF).

Ni. and N.W. Scotland, ArgyiL
Orkney, Shetland

Showers, thunder. Snow on
mountains. Max. 7C (45F).

Outlook: Stmny periods and
showers.
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